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An Extraordinary Life:

Jack Steinberger, winner of the 1988
Nobel Prize in physics, will give a talk
titled “The Status of Thermal Solar
Energy” in the auditorium at Oceanside
High School, 400 Broadway in Rockland, on Tuesday, October 1, at 7 p.m.
The talk, sponsored by The Old School,
by Andy O’Brien
is free and open to the public.
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said Steinberger during a phone interview
from his home in Geneva, Switzerland. “I
don’t see why anyone should give me a prize.”
From Nazi Germany to the Atomic Age
Born in 1921 into a Jewish family in Bad
Kissingen, Germany, Steinberger, before
immigrating to the US, witnessed the rise
of Hitler and the Nazi party firsthand. He

remembers his schooling fondly, but also
vividly recalls the vicious anti-Semitism
Hitler exploited to gain power during the
post-war depression.
There were the propaganda posters with
racist caricatures of Jews, as well as the
torchlight parade of the Nazi paramilitary
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Relax and leave the driving to us!
Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
For a comfortable ride that fits your schedule
and your budget, call for reservations:

207.236.2424

M ID -C OAST

L IMO

Rates online at www.midcoastlimo.com

This Weekend:
Camden Int’l
Film Festival
Comes to Town

T

he 2013 Camden International Film Festival will present over 65 features and
short films from all across the globe, with
filmmakers at almost every screening, in
Camden, Rockport and Rockland this weekend. Established in 2005, CIFF highlights
work that shows a dedication and commitment to the craft behind nonfiction storytelling. The festival opens tonight, Thursday,
September 26, and continues through Sunday, September 29. For more information,
pass options and the complete schedule of
screenings, go to www.camdenfilmfest.org.
One of this year’s special panels will follow a screening of “Terms and Conditions
May Apply” — on Saturday, September 28,
at 3:30 p.m. at the Strand in Rockland. The
extended panel discussion on Internet privacy — including corporate data collection,
government surveillance and what Internet
users can do to achieve greater control over
their personal data — will take place with
some of the nation’s leading thinkers and
activists. Panelists will include Ben Wizner
(ACLU), Shahid Buttar (Bill of Rights
Defense Committee) and Amie Stepanovich
(Electronic Privacy Information Center).
“One of the themes running through this
year’s festival and forum is the power of documentary storytelling to generate public dialogue about the social issues that matter most,”
says panel organizer Sean Flynn.“We believe
Internet privacy and security is one of the most
critical issues facing our society today — for
both media makers and the general public —
so we are truly honored to be bringing this
timely conversation to Camden.”
Andy O’Brien previews two of CIFF’s
feature ﬁlms on page 11
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Enjoy a casual bite anytime
at our bar and counter!
No reservations necessary.
Thursdays, Throwback specials
& $1 oysters

Open Wednesday-Sunday at 5pm
207-596-0770 | 2 South Main Street, Rockland
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FREE PRESS Energy Notebook Part 2:

High Efficiency
Home Heating

SYSTEM 2000 CUTS HOME
FUEL CONSUMPTION
UP TO 40%!
NEVER RUN
OUT OF
HOT WATER

Maritime Energy has served the
home heating needs of Mid-Coast
Maine for over 70 years. In 2006
they were named national dealer of
the year by System 2000.
System 2000 from Energy Kinetics is
the first fully integrated heat and
hot water system on the market.
Unlike conventional boilers, System
2000 is activated only when you
need heat or hot water. After heat
and hot water needs are satisfied,
System 2000 runs a Hybrid Energy
Recovery® cycle that puts nearly
every ounce of heat left in the boiler
to work for you.
System 2000 remains cold when there
is no heat needed, which keeps fuel
dollars from being wasted.
System 2000 is made here in the
United States and serviced locally
by Maritime Energy. Call them today
for a free estimate or go online to
learn more at:
maritimeenergy.com

Perfect for homes
with multiple
baths, laundry
rooms, spas
and pools.

VIRTUALLY SILENT
American made and serviced
locally by Maritime Energy.

95% Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency
• NATURAL GAS
OR PROPANE
• MADE IN USA
• DOES NOT
NEED A
CHIMNEY
• HEAT & HOT
WATER

Receive up to four free programmable digital thermostats with a
new heating system installation!
(While supplies last)

$200 COUPON
FREE Propane or Heating Oil

With the purchase and
installation of a new
heating system.

Better Heating
& Bigger Savings
for Your Family

ZONE HEATING - Warm the Rooms You Use Most
• The Most Efficient Wall Furnace Available Exceeds 90% Efficiency
• Whisper quiet operation
• Available in 17,000 BTU
or 35,000 BTU
• Cabinet stays cool to
the touch
• Made in USA

MARITIME ENERGY
Rockland
594-4487

Quieter
than a
microwave
oven!

Belfast
338-1609

M A R I T I M E E N E R G Y. C O M

Montville
589-4460
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SOLD

THORNBUSH LANE
WATERFRONT LOT

WATERFRONT

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049

For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
SALES AGENT

PORT CLYDE WATERFRONT - NEW PRICE

PORT CLYDE – Exceptionally maintained 3 BR/2 BA home on private lot w/ spectacular views, deep water frontage, well maintained dock, all new exterior paint, updated systems including propane boiler. Water-view master bath w/steam shower &
whirlpool tub. New 4 BR septic system. Large workshop with second floor awaits your ideas. Wow! $699,000

SAINT GEORGE FARMHOUSE
MARTINSVILLE,
ST. GEORGE - Wonderful
1940 New Englander on
pastoral 2.1 acre lot. Charming
and in excellent condition.
Lovingly cared for with
important improvements.
All systems updated. Perfect
vacation or all year round home.
New 2.5 car garage. Short drive
to Drift Inn Beach.
$259,500

WATERFRONT FARMHOUSE
ON 60 ACRES - WARREN

WARREN – Extraordinary, restored, 1835 Cape-style home with new state-of-the-art horse barn, heated tack room, 3 stalls
with room for 6 horses. 60 beautiful acres with water frontage on river and pond. 37 acres of open land and 23 acres of
woods. $592,500

RACKLIFF ISLAND
WATERFRONT

SPRUCE HEAD - Exceptional +/-3252 sq. ft. waterfront home on Rackliff Island, accessible by short causeway from Spruce
Head. Ocean views from all rooms. First & second floor master suites. Daylight basement w/large, finished family room plus
large recreation equipment room & workshop. Access to Rackliff Island Residents’ private beach. $791,000

WATERFRONT FARMHOUSE ON MILL POND
TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR - 2,000 sq. ft., 4 bedroom/3 bath, 1890 home with 2004 addition. Fireplace. Rear decks on both floors.
Beautiful water views. Frontage on Mill Pond and views of Mosquito Harbor. Home has been used as a private home and also
has good rental history. Lovely 3.45 acre lot on quiet road. $560,000

SAINT GEORGE - 1972 Two bedroom, one bath, 1200 sq.
ft. cottage in need of restoration on beautiful 1.13 acre piece
of land with salt water river frontage. Well, power, septic,
and good concrete foundation in place. Bring your ideas
and future vacation plans. Ten minutes from Rockland galleries and restaurants.

ST. GEORGE – Fine, waterfront with gravel driveway in place.
Surveyed and soil tested. Area of newer homes. Ten minute drive
to Rockland. $150,000

TREASURE PT.
WATERFRONT LOTS

RACKLIFF ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT

LOT 7 - 2.8 acre waterfront lot.
LOT 8 - 4.3 acre waterfront lot.

$175,000
$225,000

WATERFRONT LOTS
$135,000 & $150,000

ST. GEORGE, ADRIC LANE - LOT 1 - 1.29 acres
with 220 feet of water frontage on Otis Cove. $135,000
LOT 2 - 2.1 acres w/234 feet of water frontage. $150,000

SPRUCE HEAD/ST. GEORGE – Kayakers’ paradise with
275 ft. of gently sloping water frontage. Surveyed to include
building envelope, 3 BR septic design & permit, 212 ft. shared
frontage at residents’ beach w/deep water mooring availability. The only lot listed on Rackliff Island! $125,000

OWLS HEAD
WATERFRONT

OWLS HEAD - Oceanfront cottage with spectacular views of
the Mussel Ridge Channel.Three bedrooms w/3 new bathrooms; new 7-zone heating system in the full basement, new
wiring, 2-car garage. Studio w/kitchenette/bath/living room
above. New, five-bedroom septic system installation underway.
Stairway to shore. Walk to Crescent Beach. $698,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

REMEMBER WHEN.... A farmers porch, nice barn, avenue to ride bikes and play on was something only to dream about.
Well this new listing has it all. Short walk to harbor with white sails and lobster boats. Priced below assessed value. Wonderful
village location. $229,000

NEW LISTING
SOUTH THOMASTON

SOUTH THOMASTON – 1930 ranch with water view. The
lot is grandfathered. The home needs work. New heating
system. Drilled well. Two car garage. $72,500

CRAWFORD POND
UNION

UNION – Private, 4 BR camp/cottage with spacious living
room, cozy fireplace, and wood floors. Camp is perched a
short distance from the pond and just above active Crawford
Stream. Relax to the sound and views of the rippling stream
plus views of the pond from the screened porch and deck.
Lovely +/- 3 acre parcel with long, stream frontage plus sandy
frontage on the pond. A great getaway just minutes from
Rockport and Rockland. $269,000

BUILDING LOTS - ST. GEORGE
SPRUCE HEAD - Large piece of land w/small waterfront lot, 9 acres. TOTAL $150,000
RACKLIFF ISLAND LOT - .83 acre waterfront lot w/septic design & permit. $125,000
ANGIERS LN. - 2.3 acre lot w/water views. Ped. ROW to shore.
$129,000
SHUMAKER LN. - 2.13 acre lot w/Ped. ROW to shore.
$89,000
TREASURE PT. - LOT 7 - 2.8 acre waterfront lot.
$175,000
LOT 8 - 4.3 acre waterfront lot.
$225,000
ADRIC LN. LOT 1 - 1.29 acres w/220 feet of water frontage on Otis Cove. $135,000
LOT 2 - 2.1 acres w/234 feet of water frontage.
$150,000
THORNBUSH LN. - 1.8 acre waterfront lot w/ gravel driveway
$150,000
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Joe
Steinberger
Spare the Rod,
Spoil the Wog

T

hey only understand force.” This is an idea I remember from my youth. “They” were the Commies.
This idea has not gone away. It’s still applied to the Russians, but also to all nationalities of “Wily Oriental Gentlemen,” as the British imperialists called them. Our prejudice
cannot be so openly expressed now — it is politically incorrect — but the sentiment remains in full force.
This fact was brought home to me with the current debate
over our policy in the Middle East. The unexpected diplomatic opening with Syria and Iran, via the good offices of
Russia, has led to some grumbling among those who had
advocated a military strike. White House officials, according to the New York Times, are saying that these openings
“are the long-delayed fruits of the administration’s selective use of coercion in a part of the world where that is
understood.” Benjamin Rhodes, a deputy national security
adviser, is quoted as saying, “You don’t achieve diplomatic progress in the Middle East without significant pressure.”
There is no doubt that coercion and pressure, and the
threat of military action, are effective tools for getting others to do what you want them to do. It certainly works on
us. Why don’t we “strike” North Korea? That country has
defied and provoked us far more than Syria has. I see no
evidence that a gun to the head is any less “understood”
by wasps than by wogs.
The idea being put forward by those administration officials that people in the Middle East only understand force,
in other words, is essentially racist. In pointing this out,
however, I’m not suggesting that Americans are more racist
than other people, wasps or wogs. Distrust of and hostility
toward other tribes is the legacy of our primitive roots.
Indeed, the principal fomenters of violence in the world
today are the Islamic jihadists with their very tribal hatred
and prejudice.
We are far less bigoted and hateful than they are. In other words, we are far more civilized. Certainly that is our
goal. What I am suggesting is that we still have much
progress to make in this direction.
An important step is to appreciate and acknowledge the
equal humanity of those nations with whom we find ourselves in conflict. It goes without saying that human beings
respond to physical pain, applied or threatened. In rushing
to emphasize this element of diplomacy, however, our “security advisors” are putting themselves on the same level as
the jihadists: focused on the infliction of pain via bombs as
the core instrument of their foreign policy.
Without denying the utility of bombs and the infliction
of pain, however, I would suggest that there are other effective tools of diplomacy, tools that civilized nations have
been developing for centuries. The great empire of Rome
depended not just on military power, but also on an appreciation of human psychology, which they realized is far more
complex than simple response to pain. They understood that
their adversaries, though barbarians, were human beings
just like themselves.
They didn’t need Freud to tell them that people have egos,
and they didn’t need spreadsheets to balance the pluses and
minuses of possible compromises. Diplomacy is about offering the other side a face-saving solution in which, for both
sides, gains outweigh losses.
We Americans are no less driven by our egos than are the
Russians or the Iranians. Ego is about the gratification of
an immediate psychological appetite, but diplomacy requires
a sublimation of ego in the pursuit of longer-term benefits.
Successful diplomats understand that the party in a negotiation that is more ego-driven than the other is likely to get
the worse of the deal.
Those administration “security advisors” quoted in the
New York Times defend their ego-driven agenda by promoting the prejudice that the Russians and the Iranians are
not reasonable people like us. Their “only understand force”
slur, however, is more accurately applied to themselves.
Russia and Iran are great nations with long and glorious
histories, and with as much national pride as we have. We
have our claims to superiority. They have theirs.
Russia’s President Putin recently published an opinion
piece in the New York Times, and now Iran’s recently elected President Rouhani has published one in the Washington Post. Both pieces are thoughtful, reasonable, conciliatory, and hopeful of finding common ground on which we
can all prosper. But of course we are supposed to give zero
credence to their overtures. Why? Because they are wily —
as in wog.
Putin, in his piece, had the temerity to criticize the doctrine of American exceptionalism. A cheeky wog! Deeply
affronted, the leader of the American war party, Senator
McCain, demanded the right to reply in Pravda, a demand
to which the wily Russians acceded. To compare his op-ed
to Putin’s or Rouhani’s is to understand why the diplomatic initiative has shifted away from the United States.
“
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Obama to Iran at the UN:
Let’s Give Peace
a Chance
by Thomas McAdams Deford

T

uesday, September 24, 8 a.m. — In just a few hours,
President Obama will give his annual speech before
the UN General Assembly, a more important one
than usual. He’s going to talk about US-Iranian relations.
No doubt, it’ll be another trademark effort, rhetorically
impressive, dramatically delivered, but, like his promising
speech in Cairo the spring of that ﬁrst year of his presidency, I assume it will offer little of practical value.
a.m. — Well, I was wrong. Obama’s UN speech is
potentially the most important foreign policy speech
of his White House years. Yes, it was rhetorically impressive, delivered as always with those dramatic pauses and
that theatrical pursing of lips and tilting of head. But it
was substantive, bold. Right-wing commentators were
already condemning any conceivable opening Obama might
make to Iran’s newly elected and clearly moderate president, Hassan Rouhani. The Washington Post’s ultra-conservative Jennifer Rubin was seeking near and far to report that
“both Democrats and Republicans in Congress are doing
everything they can to keep the president from giving away
the store.”
But the best she could do was quote George W. Bush’s
all-but-forgotten UN ambassador John Bolton, who leagued
with Cheney and Rumsfeld in supporting George W. Bush’s
disastrous Middle East policies: “Negotiations are not going
to deﬂect Iran from its nuclear-weapons objective. Iran sees
the US administration’s weakness and is playing it for all
it’s worth.”
Indeed, Obama’s bumbling on Syria led many — me anyway — to believe that his approach to Rouhani at the UN
would be tentative and cautious. But, in the event, it was
straightforward, even risky. And it might just lead to serious negotiations with Iran.
Over the nearly 35 years since the Shah was overthrown,
while there have been occasional back-channel contacts —
Ollie North’s bizarre Iran-Contra affair under President Reagan naturally comes to mind — there have been no serious attempts at direct, in-the-open negotiations. President
Obama has now responded to Rouhani’s series of populist
tweets and interviews with foreign correspondents with what
could be, if it succeeds, as important a foreign policy initiative as anything since Richard Nixon’s opening to China
40 years ago.
Today, Thursday, Secretary of State Kerry will be joining his P5+1 counterparts at an initial discussion with the
Iranian foreign minister in what will be the highest-level
face-to-face meeting of US and Iranian diplomats since the
late 1970s.
In his speech, Obama referred to the “difﬁcult history”
between our two countries, even bringing up the US role in
overthrowing the democratically elected Mossadegh more
than half a century ago to put the autocratic Shah back on
the throne. Realistically, Obama said, such a past cannot
“be overcome overnight.” But he speciﬁcally noted that the
US did not seek regime change in Iran. What we do want,
he said, is a diplomatic solution to “resolve the issue of Iran’s
nuclear program,” adding that he was “encouraged” by
Rouhani’s more moderate course.
Obama is obviously not certain that Iran’s new president can overcome his country’s hardliners to forge a ﬁnal
deal with the US. But he was not reluctant to describe a possible future relationship, at the end “of a long road,’’ as “one
based on mutual interests and mutual respect.”
Such a rapprochement with Iran would revitalize Obama’s second term, eradicating his hesitant, confusing
approach to Syria. It would shake up, in a dramatic and positive way, a region in which the Syrian civil war, like a great
whirlpool, is sucking its neighbors towards disaster. Meanwhile, the Saudis and the Israelis are united — politics,
we know, make strange bedfellows, and international politics, stranger still — in their opposition to any US-Iran deal.
The Israelis had been on full-court offense in response to
Rouhani’s overtures, hoping to head off any positive reaction from Obama. Prime Minister Netanyahu’s ofﬁce had
gone so far as to compare Iran to North Korea: “Iran must
not be allowed to repeat North Korea’s ploy to get nuclear
weapons.” Netanyahu meanwhile was denouncing Rouhani
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New Office Location for
Heating Assistance in
Knox Cty.
Indviduals, families and seniors planning on seeking heating assistance through the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LiHEAP) are reminded that the Penquis
office has moved to a new location — 315 Main Street, Suite
205 in Rockland. People may make an appointment for heating assistance at www.penquis.org, or call 596-0361 for
more information.

as “a wolf in sheep’s clothing.” And in an interview, his
President Obama
minister for strategic affairs,
claiming that the Iranians
has now responded
were only six months away
with what could be,
from developing a bomb, said
if it succeeds,
“there is no more time to hold
negotiations.” The problem
as important a
with such Israeli claims is that,
foreign policy
according to Israel, the Iraniinitiative as anything
ans have been six months to a
year from producing a bomb since Richard Nixon’s
for the last 10 years.
opening to China
The Saudis, reluctant as
always to express their views
40 years ago.
too publicly, have nonetheless
let us and our European allies
know of their strong belief that Iran should continue to be
kept bottled up. The Saudis not only worry about the inﬂuence of Shia Iran on their own Shiite citizens in the oil-rich
Eastern Province, they have viewed Iran as a regional rival
since the days of the Shah. While, like Israel, they have a
legitimate concern about the possibility of an Iranian bomb,
they also have a strategic interest in the US and Iran remaining enemies. They have, however, little choice but to accept
Obama’s approach towards Iran.
Israel is another matter. Netanyahu will be addressing the
General Assembly early next week; it’s doubtful his rhetoric will be newly restrained towards Iran because of Obama’s positive response to Rouhani.
Obama’s Syrian ﬁasco was a disaster at the time, but it
turned out to be a blessing in disguise, giving him the
strength and knowledge to push diplomacy with Iran. (Who
was that wise man who said, “I’d rather be lucky than
smart.”) When Obama tossed his red-lined, military threat
against Syria to Congress, AIPAC, Israel’s pre-eminent lobbying group in the US, took up the challenge. Aping Israel’s
right-wing government in its view that an attack on Syria
was a blow against Iran, it aggressively lobbied Congress
to support military action. But polls, before Putin pulled
everyone’s chestnuts out of the ﬁre, made it clear that the
American electorate was not in favor of an attack on Syria. And despite AIPAC’s support, it was clear that Congress
was not going to back Obama on this.
After years of seeing Iran as an untrustworthy foe, the
American people are wary of any Iranian promises, but
the weightier side of the coin is that, given a choice between
a negotiation, even a long, drawn-out one, or a war, they
deﬁnitely prefer the non-military approach. AIPAC, Israel’s
alter ego in Washington, is not going to change the mind of
the American voter on this issue, and Obama now knows
that. So Obama, a child of the ’60s, growing up with the
Beatles, is taking one of their most memorable refrains to
heart:
“All we are saying is give peace a chance.”
And if Rouhani is even half the moderate he appears, it
just may work. Whatever — as the descendants of that Beatles generation might say: it’s certainly worth the effort to
ﬁnd out.
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JACK STEINBERGER: AN EXTRAORDINARY LIFE

F R O M PA G E 1

this day he has been vocally
Steinberger has been
critical of the role of prizes for
science and competition among
critical of the role
scientists.
of prizes for science
“The pretension that some of
and competition
us are better than others I don’t
among
scientists.
think is a very good thing,” said
“The pretension that
Steinberger. “Who is contributing what to our progress in scisome of us are better
ence is not so obvious. There
than others I don’t
were seven of us. They gave the
think is a very
prize to three. For me, the
good thing.
physics that I know goes on
Who
is
contributing
with a lot of people making this
what to our progress
or that contribution. To select
some handful for special conin science is not so
sideration isn’t correct.”
obvious.…
The Two Biggest Threats
For me, the physics
to the World
that I know goes on
Although Steinberger spent
with a lot of people
many of his formative years
making this or that
studying under some of the pio- contribution. To select
neers of atomic weaponry, he
some handful for
remains convinced that nuclear
special consideration
weapons are one of the biggest
isn’t correct.”
threats to the human race and
has criticized President Barack
Obama for not delivering on a promise to commit the United States to nuclear disarmament.
“I think there is absolutely no way but to get rid of them,
and America is the one who has to lead the way,” said Steinberger. “America would gain the most if we got rid of nuclear
weapons. For me it’s absolutely impossible to gain anything
from them.”
“My other concern is the question of energy for the future,”
added Steinberger. “Clearly fossil fuels are running out and
running out in decades, not in centuries. What will the world
do after that?”
Steinberger said that while he’s not fond of nuclear power, it’s a better alternative than fossil fuels. However, he sees
the greatest potential for powering the world with solar thermal electricity.
“In the end we will have some solar,” said Steinberger. “The
only solution for the electricity problem is solar thermal because
you can have it 24 hours. You can store the heat at night and
make it drive the generator. The average windmill runs 33 percent of the time. You can’t be sure that something else will be
ready when it doesn’t run, unless you have fossil fuels. Photovoltaic you can’t do at nighttime, so what do you do at night?”
Steinberger has championed the work of the Desertec Industrial Initiative, a consortium of scientists and industries dedicated to the idea of powering the world by moving renewable
energy through high-voltage direct-current transmission from
areas with high levels of renewable energy capacity, like deserts
that can take advantage of plentiful sun. However, much to his
dismay, the initiative hit a roadblock in the past year. As Germany’s Spiegel newspaper reported, a $560 billion plan to pipe
solar power from the Sahara Desert through a Mediterranean
super-grid to European countries was shelved in 2012, as European governments remained uncommitted and two of the
biggest industrial supporters at the founding of the initiative,
Siemens and Bosch, backed out. In their opposition to the ambitious proposal, critics cited the cost at a time when Europe has
struggled through a financial crisis, as well as recent political
tensions in the North African region.
“I have no understanding of why they moved out,” said
Steinberger. “What can they see the future like? I’m just puzzled. For me it’s obvious that there’s no way out for the final
solution.”
Steinberger said he had been “spoiled” in the early days
when particle physics was an emerging field and he could perform groundbreaking experiments, but in recent years, much
of the complex research in particle physics can take the work
of thousands of scientists. Although Steinberger has been officially retired since 1995, he says he spends most of his days
at CERN studying the recent published works on his latest
preoccupation, astrophysics.
It’s a passion, like many of the
other chapters in his extraordinary life, that he says he is
privileged to be able to experience.
“I am very conscious of the
role of luck in my career,”
Steinberger said with the modesty he has become well
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Sturmabteilung, known as the “Brown Shirts.”
“They didn’t have any guns, but they wore knives around
their belts, and they would march with torchlights in the streets
and they would sing certain songs, which had in it the phrase,
‘And the blood of the Jews is dripping from our knives, life
is twice as good,’” said Steinberger.
In 1933, the Nazis began their systematic persecution of Jewish citizens, including the passage of certain laws that excluded Jewish children from higher education and public schools.
The following year, American Jewish charities offered to find
homes for 300 German refugee children, and Steinberger’s
father applied for Jack and his older brother. By Christmas
1934, the two were bound for New York. Eventually, the brothers ended up in Chicago with a wealthy family who parented
Steinberger through his high school education at the prestigious
public New Trier Township High School on the North Shore.
(Just a few years ago, as a token of his appreciation for the education he received, Steinberger gave his Nobel Prize medal to
his alma mater.) In 1938, Steinberger’s parents and younger
brother escaped the Holocaust and were able to reunite with
Jack and his brother in the US.
Initially, Steinberger wanted to become a doctor, but by the
time he graduated from high school, he was unable to afford
the tuition. The young future physicist studied chemical engineering at the Armour Institute of Technology for two years
until his scholarship ran out and he was forced to find work
to help support his family.
Night Classes, the GI Bill & Enrico Fermi
“The experience of trying to find a job as a 20-year-old boy
without connections was the most depressing I was ever to
face,” Steinberger would later write in his biography for the
Nobel Prize website. “I tried to find any job in a chemical laboratory: I would present myself, fill out forms, and have the
door closed hopelessly behind me.”
After struggling to find work, Steinberger finally took a job
for $13 a week cleaning bottles at a chemical lab, while taking night classes at the University of Chicago, where he finished his bachelor’s degree in 1942. With the country at war,
Steinberger joined the army and was recruited for the Signal
Corps. He was sent to the MIT Radiation Laboratory, where
he spent the war designing radar for night bombing.
After the war, with help from the GI Bill, Steinberger found
himself again back at the University of Chicago studying
under Enrico Fermi, most known for creating the first working nuclear reactor.
“He was absolutely extraordinary,” said Steinberger. “My
physics career is very much following what I tried to learn
from him. He was a wonderful teacher and he was also
extremely kind and helpful.”
After receiving his doctorate, Steinberger studied at the
Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey, under
the other “father of the atomic bomb,” J. Robert Oppenheimer,
which he followed with a stint at the University of California
at Berkeley’s Radiation Lab.
However, the McCarthy era of the Cold War was just beginning and academics were being targeted for allegedly having
Communist sympathies. Although Steinberger said he was
never a member of any party, much less the Communist Party, he was asked to leave Berkeley after refusing to sign a
Non-Communist Oath.
“I think we made the Cold War as part of the means of crushing left-wing thinking in the United States,” said Steinberger.
“The United States and its government has been very afraid of
anything left-wing since long before the Second World War.”
After accepting a faculty position at Columbia University in
New York City in 1950, Steinberger performed several important experiments in particle physics throughout the 1950s and
’60s. From the late 1960s to 1985, he worked at the European Organization for Nuclear Research, known as CERN.
In 1988, he was awarded the Nobel Prize “for the neutrino beam method and the demonstration of the doublet structure of the leptons through the discovery of the muon neutrino,” which he first published along with fellow physicists
Leon Lederman and Melvin Schwartz when the three were
at Columbia in 1962. Steinberger said he was surprised at
winning the prize 26 years after the work was done, and to
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Neighbors Air Concerns
Over Fox Hill Rehab

by Christine Parrish
Neighbors of the proposed luxury rehab center at Fox
Hill, the former MBNA executive retreat on upper Bay View
Street in Camden, turned out for a walk-though of the property on Wednesday, September 18, with developers, lawyers
and the Camden Planning Board.
A zoning change, which would be specific to this property for the proposed use as a residential rehab facility, is
required for the facility to operate and must be approved by
a town-wide vote after a public hearing. There is no date
scheduled for either.
Neighbors at the walk-through said they oppose, in principle, a zone change that would allow a commercial facility to operate in a residential zone.
The neighbors said they are used to having the road for
walking dogs, running, and for kids on skateboards, and
view upper Bay View Street primarly as a pedestrian thoroughfare that already has too much traffic.
Under the proposed zoning change, a 12-bed facility operated by McLean Hospital, the psychiatric affiliate of Harvard Medical School, would use the existing 16,400-squarefoot main residence on the property for client housing. No
outpatient services would be allowed. No buildings would
be added to the property and no significant alterations to
existing buildings would be allowed.
McLean expects to have a staff of 20 people. Since Fox
Hill has no cooking or laundry facilities, pre-made meals
from area restaurants would be delivered and laundry taken off-site.Truck deliveries would be restricted to regular
daytime hours.
The developers, Fox Hill Real Estate, said that traffic
would be similar or less than that when MBNA used the
property.
Rebecca Sawyer-Fay, who has lived on Lily Pond Drive
for 13 years and currently has 10 acres for sale, is concerned
that one zone change in the residential zone will lead to
another.
“Our concern is once you say yes, how do you say no,”
said Sawyer-Fay.
Most of the neighbors that attended the walk-through cited increased traffic as their primary concern. Upper Bay
View Street is a narrow two-way street that does not have
sidewalks for pedestrian use.
“I know a lot of people say we are a bunch of NIMBY’s
—not in my backyard — but Bay View Street is the backyard for the whole town and even for people out in Lincolnville who want a safe place to run or take a walk,” said
Wynne Phelan, who has lived on the street since 1961.
Several neighbors who oppose the rehab facility said they
pay their share to support the neighborhood. Peter Blake
said his property taxes on less than a half-acre lot nearby
are $23,000 a year.
Under current residential zoning, the 14-acre Fox Hill
estate could be subdivided into multiple house lots.
Abutter David Hague said residential development would
be preferable, noting there is a place for this type of rehab
facility in Camden, but not in an exclusive residential zone.
“Business has its place,” he said. “With this kind of money, they could do this anywhere.”
The next Camden Planning Board meeting is at 5 p.m. on
Thursday, October 3, at the Washington Street conference
room of the Camden Town Office.

Pritchett,
MacLellan-Ruf and
Perry on Nov. Ballot for
Rockland City Council
Rockland’s municipal ballot for the Tuesday, November
5, election will include the following candidates:
There are three candidates for the two City Council seats
(three-year terms) that will be decided. The candidates are:
incumbent councilor Larry R. Pritchett, Louise MacLellanRuf and Harold G. Perry.
There are three candidates for two seats on the RSU #13
Board of Directors (three-year terms): William M. Pearce,
Donald P. Robishaw, Jr. and Steven R. Roberts.
There are two candidates — Howard Edwards, Jr. and
Daniel M. McNichol — for the two seats up for election
on the Rockland Port District Board (five-year terms).
No candidates filed for Election Warden (one-year term,
one seat) or Ward Clerk (one-year term, one seat). Write-ins,
anyone?

ALL
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Free Prescription Drug
Card Launched in Maine

Maine residents now have access to a free prescription
assistance program. The statewide program, called Maine
Rx Card, commenced on September 24. Maine Rx Card is
being launched with the help of the Maine Medical Association to help uninsured and underinsured residents of
Maine gain access to significant savings on prescription
medications at local pharmacies.
Maine Rx Card, free and open to all Mainers, will provide discounts on medications with an average savings of
around 30 percent. There are no restrictions to membership, no income requirements, no age limit and no applications to fill out. Maine residents can obtain a free
Rx card, search drug pricing, and locate participating pharmacies by visiting www.MaineRxCard.com. Residents
can also obtain cards at health centers, hospitals, clinics, and other card distribution sites that are being set up
across the state.
“The Maine Medical Association is thrilled to be partnering with Maine Rx Card to offer prescription assistance
to the citizens of Maine. In keeping with our mission of
advocating for physicians, patients and public health, Maine
Rx Card provides a real benefit to Mainers, and comes at
an important time as we approach the flu season,” says Gordon Smith, Maine Medical Association executive vice president. “With this free program, patients without insurance,
those carrying a high deductible, or anyone paying full price
for a prescription will no longer have to pay the highest
price for their medication.”
To print a free card online, search drug pricing and locate
participating pharmacies, visit www.MaineRxCard.com or
www.MaineMed.com.

Knox County Meals on Wheels
Needs Volunteer Drivers —

Digging ceremonial shovels of dirt are (left to right) Kathy Deupree, recent chairman of the board, Coastal
Family Hospice Volunteers; Heidi McCaffery, Kno-Wal-Lin director of Hospice & Palliative Medicine; Ira
Mandel, MD, Pen Bay Medical director of Hospice & Palliative Medicine; and Donna Deblois, Kno-Wal-Lin
executive director. They were joined by volunteers from Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers and Kno-Wal-Lin
caregivers. PHOTOS BY MARTI STONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Pen Bay Healthcare Breaks Ground
on Hospice House
ing the ground-breaking, Billington invited audience memA ceremonial ground-breaking for Pen Bay Healthcare’s
Hospice House took place on the Pen Bay Medical Center
campus on Sunday, September 15, as over 100 community
members witnessed earth being turned by representatives
from the Town of Rockport and the Pen Bay Board of
Trustees.
Opening remarks were made by Pen Bay President and
CEO Wade Johnson. The ground breakers included Pen Bay
Healthcare Foundation Chair Joanne Billington and lead
donors Ann Bresnahan; Greg Dufour, representing Camden
National Bank; Dyke Messler; Brenda Gagnon, representing the Bob Gagnon Cancer Fund; and Linda Bean. Follow-

bers to join her in “turning a spadeful of earth to welcome
this new facility and the next leg of this journey with each
other, together, side by side.”
The project was conceived in 2003 and developed through
a collaboration between Pen Bay Healthcare, Kno-Wal-Lin
Home Care & Hospice and many community supporters
and donors. The House, to be built with patients’ and families’ needs in mind, will be the third free-standing house
of its kind in the state and will serve the communities of
central and midcoast Maine. The opening is planned for July
2014. For more information, call the Pen Bay Healthcare
Foundation at 594-6705.

Knox Commissioners Report Prescription
Program Milestone
in turn, is provided at no charge to all county residents.
According to the Knox County Commission, the latest
monthly report on the prescription drug discount program
provided by the National Association of Counties (NACo)
showed the program has saved Knox County residents
$100,676 since it was introduced in February of 2008.
The Knox County program has the highest per-capita resident participation rate in Maine, with the second-highest
prescription savings rate. Nearly one in 12 Knox County residents has used the program to save over 26 percent for each
discount-eligible prescription since the program started.
NACo provides the service free of charge to Knox County through its membership in the association. The program,

The prescription drug cards are widely available throughout the county in town offices, libraries and other civic
and some non-profit agencies. Residents may also download a card for immediate use through the county website
at www.knoxcountymaine.gov/ema.
For more information, or to receive cards for one’s neighborhood, organization, church or business, contact the Knox
County Emergency Management Agency at 594-5155. Residents who prefer to have a card mailed directly to them can
call the Emergency Management office to request one.
The Knox County Rx Drug Discount program currently
has 3,437 users.

Camden District Nursing to Hold Three Flu Clinics
Camden Area District Nursing Association will hold three
local flu clinics for adults. People may attend any of the
three clinics, regardless of where they reside. The clinics
are scheduled for:
• Saturday, September 28, 9 a.m. to noon, at Tranquility
Grange, 2191 Belfast Road (Route 52), Lincolnville.
• Thursday, October 3, 1 to 4 p.m., John Street United Methodist Church, 98 John Street in Camden.
• Thursday, October 10, 1 to 3 p.m., Richardson
Room of the Rockport Town Office, 101 Main Street,
Rockport.
There is no charge for those enrolled in Medicare
who bring their Medicare cards. Others may pay the
$30 charge by check or cash (credit cards not accept-

ed). Those with private health insurance are asked to pay
on the day of the clinic, and then submit claims to their own
companies.
For more information, contact the District Nursing office
at 230-6272.

Bartlett Woods

MCH Meals on Wheels in Knox County is looking for
volunteer drivers to deliver nutritious home-cooked meals
into seniors’ homes to help them maintain their independence. Seniors depend on the meal and look forward to the
daily contact with volunteer drivers. Monday through Friday every week, meals are cooked from scratch daily in
the kitchen of the Methodist Conference Home in Rockland, and volunteers are needed to deliver meals on all
five routes in Knox County, on a short- or long-term
basis. Interested people may call MCH Food Service
Director Lois Stackpole Alley at 594-2740.

Judi Lydon, RN administers a 2013 flu shot to
Barbara Forti, RN. Both nurses are on the team
at Camden Area District Nursing.
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Pop the Cause to award local organizations $160,000 —

Pop the Cork to Change Name, Adjust Format
Pop the Cork, an annual midcoast fund-raising gala, is
changing its name to Pop the Cause and making changes to
its size and structure. In 2014 a charitable contribution of
$160,000 will be divided among four organizations, and the
party, slated for June 26, will be smaller than in recent years.
Organizers Bettina Doulton of Cellardoor Winery and
Lani Stiles of Megunticook Market have posted online (at
http://mainewine.com/about/cellardoor-news) a letter detailing the planned changes.
In the letter, Doulton and Stiles say, “The festivities have
grown tremendously, and it has been a thrilling ride. However, we are concerned that [the] guiding purpose for the party is in danger of being overshadowed by the event itself.…
We believe it is time to refocus on the spirit of community
giving. Thus, at the heart of the 2014 event will be the contribution of $160,000 to four local nonprofits. Three will
receive $20,000 each, while the fourth will receive $100,000.”

Two of the recipients will be United Mid-Coast Charities
and the Knox County chapter of Meals on Wheels. After
the other two have been chosen it will be decided which
will receive the $100,000 donation.
Doulton and Stiles also say, “After much thought and reflection, we will be scaling back to 400 guests, the size of the
original event. There will of course be lots of great food and
wine, as well as terrific entertainment… The Town of Rockport has graciously offered to host the event at the Harbor.…”
Pop the Cork was conceived in 2008 as a festive way to
support local nonprofits. Past beneficiaries have been the
Farnsworth Art Museum, the Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Bay Chamber Concerts, United Mid-Coast Charities, Habitat for Humanity of Rockland and the Penobscot Bay YMCA.
Tickets for Pop the Cause 2014, at $125 per person, will
be available beginning November 1 at brownpapertickets.com.

On Tuesday, September 24, National Voter Registration
Day, Maine Secretary of State Matthew Dunlap sent out a
release saying, “Now is the time to get registered to vote.
It’s a quick, simple process and will ensure that you are on
the voter list in your town should you wish to cast an absentee ballot this November.”
In Maine you can register to vote in person at your town
office or city hall up to and on Election Day. If you want
to register to vote by mail or through a voter registration
drive, the cut-off date is the close of business on the 21st
day before the election. That date is Tuesday, October 15,
for the upcoming statewide Referendum Election on Tuesday, November 5.
The National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS)

to encourage voter participation and increase awareness of
state requirements and deadlines for voting.
According to the federal government, states reported
receiving more than 62.5 million voter registration application forms during the 2012 presidential election cycle, with
nearly 24 million applications from new voters who were
not previously registered. Currently, an estimated 10.6 percent of American citizens of voting age (18 years or older)
are eligible but not yet registered to vote.
“In Maine we’re fortunate to lead the nation in the percentage of eligible citizens who are registered to vote in our
elections,” said Dunlap. “But, we can always do better. Our
goal is that every eligible citizen registers and participates
in our elections.”

Maine Department of Transportation will hold a formal
public meeting to discuss the future replacement of Meeting House Bridge, which carries Route 173 over Meservey Brook in Lincolnville, on Monday, September 30, at
6 p.m. in Room B-5 at Lincolnville Central School.
Representatives from MaineDOT will be on hand to listen to concerns, receive comments, and answer questions

from anyone with an interest in the project. The Department
is particularly interested in learning local views relative to
project consistency with local comprehensive plans, discovering local resources, and identifying local concerns and
issues. For more information, call Nate Benoit at 215-1590
or email nathaniel.benoit@maine.gov.

Secretary of State Urges Mainers
to Register to Vote
established September as National Voter Registration month

Public Hearing on Replacement for Meeting
House Bridge in Lincolnville

Saturday Casting Call
for Movie Extras

A casting call for the movie “Catatonk Blues” will be held
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, September 28, at the
Trade Winds Motor Inn in Rockland. The story of a congressman from Maine caught between Washington infighting and the well-being of his district is set to begin filming
later this month in Rockland, Rockport and Augusta.
Local Maine non-union extras ages 18 to 70 are needed
to play tourists, Congressional staffers, Congressmen, political supporters, television crew members and fishermen.
Mainland filming is scheduled for September 20 to October 7. Half-day scenes to be shot in Rockland in early October require 200 extras of all ages, male and female, to play
a cross-section of Maine citizens from all walks of life. Compensation for non-union extras is $7.50 per hour, with timeand-a-half after eight hours in the same day. Performers
must be available for the full day.
Treat Williams is to play Congressman Charlie Winship,
in a screenplay by former New York Congressman and parttime Monhegan resident Robert Mrazek. Mrazek is codirecting with actor and director Jared Martin. For more
information, write to catatonkextras@gmail.com; include
cell phone number.

Silent & Live Auctions
to Benefit Waldo Cty.
Hospice Volunteers

Hospice Volunteers of Waldo County (HVOWC) will host
its annual benefit auction, with live music, food, and both a
silent and a live auction, on Saturday, October 19, at UMaine
Hutchinson Center, Route 3 in Belfast. The silent auction,
with gift certificates, memberships, baskets and more, will
run from 5 to 7 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by Clayton Clementson on piano, and food by Delvino’s Pasta House.
The live auction will begin at 7 p.m., led by Rosey Gerry.
HVOWC provides nonmedical caregiving throughout
Waldo County for patients and families at the end of life,
and bereavement support to anyone in Waldo County who
suffered loss of loved one; all services are free of charge.
Auction night admission is by donation, $5 to $10. For
more information, including an updated live auction item
list, visit “Hospice Volunteers of Waldo County Benefit Auction” on FaceBook or call the Hospice office at 930-2677.
Businesses interested in contributing to sponsoring the
evening are asked to call Flic Shooter at the office.
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NEW HOMES FROM RALPH’S ARE POPPIN’ UP!
CAPES • RANCHES • COLONIAL
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and VA
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$12,000 OFF
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Call for more info

1-800-675-2036 • 832-2036
US Route 1 (Top of the Hill) Waldoboro

2013 NATIONAL
ALPACA FARM DAYS
Saturday, September 28 & Sunday, September 29

Met Live in HD Season Begins
October 5 with
Eugene Onegin
Mariusz Kwiecien as Eugene Onegin
and Anna Netrebko as Tatiana
PHOTO BY LEE BROOMFIELD

The 2013-2014 Metropolitan Opera Live
in HD season of broadcasts from Lincoln
Center to the Strand Theatre in Rockland and
the Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta begins
Saturday, October 5, at 1 p.m. with
Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin. The Strand
will present an encore broadcast on Tuesday,
October 15, at 1 p.m.
Anna Netrebko and Mariusz Kwiecien star
as the lovestruck Tatiana and the imperious
Onegin in Tchaikovsky’s fateful romance.
Deborah Warner’s new production, directed by Fiona Shaw and set in the late 19th
century, moves episodically from farmhouse
to ballroom, with a powerful snowstorm providing the dramatic setting for the finale.
Piotr Beczala is Lenski, Onegin’s friend
turned rival. Russian maestro Valery Gergiev
conducts. Eugene Onegin is a co-production
of the Metropolitan Opera and English
National Opera.
For Strand ticket information, go to
www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070.

For Lincoln Theater information and reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org or call
the box office, 563-3424.

Music of the Old West at Sail,
Power & Steam Museum Friday
The Sail, Power and Steam Museum, 75
Mechanic Street in Rockland, will present
a concert by Skip Gorman and Connie Dover
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on Friday, September 27, at 7:30 p.m.
Gorman, a cowboy singer/musician, and
Dover, a Celtic singer and poet, will deliver
heartfelt renditions of “sweet old
songs” of the trail and the cow
camp, and the Old World ballads
that were their predecessors.
Gorman and Dover met in the
Owl Creek Mountains of north
central Wyoming, where Dover
was a ranch cook and Gorman
was working as entertainer and
wrangler during cattle drives and
roundups. Their chance meeting
led to impromptu duets and blossomed into a musical friendship
that led to concerts throughout
the United States.
Tickets are $15 in advance or
at the door; call ahead for good
seats. For more information, call
701-7627 or 596-0200, or visit
www.sharpspointsouth.com.

Dam’ Rag Scotta Orchestra Brings Early Ragtime
and Jazz to Bristol on October 5 — Sean Fleming (pictured)

and his Dam’ Rag Scotta Orchestra will present a Real Ragtime Concert at the Congregational Church of Bristol, Route 130 in Bristol Mills, on
Saturday, October 5, at 7:30 p.m. The ensemble will perform early 20th-century ragtime and jazz pieces in their
original styles and tempos, rarely heard today. Selections
will range from upbeat favorites such as Joplin’s “The
Entertainer” to slower pieces such as Gershwin’s “Novelette in Fourths,” to piano showpieces like “Shreveport
Stomp” and “Greenwich Witch.” In addition to Fleming on
piano, the orchestra consists of Chuck McGregor, bass;
David DeBolt, bassoon; Mitch Kihn, clarinet; Linda Brunner, flute; and Carol Preston and Carolyn MacDonald, violins. Tickets are $12 (under 18 are admitted free); advance
tickets are available at the Maine Coast Book Shop in
Damariscotta. Proceeds will benefit the church’s programs.
For more information, call 563-6843.

AND

Offering Professional Property Treatment
against ticks & Lyme. We also offer Mosquito
control. Protect your family & pets.
Tick Talk
Knox, Lincoln & Waldo Counties have the
highest rates of Lyme disease in Maine.
*

*From Maine CDC

Office:
Cell:

207-236-6960
207-230-4195

www.ticktalkmaine.com
ticktalkmaine@gmail.com

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS now arriving
Contractor Trash Bags • 3 mil • 42 Gal.
MAINE crewneck sweatshirts
3' Round Rod 3/16"-3/4"
3' Flat Stock 1/8" x 3/4", 1", 114⁄ "

$7.99/box
$3.99
($1.19 - $10.29)
($2.89, $3.69, $4.59)

Kraft paper leaf bags and other fall cleanup supplies
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Cello Virtuoso
Rushad Eggleston
at Camden Opera
House October 5

La Sylphide in One Screening
Only at Lincoln Theater
October 3 — Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta

Rushad Eggleston
Rushad Eggleston will perform on Saturday, October 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the Camden Opera House in a show to benefit the
Watershed School. Dubbed “the Jimi Hendrix of the cello,” Eggleston is known for
his mastery of rhythm and improvisation
in blending roots rock, bluegrass, classical
music and jazz.
He was the first string player to win a full
scholarship to Berklee College of Music and
the only student ever nominated for a Grammy Award while still enrolled. He was a
founding member of the alternative-bluegrass band Crooked Still, has played at Carnegie Hall and
has performed on over 50 recordings, in addition to composing, scoring films and teaching; he taught cello at Maine
Fiddle Camp in Montville for many years.

will present the Paris Opera Ballet production of Philippe
Taglioni’s La Sylphide for one screening only, at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, October 3. The 1832 premiere of La Sylphide at the Paris Opera heralded the advent of Romantic
ballet, with its tale of a young fiance’s longing for a
supernatural creature. The new production features choreography by Pierre Lacotte that re-creates the style of the
original. Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for Lincoln Theater members, $5 for those 18 and under. For more information, visit www.atthelincoln.org, call 563-3424, or stop
by at 2 Theater Street in Damariscotta during office
hours, Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pictured
here, Aurélie Dupont and Mathieu Ganio.

General-admission tickets, $20 for adults and $15 for students and seniors, are available at www.camdenoperahouse.com, by calling 470-7066, or at the door on day of show.
For more information, call the Watershed School at 230-7341.

on Sundays in October —

Colonial Theatre to Present Operas in HD
The Colonial Theatre, 163 High Street in Belfast, will
screen four operas from Europe in HD in October, with one
opera each Sunday at 1:30 p.m.:
• October 6: Tales of Hoffmann, from the Opera de Paris
— Offenbach based this “opera fantastique” on short stories by E.T.A. Hoffmann to spin a tale of one man’s quest
after a parade of unattainable beauties.
• October 13: La Boheme, from the Salzburg Festival —
Puccini’s tale of poor bohemian artists in 1830s Paris is one
of the most popular operas ever (and was adapted into the

9

1996 musical Rent).
• October 20: Manon — Anna Netrebko and Rolando Villazon bring to life the heroine and the young nobleman in
Massenet’s 1884 story of Paris’s Belle Epoque.
• October 27: Falstaff, from the Opera de Paris — Verdi’s comic romp, based on Shakespeare’s Merry Wives of
Windsor, follows the adventures of a portly, aging knight
repeatedly tricked by young ladies rebuffing his romantic
overtures.
Admission is $12 for adults, $8 for those 17 and under.
Wine and beer will be available, along with an expanded
concession menu. For more information, call 338-5087.

Music and Theater from Warren’s Past
at October 1 Program — A program on Music and Theater
from Warren’s Past will be presented at a meeting of the Warren Historical
Society at the Dr. Campbell House, 225 Main Street, on Tuesday, October 1,
at 7 p.m., free and open to the public; refreshments will be served. Shown
here is a 1900 photograph in the Society’s collection that includes Gertrude
E. Newcomb, on the right in the second row,
who married Frank D. Rowe, superintendent
of schools in Warren, in 1917. Mrs. Rowe was
the organist for the Christian Science Church
in Rockland for 40 years, and in 1931 was one
of the organizers of the Warren Women’s
Club, which put on many musical and theatrical events for Warren’s benefit. For more
information, call 273-3145.

We Have All Your Fall Decorating Needs!

Lobster Palooza
2013 Was a
Great Success!
We look forward
to next year’s
Lobster Palooza
100’s of Lobster
Coupons given away
this year

All Locally Grown!!

Fall Mums In 3 Sizes

8" Pots, 12" Hangers & Bushel Baskets

8" Asters, & Ornamental Kale & Cabbage
Ornamental Millet - 8" or Bushels

GREAT Deal On 8" Mums, Asters, Kale/Cabbage
 

$5.19 each or 3 for $14.50! WOW!!

Corn Stalks
Gourds & Mini Pumpkins
Jack O’Lantern Pumpkins
White Pumpkins
Indian Corn
We Still Have a GREAT
Selection of Local Fall Produce!
Apples are In! Honey Crisp,
Cortlands & MacIntosh

LOCAL Sweet Corn
LOCAL Potatoes [8 Varieties]
LOCAL Squash [10 Varieties]
LOCAL Tomatoes
[Field-Cherry-Paste]

s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com

/PEN
/PEN
-ON
-ON
3AT3AT
 PM
 P
3UNDAY  

We’ve
Been Local,
en
Organic & Gre
Since 1987
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ROCKLAND

DOWNTOWN WALKING MAP
COME TO ROCKLAND! Take some time,
2
stroll around — Rockland’s lively,
sparkling downtown stands
3
4
ready to welcome you!
Navigator
Motor Inn

11

Main St.

Union St.

Lindsey St.

MOTOR INN
594-2131

P

Ferry
Terminal

485 Main St.
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

10

SIDECOUNTRY SPORTS
SIDECOUNTRY
SPORTS
207.701.5100

Union St.
(Route 1 S
outh) one
-way

Bicycle Sales - New and Used
Repairs - Rentals - Accessories

29

a

Elm St.

35

32

Oak St.

416 Main Street • Rockland
Like us on Facebook

13

18
415 Main Street
207-593-9110

P

Tillson Ave.

594-2621

28

316 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

35

LUNCH
&
DINNER

P

ROCKLAND

Seagull Cottage
COASTAL HOME DECOR

Ice Cream, Pizza & More!
Open 7 Days
594-4126 • 385 Main St.

389 MAIN ST., 593-2180

28

Pa

www.lobstershackrockland.com

31

42

45
46

Main St.

Creamery
Ice Cream

Noon-9:30
Every
Day

328
Main St.

ROCKLAND

Chef Nick’s
Daily Specials*
Fresh
Maine Beer
593-9371

O PEN LATE IN A UGUST – C ALL FOR HOURS .
T HINK G LOBAL • S HOP L OCAL
318 Main Street, ROCKLAND • 596-5976

RusticA

36

313
Main St.
Rockland
593-7995

37

Rockland’s Premier
Italian Restaurant

315 Main St. • 594-0015
Dinner • Closed Sunday

Mon.11am-3pm • Tues. - Sat. 11am-10pm

38

39

TRADE WINDS
MOTOR INN
596-6661

tradewindsmaine.com

41

PARK ST. GRILLE 42
279 Main & Park St.
Rockland
594-4944

R ESTAURANT & R AW B AR
Public Landing, Rockland, Maine
ph: 207.594.9889

2 Park St., Rockland, Maine
(207) 596-6661, Ext. 4

Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails 7 days a week

43

Coffee Roasters
252 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

44

TRACKSIDE

FACEBOOK
FRIENDS
Local Meats

45

GET
5% OFF
RTE. 131 & US 1 PURCHASE
S. THOMASTON
Fresh Vegetables
218 S. Main St.
Every Day 9-6

S TA TIO N

Serving lunch and dinner daily
4 Union St., 594-7500

41

43

LULU’S ICE CREAM Featuring32
Gelato Fiasco,
& GELATO
Stone Fox Farms
Open

34

40

e
us
ho ber
t
h
g
e Li ham
Main m & C erce
u
m
e
Mus f Com
o

29

346
Main St.
Rockland
596-3170

c afe m i ra nd a .c om

ive

23

26
THE THORNDIKE
CREAMERY

25

DAILY

r
rk D

ARRIVNG MONDAY, JULY 9th

395 Main Street, Rockland | 594-7095

594 -2034

40

Art Supplies/Maine Gifts

Eat In/Take Away
10:30 AM - 4:00 PM
593-7778
WHERE THE MUSIC
395 THE
MAIN
ROCKS
SEAST.

33

Trade
39 Winds
Motor
Inn

Union St.

CLAN MACLAREN 22

Artisan Bakery & Café
Breakfast, Lunch • Breads, Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS 596-0505
351 Main Street

Winter St.

HUSTON-TUTTLE

Featuring our original design, printed ONLY
with eco-friendly inks

30

www.rocklandstrand.com

GET THEM WHILE
20
THEY LAST!

Limited
Edition
Blues
Fest
594-5441
• 404
Main
St. T’s

CAFE M IR ANDA

Park St. (Route 1)

44

19
THE
READING CORNER

Tasting Room
373 Main St. Rockland

15 Tillson Ave.

Orient St.

Myrtle St.

421 Main St.

If It Tastes 27
Good… It Is.

27

17

596-7556 • 441 MAIN ST.

24

Open 10-7 Every Day
OVER THE RAINBOW
594-6060
18 School St., Rockland

26

Lobsterman’s
Restaurant

Seafood done the
“Maine way!”

596-6651 • 408 Main St.

YARN

34

38

15

594.5269
info@loyalbiscuit.com

F R E E PA R K I N G

Come explore the store that makes shopping
a pleasurable & entertaining experience.

37

33

14

Books & Magazines

• wine • food • friends •

36

P

207-594-5077
453 Main St., Rockland

442 Main St.

30

32

12

11

449 MAIN ST. • ROCKLAND

12

31

a

488 Main St. • 594-6196

13

23
25

Main St. (R
oute 1 No
rth) one-w
ay

b

Museum St.

Puffin’s Nest

9

MEXICAN GRILL

Men’s & Ladies’
Clothing • Gifts • T-Shirts
Open 7 Days A Week
594-2660 • 464 Main Street

481 Main Street, Rockland
ockland

22

b

594-1199
Sun. 12-5

OPEN 10-6
7 days a week
in Summer!
594.2580

NFIRE
SU

Women & Juniors

@ pdq photo

21

P

8
Consignment

20

24

WORKS BY RENOWNED
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN ARTISTS

www.FIOREoliveoils.com

21

School St.

6

596.0276

7

17
18

16
19

5
503 Main Street

14

Limerock St.

532 Main St.
Rockland

Yarn & Fabrics
Open Tues.-Sat. 9:30am-5pm
Sun. 11am-3pm

4

NAVIGATOR

16
15

596-7779

navigatorinn.com

5
6
7
8
10

Summer St.
9

1

At The Apprenticeshop
643 Main St., Rockland 594-1800
www.apprenticeshop.org

3

2

1

46

OPEN 10-6
EVERY DAY

EXCLUDING WINE

156 South Main Street
www.primroseframing.com

GALLERIES

Participating galleries open
late every Friday evening

a
FARNSWORTH

A RT MUSEUM

16 Museum Street • 596-6457

374 Main Street
594.8700 or
877.594.8700

b

www.HarborSquareGallery.com
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Showing at the Camden International Film Festival
“Remote Area Medical” a Snapshot of Poverty
in the New Gilded Age
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by Andy O’Brien

About six years ago when I returned to Maine from spending some time in South East Asia, I remember explaining
to a coworker on a local construction crew about the starkness of the third-world poverty I had just witnessed.
“Oh, you don’t need to tell me about poverty,” he said,
shrugging. “I’ve been to Washington County.”
My coworker’s response could be dismissed as exaggerated when comparing the kind of malnutrition and dire living
conditions found in a large part of the world. But on the other hand, America’s own statistics on wealth and poverty reveal
a country rapidly beginning to resemble our more unequal
neighbors. With our stagnant wages and staggering levels
of personal debt, wealth and income inequality in America
is at its highest level since the 1920s. And as average-wage
earners have seen their household income take a nosedive
during the recession, researchers at U.C. Berkeley have found
that 95% of income gains have gone to the top 1% of the earning population since the so-called “recovery” began in 2009.
According to a report delivered by the GlobalPost at the
World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland, the gap
between rich and poor in the U.S. rivals that of developing
nations, ranking America toward the bottom, just above Chile,
Mexico and Turkey. And with third-world levels of income
inequality, Americans are increasingly finding health care to
be a privilege and not a right, with costs increasing exponentially. In contrast, according to a 2004 report by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, “With
the exception of Mexico, Turkey and the United States, all
OECD countries had achieved universal or near-universal (at
least 98.4% insured) coverage of their populations by 1990.”
Enter Remote Area Medical
In April, 2012 documentary filmmakers Jeff Reichert and
Farihah Zaman documented the face of the nation’s poor
over three days at Bristol, Tennessee’s NASCAR speedway
as Remote Area Medical, the pioneers of “no-cost” health
care clinics, treated nearly 2,000 patients.
“We work hard, but we play hard, too. We try to take care
of our own, but if we don’t have the means to do that, how
are we supposed to?” said one local resident in the film.
Founded in 1985 by TV personality Stan Brock (known
as the co-host of the TV show Wild Kingdom), Remote Area
Medical originally aimed to provide basic medical aid to
people in the world’s most inaccessible regions. But while
the group’s work was originally confined to third-world
countries, Brock later shifted attention towards the US to
bring physicians, dentists, optometrists and nurses to underserved communities. According to Brock, 64 percent of their

BUTCHER SHOP AND SPECIALTY FOOD MARKET

BANH Baked
MI MONDAYS
Bread
Daily
GIH>;S'M;NOL>;S4+*NI0

Screenshot from Remote Area Medical, playing at
noon on Saturday, September 28, at the Bayview
Street Cinema in Camden.
services are done in the US now.
“The thing that weighs on me the most is that we have people with desperate need within our borders,” said a volunteer
optometrist on the site. “Remote area medicine? We don’t
have to go too remote.”
In the lead-up to the clinic’s opening, hundreds of local residents slept in cars or camped out in the parking lot in 32degree weather until 3:30 a.m. to receive a limited number of
appointments for health check-ups, eye care, and especially
dental care. In one shocking moment of the film, a man
describes how he pulled his own teeth out with a pair of pliers when the searing pain became unbearable and he lacked
the money to see a dentist.
“After about six months of bad teeth, you realize a smile really ain’t that important,” he said. “They can look at my eyes.”
According to a recent report by the US Government
Accountability Office, 42 percent of adults with tooth or mouth
problems did not see a dentist in 2008 because they did not
have dental insurance or could not afford the out-of-pocket
payments. In 2011, 4 million children did not obtain needed
dental care because their families could not afford it.
Presented without narration, Remote Area Medical depicts
the tragic state of America’s health care and economic system, but it also offers an uplifting look at the power of human
compassion for one another. As economic inequality continues to worsen and the social safety net erodes due to the government’s commitment to austerity, the film raises the looming possibility that international relief groups like RAM will
begin finding all of the work they can handle right here in the
United States.
“The need will always be there. The big question is, are
you going to be able to see all of them?” said Brock in the
film. “We’ve cut back in places like Guatemala, Honduras,
Dominican Republic and Africa simply because we’re overwhelmed with the need here. Welcome to America.”

Showing at CIFF on Septemer 29 . . .
“Pandora’s Promise” Goes Nuclear
on Global Warming
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OUR NEW FARMSTAND
Is Filled With Fall Goodness!
It’s Definitely Worth The Trip!

WESKEAG FARMS

593-2036 • Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1

NO
TRICKS
JUST
TREATS!

PILES OF

PUMPKINS
MUMS • SQUASH
CORNSTALKS
HAY & MORE

by Andy O’Brien

“As a lifelong environmentalist, I’m against nuclear. But
what if what I’ve been thinking all this time, and what my
friends are thinking all this time, is wrong?” asks activist and
Whole Earth Catalog editor Stewart Brand in Robert Stone’s
new documentary Pandora’s Promise.
Brand is one of a cast of environmental activists and writers featured in the film who have started rethinking their initial aversion to nuclear power as a possible solution to solving the world’s energy crisis. With the threat of global
warming growing each day and assuming the world will double its energy usage by 2050 and triple or quadruple it by the
end of the century, Stone argues that nuclear is the only power source that will get us there.
“Those of us who were against nuclear power perceived
that nuclear power wasn’t really needed,” said journalist
Richard Rhodes. “This I think is one of the fundamental
tragedies of the anti-nuclear movement. To be anti-nuclear
is to be basically in favor of burning fossil fuels.”
Environmental activist Michael Shellenberger argues in
the film that Americans have been sold a bill of goods with
what he calls “the religion of energy efficiency and renewables,” leading much-dirtier coal to become the most widely used source of energy globally. Pandora’s Promise also
takes a look back at the political battles of the early 1990s
that resulted in the loss of funding for the prototype of Integral Fast Reactor (IFR), which advocates argued could shut
itself down and recycle the spent fuel.
In spite of the film’s insistence that nuclear is the secondsafest power source after wind, there is still the public’s negative opinion of nuclear, which has only grown since the 2011
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster in Japan. It’s a perception that Stone takes head on as he follows British activist
Mark Lynas to the site of the disaster.
“There’s no other energy source that does this, that leaves
huge areas contaminated by this strange invisible presence
which you know is potentially deadly,” says Lynas as he tours
Fukushima. “Everything has its drawbacks, everything has
it’s risks, but this is something that is unique to nuclear.”

Director Robert Stone in a scene from Pandora’s
Promise PHOTO BY HOWARD SHACK
However, as Stone shows through measurements at
Fukushima and the site of the Chernobyl meltdown in the
Ukraine, where many locals have since returned to live, radiation levels are not always at the levels we expect. According to these nuclear advocates, deaths due to nuclear fall-out
have been greatly exaggerated and the presence of natural
background radioactivity is not necessarily cause for alarm.
Distinctly lacking in Pandora’s Promise is any argument
from the anti-nuclear side. When they are featured, critics of
nuclear power appear more as kooky caricatures of 1960s
flower children, conflating nuclear weaponry with nuclear
energy, than intelligent individuals with valid arguments
around the safety and economics of nuclear. Interviewees
in the film compare them to climate-change deniers, sparking a backlash from some anti-nuclear groups.
During a spirited debate with Stone after a screening of
Pandora’s Promise in June at the Jacob Burns Film Center in
New York, environmentalist Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. attacked
the film right out of the gate.
“If I had to characterize the film, I would say it’s an elaborate hoax,” said Kennedy. “Almost every fact in it that’s presented as fact is untrue or misleading.”
As part of the Camden International Film Festival, both antinuke and pro-nuke people will have the chance to ask their
questions to director Robert Stone, who will be available via
Skype, following the screening of Pandora’s Promise at 7:30
p.m. on Sunday, September 29, at the Camden Opera House.

When Diagnosed Early,
90% of Breast Cancers Are Curable.
Following the American College of Radiology,
we continue to recommend mammograms
annually starting at age 40 – earlier if you
have a family history.
s
s
s

Double-read Digital Mammography
Prompt Response and Results
Am. College of Radiology Accredited

Self Referrals Accepted and Encouraged.

Schedule Your Next Mammogram (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center Radiology

s

www.pbwomens.com
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SHEPARD’S
SUMMER END
CLEARANCE SALE

BUY BEFORE THE SALES TAX GOES UP OCTOBER 1ST!
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Kristin Fitzpatrick, Ellen Roberts
Featured at Landing Gallery
“Remerge” by Kristin
Fitzpatrick, cyanotype
Landing Gallery, 8 Elm
Street in Rockland, will
open New Artists Exhibit, a
show of work by abstract
artists Kristin Fitzpatrick
and Ellen Roberts, on Friday, September 27, and hold
an opening reception from
5 to 8 p.m. during the Friday Art Walk on October 4.
Fitzpatrick builds her
images using various techniques. Some of her
works on paper are made translucent by using
beeswax in an encaustic process that preserves
the paper with no need for glass; the works
float over the wall, held in place with tiny mag-

nets. Shadow boxes with cut
paper and wooden panels
will also be shown. Fitzpatrick, a 2013 graduate of
the Maine College of Art in
Portland, is this year’s recipient of the Monhegan
Artists’ Residency.
Roberts uses strong colors in multiple layers, collaging multiple layers of
monotype prints, Tyvek and
fabric and then drawing
over them with machine
stitching, consolidating the work into a single
piece; the works are then attached to a canvas
ground.
For more information, call 594-4544 or visit LandingArt.com.

Coastal Scenes Featured in Show at
Wiscasset Bay Gallery
1930s and ’40s.
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Frederick Leonard
King, “Cape Cod Morning,” gouache
The show “From Shore to
Shore: Select American and
European Coastal Paintings”
will open at the Wiscasset
Bay Gallery, 67 Main Street
in Wiscasset, on Saturday,
September 28, presenting a
broad range of marine art,
from the detailed works of
the 19th century to early
20th-century Impressionism,
to the social realism of the

In addition to the marine
show there will be watercolors and drawings of
nudes and landscapes by
William and Marguerite
Zorach, as well as new
works by Judith Magyar,
David Kasman, Guy Corriero, Keith Oehmig, Roberta Goschke, Mike Graves
and Carlton Plummer. The
show will continue through
October 31. For more information, call 882-7682 or visit www.wiscassetbaygallery.
com.

Color Theory, Stone Carving Courses
at River Arts in October
River Arts, 241 Route 1 North in
Damariscotta, will offer Color Theory for six
Saturdays, from October 12 to November 16,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
artists in all media at all levels. The course is taught by
Kerstin Engman, who was
educated at the Maine College of Art, Rhode Island
School of Design and the
University of Pennsylvania.
Fee is $250 members, $275
for non-members.
River Arts is also offering another session
of stone carving for students at any level from
Tuesday to Saturday, October 1 to October
5, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Andy Seferlis, a second-generation stone carver from Washing-

ton, D.C., and New Harbor, continues to conduct River Arts’ stone carving workshops,
which were originally led by his father, Constantine Seferlis. Students
can bring their own stone
or select limestone and/or
marble (at cost) at River
Arts. Tools will be provided to students who do not
have them. Bring a pencil,
notebook,
charcoal,
gloves, safety glasses and
dust masks. Seferlis has
been working for nearly 20 years on the
restoration of the Smithsonian Institution’s
headquarters building. The class fee is $300.
For more information, visit www.riverartsme.org, call 563-1507 or stop in.

Oyster Portraits on Display at Damariscotta River
Grill — Oyster portraits painted by Carol Abitabilo Ast are on exhibit at Damariscotta

River Grill, 155 Main Street in
Damariscotta, until October 28. The paintings, on display for the first time in Maine,
portray oyster shells not only from beds in
Maine (Pemaquid, Gay Island, Glidden
Point, etc.) but also from other oystergrowing areas along both the East and
West Coasts. The exhibit includes landand seascapes of Maine as well. Shown
here, Ast’s “Oyster Shell from Prince
Edward Island, Canada.”

Boothbay Area’s First Friday Art Tour October 4 —

The season’s final First Friday Art Tour on the Boothbay Peninsula will take place on October 4, with nine galleries and studios taking part — Boothbay Region Art Foundation (sponsor), Joy to the Wind Gallery, Studio 53 Fine Art, Gleason Gallery, Lina Burley Gallery,
Head of the Harbor Gallery, CoCo Vivo Fine Art, Paradise Studio
and My Viewpoint Gallery. Each
gallery is open for regular business hours and many will offer
extended hours for evening
receptions. An Art Trail map is
provided in the Boothbay Harbor
Chamber Guide and flyers are
available at the galleries, the
Chamber of Commerce and several B&Bs. For more information, call 633-7025.
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Environmental Artist
Eve Mosher to Speak
at Waterfall Arts

known internationally for his photo essays and portraits,
most recently featured in AI-AP American Photography 29.
He is currently based in Brooklyn, New York.
Maine Media Workshops gallery is at 18 Central Street
in Rockport. Admission is free.

Twin Villages ArtWalk in Damariscotta, Newcastle
on October 2
Yarns, Rising Tide Community
Art by Hilary Bartlett is on
display at Savory Maine in
Damariscotta, one of the
stops on the ArtWalk.
The fifth Twin Villages ArtWalk
will take place in Damariscotta
and Newcastle on Wednesday,
October 2, from 4 to 7 p.m. Galleries and studios will be open for
the free, self-guided walking/driving tour, held on the first Wednesday of the month, June through
December.
Participating artists and businesses will include Artsake Framing Gallery, Damariscotta
Pottery (until 5 p.m.), Damariscotta River Grill, Gifts at 136
(with Heather Hardy, acoustic music), Jan Kilburn Art Studio
(168 Bristol Road), Maine Art Prints (20 Bristol Road), Ruth
Monsell (silhouettist and full art gallery at home, 82 Westview
Road, Damariscotta, off Route 130), Newcastle Publick House,
Newcastle Square Realty Associates, Oyster House Studio &
Gallery, Pemaquid Watershed Association, Phelps Architects,
Legacy Properties: Sotheby’s International Realty, Pine Tree
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Photo Documentary
“Circo El Salvador”
at Maine Media
Workshops
Photo by Steven Laxton from his “Circo El
Salvador” series © STEVEN LAXTON
Maine Media Workshops + College will present Steven
Laxton’s “Circo El Salvador,” an exhibition on display at
Maine Media Workshops from October 2 through November 16. The show will be at PhoPa Gallery in Portland
from November 20 through December 28. Laxton’s documentary series portrays six nomadic circus families.
Laxton is the 2012 recipient of the Arnold Newman Award
for the series. Born in rural Australia, he moved to Adelaide,
where he started working for clients and local magazines.
In 2008, he was named one of 15 rising stars of international photography by American Photo magazine. Laxton is
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Market, River Arts Gallery (with
Abbie Williams painting demo,
4 to 5 p.m., Route 1 North just
beyond Hunt), River Gallery Fine
Art, Salt Bay Trading (Route 1
South, across from Newcastle
Chrysler/Dodge), Savory Maine,
Skidompha Public Library, Stable
Gallery (with Nancy Sferra,
acoustic music 5 to 7 p.m.), and
The First. Twin Villages Alliance
and Renys will host music outside
the Renys Underground.
The Maine Coast Book Shop
will participate for the first time,
from 5 to 7 p.m., with local authors signing their books —
Josh Christie, with Maine Beer: Brewing in Vacationland,
and Jeff Pert with Cartoons from Maine.
Participating locations will have a yellow ArtWalk flag
hanging outside. Maps of participating businesses will be
on display around town, and pocket-size cards with maps
and information are available.
Places are available for musicians interested in playing
(for tips only); for details, call Jill Rice at 563-1735.

In conjunction with Waterfall Arts’ Portals exhibit, which
opened in early September and runs though November and
is aimed at engaging the audience in a dialogue about environmental sustainability, environmental artist Eve Mosher
of New York will discuss the role of community art in the
environmental movement on Thursday, October 3, at 7 p.m.
at the arts center at 256 High Street in Belfast.
One of Mosher’s projects, High Water Line, involved taking a Heavy Hitter machine (usually used to draw white
chalk lines on a baseball field) around Brooklyn in 2007,
and later Manhattan, drawing a line 10 feet above sea level — the projected height that water would reach in the event
of what used to be considered a worst-case flood, likely to
occur only once in 100 years. She was attempting to draw,
literally in her case, attention to scientists’ revised projections, adjusting for a rise in sea levels due to climate change,
that made the old 100-year flood line obsolete.
The New Yorker wrote about Mosher’s High Water Line
project in its November 12, 2012, issue, just after Hurricane
Sandy had inundated New York City and the New Jersey
shore. Mosher told The New Yorker that during the six months
she spent pushing the Heavy Hitter, she had been struck by
how much of New York lies below the high-water line, as she
passed many low-income housing developments, along with
luxury apartment buildings, power stations, nursing homes
and hospitals. The New Yorker reported that Mosher had written on her blog just after Hurricane Sandy that she kept hearing about incidents that “sadly, don’t surprise me at all.”
She titled the entry “I Never Wanted to Be Right.”
In addition to her talk on October 3 at Waterfall Arts, on
Friday, October 4, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mosher will lead a
day-long Design Charette to address a specific issue on food
availability. She will lead a selected group of people with backgrounds in art, design, environmentalism and science in a fastpaced process to develop “an elegant and sustainable plan.”
Results will be presented to the public after the charette.
The Mosher talk and charette and the current Portals exhibit of environmental art are part of MEAD (Maine Environmental Art & Design), a collaborative effort of Waterfall Arts, Unity College, CMCA and other organizations. Mosher’s visit is
partially funded by the Maine Community Foundation. For
more information, visit www.waterfallarts.org or call 338-2222.

Studio Night at the Gamble Education Center is a new program
sponsored by the Farnsworth Collective. On five different Monday
nights in the fall, from 6 to 8 p.m., be prepared to get creative. A
different set of materials will be presented each night and participants
can experiment at their own pace.
Monday, October 7
s 3CULPTURAL 0APER 6ESSELS WITH 4RELAWNEY /"RIEN
Monday, October 21
s !LTERNATIVE $RAWING 4ECHNIQUES WITH -ARK +ELLY
-ONDAY .OVEMBER 
s 3ILVERPOINT $RAWING WITH !LEXIS )AMMARINO
-ONDAY .OVEMBER 
s /PEN 3TUDIO WITH 4HE #OLLECTIVE
-ONDAY $ECEMBER 
s $)9 8MAS /RNAMENTS WITH 4HE #OLLECTIVE
%ACH PROGRAM
#OLLECTIVE -EMBERS &REE  OPTIONAL DONATION TOWARDS MATERIALS
-EMBERS  INCLUDES MATERIALS PER EVENING
.ONMEMBERS  INCLUDES MATERIALS PER EVENING
For more information, or to sign up visit farnsworthmuseum.org/education
or call the Education Department at 207-596-0949.
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”Joseph Fiore
— The Nature
of the Artist”
to Premiere
at CIFF

The artists on art include, clockwise from top left,
Mark Kelly, Jessica Stammen, Colin Page and Kathleen Buchanan.

“Artists on Art”
Conversations at
Farnsworth to Start
October 2

The Farnsworth Collective will present Artists on Art,
in which emerging and mid-career artists will converse with
each other and the audience on a different topic each
evening, on Wednesday, October 2, 9 and 16, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. in the museum auditorium.
On October 2, Kat Buchanan, Mark Kelly and Jessica
Stammen will discuss Time and Money: Studio Practice and
Making a Living, with moderator Colin Page; on October
9, Alexis Iammarino, Kathryn Oliver and Andy White will
discuss Artistic Fellowship: Ways of Creating and Collaborating, with moderator Kelly Finlay; and on October 16,
Kenny Cole, Alan Magee and Pilar Nadal will discuss Art
as Social Practice, with moderator Alexis Iammarino.
Fee for the entire series is $10 for Collective members,
$20 for Farnsworth members, $30 for non-members. Reservations may be made for individual evenings as well: $5
for Collective members, $10 for Farnsworth members, $15
for non-members. The Farnsworth Collective is the museum’s newest membership group. For more information or
to make a reservation, call 596-6457 or visit farnsworthmuseum.org/lectures-films.

Call for Art for
Damariscotta Hospital
Lobby

The Miles Memorial Hospital League Art Committee is
seeking artists to exhibit their works in the hospital lobby
area in 2014; shows run for approximately six weeks. Works
must be for sale, with a percentage of the total to be given
to the League at close of show.
Artists are asked to submit three pieces representative
of their current body of work. Jurying will take place at 9:30
a.m. on Monday, October 21, at the Arrowsmith Building
in Damariscotta, at the corner of Route 1 and Belvedere
Road. Artists will be notified of the jury’s decision on the
same day. For more information, contact Julie Babb at 6773459 or jbabb@tidewater.net.

Artist Talk on Creating Images of
Magic and Mystery at Harbor
Square Gallery — Brian Mark will discuss

an art medium of his invention and its possibilities at 5:30
p.m. on Friday, October 4, at Harbor Square Gallery in
Rockland, where his
exhibit “Haunting of the
Harbor” is on display.
The process he developed, which involves
stainless steel and precious metals bathed in
acid, produces shimmering images that
appear and disappear
according to the light
and the angle of view.
The title of the show
implies images that can
arise from the subconscious, with the harbor
being the solid ground of the conscious mind. Mark
used the process for an 18-piece commission combining
symbols of jurisprudence and the State of Maine,
installed at the Houlton District Court as a Maine Percent
for Arts project. For more information, visit www.brianmarkart.com. Pictured here, Mark’s “Adrift.”

Exhibit of Fiore’s
work to be shown
in conjunction
with the
documentary
“Virgo Tiger,” 1987, oil on
canvas by Joseph Fiore
Each year, Camden International Film Festival (CIFF)
showcases several films made
in Maine; this year, one such film is “Joseph Fiore — The
Nature of the Artist,” which will be screened on Sunday,
September 29, at 1:30 p.m. at the Strand Theatre in Rockland. Director Richard Kane from Kane-Lewis Productions
will be in attendance.
An exhibit of Fiore’s work will be on display during the
film festival. The art exhibit will be displayed at Orlando
Johnson’s gallery, Somewhere on Winter Street, in Rockland, right around the corner from the Strand. The exhibit
features art from various periods of the artist’s life. The
exhibit was curated by Maine Farmland Trust Gallery in
Belfast, with assistance from the Falcon Foundation in
Damariscotta, holders of Fiore’s work. It will be open during CIFF: Friday, September 27, from 3 to 7 p.m.; Saturday, September 28, noon to 8 p.m.; and Sunday, September
29, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Maine Farmland Trust’s gallery
coordinator, Anna Abaldo, will be present during exhibit

hours to give tours and answer questions.
Joseph A. Fiore (1925-2008), a vanguard New York artist
in the 1960s, spent his summers in Jefferson. Fiore began as
an abstract painter, moving through several transitions in his
life as an artist. He studied at Black Mountain College in
North Carolina with Joseph Albers and Willem deKooning, and later taught there, from 1949 to 1956. He also taught
at the Philadelphia College of Art, the Maryland Institute
College of Art, the Parsons School of Design, and the Artists
for Environment Foundation.
The Fiores had been generous supporters of the Maine
Farmland Trust during the artist’s lifetime, and after he died
in 2008, the trust — which then had just started a gallery as
part of its outreach — was offered several of his landscape
paintings as a charitable gift. In subsequent years, the gift
expanded to over 40 works, which are gradually being exhibited and sold to raise money for farmland protection.

“Hawk & Handsaw” Exhibit Opens at CMCA

Works by Maine artists who know a hawk from a handsaw
Avy Claire, “Big Water”
installation, ink on Mylar
“Hawk & Handsaw: Twenty Who
Know the Difference” presents selected works by 20 contemporary Maine
artists who have been featured in
Hawk & Handsaw, the journal of creative sustainability published by Unity College since 2007. The exhibition
opens with an artists’ reception at the
Center for Maine Contemporary Art
(CMCA) on Russell Avenue in Rockport on Saturday, September 28, from
4 to 6 p.m.
“Hawk & Handsaw” comes from
Shakespeare’s Hamlet: “I am but mad
north-north-west: when the wind is southerly, I know a hawk
from a handsaw.” In the first issue of Hawk & Handsaw, the
editors wrote that, like Hamlet, they too know which way
the wind blows. Living a sustainable life “can be messy and
meaningful,” they acknowledge, and “it requires reflection,
deep philosophical commitment, and (more often than not)

a good sense of humor.” The creative
work chosen for Hawk & Handsaw
“questions the status quo either in
content or presentation.”
The exhibition is curated by Ben
Potter, professor of art at Unity
College and art editor of Hawk &
Handsaw, and CMCA director
Suzette McAvoy. It is part of this
fall’s Maine Environmental Art and
Design (MEAD) celebration — a collaboration among CMCA, Unity College, Waterfall Arts and other midcoast arts organizations.
The 20 artists included in the exhibition at CMCA are Christopher
Becker of Lyman; Meghan Brady of
Camden; Emily Brown of Freedom; Cole Caswell, Karen
Gelardi, Adriane Herman, and Tanja Hollander of Portland;
Megan Chase and Freddy LaFage of Belfast; Avy Claire of
Blue Hill; Jobie Cole of Orland; Kenny Cole and Lisa Martin of Monroe; Lauren Henkin of Lincolnville; Mark Kelly
and Susan Metzger of Rockland; Sandy Olson of Troy; Danica Phelps of Rockport; R.
Keith Rendall of Wiscasset;
and Andy Rosen of South
Portland. The exhibition is
on view through December
1. For a schedule of artist
talks and more information
about the exhibition, visit
cmcanow.org.
Far left: Andy Rosen,
“Chip,” wood and paint.
Left: Megan Chase,
“Blue Take,” oil on
muslin on board

Lecture by Arctic Traveler on Life and Art of
the Inuit — Kerry Rodriguez, of Newcastle, will give a lecture on Inuit

Art and Culture on Sunday, October 6, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the River Arts
Gallery, 241 Route 1 North in Damariscotta. Rodriguez, who has been traveling
to Baffin Island in the Eastern Canadian Arctic since 1993, will discuss who the
Inuit are, their way of life and the art they make, and will show examples of Inuit
tools, drawings, fabric art, carvings and stonecut prints, which utilize a unique
method for inking the relief-image soapstone block. The lecture is sponsored by
River Arts and Central Lincoln County Adult Education. Fee is $5; to register;
contact Central Lincoln County Adult Education (CLC Adult Ed) at
www.clc.maineadulted.org or 563-2811. Shown here, “Enchanted Owl” by Inuit artist Kenojuak Ashevak.
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by Britta Konau

Lissa Hunter at CRAFT Gallery

A

mong young artists it is now relatively common to
forego specific tags like “painter” or “sculptor,” as they
tend to engage in what medium and technique best serves
their purpose; and contemporary artists in general are
increasingly comfortable crossing over the traditional line into craft and combining approaches from both
paths of training. That this also works in the opposite
direction, from craft to so-called fine art, and not just
for the physically young, is wonderfully illuminated
by a showing of Lissa Hunter’s recent work at Rockland’s CRAFT Gallery.
With degrees in painting and textiles, Hunter (b.
1945) started out as a weaver, then turned toward basketry, but has essentially always been a mixed-media
artist. She is the recipient of numerous awards, including a Master Craft Artist Award from the Maine Crafts
Association in 2009, and her work has been reviewed
in many national craft magazines and featured in several survey publications. A number of important museums collect her work, among them the Renwick
Gallery of the Smithsonian American Art Museum
and the Museum of Arts and Design.
Throughout her career, Hunter has stretched her
expressive scope and proven sensitive to her materials’ properties. Compositionally, most of her pieces
combine a supporting or framing structure with one
or more three-dimensional objects. The latter evoke
relics from an ancient time that appreciated nature
as its spiritual source of comfort and power. Quiet and
contemplative, Hunter’s pieces are the result of much soulsearching, research, planning, and time-consuming execution.
It is truly inspiring to see how the creative impulse knows
no material boundaries in Hunter’s case. Her CRAFT
Gallery show includes a broad scope of media — works
on paper and wood, as well as clay and porcelain forms —
held together by a predominance of drawing, which Hunter
only relatively recently discovered as a central form of
expression. There is only one piece, “Autumn Sea,” that in
its tight design harks back to older work and remains outside the conversation the other pieces seem to engage in
as motifs, themes and ideas bounce around between pieces
of the same or different medium, recurring and changing in
the process.
Four large charcoal drawings on gessoed paper depict
flowers, plants, and fern fronds in strongly silhouetted contrast. Attached to each are squares of gessoed wood in black,
deep frames that feature continuations of the motifs in charcoal as well, but varnished to a gloss as if painted. Although
the drawings’ scale remains the same, the raised images feel
as if zoomed into focus. They also force the viewer to look
at each work straight on to take in the entire image.
A similar concept governs four pieces combining shelves
of smooth stones, vessels and bottles with figurative stoppers, all made of clay, with related two-dimensional images.
Overall palettes range from warm ochre and earth tones to
cool whites and greys, suggesting associations with land
and air. The still-life objects bear marks and residues of lines
and vague inscriptions, evocative of an ancient origin. In
addition, their edges are darkened as if by age and use, or
as if drawn with volumetric shading. The charcoal images

on the panels above each arrangement repeat the motif of
the stoppers or suggest a new theme. Thus in “Come Winter” the leaves blown sideways atop the clay bottle twirl
through a nondescript sky on the panel. In “Coming Home”

Lissa Hunter, “Come Winter,” 2013, clay, wood,
charcoal, and paint, 12 x 12 x 4 in.
a bird apparently is about to land on the vessels beneath.
These seasonal narratives of nature pay close attention to
the movement of air in a medium of the earth.
Porcelain is the medium for a collection of small, vertical vessels listed as tumblers. Built from slabs into imperfect shapes, they ask to be held, crossing over into the functional. Scraped and incised, embossed and painted, their
varied surfaces feature abstract patterns or stylized birds
and other natural elements. I felt myself drawn to these
pieces because of the freedom and playfulness of their forms
and designs.
The tumblers relate to “Forest for Trees,” a larger assemblage of columnar vessels decorated with abstracted trees
and perched atop a shelf decorated with indecipherable writing. Like one continuous exploration, similar surface and
design treatments adorn two tall, undulating vases as well,
while a single charcoal drawing expands on the image of a
flock of birds. Hunter is clearly fascinated by making, getting to know new materials, and learning new techniques.
In the process, she transforms all material she touches into
her own formal and representational vocabulary, which is
inspired by her observation of nature, noting seasonal
changes like a diarist. It is utterly exciting to feel the sense
of experimentation and discovery in this collection of her
work — being young and adventuresome is clearly not a
question of age at all.

Artsake Framing Gallery
Jane Dahmen, Painter
Damariscotta Pottery
Damariscotta River Grill
Gifts At 136
Jan Kilburn Art Studio
Maurice Jake Day Maine Art Prints
Newcastle Publick House
Newcastle Square Realty
Oyster House Studio & Gallery
Pemaquid Watershed Assn.
Phelps Architects
Pine Tree Yarns
Renys Underground - Supporter
River Arts Gallery
River Gallery Fine Art
Rising Tide Community Market
Ruth Monsell, Artist
Savory Maine Restaurant
Salt Bay Trading
Skidompha Public Library
Stable Gallery
The First
Twin Villages Alliance - Supporter
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What would perfect hair
look like?

“Lissa Hunter: Same Voice/Different Song”
is on view through October 12 at CRAFT Gallery,
12 Elm Street, Rockland, 594-0167, craftonelm.com.
art current is a biweekly column written by Britta
Konau. She can be reached at bkonau@gmail.com.

Sticks, Stones and Bones at Åarhus Gallery — Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main Street in

Belfast, will present Sticks, Stones and Bones from October 1 to 27, with an opening reception on Friday, October 4,
from 5 to 8 p.m. The autumn show features works made from basic and accessible materials harvested from the immediate environment, as well as other art
that reflects on that process. Exhibiting
artists will be Barbara Andrus, Joe
Ascrizzi, Brendon Bullock, J. T. Gibson,
Kevin Johnson, Mark Kelly, Hannah
Kreitzer, Peter Madd, Richard Mann,
Ben Potter, Abbie Read, Wesley
Reddick, Willy Reddick and Andy
White. For more information, visit
www.aarhusgallery.com or call 3380001. Here, left to right, works by
Barbara Andrus, Kevin Johnson
and Abbie Read.

Kylie Carlson; Nancy Mason-Allen; Ruth Johnson, Guest;
Jenn Baca; and Laura Collard

Ask our clients who have been known to say,
“Wow, that’s perfect.” How do we do that?
WE LISTEN and consult with you about what your
dreams and goals for your hair are. WE TEACH you
how to take care of your hair at home Contact us:
and maintain your great style.
WE CARE about your satisfaction
with follow-ups.

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
info@sognosalon.com

Cronin & Murphy
2 0 T H C E N T U RY G A L L E RY

19th-21st Century
European & American
Paintings
Estate AppraisAls

Fine Art & Ceramics
2574 Atlantic Highway
Lincolnville, ME

www.rivergalleryfineart.com
Tuesday - Saturday 11-4

789-5252

www.croninmurphy.com

Scott Moore

“High Tide Stonington” O/C 38"x58"

79 Main Street (near the bridge)
Damariscotta, Maine 04543
207.563.6330

“Dory Fisherman”
John Neville
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Hiking Trails Opened on New
Conservation Easement Property
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Bob and Judy Zeitlin of
Friendship recently signed
Medomak Valley Land
Trust’s (MVLT) newest
conservation easement on a
50-acre saltwater parcel on
Martin Point in Friendship,
traversed by a well-developed network of trails that
will be open to the public
for quiet, non-mechanized
daytime use, including hiking, birdwatching and in the
winter cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing and skating
on Crystal Pond.
“While it was the ocean and sailing that initially brought Judy and me to Friendship close
to 30 years ago, we soon discovered the magical attraction of the woodland area behind
our home,” says Bob Zeitlin. “At some point
we started building a network of trails to better access this wonderfully diverse, pristine
forest environment, and later began inviting
neighbors and friends to share in the enjoyment of it as well. Establishing a conservation
easement to forever preserve and maintain it
seemed like the next logical step. The Medo-

mak Valley Land Trust provided us with the
encouragement and expertise to make this
dream come true, and under the able and
patient guidance of Joan Ray, their Land Protection and Stewardship specialist, we have
now dedicated 50 acres from the shore of
Muscongus Bay to Crystal Pond to the creation of the Martin Point Wildlife Reserve.”
For more information about the Martin
Point Wildlife Reserve, or for trail maps or
directions, contact the land trust’s Waldoboro
office at 832-5570 or stop by the office at 25
Friendship Street in Waldoboro.

Personalize a Paver Stone at Appleton Library —
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Bob and Judy Zeitlin
with their dog Tucker
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Waldoboro Firemen Donate to Two Town Funds —
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The Appleton Library exterior has had a
recent facelift with paver stones installed
by Lamphere & Sons. Community members are invited to personalize a paver
stone, with proceeds to benefit the library’s
General Fund. Stop by the library or email
Debby Keiran at kkdji1@gmail.com to
request personalization for $25 for one
name/one paver or $100 for five
names/five pavers. Requests will be
accepted until October 1. For more information, call 785-5656 or visit www.appletonlibraryme.org.

Waldoboro Firemen’s Association recently presented the Town of Waldoboro with two
donations of $500 each. The association voted to donate money to both the Bob Maxcy
Displacement Fund and the Thermal
Imaging Camera Fund. Capt. John
Blodgett of the Waldoboro Fire Department, who also is the association’s
treasurer, says, “After all the 175th celebration bills were paid, the department
felt it was the right thing to do by
donating monies left over to these two
worthwhile accounts.” Pictured left to
right are Blodgett, Waldoboro Finance
Director Eileen Dondlinger, and Waldoboro Town Manager John Spear.
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Offering Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
in Beautiful Rockport Harbor
Check out Happy Hour:
1⁄2 price cocktails,
$4 Maine beers and
1⁄2 price carafes of wine.
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Camden Rotary Charity Super Raffle Will Benefit Food Pantry, Among
Others — Julia Libby, Jim Bowditch, Tony Bates, Leni Gronros, Jean Burleson and fellow members of the
Camden Rotary Club are selling tickets for the
club’s annual Charity Super Raffle, to benefit the
Camden Area Christian Food Pantry and other local
nonprofit organizations. Tickets are $20 for one, $50
for three or $100 for six. The drawing will take
place during Christmas By the Sea weekend for the
three cash prizes of $2,500, $1,500 and $1,000. For
tickets, talk to any Camden Rotarian or call David
Vaughan at 236-9611.

Also, come pick up prepared foods,
produce and pantry items in our market.

www.saltwaterfarm.com

Anyone needing food assistance is welcome —

Foodmobile Will Be in Camden on October 2
Seafood Restaurant

Located on the Water in Thomaston
Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner
Sunday Brunch 10:30 - 2:00
THREE WEEKS
LEFT IN THE SEASON
Jazz on Friday Nights
Live Long, Love Strong, Eat Seafood
24 Public Landing
Thomaston, Maine 207-354-4155
Fall Hours 11:30 - 9pm, 7 Days a Week

Good Shepherd Food Bank’s Foodmobile will be at John
Street Methodist Church, 98 John Street in Camden, from
10 a.m. to noon on Wednesday, October 2, to distribute
food to any midcoast residents in need of emergency assistance. The Foodmobile will be distributing around 7,000
pounds of food, including fresh produce, assorted meats,
essential nonperishable items and breads.
Good Shepherd’s Foodmobiles visit communities whose
demand for emergency and supplemental food has out-

grown the capacity of local food pantries. The Auburnbased agency is the largest hunger relief organization in
Maine, acquiring surplus and purchased food and distributing it to more than 600 partner agencies across the state.
The October 2 visit is made possible by the Doree Taylor
Foundation and the volunteers of the Camden Area Christian
Food Pantry. For more information, contact Shannon Coffin
at 782-3554, extension 1163, or scoffin@gsfb.org.

Supper & Raffle to Benefit Rockville
Community Chapel
Just Friends Hair Design; 10 pounds of lobsters, donated

Rockville Community Chapel Association will hold its
annual fund-raising supper at the Rockport Masonic
Center, at 361 Main Street, near Simonton’s Corner, on
Saturday, October 5, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. with a menu of
beef stew with biscuits and coleslaw, and brownie sundae
for dessert.
A raffle on the evening of the dinner will include prizes
of $25 gift certificates to the Lobster Pound Restaurant and

by Keith Miller and valued at $30; a membership to the
Island Institute valued at $50; a $20 gift certificate to the
Thorndike Creamery; Sandy Oliver’s new book, Maine
Home Cooking, and a Kathy Lane print.
Cost is $9 for adults and $4.50 for children under 10;
proceeds will help pay off a loan and continuing maintenance of the Rockville Community Chapel, located at 87
Old Rockland Street in Rockport.

Evening at Mexican Restaurant to
Benefit Penobscot School
The Sunfire Grill and Penobscot School invite the public to an evening of dining and socializing at the restaurant
at 488 Main Street in Rockland on Thursday, October 3,
from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets will be available for Penobscot
School’s 2013 annual raffle, which features a week’s stay

on the Mexican Riviera and spending money. Ticket sales
and a portion of all proceeds from meals purchased will
benefit Penobscot School. Advance reservations are recommended; call Penobscot School at 594-1084.
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Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine
596-7556
s r

r

TM

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

Lobster Dinner ......One $13.99.......Two $24.99
Prime Rib Dinner..Queen $14.99 ......King $17.99
Sea Scallop
Dinner ................Small $13.99 .....Large $18.99
Beer Batter Haddock
Dinner ................Small $11.99 .....Large $14.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Choice of Plain or Teriyaki
with Mushrooms & Onions .................. ...........$14.99
BBQ Ribs with Baked Beans, Cole Slaw & Biscuit ....... $12.99
1/2 Oven Baked Chicken ...... ............$12.99
2 Lbs. Steamed Clams............ ............$11.99
Blueberry or Raspberry Shortcake..........$2.99

McLoonsLobster Shack
ng
ati too!
e
S s
red Day
e
v
y
Co ain
R
for

Lobster and crab rolls,
lobster stew, lobster dinners,
crabcakes, burgers and more!
Call for takeout or eat here and
enjoy the view!
New Fall Hours: Open 11-7,
Friday-Sunday - 593-1382
327 Island Road, Spruce Head Island

LUNCH
MON-SAT 11:30-2 | SUN 10:30-2

www.rocklandcafe.com

50%

15 OAK STREET

OFF

CAFEMIRANDA.COM
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with
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coupon
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La Vida

&)3(%2-%. &/2!'%23 7E LIKE THE WILD THINGS
-ACKEREL HERRING SMELTS SQUID OCTOPUS UNI ANKIMO SEA
VEGGIES MUSHROOMS WILD ROOTS  GREENS ETC ETC

Mexican/Caribbean Restaurant
132 High Street, Belfast, ME

GROUND
BEEF
2.49 Ground Beef

207-930-6320
Open 7days 11am-9/10pm
laVida-Restaurant.com

$

lb.

10lb.
10 oz. Strip Steak $3.49 ea.
FOOD DEPOT NoCardMembership
Required

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4

Casual Inside and Outside Dining on
a Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf
Cocktails

CHOOSEANY

All this as you enjoy one of Maine’s
Working Fishing Harbors!!

5 ITEMS

NEW FALL HOURS

FOR $19.95

11 a.m.-8 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Raw Bar Open 3 p.m. to Close

“Seafood At Its Best”
Steak & Chowders Too!
Rte. 32, New Harbor • Tel: 677-2200
s r

r

TM

Featuring “Single, Twin, Triple” Lobster Specials

COMPLETE LOBSTER DINNERS

“Cooked to Order” – Select Your Own
Larger lobsters (over 1-1⁄2 lbs) available downstairs only

Choose Any 5 Items From Our
“Choose 5” Selection in our
Freezer for 1 Low Price of $19.95
See Us On FACEBOOK!

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

Cathie Pelletier to Read at
Stockton Springs Library
October 1 — Stockton Springs Community
Library will host a reading by Cathy Pelletier on Tuesday,
October 1, at 7 p.m.; the program is free, everyone is welcome and refreshments
will be served. Pelletier,
who was born and raised
in Aroostook County, is
the author of 10 novels,
eight under her own name.
The Weight of Winter won
the New England Booksellers Award, and Running the Bulls won the
2006 Paterson Prize for
Fiction. Her latest book,
The One-Way Bridge, came out this year. She also cowrote 100 Ways to Beat the Blues, with country music
icon Tanya Tucker, and The Christmas Note, with the late
Skeeter Davis of the Grand Ole Opry. The all-volunteer
library is located in the Colcord House, owned by the
Stockton Springs Historical Society. For more information, visit www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.

Renny Stackpole
Releases Sea
Letters —
Renny Stackpole of Thomaston,
shown here, has published Sea
Letters, a collection of journals
and letters from all over the
watery world that reveal the
poignant lives and exciting
adventures of Captain Andrew
Pinkham of Nantucket and Ohio
and his sons Alexander and Reuben, who earned distinction as members of the United States Navy in the period
from 1814 to 1842. Author Nathaniel Philbrick says of
the book: “Renny Stackpole has made a lasting contribution to the scholarship of Nantucket and the early United
States. The collection of correspondence recounts the
often-harrowing tales of life at sea both in times of war
and peace. It also tells the just-as-captivating story of an
island community making a new life for itself in that other frontier — the American West.” Sea Letters is available
online through www.maineauthorspublishing.com or
Amazon.

Poetry Contest Winners
to Be Recognized at
Belfast Festival
The winner of the ninth annual Belfast Poetry Festival’s
Maine Postmark Poetry Contest is Marilyn Hotch of Camden, for her poem “Mother.”
The festival will take place on Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19, and contest winners’ poems will be read during the festival’s “Poem to Behold” show on Saturday at 5
p.m. at the Hutchinson Center, Route 3 in Belfast. The
evening will feature a multimedia presentation by 13 poets
and 15 visual artists, a reception with food and drink, and
a chance to meet the poets and artists. The festival will also
include a Poetry Performance Night, with a presentation by
the Poet Rising collective of Portland; an open reading; and
workshops, led by Maine poetry notables, on writing and
performance topics.
Runners-up in the Maine Postmark Poetry Contest are
Darla Himeles of Castine, Kathryn Robyn of Belfast and
Lee Sharkey of Vienna. Over 60 poets, including summer
people, submitted poems. Other finalists include Karen
Stevenson, Warren; Martin Steingesser, Portland; Leslie
Moore, Brooksville; George V. Van Deventer, Bristol;
Thomas R. Moore, Brooksville; and Cathy Ramsdell, Portland. Contest judge was Laurel Ann Bogen of Beyond
Baroque in Venice, California.
A Maine Postmark Gallery Hunt will be held from Friday, October 4, through the weekend of the festival, in which
the 10 winning poems will be on display in Belfast art galleries. Gallery Hunt cards, available at Belfast Free Library,
Yo Mama’s Home and Belfast bookstores, will list the
gallery locations; those who visit all 10 galleries and have
their cards initialed will be able to redeem them for deluxe
commemorative festival buttons featuring this year’s festival image, “Bird Brain” by Belfast artist Joan Proudman.
For more information, including full schedule and workshop registration, visit www.belfastpoetry.org.

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Saturday & Sun. 10-4

Home of the

$895 Lobster Roll w/Slaw & Chips
275 Main Street, Rockland
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Chilis & chocolate desserts wanted —

Mike Ham
Wins Claw
Down Chef of
the Year Title

Chili & Chocolate
Challenge to Benefit
Appleton Library

The first annual Chili and Chocolate Challenge will be
held at the Appleton Village School, at 737 Union Road, on
Saturday, October 19, at 5 p.m., with proceeds to benefit
the Appleton Library’s General Fund. Admission is $8
adults, $5 for ages 12 and under, and $25 for a family.
Local cooks are invited to create and donate chili dishes, both meat and vegetarian, and chocolate desserts. A panel of judges will award first prize to the best chili and best
chocolate dessert.
Entrants must register by Tuesday, October 15. To register, or for more information, call 785-5656 or e-mail kkdji1@gmail.com; provide your name, phone number and
whether donating a chili dish or a chocolate dessert.

Left to right — Chef
Mike Ham of the Tugboat Inn and Restaurant, Judges’ Choice
winner; Celebrity Chef
Michele Ragussis,
emcee, from The Pearl
in Rockland; and Chef
Jason Chamness of
Robinson’s Wharf &
Tug’s Pub, the People’s
Choice winner.
PHOTO BY TED AXELROD

Executive Chef Mike Ham of the Tugboat Inn and Restaurant in Boothbay Harbor won the Judges’ Choice Award in a
blind judging competition of the Best Lobster Bite for the Claw
Down Chef of the Year title. The competition was held last
Thursday night at Ocean Point Marina in East Boothbay. Jason
Chamness of Robinson’s Wharf & Tug’s Pub in Southport was
voted as the People’s Choice Award winner of the competition.
Ham’s bite was a Lobster Cannoli — an herbed-creamcheese-and-lobster-stuffed cannoli with blueberry crème
anglaise. Executive Chef Chamness’ bite was a Lobster
Beignet — with lobster, mascarpone cheese and traditional
New Orleans house-made remoulade drizzle.
Kim Martin, chef/co-owner of Eventide Specialties, won
first runner-up Judges’ Choice. Geoff Cornell, executive
chef of Boothbay Harbor Country Club, won second run-

ner-up Judges’ Choice as well as second runner-up People’s
Choice. Fiona Dunlap, executive chef of Newagen Seaside Inn, won first runner-up People’s Choice.
Judges included Susan Axelrod, of MaineToday.com and
the Portland Press Herald; 2012 Maine Lobster Chef of the
Year Kerry Altiero of Café Miranda in Rockland; and Sandy
Oliver, a food historian and columnist for the Bangor Daily News. Chef Michele Ragussis, a finalist in the Food Network shows “The Next
Food Network Star”
and “Chopped,” from
The Pearl in Rockland,
emceed the event along
with Greg Powers.

Lani’s Pick …

CHOW
MAINE

Art & Craft Co-op’s Garden to
Benefit Belfast Soup Kitchen —

Lupine Cottage, an artists’ and crafters’ co-operative at
7 Old Searsport Avenue (Route 1) in East Belfast, is
growing a “three sisters” garden, pictured here, of squash,
maize (corn) and climbing beans, all the produce of
which will be donated to the Belfast Soup Kitchen. In the
Native American-style garden, all the seeds are planted
together in a mound so that the beans climb the corn
stalks and the squash spreads out around the bottom.
Lupine Cottage does a community project each year to
thank the people of Waldo County for their support. The
Belfast Soup Kitchen feeds up to 60 people daily, Monday through Friday.

PREPARED DINNERS
VEGETARIAN
& GLUTEN FREE FROM
SOUTHWEST HARBOR

2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

Featured In Down East Magazine
Channel 5 Boston’s Chronicle & Bangor Daily News

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Breakfast & Lunch
Mon 7am-3pm Wed-Sat 7am-8pm
Sunday 8am-3pm

Dinner/ Weekly Specials

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Beer & Wine
New Fall Hours Wed-Sat 5-8pm

650 Main St. Rockland
596-2449 Closed Tuesday
View Our Specials On FB

Tel. 207.236.3537

Spend
p
Your Night at Home
Serving Dinner Wed-Sat 5-8pm
Some Of This W
Week’s
eek’s Specials :

Butternut Squash Soup
Pan Seared Pork Loin with Applejack Pan Sauce
Halibut with Roasted Red Pepper Sauce
Spaghetti with Homemade Meat Sauce & Garlic Bread
Homemade Chicken Pot Pie

650 Main St. Rockland

596-2449

9 annual grape
harvest festival Vineyard & Winery

Jo
in
Art
in
th
ep
ick

Mushroom Talk

th

%DUUHWW+LOO5G8QLRQ

Find Us on FB

Sat, oct 5th
SAVAGE OAKES
11 - 4 pm
pick - 9am
SavageOakes.com
(207)785-2828
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CONTRACTOR’S
DIRECTORY
– Fall 2013 –

Full Page

$285

Half Page

$205

5"w x 9.5"h

2.4375"w x 9.5"h OR 5"w x 4.687"h

This special publication will be inserted
in the October 31, issue of The Free Press
Ad Deadline Friday October 18

MIDCOAST MAINE’S LARGEST WEEKLY
CELEBRATING OUR 28 YEAR
TH

8 North Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841 • 207-596-0055 • FAX 207-596-6698 • Email: admanager@freepressonline.com

New Office Location
Are You Seeking Heating Assistance?
Penquis would like to remind those
seeking home heating assistance through the
Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
to go to the new Penquis location
at 315 Main St., Suite 205, in Rockland.
We have moved to:

315 Main Street, Suite 205
Rockland

596-0361
Or book an appointment online at www.penquis.org

Dancing for Fun and Health to Start in Belfast
October 5 — Waldo County General Hospital’s Journey to Health program will

sponsor the first of a series of children and family dance classes on Saturday, October 5,
from 1 to 2 p.m. at the Belfast Dance Studio. Shana Bloomstein, pictured here, will lead
the free, drop-in Creative Movement class, which is open to all ages. The second class,
Kung Fu Animal Forms, will be led by Mirja Pilkin on Saturday, November 2.

Trekkers Welcomes New Program
Manager
Sarah Young
Sarah Young has joined
Trekkers in its new position of program manager,
responsible for facilitating
programs and leading educational expeditions for
60 students a year. The
addition of the position is
part of the youth mentoring organization’s ongoing
expansion plan.
Young, originally from Hallowell, has
a background in community-based, out-ofschool education and experiential learning for

young people. She is a graduate of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst,
and in July she completed
a master’s in Conflict
Transformation from the
SIT Graduate Institute in
Brattleboro, Vermont. She
served in the Peace Corps in
Zambia, worked for Safe
Passages in Guatemala,
taught English as a Second
Language in Moscow and was a research and
program intern in Rostock, Germany.
For more information, go to www.trekkers.org or call 594-5095.

PlayLab for 3- to 5-Year-Olds at
CMCA on Wednesdays
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art
(CMCA), at 162 Russell Avenue in Rockport, will offer six sessions of PlayLab for
children ages 3 to 5, accompanied by a
favorite adult, from 11 a.m. to noon on
Wednesdays, October 2, 9, 23 and 30 and

November 6 and 13. PlayLab will include
stories, visits to the galleries and art activities in ArtLab. Cost is $10 per session, with
a 10-percent discount for CMCA members.
To register, call 236-2875; for more information, visit cmcanow.org.

Free to Worship
To advertise your Church Services
Contact Glenn Billington
glenn@freepressonline.com

Sundays
6XQGD\V

Holy Eucharist

+RO\(XFKDULVW
7:30 a.m.

DP
9:30
a.m.
DP
Sunday
School &
6XQGD\6FKRRO
Child Care 
&KHVWQXW6WUHHW
ZZZVWWKRPDVFDPGHQRUJ

&KLOG&DUH
5:00
p.m.


Vesper
Communion
7KH5HY-RKQ
The
Rev. John
5DIWHU5HFWRU
Rafter, Rector

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
123 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church
98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We are a Reconciling Congregation

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship

We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org
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The show will also be presented three times at the Clifford Performing Arts Center at Mt. View for school children, and once for students at Lincolnville Central School.
The performances at Mt. View are co-sponsored by Waldo
County General Hospital, Searsport Counseling Associates
and the Clifford Performing Arts Center.

School Gardens to Host Open Houses Saturday
Several school gardens in Maine will host open houses
this Saturday, September 28, to demonstrate the benefits of
educational gardening programs. Participating school systems include Gorham, Bath, Belfast, Islesboro, Falmouth,
Ellsworth and Waldoboro. The open-house events are being
coordinated through the Maine School Garden Network
(MSGN), according to Kat Coriell, chair of the MSGN board
of directors. A full listing of open house sites, as well as a
directory of school gardens in Maine, is available at
www.msgn.org.
“School gardens are one of the best things you can add
to a school curriculum,” says Coriell. “They get children
outside, exploring nature and science, being active and learning about healthy foods and good nutrition. Kids will even
try broccoli if they grow it themselves.”
Open house visitors can expect a variety of garden-related activities, including garden tours, gardening demonstrations, games, cider pressing, food tasting and garden-themed
artwork.
The schedule for participating schools in the midcoast
is as follows:
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New Midcoast Soccer
Club to Hold Boys’
Tryouts September 29

National
Marionette
Theatre’s
“Peter and
the Wolf”
October 4

The National Marionette Theatre will present “Peter and the
Wolf” on Friday, October 4, at
7 p.m. at Walsh Common at the
Lincolnville Central School. The
production is suitable for all ages.
Based on the original Russian
folktale, the National Marionette
Theatre’s version of the story features the music from Prokofiev’s
orchestral score combined with
vibrant scenery and handcrafted
marionettes. Set in turn-of-the-century Russia, the production tells the story of how Peter, along with his animal
friends, captures the wolf.
The production is sponsored by Waldo County General
Hospital. There is no admission fee, although donations will
be accepted at the door.
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• Troy Howard Middle School, 173 Lincolnville Avenue
in Belfast, will host garden tours, with cider pressing and
a farmstand with vegetables for sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Edgecomb Eddy School, 157 Boothbay Road in Edgecomb, 9 a.m. to noon, rain or shine — self-guided garden
tours, garlic planting demo, complimentary apple cider and
popcorn, with birdhouse gourds and dried sunflower heads
for sale.
• Medomak Valley High School, 320 Manktown Road in
Waldoboro, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The school’s Heirloom Seed
Project will be featured — with tours of the seed-saving
repository, the living history arboretum, the hosta garden
and isolation gardens and tours of the new post-and-beam
Heritage Center — snacks cooked in the earth oven and pizza will be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Islesboro Central School, 159 Alumni Drive on the island
of Islesboro — a harvest celebration from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
will include apple pressing, pumpkin carving, a cross-country meet and fun run and community service projects in the
garden. Bus transportation to the school will be provided
from the ferry terminal.

DSA United, a newly formed nonprofit premier soccer club
in the midcoast, will hold tryouts on Sunday, September 29,
at the Camden Hills Regional High School field. Tryouts for
the U-15 team, for boys born between August 1, 1998, and
July 31, 1999, will be held from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Tryouts for the U-16 team, for boys born between August 1, 1997,
and July 31, 1998, will be held from noon to 1:30 p.m.
The fees are $800 plus $50 uniform fee, and try-out fee
is $10.
DSA United has partnered with PITCH (Penbay Indoor
Turf & Community Hub), a new indoor 180-foot-by-279foot sports facility in Warren, to offer year-round training
opportunities.
The new soccer club is geared towards the three-sport athlete so as to not interfere with winter and spring sports seasons. Selected players will train to compete in the Maine State
Premier League in the spring of 2014. Training time will be
split between Augusta/Waterville and Camden/Rockport.
“Our aim is not to take players away from other existing
clubs, but rather to create more opportunities for those that
want to play premier soccer,” says Robbie Krul, DSA United director of coaching. “By starting a premier club in this
region, more players can play soccer year-round.” Krul is
licensed by the KNVB coaching association.
Players can register at www.dutchsocceracademy.com,
or e-mail dsa@dutchsocceracademy.com. For more information, e-mail Robbie or Tammy Krul at dsa@dutchsocceracademy.com.

Humane Society to Visit Children’s
Museum on October 5 —

Healthy Living Festival Draws 250 Visitors — Pen Bay Healthcare Foundation’s first

annual Healthy Living Festival was held on Saturday,
September 14, and over 250 parents, children, Pen Bay
staff and community members enjoyed the fun, with
music and entertainment led by Master of Ceremonies
Jim Lettery. The day included belly dancing, a swing
dance contest, and a silent auction to benefit Let’s Go
5-2-1-0 that offered gift certificates from Maine establishments, a weekend stay at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
in New York City, and generous donations by many talented Etsy.com crafters. For future Healthy Living
events, check “Friends of Pen Bay Healthcare,”
www.facebook.com/penbayhealth. Pictured here, children and Midcoast Music Together’s Jess Day gather to
play the drum. PHOTO BY MARTI STONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Discover all
the latest colors
and styles!

Children will be able to meet animals when the Coastal
Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland,
hosts a visit by Joan Vargas of the Pope Memorial
Humane Society on Saturday, October 5, from 11 a.m. to
noon. Vargas will answer questions about animals and
talk about how to keep them healthy and happy, as well
as describe the work the Humane Society does to care for
unwanted and homeless animals in Knox County. For
more information, visit coastalchildrensmuseum.org. Pictured here, Children’s Museum Outreach Coordinator
Megan Rogers. PHOTO BY FELICITY BOWDITCH

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques

345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Children’s & Infants’ Clothing
& Furniture at Great Prices

Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5
Saturday
9-4

310 Commercial St., Rockport

236-3023

Name Brand Fall & Winter
Coats Are In!
Lil’ Sweet Pea’s
Consignment
150 Union St., Rockland ` 594-0095
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 ` Sat. 10-5 ` Sun. 10-4
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Rockport Library Fiber Arts
Group Starting Up Again on
October 1 — Rockport Public Library’s Fiber

Arts Group is resuming after a summer break, and welcomes those at all levels of experience who
want to knit, spin, crochet, embroider, felt,
or do other types of
fiber arts with likeminded enthusiasts.
There will be an experienced knitter on
hand to help with
instruction. The group will meet the first and third Tuesday of the month from 3:30 to 5 p.m., and the first meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October 1, in the library’s
Marine Room. For more information, call 236-3642 or
visit www.rockport.lib.me.us.

Donation Provides Goalie Gear for
Oceanside Youth Field Hockey —

THE FREE PRESS
Gouache
Painting,
Woodworking
Courses with CLC
Adult Ed
A wooden bench will be the finished
product in Unplugged Woodworking
with Kenneth Kortemeier.
Central Lincoln County (CLC) Adult
Education is offering two creative courses
that will enable participants to take home a
completed product.
Intermediate Gouache Painting with
instructor Julie Babb is intended for those
with some experience in the gouache medium who would like to continue their exploration. The class
on representational painting will include color mixing, brush
techniques and some anatomy, using animals and birds as
subjects and models. Participants may decide to produce a
pet portrait. The course will be held on Tuesdays, October
1 to November 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Bristol Consolidated School. Cost is $89 for registrations received on or before
September 24, $94 thereafter.
Unplugged Woodworking will be taught by Kenneth Kortemeier, who builds wooden boats and furniture and has

taught woodworking for 20 years. Students will learn to use
traditional hand tools to build a simple bench; the course
will cover the use of hand saws, chisels and carving knives,
measuring and layout, and basic sharpening. Classes will
be held on Saturday, October 5 and 19, from 9 a.m. to noon,
and Saturday, October 26, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at The Good
Supply in Pemaquid. Cost is $89 for registrations received
on or before September 28, $94 thereafter.
For more information, call 563-2811 or e-mail clcae@
aos93.org. To register, go to clc.maineadulted.org.

Camden Hills Homecoming October 10-12

Steve and Cheryl McMahon of McMahon Builders, LLC
have made a donation to the Oceanside Youth Field
Hockey Program enabling it to purchase youth-size
goalie gear — until now the program, now in its third
season, has not been able to play games with a girl as
goalie. Pictured here are Cheryl and Steve McMahon,
Oceanside Youth Field Hockey player Erin Corcoran in
the new goalie gear, and Coach Joanna Hall.

Informational Session
on ReConnective
Therapy on October 1

A meeting for those interested in learning about ReConnective Therapy (RCT) will be presented on Tuesday, October 1, at 6 p.m. at the Start Center, 37 Start Road in Camden. RCT facilitates self-awareness and emotional healing
through both conscious and subconscious energy work. A
three-day RCT Healing Intensive program is planned in
Camden in January; the October 1 gathering will be hosted by local RCT practitioner Margaret Rauenhorst. Snacks
will be provided, and a free group RCT treatment will be
offered afterwards for those interested.
The January program, to be facilitated by Herwig Schoen,
is limited to 20 participants. For more information, call 2368139 or visit www.thestartcenter.org.

Free Info Sessions on
12-Step Food Addicts
Program

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous (FA) will offer free
information sessions at the Knox Center, 6 White Street in
Rockland, at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, October 5, and at the
Faith Baptist Church, 214 Mills Road in Newcastle, at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday, October 8. Everyone is welcome — anyone in the community who may be suffering from overeating, food obsession, undereating or bulimia, as well as those
concerned about someone who may be suffering. FA is a nonprofit 12-step fellowship based on the principles of Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA). There are no dues for members. For more
information, call Karen at 592-5997 or visit foodaddicts.org.

Nutrition Class in
Rockport Starts Oct. 8

The Maine Beehive, 243 Commercial Street in Rockport, is
offering a five-week nutrition class on Tuesdays, beginning
with An Introduction to Nutrition on October 8. Subsequent
classes are as follows: Plant-Based Diets, October 15; Primary
Foods, Cravings, Cheating and Guilt, October 22; Emotional
Eating, October 29; and Eating with the Season, November 5.
The cost for each two-hour workshop is $30 (includes cooking demo and light dinner), or $140 for the five weeks. For
more information, go to vibranthealthworkshop.tumblr.com.

Camden Hills Regional High School will hold its 2013
Homecoming from Thursday, October 10, to Saturday, October 12. In addition to games, team recognitions and special
guests, the weekend will also feature the official kickoff
of the Camden Hills Community Bleacher Project, with students, coaches, faculty and community members working
to raise $175,000 for new bleachers and a press box.
Homecoming will open with a pep rally in the school
gymnasium on Thursday at 1:15 p.m. On Friday at 4 p.m.,
the CHRHS cross-country team will host an invitational
meet. At 7 p.m. the CHRHS varsity football team will host
Nokomis High School in a rare “under the lights” contest
on Don Palmer Field, with a fireworks show immediately
after the game. Friday night will also be time for senior
recognition for cross-country runners and senior class football team members.

On Saturday the school will host six soccer match-ups
versus Oceanside High School and two field hockey games
versus Gardner. The 2013 special guest is longtime local
teacher and coach Gary Spinney, who will be Honory Athletic Director/Coach of the Day. Honorary Fan of the Day
will be Jan Graffam, lifelong community resident and loyal C-R and CHRHS athletics fan.
The school will also recognize the players and coaches
of the Rockport High School 1960-1961 Boys Basketball
Team, who were state runners-up (the team lost the State
Championship game by two points). Coach Vernon Hunter
and many of his players from the team will be present for
the Homecoming ceremony.
A food tent will be open on Saturday, serving from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. For more information, visit www.camdenhillscommunitybleacherproject.com.

Discussion of Home Birth Legislation
in Belfast Saturday
posed laws and similar ones in other states. Discussion will
The public is invited to a “community conversation” about
proposed laws governing out-of-hospital birth in Maine, on
Saturday, September 28, at the Belfast Free Library from
10:30 a.m. to noon. All those with an interest in women’s
birth options are welcome; childcare will be available and
refreshments will be served.
Laura Donnelly, a Certified Professional Midwife practicing in the midcoast, will present information on the pro-

be facilitated by Nicolle Littrell, faculty in the Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies program at the University of
Maine and a filmmaker specializing in documentaries about
women’s reproductive health. Donnelly represents Maine
Advocates for Birth Choice, and Littrell represents the
Maine Coalition for Choices in Childbirth. For more information, contact Donnelly at lauradonnelly29@gmail.com
or Littrell at wmninthemoon@gmail.com.

Forum to Identify Waldo Cty. Community
Needs, Resources
tory, compiled and distributed to each participant, includes
The Waldo County Building Communities for Children
Coalition will convene a Community Network Forum on
Thursday, October 3, at the Boathouse on Commercial Street
in Belfast beginning at 8:30 a.m. The forums, held since
2007, serve to identify resources for residents in need, and
provide an opportunity to get to know service providers and
learn about what their programs offer. Interested residents
are encouraged to participate. A printed Resource Direc-

program/service information, eligibility requirements, fees
and contact information.
Small group discussion, focusing on sample scenarios of
individuals or families in need, will be summarized, gathered and reported out to the larger group. Breakfast will
begin at 8:30 and a potluck lunch is scheduled for noon. For
more information, call Sheila Muldoon at 930-7047 or
Patrick Walsh at 338-2200, extension 109.

Rockland Elks Offer Scholarship Opportunity
The Rockland Elks Lodge offers scholarship opportunities each year to help local students attend the college of
their choice.
The Elks National Foundation’s Most Valuable Student
(MVS) Scholarship contest was launched on September 1.
The Foundation awards 20 top winners scholarships ranging from $20,000 to $50,000. The remaining 480 runnersup receive $4,000 scholarships.
The scholarship is available to all high school seniors who
are United States citizens. Applicants do not need to be relat-

ed to a member of the Elks. Males and females compete
separately and are judged on scholarship, leadership and
financial need. Completed applications must be turned in
to the Rockland Elks Lodge no later than Friday, December 6. The 500 national winners will be announced in late
April.
Applications for the 2014 contest are available by download at www.elks.org/enf/scholars/mvs.cfm. For complete
Most Valuable Student scholarship contest details, visit
www.elks.org/enf/scholars.

Five Town CTC Hires New STAR Coordinator — Mariah Smith of Belfast has joined Five
Town Communities That Care as the organization’s new STAR program coordinator.
A member of the Colby College class of 2013, Smith graduated with a degree in
psychology and neuroscience and a passion for the social services. During her four
years at Colby, she acted as the program leader for the South End Teen Center
Volunteer Program and as a mentor in the Colby Cares About Kids program. STAR
is open to fifth- through eighth-grade students in Appleton, Camden, Hope,
Lincolnville and Rockport. The program is designed to decrease risk factors and
increase protective factors for certain problem adolescent behaviors such as underage alcohol and drug use, teen delinquency, school drop-out, and unsafe sexual
practices. STAR focuses on skills development, recognizing youth as they learn, and
connecting youth with opportunities in the larger community. The program is
offered at no cost to participants. For more information about STAR or Five Town
Communities That Care, call 236-9800 or email info@fivetownctc.org.
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The New Old School in Rockland Opens with
Adult Ed Offers Trip to
Three Courses
Salem, Massachusetts
al presidents of NCARB and NAAB. In 1973, he founded a
Rockland has a new school: The Old School, founded by
Rockland residents Joe Steinberger, Ron Tesler and Kyle
Swan, describes itself as “a college of teachers and students
who share an open-minded quest for knowledge.”
A key feature of the school is that no tuition is charged.
According to Steinberger, the mission of The Old School is
“to offer everyone in the Rockland community, regardless of
their ability to pay, the opportunity to build a foundation of
knowledge for creative and productive careers and enlightened civic leadership.”
“This is not about remedial education,” says Steinberger,
“it is about higher education. Our model is based on the conviction that the passing of knowledge from generation to
generation is a community responsibility, not something for
which the new generation should be required to pay the old.”
The Old School’s first three courses will begin at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, October 2, with a meeting of prospective students and their teachers at 20 Gay Street in Rockland, a facility which the school shares with community radio station
WRFR. The courses are based on a collaborative learning
model in which the teacher and students decide at the initial
meeting the times and places of further meetings, and together develop the details of the curriculum. The three courses are:
• George Terrien: Architecture and Community — Presuming no formal education about architecture, the course will
offer students opportunity to identify and discover relations
between physical surroundings and community values, in the
stewardship of both, as inheritance and legacy. Terrien practices architecture from Rockland. He has served as the nation-

firm of 45 people in Portland. In 1991 he left to become the
president of the Boston Architectural Center. Again in private
practice, he worked in California, Singapore and Canada before
returning to Maine, and for eight years he taught at Bowdoin
College.
• Ronald Hillson Tesler: Talking Photography — Is there
truth in photography? What makes a good photograph? Why
is photography important?… A graduate of the University
of Arizona and Harvard University, Tesler works with both
digital and film. He has worked for the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Northwestern and Harvard Universities.
• Lance Lee: Joseph Conrad Seminar — Tremolino: An Initiation into a Life of Passion. The seminar will explore the role
of formative experience in the creative and compassionate life,
with readings from the works of Joseph Conrad. Conrad’s
writing career began with his experience aboard the Tremolino, and sailing Trem (Lee’s 1⁄3-scale replica of Conrad’s lateen
cargo vessel) will supply an experiential element to the exploration of Conrad’s legacy. Graduating from Bowdoin in 1960
and then serving in the Marine Corps, Lee’s life has been a
long adventure in experiential education. He founded boatbuilding Apprenticeshops in Bath, Rockport and Rockland,
and The Atlantic Challenge Foundation International.
Further information is available at www.oldschoolrockland.org. Prospective students who are unable to meet on
October 2 should email joe@interhuman.org.
There is no fee for courses at The Old School. Students
and friends of the school are solicited to contribute in proportion to their means.

The Restorative Justice Project of the Midcoast (RJP) will
offer an Introduction to Restorative School Practices workshop on Friday, October 11, at the Hutchinson Center in
Belfast from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
RJP promotes fundamental change in the justice system
and schools. A restorative approach, instead of a punitive one,
enables a school community to build a climate of trust, respect
and open-mindedness, encouraging students to be accountable for their actions, learn from their mistakes and find ways
to “make things right” with those they have harmed.

The workshop will introduce participants to restorative
school practices that have proven effective and sustainable.
Workshop goals include understanding restorative practices;
identifying the range of restorative responses and how they
can be used in schools; introducing participants to the circle process and the restorative questions; and sharing ways
to build restorative school communities. Cost is $150 per
person. To register, go to www.rjpmidcoast.org/cms/restorative-school-practices-2013-training-calendar. For more information, visit www.rjpmidcoast.org/ or call 338-2742.

The Apprenticeshop, a school for traditional boatbuilding
and seamanship at 643 Main Street in Rockland, will hold
an Open House on Saturday, October 5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Shop tours will be provided throughout the day by instructors, apprentices and staff members. Two-hour hands-on workshops will start at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., where participants can
learn how to craft wooden mast hoops, an important part of
traditional sailing craft. Sailing and rowing sessions will also
be offered by instructors and apprentices, weather permitting.
The school offers a nine-month core course, Concepts of

Wooden Boatbuilding, which provides foundation skills necessary for an entry-level position in a wooden boatbuilding
shop or yard; a nine-month advanced course, New Construction and Restoration, in which students become apprentices
on commissioned boats or restorations and work in tandem
with a master builder; and a 12-week intensive immersion,
Traditional Boatbuilding, in which students build one of three
traditional designs under the guidance of instructors.
To register for a tour or workshop, call 594-1800 or email info@apprenticeshop.org.

RSU 40/MSAD 40 Adult Education is offering a six-week
class in Woodworking for Beginners at Medomak Valley
High School in Waldoboro. The class, taught by Nicholas
Buck, begins Tuesday, October 1, and meets from 6 to 8 p.m.
The fee is $64. Participants will receive basic instruction in
the elements of woodworking with an emphasis on safety.
Each student will develop an individualized plan to reach

A three-week class in Computer Basics begins Thursday,
October 3, and meets from 6 to 8 p.m. at Medomak Valley
High School in Waldoboro. Taught by Teresa Johnson, the
course will cover basic concepts, including computer anatomy (hardware and software), mouse manipulation, working
with Windows, and how to store and retrieve information.
Register for either class by calling 832-5205 or online
at www.msad40.maineadulted.org.

Workshop in Restorative Justice Practice in Schools

Apprenticeshop to Host Open House October 5

Adult Ed Classes in Woodworking and Computer
Basics at MVHS
their project goals. Materials fee is based on the project.

Finnish Language TuneUp on January 4

Marja-Leena Bailey, department chair of world languages
and English as a Second Language at Middlesex Community College in Massachusetts, will offer an intensive one-day
Finnish Language Tune-up for beginning and returning beginners on Saturday, January 4, in Jura Hall, beneath the Finnish
Congregational Church, on Route 131 in South Thomaston.
Included is instruction from 10 a.m. to noon, followed by an
lunch break, and instruction from 1 to 3 p.m. The cost is $45.
Those interested should contact Steve Gifford at 989-1971
or gifford7tree@gmail.com.

Occupational Therapy

Seats are selling fast for a bus trip to Salem, Massachusetts, on Saturday, October 12, sponsored by Five Town
CSD Adult Ed.
In addition to its renown as the town of the witch trials in
the 17th century, Salem is also home to the architecture of
Samuel McIntire, the birthplace of author Nathaniel
Hawthorne, the site of a seaside national park, and the location of the Peabody Essex Museum, the oldest continuously operating museum in the nation.
The bus leaves at 8 a.m. from Camden Hills Regional
High School, with additional pick-up stops in Damariscotta and Waldoboro. Participants will be back at Camden Hills
by about 11 p.m. The $60 registration price includes transportation, bus driver gratuity, as well as a guide, map, and
list of 10 free things to do in Salem.
Contact the Adult Ed office at 236-7800, extension 5, or
visit fivetowns.maineadulted.org, to register or for more information. Registration deadline is Monday, September 30.

Hands-On Course on
Running Steam
Locomotives

Boothbay Railway Village, on Route 27 in Boothbay, will
conduct a two-day course on the theory and operation of the
coal-fired steam locomotive on Saturday and Sunday, October 19 and 20. The course will include, for those 18 and older, the opportunity for hands-on training aboard the museum’s vintage locomotives under the supervision of qualified
museum staff.
The course is intended both for those with little or no
knowledge of steam engines, and those with some knowledge and a desire to enhance their understanding. Space is
limited but must meet a minimum enrollment to proceed.
Cost is $150, $100 for museum members, and includes the
cost of the textbook, Practical Locomotive Operating. For
more information, call 633-4727 or visit www.railvillage.org.

End of Your Life Book
Club to Be Discussed
on October 15

The public is invited to the Thomaston Public Library’s
Intergenerational Book Club discussion of The End of
Your Life Book Club by Will
Schwalbe at the library on Tuesday, October 15, at 2:30 p.m.
The book is a memoir about the
discussions that took place
between the author and his
mother at the end of her life.
The Intergenerational Book
Club, men and women of all
ages, meets on the third Tuesday of every month to share
ideas about the book selection.
Extra copies are purchased by
the Friends of the Thomaston
Public Library from the Annual Appeal funds; donations are always welcome.

CHECK WITH
CHUCK
Special
Financing
Available

3 Month, 3,000 Mile Warranty

2008 Chevy
Impala LT
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

9,788

$

2012 Mazda 6i
ON SALE THIS WEEK

14,985

$

Karin Spitfire
Main Street Therapy Center, LLC
141 Main St., Rockland 594-0050

BOTTLES & CANS Touch Of
FULL SERVICE REDEMPTION CENTER
NO LINES, NO WAITING!
Rte. 1, Thomaston • Next to Rockland Ford
Open Tues.-Sat. 8-3 • 542--0156

Glaspstion

Redem

2005 Nissan
Quest 3.5S
ON SALE THIS WEEK

8,985

$

Moonroof
88,000 Miles

32,000 Miles
Loaded
Remainder of
Factory Warrantee

Rear Seat Entertainment
68,000 Miles

VISIT
US OONOK!
FACEB
70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com
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Go
Patriots!

Open
Daily

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

Gift Certificates, A Great Gift!

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Great Hand-Cut Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood, Pizza & More!
“Games Always On”

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.
Enjoy your New England
Patriots on our
150-inch screen!
PLUS 6 otherTVs, all in
surround sound every
Sunday during the games!
Drink & food
specials too!

NEWEST LOCATION
Across from Lowe’s
in Thomaston!

Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

Get Sidetracked, watch Football

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

EARTHWORK EXPERTS

See us on

4 Union St., Rockland, at the train station
207-594-7500

ACEBOOK

Rockland
2 North Main St.

SHOWCASING
HANDMADE PRODUCTS
PROUDLY MADE IN MAINE

Rt. 1, Thomaston

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

across
from Lowe’s

Belfast
Corner of Rte. 1 & 3
Renys Plaza

FOOTBALL CONTEST
ENTRY FORM

OUT OF THE

48 Main St. Belfast, ME 04915
(207) 338-2692 Fax (207) 338-2884

FINE WOOD
FURNISHINGS
AND MORE

www.kilndry.com

WOODS

CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME

WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, Oct. 6
❑ New Orleans at Chicago ❑
❑ New England at Cincinnati ❑
❑ Jacksonville at St. Louis ❑
❑ Baltimore at Miami ❑
❑ Philadelphia at NY Giants ❑
❑ Detroit at Green Bay ❑
❑ Kansas City at Tennessee ❑
❑ Seattle at Indianapolis ❑
❑ Carolina atArizona ❑
❑ Denver at Dallas ❑
❑ San Diego at Oakland ❑
❑ Houston at San Francisco ❑
Monday, Oct. 7
❑ NY Jets at Atlanta ❑

Time (ET)
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:05 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 pm

Each week’s
winner will receive
a
$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
at any one of the
participating
businesses on
this page.
Last week’s
winner was
Stan Robbins of
Thomaston, who
won in a five-way
tie with Derek
Robbins, Lori Small,
John Drysdale &
Steve Mott
with 11 of 15
correct picks.

Tiebreaker: Total points scored in Monday Night Game _________

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the $8.95 Lobster Roll
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

HOME
SAFE SALE

SAFE CORPORATION

We're tougher than we look.

Now in Progress!

738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________
(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS, c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Oct. 4th.

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

ARE YOU READY FOR
SOME FOOTBALL!!
Fresh Pizza,
Snacks & Ice Cold
Beer & Soda

Call ahead, your order will be waiting

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

THE FREE PRESS
Fun 5K Run/Walk October 6
to Benefit Food & Nutrition
Projects in Waldo County —

Waldo Community Action Partners (WCAP)
will sponsor a Heroes for Hunger 5K on Sunday, October 6, starting and finishing at Belfast
Area High School; day-of registration will open
at 8 a.m. and the race will begin at 9:00. The fun
walk/run will promote WCAP’s new Heroes 4
Hunger (H4H) effort, which combines the organization’s Thanksgiving and Christmas Holiday
Food Basket projects with year-round nutrition
education and assistance to address food insecurity and obesity in Waldo County. Each 5K registration will provide food to a family this holiday season. To register in advance, go to
www.active.com, e-mail Jessica Woods at jessicajwoods@gmail.com, or call WCAP at 3386809. Pictured here, WCAP volunteers preparing Thanksgiving Food Baskets.

Moose Permit Numbers Vary by Area
Moose season began on Monday, September 23, in the
northern and eastern part of Maine; 950 hunters had permits for those areas during the initial week. Twenty-five out
of 29 Maine wildlife management districts (WMDs) are
open for moose hunting, but Maine’s moose hunting season is divided into four segments: the first from September 23 to 28; second, October 14 to 19; third, November 4
to 9; and fourth, November 2 to 30. More permits have been
issued this year than ever before, but not uniformly across
the state.
“By adjusting the number and type of permits available
to hunters, we can control the moose harvest and manage
population growth,” says Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (IFW) moose biologist Lee Kantar. “We
have increased the number of permits in the northern section of the state, where the moose population is above our

population goal, and have lowered the number of permits
in other parts of the state, where we are at or below our
moose population goals.”
IFW is again asking cow moose hunters hunting in northern Maine (WMDs 1 to 5, 7, 8) in the November season to
bring the ovaries to the registration station where they tag
their moose. IFW examines the ovaries to determine rates
of pregnancy. This is combined with aerial surveys and data
from moose teeth collected at moose registration stations
to give a clearer picture of moose population.
Last year was a record season for Maine moose hunters.
Maine’s moose population was 76,000 two years ago, and
is estimated at under 70,000 now. Moose population goals
are derived through a public process, and different areas of
the state are classified for recreational opportunity (hunting
and viewing), road safety, or a compromise between the two.

Hidden Valley’s Race Thru the Woods October
Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) in Jefferson will
host its annual Race Thru the Woods on Sunday, October
27, offering runners the choice between a half-marathon
(13.1 mile) or a shorter 5.5-mile (8.8 km) race. The races
will begin at 9 a.m. and will feature a mix of single- and
double-track trails over rolling, highly varied terrain; there

will be hot food around the fire pit afterwards. Registration
is $30, $40 after October 1. HVNC members run for free;
anyone can join for $50.
To register early, go to hvnctrailrace.blogspot.com; for
more information, see the blog or contact Andy at 200-8840
or andy@hvnc.org.

Run/Walks in Augusta October 6
to Aid the Environment — The second annual

Rachel’s Run and Kids’ Fun Run will take place in Capitol Park in
Augusta on Sunday, October 6, from 8 to 10:30 a.m. Registration for
both is from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Start time is 9:00 for the 5K, 10:15 for
the kids’ run. The fun family day, sponsored by the Natural
Resources Council of Maine, will commemorate the publication of
Rachel Carson’s book Silent Spring, and all the money raised will be
used to reduce toxic pollution in Maine. The morning includes the
5K run or walk along the Kennebec
River Rail Trail, from Augusta to
Hallowell and back, as well as, from
8 to 10:30 a.m., a kids’ obstacle
course, nature games, refreshments
and prizes. Strollers are welcome.
The Liberal Cup in Hallowell will host an after-party with a free drink for all participants. For more information and to register, go to http://nrcm.kintera.org/run.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
September 26 to October 3
High AM High PM

Low AM Low PM

Thursday

4:29

4:44

10:31 11:09

Friday

5:24

5:40

11:26

Saturday

6:20

6:38

12:06 12:24

Sunday

7:16

7:34

1:02

1:21

Monday

8:09

8:26

1:55

2:14

Tuesday

8:56

9:14

2:43

3:03

Wednesday

9:39

9:57

3:27

3:47

10:18

10:38

4:07

4:28

Thursday

---

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 49. North wind
around 5 mph.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high near 66. North wind 5 to 10 mph
becoming southeast in the afternoon.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 48. Southeast wind
around 5 mph.
Saturday Sunny, with a high near 68.
Saturday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 50.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 66.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 47.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny, with a high
near 64.
Monday Night A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 49.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 66.
Tuesday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 50.
Wednesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 64.
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Dust

— by Roger Ptak

Venus Is the
Evening Star

V

enus finally lifts away from
the horizon this October, and although still fairly low,
it will be high enough to be our “evening star.” Saturn is
passing into the glare of the Sun and will be lost to sight.
Jupiter, high in the south at dawn, will dominate the morning sky, and it will be rising in the late evening as the
month ends. Mars will be well up in the eastern dawn sky,
but not a standout in brightness.
Jupiter has been slowly passing a star in Gemini named
Wasat, and they will be closest at dawn on the 4th. Very
bright Jupiter will be high in the southeast about 5:40
a.m., and Wasat will be very closely to its lower right.
Binoculars might be needed to see them separately. Jupiter
should remain easily visible for another half hour, but the
star not so much.
Since the Moon will be at new phase on the 4th, the
first week of the month will offer dark skies for going
deep. The Andromeda galaxy is an interesting target for
7x50 binoculars. Locate the Great Square very high in
the east around 9:30. (All times are for the evening in the
midcoast area unless otherwise noted.)
The galaxy will be about one and a half widths of your
fist (with your arm straight out) to the left of the leftmost
star in the Square. Scan that area with your binoculars,
and find the softly glowing patch of light that is the galaxy.
It is not an impressive sight, but it is the combined shining of a few hundred billion stars whose light must travel through space for more than two million years to reach
you. Show some respect.
You might be able to glimpse a very young Moon very
low and left of west about 6:45 on the 6th. If you are able
to see this very slender crescent, then you should also
notice Saturn just a couple fingers above it.
A still-slender crescent will have brilliant Venus to its
left at dusk on the 7th. They will be low in the southwest,
and if you have a clear view in that direction, they should
be available for about half an hour starting at 6:45. Venus
will be below and right of the crescent Moon the following evening. Look for them starting around 6:30.
As Venus moves through the stars of Scorpius, it will
be closely below the one named Dschubba at dusk on the
9th. Venus should be obvious about 6:45, but binoculars
might be needed to pick out Dschubba.
The Scorpion’s brightest star, Antares, will also have a
rendezvous with Venus, which will be much easier to
watch. We will find Antares less than half a fist left of
Venus about 6:45 on the 12th, and they will remain this
close for the next several days.
Mars is not bright enough to identify easily at dawn
this month. However, it will team up with Regulus in
the morning of the 15th, and this “double star” should be
apparent. Find them right of east around 5:50 a.m., when
Mars will be the one on the left.
It is easy to see the surface of Mars through the eyes of
Curiosity, the robot currently roving across the floor of
a large crater on Mars. Curiosity is now in its travel mode,
“hightailing” it toward its next major destination, the
mound in the center of the crater. It is able to blow through
about 150 feet per day, so it will take several months for
it to cover the more than four miles to the mound. Of
course, there’s always time for exploring along the way.
Venus and Antares will begin the closest part of their
dance on the 15th, when the star will be less than a finger to the lower left of Venus. They will be nearest each
other the following evening, when we will see Antares
below Venus. Then on the 17th, Antares will be to the
lower right of the planet. Look for them about 6:30.
Some people call the full Moon in October the Harvest
Moon, rather than the standard definition. If you are one
of them, your Harvest Moon will shine on the 18th, rising north of east just before sunset (5:46).
With sunrise coming later now, it will be easier to catch
Jupiter and the Moon at dawn on the 25th. If you look
about 6 a.m., you can also notice Wasat, less than a finger
right of Jupiter. However, you should be able to enjoy just
the Moon with Jupiter to its upper left as late as 6:30 a.m.
The Moon will be approaching last-quarter phase the following morning, and Jupiter will be to its upper right.
The Moon will be involved in another early-morning
treat on the 29th. This time as a crescent, it will form a
nearly equal-sided triangle with Mars, to its left, and Regulus above them. They will be high in the southeast at
6:15 a.m.
If you are guiding any scary creatures around the neighborhood in the evening of the 31st, you could point out
Venus to them. It will be more than a fist above the horizon in the southwest at 6, and still half a fist up at 7.
If you see Mars this month, give a wave to Curiosity.
It’s not the fastest thing on wheels, but being all-electric,
it gets excellent mileage.
© ROGER PTAK 2013
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Penobscot Restoration
Photo Show at Belfast
Co-op to Open

The Belfast Co-op Café, at 123 High Street, will host a
free wine tasting (those attending must be 21 or older) and
the opening of the exhibit “Freeing a River: Maine Photographers Tell the Story of the Penobscot River Restoration
Project” on Friday, October 4, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The traveling photo exhibit will be on display in the Coop Cafe through October, and the Co-op will also host a
presentation about the project by Cheryl Daigle of the
Penobscot River Restoration Trust on Thursday, October
10, at 6:30 p.m. in the Belfast Free Library.
The show displays photographs taken by 12 Maine photographers during a two-week Penobscot River Restoration
Trust workshop led by environmental photographer Bridget Besaw in 2011. The Penobscot River Restoration Project is a public-private
partnership to restore
self-sustaining runs of
Atlantic salmon, American shad, river herring
and seven other species,
while also maintaining
hydropower generation
on Maine’s largest river
system. In 2010, the trust
completed purchase of
three dams; Great Works
Dam was removed in
2012, and removal of the
Veazie Dam began this
past July.
For more information
on the exhibit, call 3382532 or visit www.belfast.coop.
Leaping sturgeon,
photograph by
Linwood Riggs
COURTESY PENOBSCOT
RIVER RESTORATION
PROJECT
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Kiwi Spirit to Depart
Thomaston Monday
En Route to Record Attempt
PHOTO BY BILLY BLACK

Dr. Stanley Paris plans to
set sail from the LymanMorse Boatbuilding yard in
Thomaston at noon on Monday, September 30, aboard the
63' sloop Kiwi Spirit en route
to the start of an attempt to
break multiple voyaging records. The public is invited to see
the boat off; to confirm departure time, call 354-6904 or check
Lyman-Morse’s Facebook page. Paris will sail to St. Augustine, Florida, where he will make final preparations for a cruise
around the world that is slated to start in November.
Paris, who is 76, hopes to break Dodge Morgan’s 150day circumnavigation record and to become the oldest sailor
to circumnavigate the world solo, nonstop and non-assisted. In addition, he hopes to become the first to complete a
totally green voyage, using no gas, diesel, propane, etc. Paris
will start from and return to Bermuda for his measured
circumnavigation.
The oldest solo circumnavigator is currently 70-year-old
UK citizen Jean Socrates, who covered 25,000 miles at sea
in 259 days. Guo Chan, a Chinese citizen, circled the globe
in 137 days this summer, but whether his voyage qualifies

is in question; he sailed from China and back and, like
Socrates, did not pass under all five capes as is traditional.
Regardless, Paris now intends to do it in 130 days or less.
Kiwi Spirit, Hull No. 1 of the Paris 63 designed by Farr
Yacht Design of Annapolis, was launched November 2012
and has been competitively raced by Paris.
“I am quite confident that Farr Yacht Design drew what
I wanted and that Lyman-Morse built a strong and reliable
yacht,” Paris says. The boat has been at Lyman-Morse undergoing a thorough inspection, and she has had her insides
stripped for more handling space and to reduce her weight.
Paris will arrive in St. Augustine in mid-October; while
there he plans to practice-sail three to four days each week.
On Saturday, November 30, Paris will leave for Bermuda.
For more information, go to www.lymanmorse.com/boatDetails.php?boatID=81 or http://stanleyparis.com/.

Front Street Shipyard Begins Work on Superyacht —

The 130-foot superyacht Magic arrived in Belfast last week for
an extensive refit at Front Street Shipyard. It was one of the first
superyachts lifted from the water using the yard’s new 485-toncapacity hoist, which is the largest in northern New England.
The new hoist was built in Italy and shipped to Belfast in
August. Following the haul-out, the yacht was moved inside the
waterfront facility, where major structural modifications will be
done over the coming months. Hailing from Florida, Magic is a
privately owned, 130-foot tri-deck yacht with five staterooms, a
salon, formal dining room, sky-lounge and flybridge with
Jacuzzi. Front Street Shipyard is currently one of the only East
Coast yacht repair facilities that can accommodate a vessel that
large in a climate-controlled building. “We’ve reinforced our
capabilities recently so we can take on projects of a size and scope never before possible in Maine or in most of New
England,” said JB Turner, president of Front Street Shipyard, in a release about the project. PHOTO BY BILLY BLACK
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Increasing access to preventive oral healthcare through Independent

Dental Hygiene Services

Affordable Care, Accepting ALL insurances
We will coordinate care with your existing dentist, or help you find one!
Referral Program - If we see 5 patients that you referred, get $25 off of your next appointment
Serving active and retired military personnel and their families - Participating with Metlife-Tricare and United Concordia-Tricare

Painless, Holistic, and Biologic Therapies to Improve Oral Health
Evening and Weekend Appointments
207-593-8089

PHOTO BY STEVE HILLEBRAND/USFWS

Maine Great Outdoor
Weekend to Include
Beaver Pond Exploration

Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association (SVCA) and
Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) are partnering for
Maine Great Outdoor Weekend, Sunday, September 29, at
HVNC in Jefferson. Lynne Flaccus, naturalist and programs
manager for SVCA, and staff from HVNC will lead a children’s exploration (adults are welcome, too) of a beaver dam
and the wetland it has created at 1 p.m.
While exploring Hay Bale Pond and learning about Maine’s
largest rodent, the group will also be learning about the plants,
insects and amphibians that make their home in the dynamic ecosystem. The adventure is appropriate for all ages; kneehigh boots are recommended, and participants should bring
a net if they have one. The group will meet at HVNC’s Hi
Hut at 1 p.m. Hi Hut is .5 mile in from the nature center’s
gate, and parking, on Egypt Road in Jefferson.
HVNC will be hosting its Fall Open House, so other activities are planned. Visit www.hvnc.org for information on
other activities offered throughout the day.

“Dynamite” Payson Boat
Shop Dedicated at Sail,
Power & Steam Museum —

www.holistic-hygiene.com
781 Main Street, Rockland, ME
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Test Ride

Sat., Sept. 28, 10am-3pm

Friday the 13th was a lucky day at the Sail, Power and
Steam Museum in Rockland as a crowd of well-wishers
gathered for the dedication of the new “Dynamite” Payson
Boat Shop building. In the shop, novice boatbuilders will
be able to create small wooden boats of all kinds, in particular the Gloucester Gull dory that local designer and
builder Payson
made famous;
the construction
process will be
open to view by
visitors. Twenty
volunteers, led
by master builder
Dennis Gallant,
erected the building barn-raising
style in April after a winter of carpentry. Payson, a longtime friend of the museum, was passionate about small
boats for all types of people. The Payson family has
offered for display on an extended basis many of the models he constructed and memorabilia from his personal boat
shop. For more information, call 701-7627 or 596-0200,
or visit www.sharpspointsouth.com.

Trek’s factory demo will be offering free test rides on some of their
best new bicycles. Bring a helmet,
ID, riding gear, your pedals (if
you prefer) and get ready to be
blown away by some of the
finest bikes on the planet. Call
236-7120 for more information

Also on the 28th
for more info
call 236-7120
or email
bikes@mainesport.com

Mountain Bike Race / 5K Trail Running Race
Race

Distance

Start Time

Kids Fun Run - Free! (ages 3-12)
Trail Run Challenge
Kids Fun Bike Race - Free! (ages 3-12)
Mountain Bike Mayhem!!

.5k
5K
Short Course
Expert 12mi,
Others 6mi

9:00am
9:15
9:45
10:00

MAINE SPORT
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120
OPEN EVERY DAY

Also: Visit us in Camden at 24 Main Street • 230-1284
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze • Hay Rides

• Hay Pyramid • Wagon Rides
• Kids Play Area • and more…

Beth’s Farm Market
“Quality Produce Direct From The Farm”
Western Road, Warren • 273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

Farm Market Hours:
8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

Corn Maze, Hay Rides, etc.
Fri. 12-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5
$5.00 per person, Seniors $3.00, Children 6 & under FREE
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5th Anniversary Celebration

Pemaquid Oyster Festival in Damariscotta This Sunday — In addition to thousands of tasty oysters, the Pemaquid Oyster Festival in Damariscotta on Sunday, September 29, from noon to dusk outdoors at Schooner Landing, will feature entertainment and educational exhibits. The tent-covered festival stage area
(pictured here) will host entertainment throughout the day, rain or shine. Old Grey Goose will open, with folk songs
and bluegrass, followed by the Newell Family Fiddlers; the New Rangers with rock instrumentals; rock favorites
The Holy Mackerels; blues by The Eric Greene Party; Elliot, Mellyn and Jones; and The Boneheads. The concert will
finish with its traditional closing
jam session. Expanded educational
exhibits will be joined by an
improved Children’s Activity area,
featuring a marine life touch tank
from Darling Marine Center and
“make your own” oyster shell
necklaces, and hourly boat excursions to the Damariscotta River
oyster beds aboard the 50', 49-passenger Teciani. Entry to the festival is free. For more information,
contact Greg Latimer at 380-9912
or greglatimer@yahoo.com.

for 5 years of wonderful support and loyalty!
With this ad, you’ll save 25% OFF on your entire purchase.
No exceptions! Expires September 30, 2013.

Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s)
235 Camden Street, Rt. 1, Rockland

593-0375

Stamping & Scrapbooking
Supplies • Classes • Fully Equipped Workroom
6 North Main St., Rockland
596-0000

Papercrafting

Fall Service
Specials at
Ralph Chevrolet
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Reg. $79.95
Most Front Wheel Drives & Light Duty Trucks

GET THE BEST
TIRE PRICES IN
KNOX & LINCOLN
COUNTIES!

LUBE,
OIL AND
FILTER
CHANGE

19,670, 17,265, 14,869, 11,234,

Going…Going… Only 1,796 mums left.
Hurry in today for yours!

With Tire Rotation

Synthetic Oil &
Diesels are Extra

Get in the Weekly Service Drawing
to Win a $25 Gift Certificate to
Bullwinkle’s • Deb’s Diner
Andes Variety • Townline Video
832-5321 or 1-800-310-5321
Prices may include rebates or dealer incentives.Terms subject to bank approval.Tax, title, doc. fee excluded.

Doc Fee
$249
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

CHEVY

WE’LL BE THERE

C H E V R O L E T

Value
Price
Vehic d
les

ralphchv@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Service - Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mums Grown On-Site!

* Garden Mums priced from $4.99 or 5/$20
* Fall Asters $6.99 or 5/$30
* Shrubs priced from $19.99
* Add Compost to the Garden
this Fall Organic Little River Compost
5 Bags for $30
Gift Cards Available!

Open 9-5 Every Day!

Rte. 1, Waldoboro
832-4282

MOOSE

CROSSING

Garden Center

www.MooseCrossingGardenCenter.com
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Want your mammogram:

• performed by experienced technologists;
• reviewed by a specially trained Radiologist; and
•in an ACR accredited facility that is part of the
National Quality for Breast Center Program?

Of course you do!
Digital mammograms at the
Coastal Maine Center
for Breast Health at
Waldo County General Hospital
are quicker, with fewer callbacks,
and more reliable results.
Ask your doctor for a referral for a digital mammogram.
Appointments may be scheduled by referral
at 930-2553 or 930-2594
If you are looking for a physician, who is accepting new
patients, visit our website: www.wcgh.org.

Spruce Head: Patten Point, re-built 2 BR 2-1/2
BA home south-facing to Whitehead Island. 1st
& 2nd floor suites, open floorplan, fireplace,
wharf. $595,000

Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean, new construction - 3 BR 2-1/2 BA. Super energy efficient, high-end systems & finishes. First floor
master. 2500 ft. shorepath. $695,000

NE
W
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E

Greens Island, Vinalhaven: Artist's retreat on
3 acres, peninsula with frontage on Lobster
Pound Cove & Tamarack Cove.
Lodge, bunkhouse, wharf. $790,000

Owls Head: Lowell Ledge Lane, 3 BR 1-1/2 BA
year-round cottage at water’s edge, large deck,
pebble beach, first floor master, teriffic views of
harbor & bay: $525,000

Rockport: Village Victorian steps to restaurants
& harbor, 2 BR 2-1/2 BA main house with high
ceilings. Open floorplan guest or rental apartment over the barn. $525,000

Camden: 3360 sq. ft. residence set up as a
2-unit with 4+ BR 2nd & 3rd floor residence,
with first floor 1 BR 1 BA unit. Steps to the
beach. $345,000

Cushing: Waterfront Land, 5.2 acres with
314 feet on the Meduncook River. Choice
building sites in a very private location.
$150,000

Owls Head: Village Center Land for Sale. 5+
acre lot behind the town pond $220,000;
1.3 acre residential lot $69,000;
Rare 1 acre commercial lot $140,000

Cushing: Private location but minutes to town single floor 3 BR 2-1/2 BA contempoorary on
2.8 acres with 288 feet quality frontage on the
St. George River. $475,000
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Allison Fox-Glover, Jamie Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

Spectrum Generations
Offering Help with
Medicare Drug Plan
Open Enrollment

Spectrum Generations is hosting clinics to assist people
in their research, selection and enrollment in a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan. The clinics, led by Gloria Rhode, will
start in mid-October and run throughout November and
December and are by appointment only. Clinics are held at
Spectrum Generations, 61 Park Street in Rockland. Call 5960339 for more information and to schedule an appointment.

Sanford Tennis
Invitational & Auction
to Benefit CLC YMCA

Central Lincoln County YMCA’s seventh annual Sanford
Invitational Gala includes a Tennis Tournament at the Y on
Saturday, September 28, followed by a Lobster Bake dinner
at the home of hosts Carl and Dru Sanford. The Sanford Auction will officially end
on Monday, September
30, at noon. The weekend is an important
fund-raiser for the Y,
with all proceeds benefiting youth and family
scholarships and facilities improvements.
The Tennis Tournament, beginning at 9 This Endless Swimming Pool is
a.m., will offer sever- featured in the auction.
al registration options including 3.0 and above or 3.0 and
below. The auction features an Endless Swimming Pool,
with adjustable current that allows you to swim in place,
donated by a friend of the YMCA. Other than needing a
replacement liner, estimated at around $1,500, the pool is
in great condition, with an estimated value of $10,000.
Other items include two African safaris at the Zulu Nyala
Group of Resorts, valued at $4,995; a pendant by Ronna
Lugosch of Peapod Jewelry, valued at $1,750; an evening
at Apple Blossom Farm; a week’s stay in a two-bedroom
condo at Crane Lake in Port Orange, Florida; an evening of
wine education with wine consultant Carla McKay, overlooking Muscongus Harbor; a one-week stay in a cottage
on Damariscotta Lake; a Samoset Resort package for two
couples for two nights; and a Tennis Camp and Condo Package at Sugarloaf. Bids are accepted online at clcymca.org
or by calling 563-3477. Auction items can also be seen on
the Central Lincoln County YMCA Facebook page and in
the lobby of the Y. Tickets are $100 per couple for dinner
including one ticket for the tennis tournament. For more
information, visit clcymca.org.

Use of Acupuncture to
Treat MS Symptoms
Topic at Oct. 3 Meeting

Members of the Maine Coast Acupuncture Alliance
will speak at the next meeting of the MS awareness
group. Left to right, standing: Eileen Murray, Abi
Morrison. Seated: Mary O’Herin, Jolinda Rockett.
The October meeting of Keep S’myelin will be held on
Thursday, October 3, at 11:30 a.m. at Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care
and Hospice at 170 Pleasant Street in Rockland. An awareness
group for those with multiple sclerosis, their caregivers, and
friends, Keep S’myelin is affiliated with the Greater New England Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Representatives from Maine Coast Acupuncture Alliance
will speak about its use as an alternative therapy and how
it can be used to treat some symptoms of MS. Eileen Murray, Abi Morrison, Mary O’Herin and Jolinda Rockett will
explain the benefits of acupuncture and answer questions
from the group.
For more information, call Tom at 354-0285 or Brian at
236-2307.
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WEEKLY FEATURE

800.236.1920

WASHINGTON POND,
WASHINGTON~ Very private
20+ acre parcel with a newly
constructed 4-BR home. 2128
SF, great room w/well-appointed
kitchen, open dining/living area
and stone FP. Screened porch,
OCEANFRONT
ON SALT POND
deck overlooking the water,
attached 2-car garage,
Lincolnville Oceanfront~ 1850’s Cape, 2-BRs, Cushing, Salt Pond~ 3-BR Saltbox style, 2-car
gorgeous
views! $599,000
attach’d barn, 4+ ac., 100’ on the bay. $395,000 garage, guest cottage/studio, 3 acres. $495,000

Camden~ Creative, light-filled, 2-BRs, lots
of updates, high-end appliances. $295,000

Hosmer Pond, Camden~ Year-round 2-BR
Cottage, FP, porch, dock, float. $349,000

NEW LISTING

Searsmont~ 4-BR Cape on 2 private acres,
hardwd flrs., FP, deck, pretty view. $249,000

NEW LISTING

Rockland~ 1825 Colonial, updated features,
HW solar panels, barn, 1.3 acres. $279,000

Warren~ Solid 3-BR Farmhouse, 1584 SF, Camden~ 3-BRs, great room with gas stove, Washington~ Open fl. plan, 3-BRs, radiant Camden~ Cute 2-BR home in country setting.
FP, family room, porch, 0.97 ac. lot. $139,000 2333 SF, near Mt. Battie hiking trail. $209,000 heat, detch’d garage, views, 27+ ac. $249,000 New updates, separate wrkshp/studio. $189,000
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Waldoboro Antiques Show to
Benefit Medomak Valley Land
Trust October 6 — The 20th annual Wal-

doboro Antiques Show and Sale will be held on Sunday,
October 6, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Medomak Valley
High School in Waldoboro, on Manktown Road, off Route
1 between Moody’s Diner and Route 90. More than 50
booths will offer antiques and collectibles, and a luncheon
menu including desserts will be available. A portion of
show proceeds will
benefit the nonprofit
Medomak Valley
Land Trust (MVLT),
dedicated to outdoor
appreciation, conservation education,
and assisting individuals and communities with conservation plans. MVLT volunteers are organizing a booth with
antique and collectible items donated by land trust members; anyone wishing to make donations of items for sale
should call MVLT at 832-5570. Show admission is $5,
$4 for those who bring in this article. For more information, contact Paul Fuller Promotions at 582-5908 or paulfullercaratunk@gmail.com.

Vacation Getaways to
Be Included in Online
Chamber Auction
The Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
Online Auction will open at 8 a.m. on Monday, October 21,
at www.BiddingforGood.com/PBRCCAuction.
The over 195 items submitted so far for bidding include getaway packages from inns, hotels and lodging properties from
Maine to the island of Crete. The list includes packages from
Aysgarth Station B&B, Camden Maine Stay Inn, Claddagh
Motel, Craignair Inn, Hampton Inn & Suites, Tidewater Motel,
Towne Motel, Weskeag Inn, St. James Club (Antigua and St.
Lucia), Los Establos Boutique Inn (Panama), The Club (Barbados), Miracle Springs Resort (California), South Point Hotel,
Casino & Spa (Las Vegas) and Porto Elounda Golf & Spa
Resort (Greece). The featured item in the auction will be a
Fisher HT Series snowplow from Fisher Engineering, valued
at $5,600 (blade width 7' 6", no substitutions permitted).
The online auction will continue through Monday,
November 11, at 9 p.m., with about 100 items heading to
a live auction on Saturday, November 16, led by Bruce and
Becky Gamage at the Rockland Elks Lodge, 210 Rankin
Street in Rockland. Live auction items will be clearly identified on the website and absentee bidding will be available
for those that cannot attend the live event. All money raised
will support the Chamber’s mission of advocating for the
commercial and economic development of the region.
Donations of auction items are being accepted through early October at www.BiddingforGood.com/PBRCCAuction.
To donate, log on to the site and click on the “Donate Now”
button, or contact the Rockland Chamber office at 596-0376,
extension 106, or e-mail shari@penbaychamber.com.

Call for Crafters for Tenants Harbor Craft Fair
in November
Based on comments last year, additional lighting will be added.
The Order of the Eastern Star, Naomi Chapter #25, is inviting crafters to show and sell at its annual craft fair on Saturday, November 30, at the Odd Fellows Hall in Tenants Harbor, which is located just beyond the Masonic Hall on Watts
Avenue. Bare tables will be provided, crafters will need to provide their own coverings. All participating crafters are contracting to stay open for the entire length of the fair, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Order will not be in conflict with another group wanting to use the hall, as was the case last year. This year’s show
is scheduled for the peninsula’s annual Yuletide Weekend.

The hall is handicapped accessible and has a large parking lot.
There will be food and drinks available for a small charge.
The hall will be open for setup on Friday at 6 p.m. and
Saturday at 7 a.m. Spaces, 8 feet by 4½ feet, are $20 each
or $35 for two. One table (2 ½' x 8') per space can be provided at no extra charge. For more information or to register, contact Judy at 372-6117 or barstowjp@roadrunner.com.
Make checks payable to Naomi Chapter #25 O.E.S and mail
with registration form to Judy Barstow, P.O. Box 559, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860.

Unity Barn Raisers will hold its annual Day of Service, providing labor to help with various worthy causes, on Saturday,
October 5. Pre-registered volunteers will report, dressed and
equipped for work, to the Barn Raisers’ Community Center
at 12:30 p.m., work until 4, and at 4:30 sit down to a free
dinner from the Barn Raisers Kitchen Committee.
Volunteers may select from various projects (some 30 so
far, in four towns), or pick a project of their own to work
on, for a town, a nonprofit or a person who needs help. Last

All, sprucing up the Community Center gardens, moving
picnic tables and benches at MOFGA, and staining tables
for the Unity Recreation Committee.
Pre-registration is required. If you have a project or want
to volunteer, contact Jim Perry at ubr@uninets.net or 9489005. If you are e-mailing, note if you have preferences, ie.
cooking, outdoor work, etc.; specific town(s) you want to
work in; particular skill or trade; if you have transportation;
and if you can climb a ladder.

Volunteer Call for Unity Barn Raisers Service
Day on October 5
year’s projects included harvesting potatoes for Veggies for

Farm to Sea Auction to Benefit
The Community Schools Potato Pickers. Items available for bid include jewelry and
The Community Schools at Opportunity Farm and Camden — an alternative high school serving teen parents and
those at risk of not graduating — will host their annual Farm
to Sea Auction on Thursday, October 3, from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
at the Frontier Café in Brunswick. All proceeds benefit The
Community Schools, serving 70 students this year.
The October 3 program includes a light supper, live and
silent auctions and live tunes by Maine bluegrass band The

artwork, Red Sox tickets, New York Giants club seats, 200
gallons of heating oil, a Bayside Bowl party for 40, Portland Ovations tickets, a private cocktail party, the chance to
write a travel piece for Maine Magazine and more, including getaways to Nantucket, Islesboro and Sebago Lake; five
days in the French countryside and a six-day African safari.
Tickets are $75 and are available at www.thecommunityschool.org. For more information, call 926-4532.

Volunteer Guides & Ghouls Sought for
“Fright at the Fort”
dle Ages. Individuals or groups are needed to lead visitors
Friends of Fort Knox are seeking volunteer zombies,
ghosts, ghouls and generally “spookified” folks for this
year’s annual Fright at the Fort, scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, October 18, 19, 25 and 26, from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
This year’s theme is “What’s Plaguing You?,” in reference to the Black Death that ravaged Europe during the Mid-

through the darkened fort, and to “spook” them. For volunteer applications, go to fortknox.maineguide.com or contact Leon Seymour, executive director of Friends of Fort
Knox, at 469-6553 or FOFK1@aol.com.
Proceeds from Fright at the Fort help the Friends of Fort
Knox with ongoing restoration efforts.

Maine Coast Men Fall Retreat at Tanglewood
in October
vegetarian, prepared by participants, and there’s a variety show.
Maine Coast Men (MCM) will hold its fall weekend
retreat, “Grateful for the Past, Looking Toward the Future,
Living in the Now,” on Friday through Sunday, October
18 to 20, at Tanglewood 4-H Camp in Lincolnville.
The retreat offers an opportunity for men to spend time with
other men, learning from each other and having fun. The weekend starts with a potluck supper on Friday night. Workshops
will be offered through the weekend by participants on topics
such as family, career, drumming or storytelling. The food is

Health Insurance
Marketplace

Cost for the weekend is $100; scholarships are available. For
more information, or to register, visit www.mainecoastmen.net.

St. Patrick’s Church in Newcastle
Invites Crafters & Artists to
Annual Christmas Fair — St. Patrick’s

Church in Newcastle will hold its annual Christmas Fair on
Saturday, November 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Cheverus
Hall. All crafters and artists interested in participating may
call Suzanne at 549-7678; vendors may either reserve an
eight-foot table or space for their own display format. Pictured at a planning meeting are (back row) Betty Ann Frederick, Betty Mildrum, Bernadette Steele, Eleanor O’Donnell, Carol Rice, Catherine Hopkins, (front row) Lila San
Angelo, Lynn Mahoney and Arlene Polewarczyk.
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at the Sept. 24 Clinton Global Initiative
Health Care Forum in NY —

President Obama
& Former President
Clinton on the
Affordable Care Act

On Tuesday, September 24, President Obama joined former President Clinton to talk about the October 1 implementation of the Affordable Care Act. Following is a White
House transcript of their talk, edited here for length:
PRESIDENT CLINTON: … let’s talk a little about the
health care law, because we’re about to begin on October 1st
open enrollment for six months. And I’d like to give you a
chance, first of all, to tell them why — when you took office,
we were teetering on the brink of a depression. You had to
avert it. You had to start the recovery again. Why in the midst
of all this grief did you also take on this complex issue? Many
people were saying, why doesn’t he just focus on the economy and leave this alone? So tell us why you did it.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: Well, first of all, I think it’s
important to remember that health care is the economy. A
massive part of our economy. And so the idea that somehow we can separate out the two is a fallacy.
Second of all, the effort for us to deal with a multifaceted
health care crisis has been going on for decades. And the person who just introduced us, as well as you, early in your presidency, had as much to do with helping to shape the conversation as anybody.
The fact is that we have been, up until recently, the only
advanced industrialized nation on Earth that permits large
numbers of its people to languish without health insurance.
Not only is there the cruelty of people who are unable to
get health insurance having to use the emergency room as
their doctor or their health service, but — we’re also more
efficient than anybody else and so when we talk about, for
example, our deficit — you know this better than anybody
— the reason that we have not only current deficits but also
projected long-term deficits — the structural deficit that we
have is primarily based on the fact that we have a hugely inefficient, wildly expensive health care system that does not produce better outcomes.
And if we spent the same amount of money on health care
that Canada or France or Great Britain did, or Japan, or any
other industrialized country, with the same outcomes or better outcomes, that essentially would remove our structural
deficit, which would then free up dollars for us to invest in
early-childhood education and infrastructure and medical
research and all the other things that can make sure that we’re
competitive and growing rapidly over the long term.
So my view when I came into office was we’ve got an
immediate crisis — we’ve got to get the economy growing.
But what we also have to do is to start tackling some of these
structural problems that had been building up for years. And
one of the biggest structural problems was health care. It’s
what accounts for our deficit. It’s what accounts for our debt.
It causes pain and misery to millions of people all across the
country. It is a huge burden on our businesses.
I was out at a Ford plant out in Missouri, making the F series
out there, and this is a big stamping plant. Ford is now the
biggest seller in the United States. We took that lead back
from the Japanese automakers. But we are still burdened by
the fact that every U.S. automobile that is manufactured
requires a couple of thousand dollars in added health care
costs that our foreign competitors don’t have to pay.
So this has everything to do with the economy, in addition
to what I consider to be the moral imperative that a mom
should not have to go bankrupt if her son or daughter gets
sick; that a family who’s dealing with a layoff and is already
struggling to pay the bills shouldn’t also be wondering
whether they’re one illness away from losing their home. And
I think most Americans agree with that.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: So first of all, folks, for those
of you who are from the United States, that’s about as good
an overview as you’re ever going to hear of what this economic issue is. But you remember the President said our
structural deficit would disappear if we had a comparable
health care system in terms of cost to the French and Germans that are consistently rated the highest. It’s about a trillion dollars a year, and somewhere around 44 percent of that
money is government-funded money. So you just run the
numbers. Think — over half of our deficit has already disappeared because of economic growth and the revenues you
raised and the spending we cut. And you pretty much get rid
of the rest of it if we just had a comparably expensive system to any other country.
Before you took office, we lost a car company that wanted
to locate in Michigan that went instead to Canada, and they
announced — they said, look, we’re a car company that provides health care benefits to an employee, were not a health
care company that sells cars to cover our bills. We have to go
to Canada. And it was one of the few companies willing to
go on record and say this.…
So let’s talk about this. What does this open enrollment
mean? How are people going to get involved? When you have
universal enrollment you can manage your costs better and
cut inflation down.

I’ll give the President a chance to talk about all the good
stuff that’s happened, but I just want you to know one thing.
In the last three years, just as we started doing this, inflation in health care costs has dropped to 4 percent for three
years in a row for the first time in 50 years. Fifty years.
Before that, the costs were going up at three times the rate
of inflation for a decade.
So now what? What are you going to do on October 1st?
Tell them how this has got to work.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: Well, let me give folks just a little bit of background about what’s already in place and then
what happens on October 1st.
When we passed the Affordable Care Act, there were a
number of components to it. A big part of it was essentially
providing a Patient’s Bill of Rights that Americans and advocates have been fighting for for decades. So what we wanted to do was make sure if you already have health insurance that you get a fair deal, that you’re being treated well
by your insurers.
So we eliminated, prohibited insurance companies from
imposing lifetime limits, which oftentimes if a family member really got sick, they thought they were covered until suddenly they hit that limit and now they’re out hundreds of thousands of dollars with no way of paying.
We said to insurance companies, you’ve got to use at least 80
percent of your premium that you’re receiving on actual health
care — not on administrative costs and CEO bonuses. And if
you don’t, you’ve got to rebate anything that you spent back to
the consumer. So there are millions of Americans who’ve
received rebates. They may not know that they got it because
of the Affordable Care Act — or “Obamacare” — but they’re
pretty happy to get those rebates back, because it made sure that
the insurance companies were treating folks fairly.
We said that any young person who doesn’t have health
insurance can stay on their parent’s health insurance until
they’re 26 years old. And as a consequence, what we’ve seen
is steadily the rate of uninsured for young people dropping
over the last three years since the bill passed and obviously
providing a lot of relief to a lot of parents out there because
a lot of young people, as they’ve been entering into the job
market at a time when jobs are tough to get and oftentimes
benefits are slim, this is providing enormous security until
they get more firmly established in the labor market.
We provided additional discounts for prescription drugs for
seniors under the Medicare program. And so seniors have saved
billions of dollars when it comes to their prescription drugs.
So there have been over the last three years a whole array
of consumer protections and savings for consumers that result
directly from the law that we passed. And for those who
say that they want to repeal it, typically when you ask them
about, what are all these various benefits, they say, well, that
one is good, and that one is pretty good, and we’d keep that.
And you pretty much go down the list, and there’s not too
much people object to.
You will recall also at the time that part of the way that we
paid for the health care bill was we said Medicare is wasting
a lot of money without making seniors healthier. And there
was a lot of hue and cry about how we were taking money out
of Medicare — well, it turns out that we were right, that we
could change how doctors and hospitals and providers were
operating, rewarding them for outcomes, as opposed to simply how many procedures that they did. You started seeing
practices change among millions of providers across the country. Medicare rates have actually slowed in terms of inflation.
Seniors have saved money. Folks are healthier. And some of
those savings we’ve been able to use to make sure that people who don’t have health insurance get health insurance.
Now, this brings me to October 1st. The one part of the
Affordable Care Act that required several years to set up,
but a critical part, was how do we provide health insurance
for individuals who don’t get health insurance through the
job? It’s a historical accident that in this country health care
is attached to employers. And part of the problem is if you’re
out there shopping for health insurance on your own, you’re
not part of a big pool, well, there’s no aggregation of risk taking place for the insurers. So they’re basically going to say,
let’s see, you’re 50 years old. You got high blood pressure.
And we just look at the actuarial tables and we figure you’re
going to get sick, so we’re going to charge you $1,500 a month
for health insurance, which the average person has no way of
affording — because there’s no pooling of risk.
So what we said was we need to set up a mechanism to
pool people who currently don’t have health insurance so that
they have the same purchasing power, the same leverage that
a big companies does when they’re negotiating with the insurance company.
And essentially what we’ve done is we’ve created what we’re
calling marketplaces in every state across the country where
consumers are now able to be part of a big pool. Insurers have
to bid, essentially compete for the business of that pool. And
what we now have set up are these marketplaces that provide
high-quality health care at affordable prices, giving people
choices so that they can get the health insurance that they need
and they want. And the premiums are significantly lower than
what they were able to previously get.
I’ll take the example of New York State. The insurers put
in their bids to participate in these marketplaces. It turns out
that their rates are up to 50 percent lower than what was available previously if you just went on the open market and you
tried to get health insurance. Fifty percent lower in this state.
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California — it’s about 33 percent lower. In my home state
of Illinois, they just announced it’s about 25 percent lower.
So just by pooling and creating competition so that insurers have to go after people’s business the way they go after
a group plan, we have drastically reduced premiums and costs.
On top of that, what we’re now doing is we’re saying if with
the better deal that you got you still can’t afford it, we’re
going to give you tax credits to essentially subsidize your
purchase of health insurance.
And here’s the net result. We’ll be continuing to roll out
what the actual prices are going to end up being, but I can
tell you right now that in many states across the country, if
you’re, say, a 27-year-old young woman, don’t have health
insurance, you get on that exchange, you’re going to be able
to purchase high-quality health insurance for less than the
cost of your cellphone bill. And because all the insurers who
participate are required to, for example, provide free preventive care, free contraceptive care, that young woman, she may
make up what she’s spending on premiums just on her monthly use of health care.
So this is going to be a good deal for those who don’t have
health insurance. Those who already have health insurance
get better health insurance. And the best part of the whole
thing is, because of these changes we initiated in terms of how
we’re paying providers, health care costs have grown, as
you pointed out, Mr. President, at the slowest rate in 50 years.
We are bending the cost curve and getting at the problems that
are creating our deficits in Medicare and Medicaid.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: I should point out that, so far,
in most states, one of the good things that at least I didn’t know
whether it would happen is when we began this in the United States, more than 80 percent of the American states had
only one or two companies providing health insurance who
had more than 80 percent of the market. So there was, in effect,
no price competition. So what I was terrified of was we’d open
these things and there would only be one company show up
and bid, and this whole thing, we’d be having an academic
conversation. Instead, it’s actually led to the establishment of
more companies doing more bidding.
And I think part of it is they have greater confidence that
they can deliver health care at a more modest cost. So, so
far, it’s good. But I think it’s important for you to the tell the
people why we’re doing all this outreach — because this only
works, for example, if young people show up. And even if
they buy their cheapest plan, then they claim their tax credits, so it won’t cost them much — 100 bucks a month or so.
We got to have them in the pools, because otherwise all these
projected low costs cannot be held if older people with preexisting conditions are disproportionately represented in any
given state. You’ve got to have everybody lined up.
So explain what kind of — all the work you’ve been doing
on the outreach for the opening on October.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: I think President Clinton makes
a really important point. And the way pools work, any pool,
is essentially those of us who are healthy subsidize somebody who is sick at any given time. We do that because we
anticipate, well, at some point we’ll get sick and hope the
healthy person is in our pool so those costs and those risks
get spread. That’s what insurance is all about.
And what happens is if you don’t have pools that are a
cross-section of society, then people who are already sick or
more likely to get sick, they’ll all rush out and buy insurance.
People who are healthy, they say, you know what, I won’t
bother. And you get what’s called adverse selection. Essentially what happens is that the premiums start going higher
and higher because the risks aren’t spread broadly enough
across the population.
So you want to get a good cross-section in every pool.
That’s why big companies have an easier time getting good
rates for their employees than small companies, because if
you only have five employees and one person is stricken with
breast cancer, let’s say, your rates potentially shoot up. But
if it’s a thousand employees, then it gets spread out.
So on October 1st, open enrollment begins. All these folks
can start signing up for the marketplace. And what we want
to make sure of is that everybody, in every category, in every
age group, understands why health insurance is important,
understands why they should sign up, understands the choices that are going to be available to them. They’re going to be
able to go to a computer, tap on the web page and they’re
going to be able to shop just like you shopped for an airline
ticket or a flat-screen TV, and see what’s the best price for
you, what’s the plan that’s best suited for you, and go ahead
and sign up right there and then.
… The open enrollment period will last from October 1st
until the end of March and so there will be six months for folks
to sign up. Normally, this would be pretty straightforward. A
lot of people don’t have health insurance. A lot of people realize they should get health insurance. But let’s face it, it’s been
a little political, this whole Obamacare thing. And so what you’ve
had is an unprecedented effort that you’ve seen ramp up over
the last month or so in which those who have opposed the idea
of universal health care in the first place and have fought this
thing tooth and nail through Congress and through the courts
and so forth have been trying to scare and discourage people
from getting a good deal. And some of you may have seen some
of the commercials out there that are a little whacky.
And the main message we have … and what we’re saying to people is, look, just go to the website yourself. Go to
OBAMA & CLINTON continues page 34
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healthcare.gov; take a look at whether this is a good deal or
not and make your own decision about whether this is good
for you. Because what we are confident about is that when
people look and see that they can get high-quality, affordable
health care for less than their cell phone bill, they’re going
to sign up. They are going to sign up.
And part of what I think the resistance that we’ve seen ramp
up particularly over the last couple of months is all about is
the opponents of health care reform know they’re going to sign
up. In fact, one of the major opponents, when asked, well, why
is it that you’d potentially shut down the government at this
point just to block Obamacare, he basically fessed up. He said,
well, once consumers get hooked on having health insurance
and subsidies, then they won’t want to give it up. I mean, that’s
— you can look at the transcript. This is one of the major opponents of health care reform. It is an odd logic. Essentially
they’re saying people will like this thing too much and then it
will be really hard to roll back.
So it is very important that people just know what’s out
there, what’s available to them, and let people make up their
own minds as to whether it makes sense or not.
Now, one last thing I want to say … people come up to me
and they say, well, if this is such a good deal, how come the
polls show that it’s not popular? Well, one of the things you
and I both know is that when you come to health care, there’s
no more personal and intimate decision for people. I mean,
this is something that people really care about. And frankly,
the devil you know is always better than the devil you don’t
know.… And so part of our goal here is just to make sure
people have good information. And there has been billions
of dollars spent making people scared and worried about this
stuff. And rather than trying to disabuse people of every
single bit of misinformation that’s been out there, what we’re
saying is just look for yourself. Take a look at it and you will
discover that this is a good deal for you.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: …I think we’ve got to just
drive people to the websites. The states that are participating
— the Supreme Court decision that upheld the health care
law said that states didn’t have to set up these marketplaces
if they didn’t want to, but if they didn’t, the federal government would set it up. They also said that states didn’t have
to expand Medicaid coverage to help people whose incomes
are up to 138 percent of the federal poverty level buy health
insurance.… And that’s going to lead to a cruel result, and
there’s nothing the President can do and it’s not his fault.
That’s what the Supreme Court said. So we can have this
bizarre situation where, let’s say, a business with 60 employees can — or an individual going into the individual market
will get the benefit of tax credits for everybody with incomes
of 138 percent of the federal poverty level or above, but they
won’t get it for people who are between 100 and 138 percent. So lower-income people who desperately need the health
insurance — we would have the cruelest of all situations in
those states. [Ed. note: Maine is one of those states.] …
But more and more states with Republican governors, Republican legislatures are doing it.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: …First of all, look, I’m sympathetic to some of these Republican governors who are under a
lot of pressure because the whole issue of whether you’re for
Obamacare or not has become a litmus test in the other party.…
But as you indicated, what we’ve seen is that when Republican
governors take a look at the deal they’re getting, where, in addition to these exchanges, we’re also providing a much more significant match, much more federal money to provide health
insurance … and this is helping them because people are no
longer going to the emergency room and … they’re now getting preventive care. You’re seeing some Republican governors
step up and say, I may not like Obamacare, but I’m going to
go ahead and make sure that my people are benefiting from this
plan.… [some] governors were still able to say we’re going to
set up our own state exchanges, their own marketplaces. And
each state is just using their own name for it.
So I had a video conference with all the state directors of
all the marketplaces, and I’m talking to the director in Kentucky and Idaho. And in Kentucky, it’s called like, Kentucky
Connect. And in Idaho, it’s called the Idaho Health Care
Exchange. And there’s a story that came out of Kentucky
where some folks were signing people up at a county fair
somewhere. Some guy goes up and he starts looking at the
rates and decides he’s going to sign up. And he turns to his
friend and said, this is a great deal. This is a lot better than
Obamacare. Right? Which is fine. Because we — I don’t have
pride of authorship on this thing. I just want the thing to work.
And Arkansas just came out with its rates, and as has been
true in virtually every single state, not only are premiums
lower than they were, they’re a lot lower than even the most
optimistic predictions were about how low they would be.
And once these marketplaces are up and running, it turns out
that what has traditionally been a pretty conservative principle,
which is competition and choice work, well, in the insurance
market, competition and choice work. And what we’re seeing
is that people are going to be able to get the kind of health care
that they have never been able to get before. States are going to
benefit from it because they’re going to save money.
… Everybody here who has got health insurance pays about
$1,000 more for your families’ insurance than you otherwise would have, because hospitals are mandated, they are
required to provide service to anybody who shows up. And
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so what happens is when you’ve got 15 percent of the population without health insurance, they end up showing up at
the emergency room typically at a point when they’re much
sicker than if they had been getting regular checkups and preventive care. So you pay for the most expensive care there is,
because hospitals have got to recoup that money somewhere.
And the way they do it is to charge higher prices. And people who have health insurance end up picking it up. So part
of what will help reduce the increase in health care costs is
making sure that that hidden subsidy no longer exists.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: Let’s talk a little bit about business.… As you pointed out, most people who have insurance
work for a living, or somebody in their family does, and they
get their insurance through their workplace. The law says that
all employers have to participate if they have 50 employees
or more. Many employers with fewer than 50 employees
already voluntarily provide some health insurance.
Both the companies with 50 or more and the companies
with fewer than 50 are somewhat concerned. And the employees that have to be insured are those who work 30 hours a
week or more. So there were many people who speculated
that when this law came into place that it would add to the
cost and there would be a lot more part-time workers instead
of full-time workers.… so far, that’s not true. The overwhelming number of people who have been hired coming out of
this recession have been — they have been hired at lower
wages — but they have been full-time employees.
There has not been an increase in the percentage of our
employment in part-time work. There has been an increase
in relatively lower-wage new jobs. But that means they need
health insurance even more. So explain very briefly to them
how this is going to work, how private employers are helped
to buy their insurance and the requirements.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: Well, first of all, if you’re a large
employer or an employer with more than 50 employees,
you’re already providing health insurance, you don’t have to
do anything other than just make sure that you can show that
you’re providing health insurance.
And there was a lot of news recently about how we delayed
the so-called employer mandate for a year — because under
the law, what it says is if you have more than 50 employees,
you’re not providing health insurance to your employees, then
you’re going to pay a penalty to help pay for the fact that we,
the taxpayers, are going to have to provide your employees with
health insurance — which, by the way, is only fair.
A lot of the controversy around the Affordable Care Act
had to do with these so-called mandates, both an employer
mandate and an individual mandate. And the employer mandate says, if you don’t meet your responsibilities by your
employees, and they end up getting Medicaid or they’re ending up in the emergency room, you’re basically dumping
those costs onto society. That’s not fair. So we’re going to
charge you a couple thousand dollars to help pay for health
care for those employees.
To the individuals, what we said was we’re going to make
health insurance so affordable, so cheap for you, so heavily
subsidized if you’re not making a lot of money, that if you’re
not getting health insurance then it’s because you just decided you don’t want to, you don’t need to. And in that circumstance, what happens when you get hit by a bus, heaven forbid, or somebody in your family gets sick, and you hadn’t had
them covered? Well, we’re going to end up having to pay for
you anyway because we’re not going to just let somebody
bleed in front of the emergency room. So what we’ve said is
you’ve got to take responsibility, and so there’s a small penalty if you don’t get health insurance.
This is where a lot of the controversy and unpopularity came
in, because people generally don’t like to be told, “you’ve got
to get health insurance,” and employers don’t like be told,
“you’ve got to give your employees health insurance.” But, as
a society, what we cannot do is to say, you have no responsibilities whatsoever, but you’ve got guaranteed coverage.
And this raises the whole issue of preexisting conditions,
which we haven’t talked a lot about but is really important.
One of the central components of this law, one of the main
perversities of the health care system before this law passed
was there were millions of people around the country who, if
you had gotten sick before, if you had had a heart attack, if
you had had cancer, if you had diabetes; let’s say, when it first
happened you had a job, you got cured; then you lose your
job or you’re trying to change jobs or you’re trying to start a
business, you try to go out and get health insurance, the health
insurance company not only could deny you but had every
incentive to deny you. Because, basically, they’d rather have
healthy people who are paying premiums and never asking
for a payout. They don’t want somebody who actuarially they
can anticipate might get sick.
And so, keep in mind that a huge percentage of our society has some sort of preexisting condition, and they can be
locked out. You can do everything right, work hard, build a
strong middle-class life, but if you’ve been sick and then you
lose your job or something happens, you may suddenly be
locked out of the insurance market, or the premiums may be
so high that only somebody fabulously rich could afford it.
So what we said is, all right, you know what, insurance companies, you can no longer bar somebody from getting health
insurance just because they’ve got a preexisting condition. But
the only way that works is if everybody had a requirement to
get health insurance. Because think about what happens if you
don’t have that rule. Well, all of us — not all of us, but a lot of

us who were trying to figure out how to save some money would
say, well, I’m not going to worry about it until I get sick, and
then right when I’m diagnosed with something that’s going to
be expensive I’ll go to the insurance company and say, you can’t
prevent me from getting health insurance just because I’ve
got a preexisting condition. So they could potentially game the
system and it wouldn’t work.
So now what we’ve done is said you’ve got to provide
health insurance to anybody, all comers — that’s the deal.
The flipside of it is everybody has got some responsibility
and we’ll help you pay for it to get health insurance. And
that’s where a lot of the misunderstandings, the frustrations
about health care reform came in.
I should add, by the way, that this was the same proposition that was set up in Massachusetts under a governor named
Mitt Romney that’s working really well. Ninety-nine percent
of the people in Massachusetts have coverage. And that same
principle was, ironically, considered a very smart Republican conservative principle. But it was the right one. The economics of it are true. So, just to finish up the question, when
it comes to businesses, if you’re already providing health
insurance for your employees, that’s great. You don’t have
do much other than just make sure that you show us that
you’ve got health insurance for your employees.
If you have more than 50 employees, and you’re not providing health insurance for them, you now have the opportunity to
join a pool of small businesses to get a better price and a better
deal on health insurance. You’re eligible for tax credits in providing health insurance to your employees. Up to 35 percent of
the premiums for each employee will be a tax benefit — a tax
credit from the federal government.… But keep in mind …
the average small business with five employees, mom-and-pop
shop, 10 employees, they’re not under that requirement. So I’m
not that sympathetic to a company, typically, if it’s got more
than 50 employees and generating some significant revenue,
we’re making it affordable for them to provide health insurance
for their employees. They should do the right thing.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: …The most important thing
obviously is just to get people enrolled in this. We’ll work
through it as we go along.… I think before you leave, you
should tell people how we can spend more — not so much in
direct spending, but in tax credits — and still wind up reducing overall federal spending by $110 billion during this decade.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: …First of all, I think it’s really
important to point out here that the total cost of the Affordable Care Act to provide health insurance for every American out there at an affordable rate is costing about the same
amount over the course of 10 years as the cost of the prescription drug bill that President Bush passed — except that
wasn’t paid for. We felt obliged to actually pay for it and not
just add to the deficit. So what we did — it’s paid for by a
combination of things. We did raise taxes on some things.
We, for example, said that for high-end income individuals,
you can pay a slightly higher Medicare rate — Medicare tax.
So we bumped that up a little bit. We said that for employers who are currently providing a so-called Cadillac health
care plan, where … there’s no incentive to actually spend
wisely when it comes to health care — we’re actually going
to penalize you for that — not only to raise a little bit of money, but also to say you’re encouraging the worst aspects of a
health care system where you spend a lot of money, you don’t
get better outcomes.
…There’s a program in Medicare called Medicare Advantage that provides some additional options for Medicare recipients above and beyond standard Medicare.… But it turned
out that … we were providing tens of billions of dollars of
subsidies to the insurance companies under this Medicare
Advantage Plan without getting better health outcomes for
seniors. So what we said was we’ll keep Medicare Advantage and we’ll give them a small premium if they’re providing better services for seniors.… And we’re going to save
tens of billions of dollars in the process, and that will go into
paying for the Affordable Care Act.… Through these various mechanisms we raised enough money to pay for providing health insurance for those who don’t have it, to provide
these tax credits in the marketplace, and at the same time,
because we’re driving down costs, we actually end up saving a little money. It is a net reduction of our deficit. The
irony of those who are talking about repealing Obamacare
because it’s so wildly expensive is if they actually repealed
the law, it would add to the deficit. It would add to the
deficit.…
But, look, nothing is free. The bottom line, though, is do
we want to continue to live in a society where we’ve got the
most inefficient health care system on Earth, leaving millions
of people exposed to the possibilities that they could lose everything because they get sick? … And I think the answer is no.
And the notion that we would resist, or at least some would
resist as fiercely as they have, make this their number-one agenda, perpetuating a system in which millions of people across
the country, hardworking Americans don’t have access to health
care I think is wrong.
PRESIDENT CLINTON: … I think this is a big step forward for America. This will, over the next decade, not only
make us healthier, but it will free up in the private sector largely funds that can then be reinvested in other areas of economic growth, and give us a much more well-balanced economy.
But, first, we’ve got to get everybody to sign up.
PRESIDENT OBAMA: Everybody, sign up. Go to healthcare.gov. Thank you very much.
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Time for Congress to Get
Priorities Straight—
Maine is facing the seventh highest level of very low food
security in the nation. Many of our children, veterans, elderly
and poor working families rely on the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) program to get enough food on
the table every month. And yet, the House Republicans [voted
to] dramatically cut SNAP [and] eliminate basic food assistance
for millions of Americans and many of our neighbors.
I applaud Rep. Michaud and Rep. Pingree for their continued support of this important program and for standing up
against the far-off priorities of the Republican leadership.
These reckless cuts are just the latest in a series of attempts
to eliminate assistance to struggling Americans while ignoring the fact that large corporations are NOT paying their fair
share into our system. Instead of the projected SNAP cuts of
$40 billion over 10 years, why don’t we look at the $50 billion over 10 years that could be regained if we, for example, close the corporate loophole that lets large corporations get a tax deduction when they give their CEOs
“performance-based” bonuses?
It is time for Congress to get priorities straight. Cutting
SNAP while letting corporations protect their millions
through tax loopholes isn’t a way to a better nation and just
isn’t fair.
Linda Sprague, Waldoboro

Public Participation in St.
George Government—

On September 16, 2013, more than 30 residents from Port
Clyde and Tenants Harbor attended a St. George Select Board
meeting, where the principal matter considered was protection of the public from injury by vehicles, particularly in light
of the recent serious car accident in Port Clyde. For that purpose, the Town Manager recommended formation of a seven-member ad hoc road safety (survey) committee. The committee would consist of the Town Manager and other officials,
one SB member, and several Port Clyde business owners.
There would be no member of the general public on the committee. The SB Chairman noted that public input on safety
could be made by e-mail to a designated town account.
A dozen people in the audience responded and stressed the
overall importance of the matter. Each urged that the committee have at least one member from the general public so
that public views could be expressed and considered as conclusions were reached and recommendations made. Despite
this strong response, however, the Board decided unanimously to adopt the Manager’s recommendation without change,
and then authorized him to develop the charge to such committee.
Five years ago I served on the Committee to Appraise Town
Government in St. George. Our committee’s report identified a number of issues that should be addressed, including
the need for “encouragement of greater public participation
in Town government.” However well-intended the September 16 recommendation and SB decisions were, one may well
ask whether they were consistent with the basic and continuing need for more public participation in St. George government.
John C. Bates, Jr., Tenants Harbor

The Right to Choose a
Medically Assisted Death—
Again I read articles and statements from people in the
medical world, and the most obvious thing to me is ignored.
I am an old man and in reasonably good health, physically
and mentally. I am lucky to have control of my life, and I am
delighted to so report. But I face the realities of growing old.
I can foresee a time when I become less comfortable and
more dependent on others.
Now here is the observation that I think is important: It is
not, Would I choose to go on the respirator or not?, as stated in your September 19th “To Your Health” column. That
is not my bottom-line question. My question is: Do I choose
to live or die? Will I be given that choice?
The answer I want is that I can choose a medically assisted death. That is the right that I want. Knowing I have that
choice is reassuring, and it is basic and comforting. While I
elect to stay alive I may opt for all the palliative care available, and be grateful for that.
But first and foremost I want to be the person making the
critical fundamental decision. I want, need, and will be
demeaned if that decision remains unavailable to me.
Harold Garde, Belfast

Whose Wealth Is Welcome—
Proponents from Camden and nearby towns pull the NIMBY acronym out of their rhetorical pockets and suggest that
opposition to the Fox Hill proposal comes mainly from wellheeled neighbors with backyards bordering the property in
question. “Shame on those mean-spirited rich folks!” But these
proponents seem utterly oblivious to the fact that, while holding that view, they are simultaneously supporting the rotating
entry into the Fox Hill neighborhood of additional well-heeled
individuals, albeit for shorter stays, many of whom, I wouldn’t be surprised to learn, are card-carrying members of the NIMBY branches in their own hometowns. Bottom line: Wealth
from away is welcome. Local wealth? Not so much. Huh?
Charles Packard, Camden
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What a Tragedy—
Extremist Republicans in Congress, primarily in the
House, are opposed to the Affordable Care Act (better known
as Obamacare) which became law after it was passed by
Congress and signed by President Obama. The law is to
become effective on October 1.
House Republicans, with one exception, passed a budget bill that would withhold funds needed to implement the
Affordable Care Act. Without funds Obamacare would be
unable to become effective on October 1. The Senate is
unlikely to approve the House bill and President Obama has
said he would veto any attempt to deprive the American people of affordable health care. So Obamacare will not go
away.
House Republicans will not approve a budget unless it
denies funds for Obamacare. So we face the prospect of
no budget approved by Congress. Our government will be
unable to pay its bills. Who knows what may happen with
Social Security and Medicare benefits and other programs
which benefit the public?
What motivates some representatives in Congress to take
such an incongruous position which disregards what is good
for its citizens? Some say it is what their voters who elected them want. (I doubt that their constituents understand
Obamacare or the effect it will have on them if the government has no funds for its programs.) Sadly, I believe that
some of the opposition to the Affordable Care Act is because
it was passed while we had a black president. Some say we
can’t afford the added cost. We, the richest country and only
first-world country which does not provide health care for
all of its citizens, can’t afford to subsidize health care?
Yet we have the lowest tax rates since World War II. We
finance wars. We subsidize corporations, etc.
Publicity is filling TV screens and newspapers alleging
that the government will dictate what doctors to use. That
is an absolute falsehood! Who is generating this false information?…
Obamacare is not a perfect law, but it is a step to allow
some of the 50 million who lack health care coverage to
have some form of health insurance. Obamacare is not nearly as generous as Medicare, which we old folks enjoy and
which is heavily subsidized by the federal government.
The law prevents insurance companies from declining to
cover you if you have had prior health problems. Nor can
they charge higher premiums because of your health history. Children up to age 26 can be included on family contracts. Best of all, the government provides subsidies,
depending on income, so that those who have no coverage
are more able to afford insurance. There are other benefits
as well.
It seems to me that the Republican strategy is that it is
more important to embarrass the president than it is to allow
the benefits of Obamacare to be available to the uninsured
citizens of the United States of America.
William Murphy, Rockport

September, Ovarian Cancer
Awareness Month—
Did you know that September is National Ovarian Cancer
Awareness Month? The President has issued a Proclamation
declaring this time as an opportunity for Americans to do
their part to increase awareness of what we can do to prevent, detect, treat and ultimately defeat ovarian cancer. I have
been on an eight-year recurrent ovarian cancer journey and
honor the memory of those far-too-many women I have been
privileged to know, and I laud fellow survivors for their
courage, hope and perseverance against this uphill climb.
This year over 22,000 women will be diagnosed with ovarian cancer, and 15,000 will die because of it. When detected early it is very treatable; however, it often is not found
until it is in an advanced stage. There is no reliable screening tool yet. Only about 29 percent of cases in the U.S. are
diagnosed in early stages and about 90 percent of these
women will survive beyond five years. But symptoms are
often subtle and may be easily confused with those of other
diseases. The five-year survival rate plummets to 25 percent for those of us with advanced stage cancer. You can
see why it’s said ovarian cancer “whispers.”
So ladies, please “listen” carefully to your bodies. Symptoms may include bloating, pelvic pain, feeling full quickly, and feeling the need to urinate frequently. Signs can also
include fatigue, an upset stomach, back pain, constipation
and menstrual changes. If these are new and persist, see a
doctor. The CA-125 blood test is not always accurate but may
help with a diagnosis in combination with other factors. More
information can be found at www.cancer.gov, and at The
American Cancer Society website www.cancer.org.
I am very grateful for the efforts of family, friends, medical professionals, researchers and many others who have
made such a positive difference in my life.
Jane Hards
Camden
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ave you been lying awake at night bothered by the
Jack and Jill nursery rhyme? I know I have. Late September, being the start of the fall season, always triggers
childhood memories of horrible stories associated with
falls including Jack and Jill, Humpty Dumpty, and London Bridge.
As you familiarize
yourself with the poem it
provides less and less
definitive information
about exactly what happened. It’s very much like
getting a text on your
phone: it’s minimal information that you can misJust
interpret all you like.

Saying . . .

The Trouble
with Jack
and Jill

Jack and Jill went up
the hill
To fetch a pail of water.

Apparently we naturally assume an awful lot
when we get a little bit
by Tom Sadowski
of information. If this
came across your phone as a text, it would tell you very
little about what exactly happened the day Jack and Jill
took a walk, if indeed they were even walking.
Examine the first two lines. We find only that Jack and
Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail of water. You may often
find this line illustrated in children’s books with a depiction of the boy Jack and the girl Jill hiking up a hill with
an empty pail to get to a well. (Never mind that in the
original poem, first published in 1765, it was Jack and
Gill, two boys.) Don’t you wonder why a well is located
at the top of a hill? Hydrologically speaking, the top of
a hill is the last place you would locate a well, as water
usually settles below ground in the lowlands. Anyway,
there is no mention in the poem that they were hiking
toward a well. We know only that they were on a mission
to fetch a pail of water.
And the poem never states that the pair took a bucket
with them. They may have been going up this hill, empty-handed, on assignment to bring a pail back that was
already full of water from the top of this hill. Perhaps
there was some kind of cistern up there that had a rain
catchment system. It may have been at the top of the hill
to prevent contamination from the village groundwater
that was heavily polluted because of decades of poor sanitation practices and primitive living conditions. We just
don’t know. And then, at some tragic or perhaps comical point, Jack fell down.
Jack fell down and broke his crown,
And Jill came tumbling after.
It doesn’t say if he fell down going up the hill or back
down, before or after they had fetched the pail of water.
Indeed the poem never tells us that they actually fulfilled
their original intention of fetching the pail of water, only
that they were going up the hill.
Jack may have broken his crown in the fall, or he may
have been angry that he fell and deliberately broken his
crown afterwards, assuming he may have been royalty
and he had a crown with him, yet that is unlikely. If he
was a prince or king with a crown he would have sent a
servant to do his water fetching. Most likely, crown refers
to his head, although we have to leave open the possibility that it may have been his tooth.
The list of things that we know about Jack and Jill is
far shorter than the list of unknowns but that is the beauty and the beast of poetry and texting. The writer can be
ambiguous and short on detail, which is great for poetry
but more often than not causes angst when texting.
The bucket is unnecessary to the story and if Jill was
not injured, the fact that she also fell is secondary to the
main message. To be courteous, correct and devoid of drama the original text should have read: “Jack fell, broke
crown. Call me.”
If we all limit our texting to six words or fewer and start
talking to each other again, we won’t have the Jack and
Jill problem. Anyway, fall is upon us and things will get
icy; the path up the hill will get mighty dicey. When you
walk to fetch pails, do so without ginger, and call, do not
text me, in case you are injured.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2013, Tom Sadowski
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Talk by Earle Shettleworth on
Maine Sculptor Who Memorialized
Civil War Leaders — Earle G. Shettleworth

Memories of World War II
Home Front in St. George
Wanted at Historical Society
Meeting on September 26 —

will give an illustrated presentation, “Carving a National
Image: The Civil War Sculpture of Maine’s Franklin
Simmons,” at a meeting of the Union Historical Society at
the Old Town House on Town House Road, just off Union
Common, at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 2, free and
open to the public. Shettleworth,
who is state historian and
director of the Maine Historic
Preservation Commission, will
explore the career of the Maineborn sculptor who created many
memorials of Civil War leaders,
including the equestrian statue
of General John Logan in
Washington’s Logan Square and
larger-than-life marble statues of
General Grant in the rotundas of
the U.S. Capitol and the Sweat
Gallery of the Portland Museum
of Art. Following the program
refreshments will be served by hosts Elaine Frost and
Debbie Hilt. For more information, call 785-5444 and leave
a message, or visit www.unionhistoricalsociety.org.
Pictured here, the General Hiram Berry statue by Franklin
Simmons in the Achorn Cemetery in Rockland.

Those who remember World War II as experienced
in St. George are invited to a meeting of the St.
George Historical Society at 7:30 p.m. tonight,
Thursday, September 26, at the St. George Grange
Hall on Wiley’s Corner Road. Everyone is welcome;
the society plans to record people’s recollections,
and will have pictures on hand to prompt memories.
A potluck supper will be served at 6:30.
Remembrances of all aspects are wanted, including
the blackout and shore patrol, rationing, the White
Cross and saving recyclables for the war effort. For
more information, call James Skoglund at 372-8893.
Pictured here, “constables,” most too old to serve in the military, who were appointed early in the war by the Town of
St. George for defense in case of an enemy landing.

Saturday Lecture Series at Lighthouse
Museum Continues September 28 — The Maine

Lighthouse Museum will host James Nelson on Saturday, September 28, at
2 p.m. for a talk on the early Revene Cutter Service and its participation in
the War of 1812, along with the battle between USS Enterprise and HMS
Boxer off Pemaquid Point. This is the second of five lectures being
presented at the museum on consecutive Saturdays through October 19 on
the history of the U.S. Coast Guard through its various iterations. For more
information, call 594-3301 or visit www.mainelighthousemuseum.org.
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Discover
one of Midcoast
Maine’s best
destinations

Serving All of Midcoast Maine

Irene C. Rizkalla

(207) 372-8049 GRI Broker – Realtor®
1-877-372-8049
Member MREIS
stgeorge-realty.com
Statewide

Listing Service

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry

George Rizkalla

3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

Coastal Discovery Cruises
• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE

Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com
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ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1 onto
Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15 miles
of grand views — fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St. George
River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde, departure point for
Monhegan Island and home to the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse &
Museum. Heading back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce
Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t miss the
reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking Route 73
south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head and
Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue through
Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula. To return, follow
Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston.
Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

Outstanding Chefs v State-Of-The-Art Kitchen
Where the locals go to eat
Fresh Local Fish, Lobster, Shrimp & Clams,
Steaks, Cajun Blackened Specialties

BAR & RESTAURANT – 372-6304

Dining Room open Mon.-Sat. 5pm to 9pm v Bar open nightly at 4:30pm—Serving Bar Menu

On Sundays, the Bar now opens at 12:30pm for FOOTBALL!!
Handmade Gourmet Pizzas for $5

BOOKS

10

Island Road, Spruce Head, Maine
Just off Rte. 73

6

CLOSED FOR
THE SEASON

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”
100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 51 years…worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 594-7520
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Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 (Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
 Othello Streams Live, 2 p.m., Rockland’s Strand Theatre and Damariscotta’s
Lincoln Theater. The Shakespeare play
about the destructive power of jealousy is
transmitted live from London’s National
Theatre for NT Live series opener. It’s
rebroadcast in HD at 7 p.m. Strand info:
594-0070 or www.rocklandstrand.com.
Lincoln info: 563-3424 or www.lcct.org.
 “Tasting of the Harvest” Benefit Dinner, 6-8 p.m., Terra Optima Farm, 218
South Main St., Rockland. Benefits Knox
Interfaith Teen Safe Haven. FMI: 593-8132.
 Talk by Author of Strike from the
Deep, 6:30 p.m., Rockland Library,
80 Union St. Bob Branco, a retired Navy
captain, His novel is about modern pirates
who seize tankers for staggering ransoms
and then unleash a new type of warfare
when an international task force steps in.
 JP Soars Sings the Blues, 7 p.m.,
Schooner Landing Pub, Damariscotta.
Backed up by his band The Red Hots,
Soars takes the stage to raise money so
that Lincoln County Football can buy new
safety equipment. $10 cover. Adv. tickets
at Supplies Unlimited, Damariscotta.
 Patience, or Bunthorne’s Bride, Theater
at Monmouth stages the Gilbert & Sullivan
comic opera. Curtain 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
& Sat., Sept. 26, 27 & 28. Matinees 1 p.m.
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 28 & 29. $20-$30 tickets:
933-9999 or www.theateratmonmouth.org.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Great Maine Outdoor Weekend, Fri.Sun., Sept. 27-29, around the state, with info

at www.greatmaineoutdoorweekend.org. In
Rockport, birder Glenn Jenks leads a warbler walk at 8 a.m. Friday at Aldermere
Farm, 70 Russell Ave. Free, but RSVP: 2362739 or spost@mcht.org. In Jefferson, Hidden Valley Nature Center holds an Open
House 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, packed with
free events including an 11 a.m. tour of its
quaking kettle-hole bog system with carnivorous plants and unique mosses, and a 1
p.m. visit to a beaver lodge. FMI:
www.hvnc.org.
 Songs of the Trail, 7:30 p.m., Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, Rockland. The
duo of Skip Gorman, a cowboy musician,
and Connie Dover, a Celtic singer and
poet, deliver heartfelt renditions of songs
of the trail and cow camp, and the Old
World ballads that were their predecessors. $15 door. Call ahead for good seats:
701-7627 or 596-0200.
 Bonnie Rideout Fiddles, 7:30 p.m.,
Studzinski Recital Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. She plays piobaireachd,
a genre born in the Scottish Highlands,
and says, “If jigs, reels, strathspeys and
marches were waves, piobaireachd would
be the tsunami.” Free.
 BoDeans Concert, 8 p.m., Opera
House at Boothbay Harbor. The rockers,
whose 11th album, “American Made,” was
released last year, make the only Maine stop
on their current tour. $25 adv. tickets on sale
until 4 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 26: boothbayoperahouse.com, 633-5159 or the 86 Townsend
Ave. box office. Day-of, if available, $30.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Winterize Your Car for a Cause, Genuine Automotive, 126 Main St., Rockland.
Grace Chapter 93 Order of the Eastern Star
hosts the fundraiser starting 8 a.m. For $25
your car is lifted and inspected. Antifreeze
level and battery strength checked, fluids
topped off and so on. Funds benefit LifeFlight of Maine, Maine Children’s Cancer
Program and Maine Children’s Dyslexia
Centers. No appointment needed.
 Smithsonian Magazine Museum Day,
get two free admissions to any of the participating museums, including more than 20 in
Maine. Among those are Maine Marine

Museum in Bath. Download tickets from
www.smithsonianmag.com/museumday.
 “Catatonk Blues” Casting Call,
11 a.m.-4 p.m., Trade Winds Motor Inn,
Rockland. The story of a Maine congressman, played by Treat Williams, is set to
film in Rockland in early October and 200
extras of all ages and both genders are
needed. Pay for non-union extras is $7.50
an hour. Performers must be available for
the full day. FMI: catatonkextras@gmail.
Include your cell phone number.
 Great Falls Yoga Festival, with yoga,
meditation, live music and holistic healing
workshops offered at multiple venues in
downtown Lewiston. $99 for full day of
classes, $75 half day. $10 for vegetarian
lunch. Schedule and registration:
www.greatfallsyogafestival.com.
 Poet Eve Forti to Read, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Maine Coast Book Shop, 158 Main St.,
Damariscotta. The award-winning poet
reads from her latest collection, Holding My
Breath. Followed by discussion and book
signing.
 Singing for Their Supper at the Taste
of Brunswick, 11 a.m.- 3 p.m., Town
Mall, Brunswick. Taste food and drink
from over a dozen area restaurants, visit
the Sea Dog Brewing Company tent and
hear music by Alternate Routes and
other local bands. Rain or shine. FMI:
brunswickdowntown.org or 729-4439.
 Haitian Boys’ Choir to Perform,
5 p.m., Second Congregational Church,
Newcastle. Les Petits Chanteurs, a
renowned choir from Holy Trinity Music
School in Port-au-Prince, is accompanied
by a seven-piece instrumental ensemble.
A free-will offering will help rebuild their
school, destroyed in the 2010 earthquake.
 Buck Bickford Evening Benefit,
5-8 p.m., VFW Hall, Mill St., Waldoboro.
Baked beans, hot dogs, lasagna, mac ’n’
cheese, potato salad and pie is served.
With a silent auction, raffle and music by
the band Northern Breeze. $8/$5 ages 510/under 5 free. Funds help Bickford pay
for travel expenses as he gets radiation
therapy in Scarborough. The 25-year-old
has been battling cancer since the age of 7.
FMI: 832-6622 or 832-5841.

Food Security • Water Availability • Population Growth • Climate Change • Agri-

February 21-23, 2014

“The Global Politics of Food & Water”
Community Events
Events listed here are open to the public
and are free unless otherwise noted.

• Friday, September 27: Bayview Street Cinema,
Camden, 6:30 p.m., “Our Nixon,” a screening of
the documentary on the Nixon White House, followed by a discussion with director Penny Lane
and producer Brian L. Frye, moderated by Mac
Deford. Part of the Camden International Film
Festival. Cost is $10.
• Saturday, September 28: Camden Public Library,
3-4:30 p.m., “Eminence, a public health and
social development NGO from Bangladesh,”
presentation followed by discussion.
• Saturday, October 5: Penobscot East Resource
Center, Stonington, “Community Based Fisheries,” 11 a.m. boat tour of fishing grounds, 2 p.m.
presentation and discussion with Center director
Robin Alden and fisheries Extension specialist Bob
Pomeroy. Advance registration required.
• Monday, October 7: Rockland Public Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Oceans at Risk,” a free discussion
series. Advance readings available at www.camdenconference.org. Also Tuesday, October 15:
Camden Public Library, 7-8:30 p.m.
• Saturday, October 12: St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Church, Camden, 2 p.m., “Farming and Environment,” a lecture with Patrick Wrixon and
John Piotti.
• Tuesday, October 15: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “The Coming Food Crisis,” a free
discussion series. Advance readings available at
www.camdenconference.org.
For more information on the Camden Conference and for
detailed descriptions of the Community Events, visit
www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

Policies • Food Security • Water Availability • Population Growth • Climate Change

NEXT
ON STAGE

17 OCT
A Far Cry
with special guest
David Krakauer,
clarinet

Thursday, Oct 17,
2013, 7:00pm
Rockport Opera
House
Tickets: $25 Adults
$10 Youth under 21

baychamberconcerts.org
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 Spaghetti Dinner & Live Auction,
Medomak Middle School, 318 Manktown
Rd., Waldoboro. Dinner and auction preview 5:30 p.m. Live auction 6:30 p.m.
$8/$5 kids 4-12/$20 family cap. Benefits
Class of 2014 Project Graduation. FMI:
542-3822, 691-8402 or 380-7811.
 Frye Mountain Band, 7-11 p.m.,
Union Masonic Hall.
 Red Hot Contradance, 8 p.m., Thomaston Academy, Main St. The Red Hots perform their upbeat tunes as Ted Steele teaches and calls the dances. Beginners welcome.
No partner needed. A portion of proceeds
benefit Thomaston Library. FMI: 832-5584.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Pemaquid Oyster Festival, noon to
dusk, downtown Damariscotta. Entertainment, food, exhibits and thousands of oysters from the Damariscotta River. Tents
cover the exhibits and stage so the 12th
annual event runs rain or shine. Poetry
contest 2 p.m. Oyster Shucking Contest
3 p.m. Hourly tours on Teciani, also known
as the RiverTripper, start 1 p.m. FMI:
pemaquidoysterfestival.com or 380-9912.

entry in the Soup and Suspense mystery
author program stars Vicki Doudera, who
reads from her newest book, Final Settlement, in her Darby Farr real estate mystery series. Sample soups made by volunteers. $5 suggested donation includes a
Vose Library mug to hold your soup and
then take home at the end of the night.
 La Sylphide Screening, 7 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. The
Paris Opera Ballet production of Philippe
Taglioni’s Romantic ballet is at the theater
for only one screening. This version features choreography by Pierre Lacotte that
re-creates the style of the 1832 original.
$15/$13 theater members/$5 age 18 and
under. FMI: atthelincoln.org or 563-3424.
 Camden Library Coffeehouse,
7 p.m., 55 Main St. The Alehouse Band
— with April Reed-Cox on cello, Oren
Robinson on guitar and Brian Dunn on
mandolin — play traditional songs. $7.

COMING UP:
 Peter and the Wolf, Fri., Oct. 4, 7 p.m.,
Walsh Common at Lincolnville Central
School. The National Marionette Theatre
puts on the all-ages show with music from
Prokofiev’s orchestral score, vibrant
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:
scenery and handcrafted marionettes.
 Cathie Pelletier Gives Reading,
Free, courtesy of Waldo County General
7 p.m., Stockton Springs Library in
Hospital. Donations taken at door.
Colcord House, 6 Station St. The Aroostook County-born and raised author, who’s  Arborea Concert, Fri., Oct. 4,
7:30 p.m., Unity College Center for the
written 10 novels, reads from her work.
Performing Arts. The avant folk duo, husThe Weight of Winter won the New Engband and wife Buck and Shanti Curran, has
land Booksellers Award. Her latest is The
One-Way Bridge. Free, with refreshments. released five albums and played throughout
the U.S. and Europe. $10 adv. tickets: uccFMI: stocktonspringslibrary.org.
pa.unity.edu or 948-7469. $12 door.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Cello Virtuoso to Perform, Sat.,
Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m., Camden Opera House.
 Chef’s Philosophy Served, 1812
Rushad Eggleston, “the Jimi Hendrix of
Farm, Bristol. Conservationist and chef
the cello,” blends roots rock, classical,
Barton Seaver shares his philosophy on
bluegrass and jazz. $20/$15 seniors &
sustainable seafood following a meal prestudents: www.camdenoperahouse.com,
pared from recipes in his two cookbooks.
470-7066 or door. FMI: 230-7341.
The meal includes mussels with mustard
and scallions, grilled haddock with pista Dam’ Rag Scotta Orchestra, Sat.,
Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. Sean Fleming and his
chio
butter
and
more.
Tickets,
$45/$60
Job Fair
orchestra present a “Real Ragtime Concouples,
include
a
signed
copy
of
Where
FT, PT and Per Diem Housekeepers, Dietary Aides,
cert” at the Congregational Church of
There’s Smoke. Reservations must be
C.N.A.’s, CRMA’s, LPN’s and RN’s
Bristol, Rte. 130, Bristol Mills. $12 tickmade by Sun., Sept. 29: 563-3207.
ets (free under 18) at Maine Coast Book
Join us Thursday, October 3rd from 3pm-5pm to
 Mexican Restaurant Helps School,
Shop, Damariscotta. FMI: 563-6843.
explore the wonderful opportunities Windward Gardens,
5-7 p.m. Sunfire Grill at 488 Main St.,
 Contra Colours Dance Weekend, Fri.Rockland, serves a special menu of dishes
Genesis Healthcare has to offer.
Sun., Oct. 4-6, Blue Goose Dance Hall,
and beverages to benefit the Penobscot
Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest
Northport. Weekend registration is closed,
School. The night will be one of the last
skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled
but walk-ins will be accepted for $20, as
chances to buy a ticket in the nonprofit
space allows, for the Sun., Oct. 6, session
nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28
language school’s annual raffle, which
from 1:15-6 p.m. With music by Perpetual
features a stay on the Mexican Riviera,
states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation
e-Motion and Genticorum of Quebec, dance
including spending money. Reservations
therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states.
callers Kim Roberts of Farmington and Lisa
recommended: 594-1084.
And right now, we have openings near you.
Greenleaf of Boston, and other performers.
 Farm to Sea Auction, 6-9:30 p.m.,
105 Mechanic St.
FMI: 592-4488 or www.contracolours.com.
Frontier Cafe, 14 Maine St., Brunswick.
Camden, ME 04843
 “Weird Al” Yankovic, Mon., Oct. 7,
Dinner, live and silent auctions, and blue8 p.m., State Theatre, Portland. $30-$50
Attn: Shelby Knight
grass music with The Potato Pickers to
reserved seating, all ages. Buy tickets in
benefit The Community Schools at
person at Cumberland County Civic CenOpportunity Farm and Camden. FMI:
ter box office or charge by phone, 800www.thecommunityschool.org.
745-3000, or at statetheatreportland.com.
 Soup and Suspense, 7 p.m., Vose
 Blue Man Group, Thurs., Oct. 10,
Library, 392 Common Rd., Union. This
7:30 p.m., Cross
Insurance Center,
Bangor. In this
Broadway’s Best in
Bangor series entry,
the popular troupe
puts on one of its
signature loud, funny and visually
arresting shows.
FMI: www.broadwaysbestinbangor.com.
 The Black
Crowes, Tues. &
Weds., Oct. 15 &
16, 8 p.m., State
  Ƭ
Theatre, Portland.
$45 adv. $50 day-of.
ȂǤ
$80 two-day pass.
All ages. Buy tick  Ǥ Ǩ
ets in person at
Cumberland County

“Fall Into the Perfect Job”
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Civic Center box office or by phone, 800745-3000, or at statetheatreportland.com.
 Paula Poundstone Live! Fri., Oct. 25,
7 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. The
wry, intelligent comedian who’s a regular
panelist on NPR’s quiz show “Wait,
Wait...Don’t Tell Me” brings her humor to
the Strand. $35 reserved seating. FMI:
www.rocklandstrand.com or 594-0070.

CHILDREN’S &
TEENS’ EVENTS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
 Teen Advisory Group: TAG, You’re
It! The Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor invites kids in grades 6-12
to give advice about what type of afterschool programs it should plan. The 5:307 p.m. meeting will include hot pizza.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Teen Gaming Day, 2:45 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. Use
the Wii system to play games on the big
screen in Porter Meeting Hall. Snacks and
drinks provided. Free. All teens welcome.
 “Dive-In Movie” Night, 5:30- 9 p.m.,
Penobscot Bay YMCA, Rockport. The
Teen Center hosts the family night, which
includes a pasta dinner with salad, bread
and dessert. After dinner, the animated PG
adventure “Epic” will be shown and the
therapy pool will be open. $6/$20 family
cap. FMI: 230-0866 or 236-3375.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Tonka Truck Repair Workshops, at
Searsport Motor Co., 315 East Main St.,
on Sat., Sept. 28, and at Searsport Automotive and Tires, 357 West Main St., on
Sat., Oct. 5, Both run 9 a.m.-noon. The
free workshops let kids work with professionals to fix broken parts, straighten bent
pieces and sand-blast the trucks so they
can be painted. Repaired trucks will be
displayed at Searsport’s Fling into Fall
Oct. 11 & 12. Sign-up: 548-2834.
 Shelter Building for Kids, 1011:30 a.m., Penny Lake Preserve. What
would happen if you got lost in the
woods? Registered Maine Guide Lou
Falank shows kids and families how to
build a shelter for wilderness survival at
this Boothbay Region Land Trust event.
Free, but limited to 15 so save your spot:
633-4818 or email thall@bbrlt.org.
 Collage Workshop, 1:30-2:30 p.m.,
Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic
St., Rockland. Sue Reed leads kids of all
ages in building colorful fall trees using
all sorts of torn papers. Free with admission. Sign-up requested: 596-0300 or
info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
 Kids’ Food for Life Cooking, 3 p.m.,
Vose Library, 392 Common Rd., Union.
Chef MiMi McGee shows kids how to make
smoothies and snacks bursting with taste
and nutrition. Suggested $1 donation. RSVP
if you can, to give the library a head count,
and mention any food allergies: 785-4733.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Soccer Club Holds Boys’ Tryouts,
Camden Hills Regional High School field.
DSA United, a new nonprofit soccer club
in the midcoast, invites boys born
between Aug. 1, 1998 and July 31, 1999
to try out for the U-15 team 10:30 a.m.noon. Boys born between Aug. 1, 1997
and July 31, 1998 can try out for the U-16
team noon-1:30 p.m. Registration and
FMI: www.dutchsocceracademy.com or
dsa@dutchsocceracademy.com.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 Free Drawing Class, 4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
leads the “Let’s Draw Together!” class for
kids ages 6 and up and adults. The Oct. 1
topic: “Autumn leaves and trees.” Kids 10
and under should be with an adult, per
library policy. Materials provided.
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If you have just read this
you know that advertising
in The Free Press works.
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department for more
details: 596-0055.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 CMCA Play-Labs, Rockport. The
Center for Maine Contemporary Art offers
six sessions for kids 3-5 (accompanied by
an adult) 11 a.m.-noon Wednesdays, Oct.
2, 9, 23 & 30 and Nov. 6 & 13. $10 per
session includes stories, visits to the galleries and creativity in the ArtLab. Members get 10 percent off. Registration: 2362875. FMI: cmcanow.org.
 Tide Pool Treasures, 3:30-5 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor. Alex from Herring Gut Learning Center tells kids what causes the tides and
then lets them see and touch the plants
and animals that live in tidal pools.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Fall “Little Diggers,” 9:30-11:30
a.m., Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens,
Boothbay. Kids 3-5 will learn about seeds,
fruits and vegetables, the fall garden, trees
and animals through stories, crafts, exploration and hands-on fun in the Children’s
Garden. Parents can join in. Fee includes
admission for one kid and one adult:
$17/$12 members. Three sessions:
$48/$33 members. Sign-up: 633-4333.
 Celebrate the Maine Woods, 3:30-4:30
p.m., Rockport Library. Join Brett Willard
from Merryspring Nature Center for animal track and tree identification, leaf rubbings, crafts and stories. FMI: email kslocomb@rockport.lib.me.us or 236-3642.
COMING UP:
 Coastal Studies for Girls Open
House, Fri., Oct. 4, 3-5 p.m., 308 Wolfe’s
Neck Rd., Freeport. The science and leadership school that offers a 16-week
semester for 10th-grade girls to live and
learn in Maine invites the public to visit.
FMI: www.coastalstudiesforgirls.org.
 Books in Motion, Fri., Oct. 4,
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. The
program that lets kids 5-12 read the book,
watch the movie and talk about the
themes starts up this fall with King of the
Wind, about a speedy but unlucky stallion
who’s loved by a stable boy named Agba.
Dinner discussion for kids who read the
book 5:30 p.m. RSVP by Thurs., Oct. 3.
PG-rated movie, for everyone, 6:30 p.m.

FILM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
 “Strictly Ballroom,” 6:30 p.m.,
Thomaston Library, 60 Main St. The Saltwater Film Society screens this wildly offbeat comedy about a male dancer who
infuriates the establishment by creating
his own style of choreography.
 Camden International Film Festival,
Thurs., Sept. 26-Sun., Sept. 29. The ninth
annual documentary film festival takes
place in Camden, Rockport and Rockland.
The $85 festival pass grants access to
screenings and events associated with the
Points North Documentary Forum. The
$175 VIP pass grants festival pass access,
plus access to special events and parties.
FMI: www.camdenfilmfest.org.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Austenland,” “Cloudy with a Chance
of Meatballs 2,” “Prisoners,” “The
Family.” See ad p. 41 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
2,” “Rush,” “Baggage Claim,” “Don
Jon,” “Prisoners,” “The Family,” “Insidious Chapter 2,” “Lee Daniels’ The Butler,” “Planes,” “We’re the Millers,” “Battle of the Year.” See ad p. 41 for showtimes.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
Camden International Film Festival
screenings and “The Attack.” See ad p.
41 for showtimes. FMI: 594-0070.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay Harbor: “The Family,” “Between Us.” Visit
www.harbortheatre.net for showtimes.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 “Our Nixon,” 6:30 p.m., Bayview
Street Cinema, Camden. Screened by the
Camden Conference as part of the Camden International Film Festival, the new
documentary uses archival footage shot
on Super 8 by three of Nixon’s top aides
and tells what it was like to be in the
Nixon White House. Director Penny Lane
and producer Brian Frye are scheduled to

attend. Admission included with CIFF
Festival or VIP Pass. $10 per seat if any
remain after pass-holders enter.
 “Mandela,” 7 p.m., Thomaston
Library’s Friday Night Film Series,
60 Main St. This outstanding documentary recounts the astonishing story of Nelson Mandela, imprisoned for 27 years and
then South Africa’s first black president.
Free. With popcorn and drinks.
 “3:10 to Yuma,” 7 p.m., Belfast
Library’s Friday Night Flicks, 106 High St.
The September series honors novelist
Elmore Leonard by showing movies based
on his books. In this entry starring Russell
Crowe and Christian Bale, a rancher agrees
to hold a captured outlaw who’s awaiting
a train to go to court in Yuma.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 “Public Hearing,” 12:30 p.m.,
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
Screened by the Camden International
Film Festival, the “hybrid” film mixes
documentary and fiction to re-enact a
town meeting where a debate ensued over
replacing a Walmart with a Walmart
Supercenter. Admission included with
CIFF Festival or VIP Pass. $10 per seat if
any remain after pass-holders enter.
 “Benny & Joon,” First Universalist
Church, Rockland. Part of the An Evening
with Grownups: Exploring Ethics, Values
and Relationships Through Film and Discussion series, this entry features Johnny
Depp and Mary Stuart Masterson in a
movie that challenges perceptions of “normal.” Doors open 5 p.m. Potluck 5:30
p.m. Pre-viewing activity 6 p.m. Screening 6:30 p.m. followed by a discussion.
Donations accepted. FMI: 594-8750.
 Telluride Mountainfilm Festival,
7 p.m., Westbrook Performing Arts Center,
471 Stroudwater St. The films, by worldclass outdoor cinematographers, present
two hours of mountain themes celebrating
sports, environmentalism, indigenous cultures and more. Adv. tickets, $15/$12 with
student ID: chestnutmtnproductions.com/
telluride-mountainfilm-festival/portland-me.
Door, if avail., $18/$15 with student ID.
(Continued on p. 41)

Shepard
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Join emerging and mid-career artists for this 3-part series covering
topics relevant to artists living and working today. Artists such as Kat
Buchanan, Kenny Cole, Alexis Iammarino, Mark Kelly, Alan Magee,
Kathryn Oliver, Colin Page, Jessica Stammen, and Andy White will
engage each other and the audience in conversation
October 2. Time and Money: Studio Practice and Making a Living
Artists Kat Buchanan, Mark Kelly, and Jessica Stammen.
Moderator: Colin Page
On October 9. Artistic Fellowship: Ways of Creating and Collaborating
Artists: Alexis Iammarino, Kathryn Oliver, and Andy White
Moderator: Kelly Finlay.
October 16. Art as Social Practice
Artists Kenny Cole, Alan Magee, and Pilar Nadal.
Moderator: Alexis Iammarino.
Entire series:
Collective members: $10, Farnsworth members: $20, nonmembers: $30.
Individual evenings:
Collective members: $5, Farnsworth members: $10, nonmembers: $15.
For more information, or to sign up visit farnsworthmuseum.org/education
or call the Education Department at 207-596-0949.
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Film/Discussion Series
on Philosphers’ Ideas
on the Pursuit of
Happiness

Rockland Public Library will begin Philosophy: A Guide to
Happiness, a free series, on Thursday, October 3, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Friends Community Room. Short films, hosted
by British philosopher Alain de Botton (The Consolations of
Philosophy), on six great
thinkers’ ideas on the pursuit of happiness will
serve as springbards for
discussions
led
by
Richard Fortuna, URock
student and vice president
of the Honors Program.
The first film, “Socrates
on Self-Confidence” (24
minutes), focuses on why
so many people go along
with the crowd and fail to
stand up for what they
truly believe. Subsequent
films will be “Epicurus
on Happiness” (Tuesday,
October 15), “Seneca on Anger” (Thursday, November 7),
“Montaigne on Self-Esteem” (Thursday, November 21),
“Schopenhauer on Love” (Thursday, December 5) and
“Nietzsche on Hardship” (Thursday, December 19).
This is one in a continuing Thursday series of literary,
film and cultural offerings sponsored by the library and the
Friends of the Rockland Public Library. Special accommodations for persons with disabilities can be made with 48
hours’ notice; for more information, call 594-0310.

“Dive-In Movie Family
Night” at Pen Bay Y
This Friday

The Teen Center will host Dive-In Movie Family Night at
the Penobscot Bay YMCA on Friday, September 27, from
5:30 to 9 p.m. The evening will include a pasta dinner with
salad, bread, beverage and dessert, and after dinner diners
can enjoy the feature film “Epic” (animated adventure, rated
PG) and/or swim in the therapy pool.
Cost is $20 per family or $6 per person; guests may pay
in advance at www.penbayymca.org, or at the door. All proceeds from the evening will go towards keeping Teen Center
memberships and programs free for youth in grades 5 to 12.
For more information, contact Teen Center Coordinator
Andréa Penney at 230-0866, or the Y at 236-3375.

Nation Mourns JFK in
“Letters to Jackie”

THE FREE PRESS

New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released 9/24 —

IRON MAN 3 PG-13/Action/Dir: Shane Black (Robert
Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow, Don Cheadle, Guy Pearce,
Rebecca Hall, Jon Favreau, Ben Kingsley, Stephanie
Szostak, James Badge Dale, Ty Broussard, William
Sadler, Dale Dickey, Miguel Ferrer, Paul Bettany) When
Tony Stark’s world is torn apart by a formidable terrorist
called the Mandarin, he starts an odyssey of rebuilding
and retribution.

Recent Releases —

42 PG-13/Drama/Dir: Brian Helgeland (Chadwick
Boseman, T.R. Knight, Harrison Ford) The life story of
Jackie Robinson and his history-making signing with the
Brooklyn Dodgers under the guidance of team executive
Branch Rickey.
ADMISSION PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Paul Weitz (Tina Fey,
Paul Rudd, Nat Wolff) A Princeton admissions officer
who is up for a major promotion takes a professional risk
after she meets a college-bound alternative school kid
who just might be the son she gave up years ago in a
secret adoption.
EPIC PG/Animated Family/Dir: Chris Wedge (Colin
Farrell, Josh Hutcherson, Beyoncé Knowles) A teenager
finds herself transported to a deep forest setting where a
battle between the forces of good and the forces of evil is
taking place. She bands together with a rag-tag group of
characters in order to save their world – and ours.
THE GREAT GATSBY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Baz
Luhrman (Carey Mulligan, Leonardo DiCaprio, Joel
Edgerton, Tobey Maguire) Another attempt at a screen
adaptation of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s seminal work of
American literature. The story follows a young man over
the course of a summer as he reaquaints himself with old
friends and is introduced to the opulent life and selfish
antics of the rich of New York during the 1920s.
NOW YOU SEE ME PG-13/Action/Dir: Louis Leterrier
(Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo, Morgan Freeman) An
FBI agent and an Interpol detective track a team of illusionists who pull off bank heists during their performances and reward their audiences with the money.
OBLIVION PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Joseph Kosinski (Tom
Cruise, Morgan Freeman, Olga Kurylenko) A veteran
assigned to extract Earth’s remaining resources begins to
question what he knows about his mission and himself.
QUARTET PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Dustin Hoffman
(Maggie Smith, Michael Gambon, Billy Connolly,
Sheridan Smith) At a home for retired musicians, the
annual concert to celebrate Verdi’s birthday is disrupted
by the arrival of Jean, an eternal diva and the former wife
of one of the residents.
STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: J.J.
Abrams (Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto, Zoe Saldana) After
the crew of the Enterprise finds an unstoppable force of
terror from within their own organization, Captain Kirk
leads a manhunt to a war-zone world to capture a oneman weapon of mass destruction.
WORLD WAR Z PG-13/Action/Dir: Marc Forster (Brad
Pitt, Mireille Enos, Daniella Kertesz) U.N. employee
Gerry Lane traverses the world in a race against time to
stop the Zombie pandemic that is toppling armies and
governments, and threatening to destroy humanity itself.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II

Movies, Music and More

mostly by Lisa Miller

Week of September 27 – October 3

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

THE ATTACK R/Drama/Dir: Ziad Doueiri (Ali Suliman &
Reymonde Amsellem) Amin Jaafari is an Israeli-Palestinian
surgeon in Tel-Aviv. His life is ruined when the police tell
him that his wife killed in a terrorist bombing and she was
the suicide bomber. Shattered by the revelation, Amin abandons the security of Israel and enters the Palestinian territories in pursuit of the zealots who recruited her.
AUSTENLAND PG-13/Drama/Dir: Jerusha Hess (Keri
Russell, JJ Feild, Jennifer Coolidge) Obsessed with Pride
and Prejudice, a woman travels to a Jane Austen theme park
in search of her perfect gentleman.
BAGGAGE CLAIM PG-13/Comedy/Dir: David E. Talbert
(Paula Patton, Taye Diggs, Jill Scott) Pledging to keep herself from being the oldest and the only woman in her family
never to wed, Montana embarks on a 30-day, 30,000-mile
expedition to charm a suitor into becoming her fiancé.
BATTLE OF THE YEAR PG-13/Musical/Dir: Benson Lee
(Josh Holloway, Laz Alonso, Josh Peck) Battle of the Year
attracts all the best teams from around the world, but the
Americans haven’t won in 15 years. Dante enlists Blake to
assemble a team of the best dancers and bring the trophy
back to America, where it started.
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 2
PG/Animated/Dirs: Cody Cameron, Kris Pearn (Bill Hader,
Anna Faris, Will Forte) Flint Lockwood now works at The
Live Corp Company for his idol Chester V. But he's forced
to leave his post when he learns that his most infamous
machine is still operational and is churning out menacing
food-animal hybrids.
DON JON R/Comedy/Dir: Joseph Gordon-Levitt (Joseph
Gordon-Levitt, Scarlett Johansson, Julianne Moore) A New
Jersey guy dedicated to his family, friends and church develops unrealistic expectations from watching porn and works
to find happiness and intimacy with his potential true love.
THE FAMILY R/Dark/Dir: Luc Besson (Robert De Niro,
Michelle Pfeiffer, Dianna Agron, Tommy Lee Jones) The
Manzoni family, a notorious Mafia clan, is relocated to
France, under the witness protection program, where fitting
in soon becomes challenging as their old habits die hard.
INSIDIOUS: CHAPTER 2 PG-13/Thriller/Dir: James Wan
(Patrick Wilson, Rose Byrne, Barbara Hershey) The haunted
Lambert family seeks to uncover the mysterious childhood
secret that has left them connected to the spirit world.
LEE DANIELS’ THE BUTLER PG-13/Drama/Dir: Lee
Daniels (Forest Whitaker, David Oyelowo, Lenny Kravitz)
An African-American’s eyewitness accounts of notable
events of the 20th century during his tenure as a White
House butler.
PLANES PG/Animated Family/Dir: Klay Hall (Dane Cook,
Stacy Keach, Brad Garrett) Dusty is a cropdusting plane who
dreams of competing in a famous aerial race. The problem?
He is hopelessly afraid of heights. With the support of his
mentor Skipper and a host of new friends, Dusty sets off to
make his dreams come true.
PRISONERS R/Thriller/Dir: Denis Villeneuve (Hugh
Jackman, Jake Gyllenhaal, Viola Davis) When Keller
Dover’s daughter and her friend go missing, he takes matters
into his own hands as the police pursue multiple leads and
the pressure mounts.
RUSH R/Action/Dir: Ron Howard (Daniel Brühl, Chris
Hemsworth, Olivia Wilde) A re-creation of the 1970s rivalry
between Formula One rivals James Hunt and Niki Lauda.
WE’RE THE MILLERS R/Comedy/Dir: Rawson Marshall
Thurber (Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis, Emma Roberts)
A pot dealer creates a fake family as part of his plan to move
a huge shipment of weed into the U.S. from Mexico.

Over 10,000 Movies
President John F. Kennedy and First
Lady Jacqueline Kennedy
“Letters to Jackie,” a documentary about the hundreds
of thousands of condolence letters received by First Lady
Jacqueline Kennedy after the death of her husband,
screens at the Strand Theatre, 345 Main Street in
Rockland, on Tuesday, October 1, at 7 p.m.
Set against archival footage taken during the Kennedy
era, the letters are read by 20 actors, including Jessica
Chastain, Chris Cooper, Viola Davis, Zooey Deschanel,
Kirsten Dunst, Anne Hathaway, Laura Linney, Frances
McDormand, Mark Ruffalo, Octavia Spencer, Channing
Tatum, Betty White and Michelle Williams.
The film is not rated. Tickets are $8.50 for adults, $7.50
for students and seniors.

From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!

Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7

Consignment

STORE
CLOSING
Final Days

Thursday: All Clothing $5
Friday: All Clothing $4
Saturday: All Clothing $3
Sunday: All Clothing $2
something blue consignment
opens early October

485 Main St.
Rockland

594-1199

Mon.–Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5
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Boggs Homes

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 39)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 “Joseph Fiore — The Nature of the
Artist,” 1:30 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. Screened by the Camden International
Film Festival, the documentary focuses on
the vanguard New York artist who spent
summers in Jefferson. Director Richard
Kane is scheduled to attend. Admission
included with CIFF Festival or VIP Pass.
$10 per seat if any remain after pass-holders enter. An exhibit of the late artist’s work
hangs at Orlando Johnson’s Rockland
gallery — Somewhere on Winter Street,
Fri., Sept. 27, 3-7 p.m.; Sat., Sept. 28, noon8 p.m.; and Sun., Sept. 29., 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 “Letters to Jackie,” 7 p.m., Strand
Theatre, Rockland. One showing only of
this moving film that chronicles the thousands of letters sent to the First Lady after
President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in 1963. Twenty top actors read the letters, set against a treasure trove of archival
footage taken during the Kennedy era.
Not rated. $8.50/$7.50 seniors & students.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 “Between Us,” 7 p.m. Weds. & Thurs.,
Oct. 2 & 3, Harbor Theatre, Boothbay
Harbor. Shown as part of the theater’s Fall
Art & Festival Film Series, the dark
comedy tells of two couples who reunite
over two incendiary evenings. FMI:
www.harbortheatre.net.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 “Socrates on Self-Confidence,”
6:30 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
First in the library’s free series Philosophy: A Guide to Happiness, the 24-minute
film serves as a springboard for an audience discussion about why so many people
go along with the crowd instead of standing up for what they believe. Richard Fortune, URock student and veep of the Honors Program, facilitates. FMI: 594-0310.
 “United in Anger: A History of ACTUP,” 7 p.m., Thomas Auditorium,
UMaine at Farmington. The documentary
tells the history of AIDS activism in the
U.S. Award-winning director Jim Hubbard discusses the film and answers questions after the screening. Free. FMI: 7787370 or tanya.kennedy@maine.edu.

ART
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
 The Best of Katharine Cartwright,
Rougette Gallery, upstairs, 340 Main St.,
Rockland. Her award-winning watercolors hang through Sept. 30. Work from the
show, Mechanical Mindscapes, was
recently accepted into China’s Shenzhen
International Watercolor Biennial. FMI:
596-7979 or rougettegallery.com.
 Oyster Portraits on Display,
Damariscotta River Grill, 155 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Carol Abitabilo Ast’s paintings of oysters from beds in Maine and
along the East and West coasts are on display through Oct. 28.
 Wiscasset Art Walk Season Finale,
5-8 p.m. Among the artists whose work is
displayed are Jon Luoma of Alna, with pictures at Mac’s Place on Main
St., and Christine Hopf-Lovette,
with kimono-style jackets at
Sylvan Gallery. FMI:
ludroby@verizon.net or
882-8290.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Animal Spirit Workshop & Reception, Maine Coast Artist Gallery, 10 Harbor Rd., Friendship. Artist Tim Christensen
holds a workshop for all ability levels 10
a.m.-2 p.m. to teach the hand-building
techniques he uses to create his bird sculptures. Fee is sliding scale, $60-$85. Registration: kat@mainecoastartist.com or 2267446. A reception with refreshments and
live music to close Christensen’s show,
Animal Spirit, runs the same day from
4-7 p.m. FMI: www.mainecoastartist.com.
 Reception for Nancy Freeman,
5-8 p.m., The Gallery at Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. It opens an
exhibit of work by Freeman, founder of
Round Top Center for the Arts and a prolific painter and printmaker. Gallery hours
for the show: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesdays
through Sundays. FMI: 888-777-1077.
 Is This My Milk? 5:30-9 p.m.,
Monkitree, 236 Water St., Gardiner.
Reception for three artists — Mary K, Jeff
and Denae Spencer — whose multimedia
works capture their recent experience caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s. Ten
percent of opening night sales benefit
Alzheimer’s Care Center. The reception
coincides with Walking the Beat, an
evening of music in downtown Gardiner.
Monkitree hosts acoustic guitar player
Tom Douglas. Show runs to Nov. 23.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 From Shore to Shore: Select American and European Coastal Paintings,
Wiscasset Bay Gallery, 67 Main St., Wiscasset. The show featuring a broad range
of marine art, including many works from
the 19th century, opens Sat., Sept. 28, and
runs through Oct. 31. FMI: 882-7682 or
www.wiscassetbaygallery.com.
 Saturday Life Drawing, 9:30 a.m.noon Saturdays through Dec. 7, Waterfall
Arts, 256 High St., Belfast. Long poses.
One session $15. $60 for six. Additional
discounts available. FMI: waterfallarts.org
or 338-2222.
 Hawk & Handsaw: Twenty Who
Know the Difference, 4-6 p.m., Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, Rockport. Reception for 20 contemporary Maine artists who
have been featured in Hawk & Handsaw,
the journal of creative sustainability published by Unity College. Schedule of artist
talks and more details about the exhibit:
cmcanow.org. It runs through Dec. 1.
 Adventures in Illegal Art: Creative
Media Resistance and Negativland, 7
p.m., Thomas S. Gates Jr. Community
Center, College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor. Negativland founding member Mark
Hosler presents 90 minutes of storytelling
and film. Over the last 30 years, Negativland’s work has touched on anti-corporate
activism, media literacy, “culture jamming,” and other issues that are still in the
spotlight today. Followed by a Q&A.
Free. FMI: 801-5736 or jbaker@coa.edu.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 Meet Hidden Valley’s Artist in Residence, noon, Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson. The Center’s first artist in
residence, Jon Luoma of Alna, introduces
his work, shares reflections and answers
questions during an open house. He hiked,

FILMS THIS WEEK

Fri Sep 27 - Thu Oct 3

Showtimes for Fri., Sept. 27
to Thurs., Oct. 3

Austenland -PG13-

Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 8:30
Sun. & Thurs. 6:50
Wed. 4:15 & 6:50
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Prisoners -R-

Fri. & Sat. 7:00 Sun. & Thurs. 6:40
Wed. 4:00 & 6:40
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

The Family -R-

Fri. & Sat. 8:40
Sun. & Wed. 7:00
Matinee: Sat. 2:15

Starts Oct. 4 – Gravity

Belfast • 338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Cloudy With a Chance of
Meatballs 2 -PG-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials and leads the class,
with a September theme of iconic local
buildings, and a focus on simple aspects
of perspective theory. The Sept. 30 subject: “Church at Wiley’s Corner.”
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 Tuesday Life Drawing, 6:30-9 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Belfast. The
non-instructional group meets for eight
Tuesdays. Focus is on short, timed, varied
poses. Drop-in fee $15. $60 for six. Additional discounts available. FMI: 338-2222
or waterfallarts.org.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Circo El Salvador, Maine Media
Workshops + College Gallery in Rockport
on Weds., Oct. 2, and hangs until Nov. 16,
at which time it moves to PhoPa Gallery
in Portland. Exhibit of photographs by
Steven Laxton of six nomadic circus families in and out of the ring. Laxton won the
2012 Arnold Newman Award for the
series. Gallery hours: 1-5 p.m. Tues.-Fri.;
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat. Free admission.
 Twin Villages ArtWalk, 4-7 p.m., a
free, self-guided walking/driving tour of
art shows in Damariscotta and Newcastle.
Participants fly the yellow ArtWalk flag.
Maps are posted around town. At firsttime participant Maine Coast Book Shop,
authors Josh Christie (Maine Beer: Brewing in Vacationland) and Jeff Pert (Cartoons from Maine) sign their books.
 “Artists on Art” Series Begins,
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland. The
Farnsworth Collective presents emerging
and mid-career artists, conversing on a
different topic every Weds., Oct. 2, 9 &
16, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The Oct. 2 entry
features Kat Buchanan, Mark Kelly and
Jessica Stammen on “Time and Money:
Studio Practice and Making a Living.”
Colin Page moderates. Series: $30/$20
Farnsworth members/$10 Collective
members. Single sessions: $15/$10
Farnsworth members/$5 Collective members. Reservations: 596-6457 or
farnsworthmuseum.org/lectures-films.
 Wednesday Life Drawing, 6-8:30 p.m.,
private Camden studio. Independent group
meets Wednesdays in October and November. Timed poses, 1-30 minutes. Limited to
12 artists per session. $17 per session/$100
for eight. Reservations required: 236-6468
or brightwork@roadrunner.com.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 2013 Portland Museum of Art Biennial: Piece Work, eighth in an ongoing series
of juried exhibitions showcasing new or
recent work by living artists, opens Thurs.,
Oct. 3, and runs until Jan. 5, 2014. The
juror is Jessica May, the museum’s curator
of contemporary and modern art. Part of the
show includes PMA Family Space: J480N
R063N38, in which artist Jason Rogenes
transforms the PMA Family Space into an
interactive experiment, with large sculptural
forms that visitors can manipulate. FMI:
www.portlandmuseum.org.
 Environmental Artist to Speak, 7 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Belfast. New

594-2100

www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., Sept. 27 – Thurs., Oct. 3, 2013
Doors Open at 12pm

Super Tuesdays: $6.50 All Day & Nite!

Colonial
Theatre

Fri. & Sat. 6:40 Wed. 4:30
Thurs. 7:00 Matinee: Sun. 2:15

camped and created artwork onsite earlier
in the month. FMI: hvnc.org or 200-8840.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

THE ATTACK

Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

Letters To Jackie

Tue. October 1st at 7pm

Local

Camden International
Film Festival
Sep 27 - Sep 29

Coming Soon

Herb & Dorothy

A First Friday Film - 10/4 - 8pm

Eugene Onegin

Met Opera LIVE - 10/5 - 1pm

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070
594-0070

Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs 2
12:20, 2:30, 7:05 (PG, 1:42)
Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs 2 (3-D)
4:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:42)
Rush
1:00, 4:00, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 2:10)
Baggage Claim
1:30, 4:20, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG-13, 1:43)
Don Jon
12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 1:37)
The Family
1:20, 4:05, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (R, 2:01)
Insidious Chapter 2
1:40, 4:25, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:50 (PG-13, 1:55)
Lee Daniels’ The Butler
12:50, 3:40, 6:40 (PG-13, 2:22)
Prisoners
12:40, 3:50, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (R, 2:43)
Planes
1:50 (PG, 1:42)
We’re The Millers
4:10, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 2:00)
Battle of the Year
1:10, 6:45 (PG-13, 1:59)
Battle of the Year (3-D)
4:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG-13, 1:59)

NOW
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Mobile Homes & Modular Homes
Prices starting at $29,900
Land/Packages Available
We will Not Be Undersold
Boggs
800-649-6578
WARREN Homes

Camden Opera House

FALL EVENTS

Camden International
Film Festival 9/26-29
––––
Innovative Grammy Cellist
Rushad Eggleston 10/5
––––
Beloved Children’s Entertainer
Justin Roberts and the
Not Ready for Naptime Players 10/12
––––
Comedy: Bob Marley 10/13
Parents Night Out 10/19
––––
Poptech 10/24-25
––––
David Dodson and Friends
in Concert 11/10
www.camdenoperahouse.com
A cultural treasure for 120 years

AUCTIONS

at Echo Hill Lodge
St. George Rd., St. George, ME

The 3rd Thursday
Every Month
at 4:30 p.m.
LT Auctions • 372-2014

AUTO
FLUID FILM

PROTECTIVE
COATINGS

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

WE’VE

INC.

BED
LINERS

MOVED!

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT OUR NEW LOCATION.

58 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

SAME FACES, SAME CONTACT NUMBERS, SAME GREAT SERVICE
JUST A NEWER, LARGER LOCATION TO SERVE YOU!
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WE FINANCE ANYONE!!!
• Quality, completely reconditioned used
cars, trucks or vans? NO PROBLEM!
• WE FINANCE ANYONE, NO PROBLEM!
• Drive before you buy, NO PROBLEM!
• State of Maine inspection, NO PROBLEM!
• 2 Year, 24,000 Mile Warranty Available,
NO PROBLEM!
Approx. 45 minutes
from Midcoast
on Route 17 –
178 Augusta Rd,
Whitefield
M O T O R S
(207) 549-5082
www.matchmaine.com

F

Specialized Reading
& Writing Instruction
Chelsea Fairbanks

Main Street Therapy Center, LLC
141 Main St., Rockland 594-0050

Lender Ordered | Multi-Family Property
ĚķVIĳ6WRU\
%XLOGLQJZLWK$SDUWPHQWV
Ěķ$FUHV
Ě7ZR%5%$8QLWV 2QH
%5%$8QLW
Ě'HWDFKHG%D\*DUDJH
Ě6KHG
October 9, 10:30am ET
Location: 874 River Road, St. George, ME
Previews: Sept. 24 & Oct. 1 | 10:30am - 11:30am
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
York artist Eve Mosher talks about her work
“High Water Line” and the role of community art in the environmental movement.
COMING UP:
 Focus on Faculty: Photographers
from MMW+C, Fri., Oct. 4, 5-8 p.m.,
PhoPa Gallery, 132 Washington Ave.,
Portland. Opening reception during Portland’s First Friday Art Walk for a show
featuring work by 23 of Maine’s foremost
photographers who have taught at the
Maine Media Workshops + College in
Rockport. The exhibit celebrates the
school’s 40th anniversary and hangs
through Nov. 16. A portion of proceeds go
to MMW+C’s scholarship fund.
ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
Every Picture Tells a Story: N.C. Wyeth
Illustrations from the Brandywine River
Museum. Throughout 2013.
 Monhegan Historical and Cultural
Museum, Monhegan Island. A Spirit of
Wonder: Monhegan Artists and the 1913
Armory Show celebrates the 100th anniversary of the Armory Show in New York City,
said to have changed the course of American art. September hours: 1:30-3:30 p.m.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, 40 East
Main St., Searsport. Those in Peril: Shipwrecks, Memorials, and Rescues. Through
Oct. 20.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
St. Ahmed Alsoudani: Redacted is a show
of paintings and drawings that continue to
chart the New York-based Iraqi artist’s
visual vocabulary of violence, survival
and history. Winslow Homer’s Civil War,
a selection of war-related wood engravings by Homer, is on display in conjunction with the Maine Civil War Trail Project, which marks the 150th anniversary of
the conflict. Both run through Dec. 8.
 Institute of Contemporary Art, Maine
College of Art, 522 Congress St., Portland.
The 2013 alumni biennial juried exhibition
Ardor, with work by Gina Adams, Hannah
Barnes, Jenny McGee Dougherty, Rebecca
Bennett Duke, Shirah Neumann and
Rebecca Wood, runs through Oct. 13.
 Portland Public Library’s Lewis
Gallery, 5 Monument Square. Maurice
Sendak: 50 Years, Works, Reasons runs
through Oct. 25, with original works from
Sendak’s classic children’s book Where

the Wild Things Are. Contributing commentators include Barack Obama, author
Lemony Snicket and artist Robert Crumb.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
 Public Ice Skating, Midcoast Recreation Center, 535 West St., Rockport. Public ice skating sessions weekdays noon2 p.m. Additional sessions 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. $5/$4 kids 12 and
under. Rentals $4. FMI: midcoastrec.com.
 Get to Know the Restorative Justice
Project of the Midcoast, 6-7 p.m., First
Church of Belfast, 8 Court St. Learn about
RJP and what takes place at its free training
sessions for volunteer mentors to work with
youth and adults involved in the criminal
justice system. (The next training sessions
run 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat., Sept. 28, and 6-8
p.m. Thurs., Oct. 3.) FMI: www.rjpmidcoast.org or 338-2742. From 3-5:30 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 27, RJP holds an Open House
and Appreciation above Chase’s Daily, 96
Main St., Belfast, as founding executive
director Margaret Micolichek steps down.
 Open Mic Night, 7 p.m., Vose Library,
392 Common Rd., Union. The theme is the
spoken word in all its variety. Each person
gets five minutes to share stories, speeches,
poems and so on. Free. FMI: 785-4733.
 Visions of the Future, 7 p.m., Camden
Library, 55 Main St. The Camden Philosophical Society hosts Robert Olson of
the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment. Public welcome.
 World War II Memories Wanted,
7:30 p.m., St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s
Corner Rd. The St. George Historical Society invites the public to attend a potluck
and share memories of the war in St.
George, including the blackout, shore
patrol, rationing, White Cross and saving
recyclables. Photos will be on hand to
prompt memories. FMI: 372-8893.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:
 Jaret & Cohn Chamber Challenge,
Samoset Resort, Rockport. The Penobscot
Tranzon Auction Properties, Thomas W. Saturley, ME RE Lic. #90600017, ME AUC #757
Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce event
Sale subject to Terms & Conditions. Brokers welcome.
is open to everyone, not just Chamber members. A scramble-style tournament is still the
TRANZON.COM
207-775-4300
focus. Event will also feature disc golf, tennis round robins, and a Business After
Hours party with music, awards and networking. FMI:
www.mainedreamvacation.com/

2013chamberchallenge, 596-0376 or


236-4404.
WITH ANANUR
 109th
Annual Maine
Libby/Libbey
SEPTEMBER 27 – OCTOBER 3
Family Reunion,
Friday, September 27 — Saturn and Pluto are still in a 9. Between 2:15 and 4:15 p.m. the Moon will be in a positive
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 27
positive aspect, until September 30. This aspect brings about aspect to Jupiter, which uplifts your mood and brings about
& 28, John Libby
Hall, Black Point
wisdom and restoration of intrinsic values such as compas- clarity. From 8 to 10 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct Mars,
Congregational
sion and help for those in need. Jupiter in an uncomfort- both in Leo. This aspect brings a powerful need to express
Church, Scarborable aspect to Neptune is a clear sign of deception taking your creativity; otherwise you might be feeling irritated and
ough. Friday night
place at high levels. This is with us until October 5. Also, impatient. If you’re angry, go outside for a brisk walk.
barbecue & Satur-


ASTROlogically








Venus and Mars are in an awkward aspect until tomorrow
night, intensifying addictive behavior. This is a challenging day for all of us.
Saturday, September 28 — Between 3 and 5 a.m. the
Moon and Jupiter are conjunct, which means that you may
have seen them in the heavens last night. This particular
aspect brings about optimism. Venus and Mars will remain
in an awkward aspect until midnight. It’s time to deal with
an addiction that seems to have control of your life and happiness. Seek help. There are plenty of 12-step programs
in this area that can help and will understand you. A positive outlet for this addictive energy is dance or yoga.
Sunday, September 29 — The Sun is awkwardly aspecting Pluto, which usually brings about issues with authority figures. This aspect is with us until Tuesday night. Mercury enters Scorpio and remains in this intensely observant
water (emotional) sign until November 11. This positioning brings out the detective mind in you, where you want
to get to the bottom of the issues at hand. You might find
you’re drawn to reading mystery novels. Keeping secrets
and avoiding gossiping people is an important goal to focus
on. With Saturn still aspecting Pluto nicely, personal relationships will become more authentic and satisfying. From
11:15 p.m. to 1:15 a.m. your intuition increases while the
Moon favorably aspects Uranus.
Monday, September 30 — Mercury is nicely aspecting
Neptune, bringing compassion and psychic awareness. Saturn is awkwardly aspecting Uranus, indicating conflcit
between your need for freedom and your need for order in
your life. This aspect, which creates tension that can explode
into anger due to severe frustration, is with us until October

Tuesday, October 1 — Mercury is in a fine aspect with
Neptune until midnight, increasing psychic sensitivity. The
Sun is awkwardly aspecting Pluto, bringing power struggles
with others. This aspect has been with us since Sunday and
can be very disruptive. It also has to do with dealing with
addictions. Communications flow more easily from 7 to 9
p.m. while the Moon is in a positive aspect with Mercury.
Wednesday, October 2 — We’re nearing the end of the
Moon cycle. The New Moon will take place on Friday at
8:35 p.m. This usually denotes a few days of feeling worn
out. If you need rest, make sure you make space for it,
because it is necessary. The Sun in Libra is in a positive aspect
to Saturn in Libra, which is ideal for organizing and making
plans for the future. Your thoughts are sensible and focused
between 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. while the Moon is in a positive
aspect to Saturn. The Sun is opposite Uranus until Thursday
at 3 p.m., which is disruptive. If you are unsettled within
yourself, it will be a time of feeling easily disturbed. You
have no patience for situations that bring feelings of being
trapped and restricted. No one can “make” you feel this way
unless it’s already in you … to be explored and healed.
Thursday, October 3 — Venus is awkwardly aspecting
Uranus until midnight, which suggests that newly established relationships are on rocky ground. Don’t forget that
Jupiter is still in an awkward aspect with Neptune, as mentioned on Friday, September 27. The New Moon will take
place tomorrow at 8:35 p.m. with the Sun and Moon in
Libra. Be gentle with yourself and get the rest that you need.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

day noon old-fashioned chicken dinner,
followed by Anastasia Weigle with a talk
on “A Shot Off the Bow, Hidden Stories
from the Sea.” FMI: 978-369-6250.
 Folk Dance Fun, 6:30-9 p.m., People
Plus, 35 Union St., one block west of
Maine St., Brunswick. World music and
dance from the Balkans, Israel, northern
Europe. Many dances are taught. No partner needed. Beginners welcome. $8/$5
seniors and students. FMI: 200-7577 or
www.folkdancebrunswick.com.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
 Mid-Coast Audubon’s Annual Monhegan Island Field Trip, to one of the best
spots in Maine to see migrating songbirds.
If the timing is right, raptors are continuously overhead. There will be some hiking,
although many birds are found in the village. Advance reservations required on the
Monhegan Boat Line: 372-8848. For this
outing, reserve a 7 a.m. departure and 4:30
p.m. return. FMI: 563-2930 or 563-8439.
 Baby Fair in Belfast, 8:30-11 a.m.,
Troy Howard Middle School, 175 Lincolnville Ave. The seventh annual sale
offers clothes, furniture and handmade
crafts for youngsters. $1 admission
benefits Belfast Public Health Nursing
Association. FMI: 930-6713.
 Sanford Invitational, seventh annual
event starts 9 a.m. with tennis tournament
at Central Lincoln County YMCA,
Damariscotta, followed by 5 p.m. lobster
bake at Damariscotta home of Carl and
Dru Sanford. Tournament has two flights:
3.0 and below (beginner to intermediate)
and 3.0 and above (intermediate to
advanced). Proceeds benefit the Y’s youth
programs and facility improvements.
FMI: www.clcymca.org or 563-3477.
 Flu Shot Clinics, offered by Camden
Area District Nursing Association: 9 a.m.noon Sat., Sept. 28, Tranquility Grange,
2191 Belfast Rd. (Rte. 52), Lincolnville,
and 1-4 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 3, John Street
United Methodist Church, Camden.
 Montville Town Meeting, 10 a.m.,
Montville Town House, 418 Center Rd.
Residents will vote on Town House renovations, nonmunicipal use of the
Montville Town Office meeting room,
future of the Community Hall, proposed
changes to transfer station sticker fees,
and proposed Planning Board amendments to the Subdivision Ordinance. FMI:
342-5543 or montville@fairpoint.net.
 Community Seed Swap, 10 a.m.-noon,
Merryspring Nature Center, Conway Rd.
off Rte. 1, near Camden’s Hannaford.
Bring collected or packaged veggie and
flower seeds, seed-saving tips and stories.
Merryspring provides seeds, too. Free.
 Wild Edibles Hike, 10 a.m.-noon,
Great Salt Bay Farm Heritage Center,
110 Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta.
Sarah Gladu, education coordinator at
Damariscotta River Association, leads the
hike for those 10 and up. Sample the
bounty of forests, fields and wetlands.
With a focus on easy-to-find greens,
tubers, nuts and fruits. Recipes will be
available. $5. Registration: 563-1393.

!
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 Unity Hike Features Ancient Maples,
10 a.m.-noon. The Waldo County Trails
Coalition hosts the hike that starts at the
parking lot of Sebasticook Regional Land
Trust, downtown Unity, and ends at Quaker
Hill Road, where a shuttle takes you back.
See the footbridge, a cedar grove on Woodsong Farm, monstrously large sugar maples
(some home to porcupines) and the old
Roberts homestead site. FMI: www.waldotrails.org or buckoherin@fairpoint.net.
 AARP Safe-Driving Course, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, Damariscotta. Motorists
age 50 and up can sharpen their skills and
learn defensive driving techniques. Pack a
lunch. $14/$12 AARP members. Register
by Fri., Sept. 27: 563-1363. The course
runs again Mon., Sept. 30, at Edwards J.
Reynolds House, 33 Booth Dr., Belfast.
Registration required: 338-0350.
 First Annual Maine Chicken Coop
Tour, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. An array of backyard
coops, from those made with recycled
materials to custom designs, will delight
people planning to start a backyard flock,
those who want to know why backyard
chickens are so popular and the merely
coop-curious. Free and open to the public.
Locations: www.deliciousmusings.com.
 Ideas Wanted on Future of Lincolnville Center Building, 10:30 a.m., former
Grampa Hall’s, Lincolnville Center. Owners Jeremy and Marcie Howard want to
find businesses, organizations or other
enterprises that would like to rent space in
the building at Heal Road & Main St.
They’d also like to hear ideas on how it
can be used. The farmers’ market will be
open and coffee will be served. FMI:
email fireweed@tidewater.net.
 Community Conversation on Out-ofHospital Birth in Maine, 10:30 a.m.noon, Belfast Library, 106 High St. Midwife Laura Donnelly presents info on the
proposed laws and outlines potential benefits and limitations. Those with an interest
in birth options are encouraged to participate. Childcare available. Refreshments.
FMI: lauradonnelly29@gmail.com or
wmninthemoon@gmail.com.
 Chicken Barbecue & Silent Auction,
11:30 a.m., Masonic Hall, Thorndike.
Menu includes half a chicken, homemade
potato salad, roll, drink and dessert. $8.
 Free Kantele Workshops, noon-1:30
p.m., Finnish Heritage House, Rte. 131,
South Thomaston. Learn how to play the
wooden lap harp. Instruments provided. All
ages welcome. Additional workshops run
noon-1:30 p.m. Saturdays, Oct. 5 & 26.
Attend one, two or all three. FMI: 594-4506.
 Walk Through Newcastle’s Boatbuilding History, 1-2:30 p.m. Archaeologist Tim Dinsmore leads a walk to his dig
site at the Bryant-Barker Tavern and then
to the Hale site, the Elisha Hatch blacksmith shop and wharf remains along the
Damariscotta River. Walk is challenging
in places. Carpool from Damariscotta

River Association’s Great Salt Bay Farm
Heritage Center, 110 Belvedere Rd.,
Damariscotta. $5. Registration: 563-1393.
 Coast Guard History Lecture Series
Starts, 2 p.m., Maine Lighthouse Museum, Rockland. James Nelson opens the
series with his talk on the early Revene
Cutter Service and its participation in the
War of 1812, along with the battle
between USS Enterprise and HMS Boxer
off Pemaquid Point. The series runs Saturdays through Oct. 19. FMI: www.mainelighthousemuseum.org.
 Wine Tasting and Tour, 3 p.m., Savage Oakes Vineyard & Winery, Union.
Join Elmer and Holly Savage for this
“Taste the Grapes, Taste the Wine” event,
part of the Georges River Land Trust’s
2013 Revelry for the River. Tour the vineyard, then sample various grapes and
wines. With hors d’oeuvres from The
Badger Café. $40/$30 Land Trust members: georgesriver.org/revelry or 594-5166.
 Bangladesh Health Delegation to
Speak, 3-4:30 p.m., Camden Library, 55
Main St. Members of Eminence, a public
health and social development NGO, give
a presentation on community health, social
development and welfare in Bangladesh. A
discussion follows. The delegation’s visit
is hosted by Partners for World Health, a
Maine-based nonprofit made up of volunteers. FMI: 236-1034.
 Edgecomb Congregational Church
Supper, 5-6:30 p.m., 15 Cross Point Rd.
Homemade baked beans, casseroles, salads and desserts. $7/$3 kids supports the
church’s water security projects throughout the world. The thrift shop opens 4:30
p.m. FMI: edgecombchurch@gmail.com.
 Turkey & Roast Beef Dinner, 4:306:30 p.m., Washington Fire Department,
Old Union Rd. The WFD Auxiliary serves
it up with baked beans, casseroles, pies
and much more. $8/$4 kids.
 Baked Bean & Casserole Supper,
4:30-6 p.m., Northport Memorial Post
6131, 780 Atlantic Highway. The Ladies
VFW Auxiliary hosts the supper that also
includes baked ham and desserts. $7/$3
kids. FMI: 338-6092 or rfarrisandbfarris@myfairpoint.net.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
 One-of-a-Kind Pottery Raises
Funds, 14th-generation potter Hanako
Nakazato, who splits her time between
Japan and Maine, sells her seconds at a
huge discount to benefit Hatchet Cove
Farm Community Supported Agriculture.
The public is invited to the Farm’s CSA
pick-up locations to browse her wares: 1011:30 a.m. Sun., Sept. 29, at Unitarian
Universalist Church, Rockland; 5-6:30
p.m. Mon., Sept. 30, at Hatchet Cove
Farm, 1133 Finntown Rd., Warren; 3:30-5
p.m. Tues., Oct. 1, at Pen Bay Hospital
Cafeteria Courtyard; and 5-6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 3, at Hatchet Cove Farm. See
her work at monohanako.com.

 Church Birthday Celebration, Rockland Crossroads Church of the Nazarene,
50 Camden St., celebrates its first year with
a 10:30 a.m. service that includes video,
songs, personal testimonies and a sharing
of future goals. A potluck lunch follows.
An open house runs through the afternoon.
Kindred Hearts, a Maine-based gospel
group, performs at 3 p.m. FMI: 701-8338.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
 Bid Farewell to Kiwi Spirit, LymanMorse Boatbuilding, Thomaston. Dr. Stanley Paris plans to set sail aboard his 63-foot
sloop en route to the Bermuda start of his
attempt to break records, including being
the oldest sailor to circumnavigate the
world solo. The public’s invited to see him
off. Call 354-6904 to confirm his departure
time. Track his voyage at stanleyparis.com.
 Merryspring Volunteers Event, 4-6
p.m., Merryspring Nature Center, Conway
Rd. off Rte. 1 near Camden’s Hannaford. All
past, present and future volunteers will be
celebrated. Members and non-members of all
ages are invited to join in. With refreshments,
door prizes and other activities. RSVP or
FMI: info@merryspring.org or 236-2239.

Tim Adam
s
Rockland, President & CEO
Savings Ba
nk

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
FSB

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1:
 St. George River Paddle, 9 a.m. Join
the Pemaquid Paddlers as they look for
seals, harbor porpoises, eagles and
ospreys on the river in Thomaston. Bring
a canoe or kayak and life jacket. Put-in:
take Knox Rd. out of downtown Thomaston, travel half a mile to Lyman-Morse.
Don’t turn there; instead, angle to the
right for 25 yards. State put-in will be on
the left. Bring a picnic for after the paddle. Free. Rain or shine. FMI: 677-6380
or www.pemaquidpaddlers.blogspot.com.
 Essentials of College Planning for
Adults, free workshops for those 19 and
up that cover everything from GED/SAT
prep to admissions to application fee
waivers. The workshop’s offered 9 a.m.
Tuesdays, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29, at
UMaine Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont
Ave. (Rte. 1), Belfast; and 10 a.m. Mondays, Oct. 7, 14 & 28, at University College Rockland, 91 Camden St., Rockland.
FMI: 800-281-3703 or meoc.maine.edu.
 Death Café Damariscotta, 9-10:30
a.m., Savory Maine, 11 Water St. The
object is to get people talking about death.
FMI: www.deathcafe.com. Reserve a
spot: 633-4432.
 Maine Women’s Summit on
Economic Security, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Augusta Civic Center. Keynote address
Madeleine Kunin, former governor of
Vermont and author of The New Feminist
Agenda. With discussions, interactive
workshops and speakers. FMI:
www.mainewomen.org.
 Tending the Perennial Garden, noon,
Merryspring Nature Center, Conway Rd.
off Rte. 1, by Camden’s Hannaford.
Wendy Andresen continues her monthly
series, this time focusing on what to cut

Celebrating 125 Years
582 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
594-8465
1341 ATLANTIC HWY., WALDOBORO
832-4424

FREE
Low-E
*Comfort Plus
windows exclusively
at Pen-Bay Glass.
See store for details

FALL

VINYL
WINDOW

SALE

Aug. 31st - Oct. 31st

PEN-BAY GLASS, Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

October
September
eptemberService
ServiceSpecials
Specials
COOLANT
FLUSH
$

Mike Benner, Service Manager
We service all makes & models
Veteran Ford Service Techs
Free shuttle service/loaners!

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

95**
95

$

109

TRANSMISSION
FLUSH
$
95**
18995
12 Quart
Quart Flush
Flush

95**
95

59

BRAKE SPECIAL
$

95**
95

189
18
9

Replace Pads/Shoes Front or Rear Axle
Including Machining Rotors or Drums

*Coupon must be presented at time of write up.
goodthrough
throughSeptember
October 31,
*Some restrictions may apply • Offer
Offer good
31, 2013
2012

www.rocklandford.com
Route 1, Thomaston • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856

HELICOPTER

SERVICE

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com

Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

YOGA
SEPT. 24- DEC. 19, 2013

CAMDEN
Camden Yoga Barn
Weds. Eve. 5:30-7

*
*New Day

THOMASTON
St. John’s
Tues. & Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.
207.785.4319

shepsimp@midcoast.com
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Shelley’s Flowers
& Gifts
Your Full Service Florist
www.shelleysflowers.com
www.coastofmaineweddings.com
1738 Atlantic Hwy. • Waldoboro 832-6312

See Us at the
Fryeburg Fair
Oct. 3

INSTANT CASH
Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs
NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
down and what to leave be in the early-fall
garden. $5/members free.
 Free Probate Classes, led by Waldo
County Judge of Probate Susan W. Longley, 2-4 p.m. at Burnham Town Hall and
5-6:30 p.m. at Mt. View High School. She
brings coffee and cookies.
 Fiber Arts Group Starts Up Again,
3:30 p.m., Rockport Library. After a summer break, the group restarts and welcomes all who currently or who want to
learn how to knit, spin, crochet, embroider, felt or do other fabric arts. They meet
first and third Tuesdays 3:30-5 p.m. FMI:
236-3642 or rockport.lib.me.us.
 Learn About ReConnective Therapy,
6 p.m., Start Center, 37 Start Rd., Camden. An information session on RCT,
which facilitates self-awareness and emotional healing through conscious and subconscious energy work, is offered. FMI:
236-8139 or www.thestartcenter.org.
 “Wild Mushrooms: Foraging for
Functional Food,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Library, 106 High St. Mycologist and
author Greg Marley presents the free talk
on these tasty edibles and how to find and
use them. Medicinal varieties will be discussed. His books will be for sale and
signing. FMI: 338-3884.
 Homefront Horrors of the Civil War,
7 p.m., Camden Library, 55 Main St. Talk
by historian Blaike Hines on how citizens
on the homefront responded to the realities
of wounded patients in primitive army hospitals and prisoners of war at a time when
disaster relief organizations didn’t exist.
 “Music and Theater from Warren’s
Past,” 7 p.m., Warren Historical Society’s
Dr. Campbell House, 225 Main St. The
free program is open to the public. With
refreshments. FMI: 273-3145.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2:
 Emergency Food Distribution, 10
a.m.-noon. A Good Shepherd Food Bank
Food Mobile will park at John Street
Methodist Church, Camden, to distribute
about 7,000 pounds of produce, meats,
nonperishable items and bread to midcoast residents in need of assistance.
 Free Workshop on Protecting Business Data, 10 a.m.-noon, Machias Savings Bank, Brewer. Stephen Hand of
Know Technology and Joanne Billington
of Allen Insurance and Financial provide
info on anti-hacking technology and
insurance. Sign-up: knowtechnology.net.

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE

125 VHS Videos, good movies,
$50. Orchid USA pool cue,
leather case, $50. 691-4025,
Rockland.
________________________
Flexible Flyer, 42" sled, $20.
Stanley No. 5 Jack Wood plane,
$50. Hudson Eliminator 1 gal.
garden sprayer, $9. All new or
like
new. 596-6396.
________________________
G.E. Electric Clothes Dryer,
$70.
594-5743.
________________________
Camel Saddle, $20. VHS
movies, 20 for $12. Two porcelain dolls, $10 each. 458-0109,
Lincolnville.
________________________
Three-Cushion, High Back
Sofa, woven design fabric plus
fitted
cover, $95. 832-0882.
________________________
New Queen Duvet Cover and
shams, ivory, $25. Goose down
king duvet, good condition, $40.
Queen electric over blanket,
dual
controls, $20. 338-5345.
________________________
Ryobi Trimmer, 2-cycle gas
motor, adjustable shaft, new
$129, very good condition,
sell $75 OBO. 763-3533 or
merv@tidewater.net.
________________________
Used 275 Gallon Fuel Tank,
$75.
542-2328.
________________________
Horse Accessories: five used
harnesses, various sizes; one bit;
rope; etc., all for $30. 594-8262,
Spruce
Head.
________________________

 “The Maine Butterly Survey:
Keeping Track of Scaled Jewels,” 11
a.m., Owls Head Community Building,
Ash Point Drive. Biologist Phillip deMaynadier on the biology and identification of
butterflies and the survey’s progress at
documenting the presence of these important creatures in Maine’s ecosystem.
 Lunch and Learn Series, 11:15 a.m.
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta.
The topic will be “The Twin Village
Alliance” with Mary Kate Reny. $6 under
60/$5 60 and up. RSVP by noon,
 Tour Sustainably Managed Woods,
3 p.m. Jim Robbins of Robbins Lumber
Company in Searsmont gives a tour to
show modern sustainable forestry management of white pine lumber and Christmas
trees. Afterward, Robbins and his wife,
Ann, serve refreshments and entertain
tour-goers in their home with the history
of the Robbins family, who were among
Union’s early settlers. Limited to 30.
$35/$25 Georges River Land Trust
members. Reservations: georgesriver.org/
revelry or 594-5166.
 “Work Like You’re on Vacation,”
5:15-7:30 p.m., The Haven, Rte. 90, Rockport. Rob Hatch gives a talk on enhancing
productivity so as to have more time with
family. With a full buffet and dessert.
$30/$25 members of Midcoast Chapter of
Maine Women’s Network. Register by Fri.,
Sept. 27: mainewomensnetwork.com.
 “Art of Reciprocity: Rekindling the
Exchange of Wild Affection,” 7 p.m., Unity College Center for the Performing Arts.
Susie O’Keeffe presents her multimedia
performance. Suggested $10 donation at the
door. FMI: uccpa.unity.edu or 948-7469.
 “Carving a National Image: The
Civil War Sculpture of Maine’s
Franklin Simmons,” 7:30 p.m., Old Town
House, off Union’s Common. Earle Shettleworth gives a free, illustrated talk.
FMI: www.unionhistoricalsociety.org or
785-5444.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3:
 Green Architect to Speak, 7 p.m.,
Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport.
Matthew O’Malia of G O Logic, which
designed the Belfast Area Co-housing
Community among others, discusses the
concepts and details of highly-insulated
passive houses. Adv. tickets, $10/$8 members: 548-2529. Door $15/$12 members.

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

1950s Singer Sewing Machine,
model 201-2, reversible, in
cabinet with bench seat, $85.
832-7018.

________________________
Stihl Chain Saw, runs good,
good chain, too heavy, $70 OBO.
594-4578.
________________________
Piano, McPhail, old upright,
needs tuning, no time to play
anymore,
$90. 763-3084, Hope.
________________________

Wood Lathe, and chisels, $100.
596-6862.
________________________
Beauty Salon Equipment, two
hydraulic chairs, one dryer chair
w/dryer, black, good cond.,
$100
cash. 596-6722.
________________________
Common Ground Fair Gold
Framed Posters, 2000, 2001,
2002, 2004 and 2007, $25 each
or
$100 for all five. 763-4186.
________________________

Foul Weather Jacket, new
West Marine ladies size 12, $95.
593-7867.
________________________
Traps, #11⁄2 to 13⁄4, $3.50 to $4
each, have about 25 of them.
505-1616.
________________________
Nice Pine Entertainment Center, 62"L x 20"W x 51"H, $100
OBO.
930-3570, Belfast.
________________________
Two Wedding Gowns, never
worn, size 8, one with beaded
bodice, one with shawl, both
have
trains, $50 each. 338-6467.
________________________
Two Studded Snow Tires,
P225/60 R16 Pacemark Snowtrakker, good tread, $100.
594-5422.
________________________
Box of Old Bottles, assorted
colors, $8. Box of old picture
frames, wood and metal, good
for
crafts, $20. 563-7100.
________________________
Extra Large Dog Crate, 47"
x 29" x 36", used for three
months, orig. $129, sell for $50.
763-2951.
________________________
Hearthstone II Woodstove,
needs a few parts, $100.
594-0145.
________________________
Ford Truck Bedliner Mat,
$100.
542-4476.
________________________
Ab Lounge, AM slider, $50
OBO.
832-5154.
________________________

Four Hollow Core Doors, $10
each. Five-globe chandelier,
w/bulbs,
$25. 338-3408.
________________________
Color TV, 13", with built-in
VCR, $45. Microwave oven,
$20. 16 channel scanner, $35.
542-2328.
________________________
Two-Cushion, Medium Blue
Sofa, 98 x 40, very good cond.,
$100
OBO. 596-3573.
________________________
Corona Banner, 3 ft. x 5 ft.,
Corona inflatable 5 ft. bottle, nine
metal beer buckets and misc. party
items, $40 all. 691-8382.
________________________
Bath Faucets, Pegasus Estates
Classic Collection, Heritage
bronze, eight inch centers, new,
in unopened boxes (two sets),
$298, marked down to $74.
236-4093.
________________________

Tillman Welding Blanket, 6 x 6
feet, .053 thick, new, still in package,
$25 OBO. Bill, 342-5042.
________________________
Scroll Saw, vintage, enclosed
stand and blades, $70. Reliant,
1" band with 8" disc sander,
$30.
845-2225.
________________________
Toro 521 Snowthrower, good
condition,
$100. 763-3274, Hope.
________________________
Metal Can Bank, “Heritage
Savings Bank,” $25. Pine framed
mirror, 30" x 23", $15. Metal Buffet, maple, painted plus urecovered
trash can, $10. 236-3665. thaned top, roomy drawers, doors,
________________________
dog motif pulls, 32 high, 22 deep,
Hooked Rug, very nice, needs 48
long, $100. 594-2024.
________________________
repair,
$25. 594-9831, evenings.
________________________
Women’s Clothing, $1,000
Couch/Daybed, with mattress worth of size 14, 60+ high-qualbase, brown plaid, lightweight, ity, brand-name items, lightly
some new, $100. 338-4408.
good condition, $75. Lighted used,
________________________
sunvisor, fits 1988-98 Chevy,
Retail
Metal Shelves, good
$25.
832-7018.
________________________
shape, $25. Twin futon mattress,
Twenty Naturally Flat Stones, good cond., $10. Work table Cell Phone, flip style, LG235C,
good for garden walkway, $100 w/folding legs, $10. Scroll saw for Walmart “Straight Talk,” half
w/blade,
$15. 594-6320.
price,
$30. 542-7011.
for
all. 845-2617.
________________________
________________________
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 596-0863.(kr)
________________________
Wanted: Wooden Cigar Boxes, with hinges and clasps, no
engraving, will pay up to $3 each
depending
on size. 354-8191. 
________________________
Wanted:
Dresser. 542-7011.
________________________
Wanted: Full or Queen Box
Spring and Mattress, must be
clean and smoke free, will pay
reasonable
price. 594-6435.
________________________

COMING UP:
 Annual Fall Book Sale, Camden
Library, 55 Main St. Thousands of books at
low prices under the tents. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4 & 5; 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sun., Oct. 6.
 Military & Civil War Records:
A Genealogy Workshop, Sat., Oct. 5, 9
a.m.-noon, Maine Historical Society, 489
Congress St., Portland. The workshop covers resources related to soldiers in general
with a focus on Civil War veterans. Experts
review how to access multiple online
resources, Maine Historical Society
archives and Maine State Archives. $35/$25
MHS members. Register by Tues., Oct. 1:
mainehistory.org/programs or 774-1822.
 Unity Barn Raisers Service Day, Sat.,
Oct. 5. Pre-registered volunteers report to
the Barn Raisers’ Community Center at
12:30 p.m. to work until 4 p.m., then enjoy a
free dinner (including vegetarian option)
4:30 p.m. Select from a large roster of projects or pick your own. Registration required;
those who just show up are not guaranteed
work: ubr@uninets.net or 948-9005. If you
email, note preferences, i.e., cooking, outdoor work, a specific town where you wish
to volunteer, and your skills.
 Heroes for Hunger 5K, Sun., Oct. 6.
Starts and ends at Belfast Area High
School. Day-of registration 8 a.m.
Run/walk 9 a.m. Event highlights Waldo
Community Action Partners’ Heroes 4
Hunger project, which combats food insecurity and obesity in Waldo County. Adv.
registration closes Fri., Oct. 4: jessicajwoods@gmail.com or 338-6809.
 Rachel’s Run and Kids’ Fun, Sun.,
Oct. 6. The second annual event takes place
in Augusta’s Capitol Park. Registration for
both 7:30-8:30 a.m. 5K starts 9 a.m. Kids’
run starts 10:15 a.m. With a kids’ obstacle
course, nature games, refreshments and
prizes. It commemorates publication of
Rachel Carson’s book Silent Spring. Money
raised will be used to reduce toxic pollution
in Maine. FMI: nrcm.kintera.org/run.
 Bus Trip to Salem, Mass., Sat., Oct. 12.
Bus leaves Camden Hills Regional High
School 8 a.m., with pick-ups in Waldoboro,
Damariscotta and Wiscasset. Returns about
11 p.m. Excursion to Salem, known for its
17th century witch trials. $60 includes bus
driver’s tip, guide, map and list of 10 free
things to do. Register by Mon., Sept. 30:
fivetowns.maineadulted.org or 236-7800.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that donʼt

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we canʼt read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we canʼt read it, we canʼt run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Wanted: Animal Foot Hold
FREE
Steel Traps, cash waiting for
right
ones, any size. 342-5809.
________________________
Bug Zapper. 594-6320.
________________________
________________________ Free:
________________________ ________________________

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
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B U S I N E S S S ERV I C E D I R E C TO RY
Home Improvements & Renovations

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages • Home Additions • Sunrooms
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
Siding & Windows

1-800-464-3039

22 yrs

www.all-season.com

Trusted for 22 years

Home Repair Inside & Out
Remodeling, Carpentry, Painting
Siding, Maintenance
~ Over 30 years experience ~
RRP Certified • Fully Insured

Les Morse ~ 338-1592 ~ cell 323-2991

Blue Sky Solutions
Mobility

, LLC

Home Modifications
Safe,
for Independent Living
Independent
• Barrier-Free Bathrooms
•
Stairlifts,
Ramps, Railings,
. .Grab
. At
Home
Bars and Much More

Home
Modifications
and
• Free In-Home
Assessment
Bathroom Remodeling for
www.blueskymobilitysolutions.com
Steve
Reddy
542-7008
the
Benefi
t of •Seniors
and
73
Mountain
St.,
Camden
Special
Needs Clients
Service since 1978
Steve Reddy •542-7008
73 Mountain St., Camden
Service since 1975

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA
236-0541 • 542-7327

ING
PROOF
WATER !
SITE WORK • SEPTIC • LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
WET BASEMENT? WE CAN HELP • DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Builders

New Construction
Custom Renovations
PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Norton Builders Inc.
EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
Serving Midcoast Maine
Roofing, Siding, Decks, Garages & Remodeling
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL MIKE 230-4512 • michaelnorton24@yahoo.com

Excavation

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

’s Full Service
TJ Crabtree

Tree Service

25 Yrs. Experience
Lic. & Ins.

785-3616 or 691-0698

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

236-2851
Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

Roofing

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-975-3488 CELL
207-273-2288 HOME
You can’t afford not to call

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

haroldclarke69@gmail.com

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Auto Supply

CORSON’S

Auto Supply

Acupuncture

Home of the Largest Inventory
of Auto & Truck Parts in Midcoast
Maine! Overnight Parts Service
& Daily Shuttle Service

• Injuries • Arthritis
• Relaxation • Stress Relief

596-6554
OPEN M-F
7:30-5:30
SAT. 7:30-4
SUN. 9:00-1:00

AUTO PARTS

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

VISIT

freepressonline.com

MARY O’HERIN

319-3119
96A High Street • Belfast

Tom Ford COMPUTER SERVICES
Fix:
Backup:
Learn:
Consult:
Connect:
Custom:

Virus, Spam, Adware, Pop-ups, Issues
Documents, Photos, Music, Email
Stuff, Manage Photos, Music, Email, Scan
On New Purchases, Setup & Learn
To your Cell Phone, Camera, i-stuff
Spreadsheets, Forms, to Run your Business

Call 207-236-3215

UBBER • STAMPS
ART • R

Erik Klausmeyer
DJ/MC

eklausmeyer@gmail.com

Belfast
Maine

A C C230-0894
ESSORIES

Scenic Stamping Classes

Rt. 17, West Rockport

Fall Clean-up

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 594-4900 / 542-9094 / 832-5845

Elderly Services

Eldercare/Assisted Living

One-On-One Affordable Care
• Private Rooms with Country Views
• Personal Lifestyles Maintained

Elderly Housing

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Lamp Repair
594-1790

17-90 LIGHTING

Route 90 • Rockland
Furniture Refinishing

DJ Services

Arts & Crafts

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Lamp Repair

Computers

Acupuncture

Specializing in removing trees from
tight spots, pruning, stump grinding,
mowing, bushes & hedges trimmed,
spring & fall clean-ups.
Over 25 Years’ Experience
— DON’T GO OUT ON A LIMB, CALL JIM —
548-6564

2518 HEALD HWY • UNION • 785-4606

Harold Clarke
CARPENTER

TIMBER BEAR
TREE CARE
& YARD SERVICE

Full Circle Farm

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

HMC CONSTRUCTION

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Visit us on

Thomas R. John, Sr.

Call Ryan 975-2615 • rynlaw3@yahoo.com

x FALL CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

Unwanted Items Turned Into Cas
h!

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

Serving Midcoast Maine
ryanlawrenceconstruction.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Consignment

Clock Repair

• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

Licensed Arborist • Fully Insured

Heating

785-LOST

Lawrence
Construction
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY ROOFING • LOW RATES

Lawn & Garden

Tree Service

207.323.8441
Professional DJ Services
Weddings & Special Events
erikklausmeyer.com

Water’s Edge
Custom Finishes

Fine finishes in:
Paints, Varnishes, Stains
Furniture and Cabinets
QUALITY - TIMING - PRICE

594-4629
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 593-0037, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

RETAIL SALES –

Join the team at FIORE
Artisan Olive Oils & Vinegars.
Flexible schedules. Full &
part-time positions available
starting immediately. Apply at
FIORE, 503 Main Street,
Rockland, ME.

ReVision Energy in

Liberty is looking for
qualified solar energy
system installers to assist in the
installation of grid-tied solar
electric and solar hot water
systems. Experience preferred, but will train the right
candidate. Please visit
revisionenergy.com/careers
to submit resume no calls, please.
YA R D S A L E S

12

YA R D S A L E S

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, September 28,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
50 Beauchamp Street,
Rockport
Park on Spear Street
Household, garden and dog
items, 25¢ to $100, cash.
(9/26)
__________________________
BARN SALE
September 27 to October 8
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., daily
Woodworking tools, drill press,
table and radial saws,
various hand tools, lawn mower,
snowblower,
plumbing and electrical supplies,
etc.
498 Mt. Ephraim Road,
Searsport
548-6417
(10/3)
__________________________
END OF SUMMER/EARLY
CHRISTMAS
Multi-Family Yard Sale
Collectables, gifts,
holiday decorations, glassware,
clothes and more.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, September 28
Rain date, Sunday
Harborside Terrace,
Owls Head.
(9/26)
__________________________
DOWNSIZING AND MOVING
SALE
Camden
Saturday, September 28,
7 a.m. to noon
30 Stonehurst Drive
(out Mechanic Street, right on
Cobb Road, about 0.5 mi. to left
on Stonehurst)
High quality bed sets,
dressers/armoire, sofa, chairs,
lamps, electronics,
ofﬁce equipment,
exercise equipment, garden tools,
kitchen and household items,
decorations and more.
Rain or Shine.
(9/26)
__________________________
YARD SALE
Saturday, September 28,
7:30 a.m.
Lots of books, clothing, dishes,
knick-knacks, and some furniture as well.
9 Jacobs Avenue, Camden
(9/26)
__________________________

MOVING TO CONDO SALE
Friday, September 27,
11 a.m to 5 p.m.
Saturday, September 28,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 29,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
361 Waldoboro Road,
Friendship
Everything Starting To Go!
Antiques, collectibles,
lots of garden books and tools,
deck wicker, yard furniture,
kitchenware, linens,
American Girl dolls,
hand-hewn pine trestle table
with benches, blue jars,
canning equipment,
vintage pantry furniture,
peonies and hostas to dig.
832-2233.
Priced To Sell!!
(9/26)
__________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

VEHICLES
1983 HEAVY DUTY FORD F
SUPER DUTY 1-TON TRUCK
— new tires and brakes, good
running diesel, $4,500. 975-1455,
Mike.
(kr)
__________________________

TRACTORS
2006 KIOTI 20 HP DIESEL
TRACTOR — 4x4, with only
221 hours, loader, box blade and
bush hog, asking $8,995. 592-1249.
(kr)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, screened, aged organic compost. We make what we sell!
$40/c.y. or delivered $50/c.y. within 25 miles. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
WHIRLPOOL 50-GALLON
ELECTRIC HOT WATER
HEATER, used less than one
year,
$200. 798-2549. (kr)
__________________________
WOMEN’S SHAUN WHITE
SKI/BOARD PANTS BY BURTON, size 9, brand new, White
Collection Candy Pant, brown with
taffeta lining, fully taped seams,
waterproof and breathable outer
fabric,
$30. 409-6346. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Tilbury House Publishers, publisher of award-win-

The Commons
at Tall Pines
is accepting
applications for

FULL TIME CNAs
PART TIME CNAs
PRN CNAs
Applications are available at:
The Commons at Tall Pines, 34 Martin Lane, Belfast
(207) 338-4117

Experienced
Maintenance Man
Needed
Job includes Painting,
Carpentry, Plumbing, etc.
Big Jobs and Small
Part Time or Full Time
Please apply in person at

BOGGS HOMES
Rt. 90, Warren
M-F 9-5 Sat 9-4

ning nonfiction and children’s books (www.tilburyhouse.com), is
seeking a Director of Editorial, Design, and Production for its new
Thomaston, Maine, office. This position will be responsible for the
production of more than 20 trade nonfiction and children’s books
annually and for the management of backlist files and digital assets.
Bachelor’s degree; three years’ editorial management and oversight
experience; end-to-end understanding of book production; experience in digital workflow; and familiarity with Chicago Manual of
Style required. Please email resume to tcc@tilburyhouse.com
Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work
in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults.
Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are willing
to train the right people. BFLI currently has the following full time positions available at our Owls Head facility. These full time positions include
a comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start.
We also have part time, substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an
application.
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
3p-9p
3p-11p
3p-11p
3p-11p
3p-9p
Sunday
3p-11p

Monday
3p-11p

Tuesday
3p-11p

Friday
3p-11p

Saturday
3p-11p

Sunday
3p-9p

Wednesday
3p-9p

Thursday
3p-9p

Friday
7a-3p

Saturday
7a-3p

Rockland and NEW Thomaston Subways now hiring!
Extraordinary people wanted for expanding company
Customer focus, outgoing personality, friendliness, reliability are musts
Advancement possible for talented staff.
Experience preferred, but not needed.
High school students encouraged to apply.

LOVE EXCEPTIONAL FOOD ?
**Part Time dining services**
Great hours for students, retirees and others
LOVE EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE?
We are looking for
competent and compassionate CNAs
for our
Memory Loss & Assisted Living Communities.
CRMA a plus
To inquire: Visit the Lincoln Home
or contact Janet Hammond at
207-563-3350 EXT 19
Janet@lincoln-home.org

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CAMERA — medium format
film SLR, Bronica SQ-A, with
meter finder, 80 and 150 mm
lens, Speed Grip, 120 and 220
backs.
594-3676. (kr)
__________________________
STORE FIXTURES —
glass/metal display case, $195.
Round rack, $50. Spiral rack,
$20. Glass etagere, $40. Mannequin, $65. Smarty Pants, Rockland,
594-1199. (10/3)
__________________________
PLAYER PIANO — Euphona
Inner Player made by The Cable
Company of Chicago, well loved,
beautifully hand painted, many
player music rolls from the ’30s and
’40s.
Price negotiable. 236-1031. (kr)
__________________________
MOVING SALE — Kayak,
Boreal design, fiberglass, 17' plus
equip.; two Feather Craft backpacking kayaks; oak bow front china closet, breakfront and server;
Victorian nine piece BR set; large
King’s bird cage; crocks; decoys;
Tole, dec. items; prints; rugs; collectibles; household furniture and
goods; garden tools; New Braunfels smoker; alum. ladders; Stihl
weed wacker FS-90; Stihl chainsaw 028AV; Echo 21' pruner, much
more.
207-230-0481 (9/26)
__________________________
STAND-ASSIST LOUNGER
— Used, med. blue, exc. cond.,
$250.
542-9517. (10/10)
__________________________

STERLING MUSIC JEWELRY — For music lovers, made in
Camden. K2Music, Reny’s Plaza,
83 Elm Street, Camden. 706-4195.
(9/26)
__________________________
LARGE ANDERSEN PICTURE WINDOW — still in box,
5' x 5', $450. Half-circle wooden
louver,
new, $150. 230-7082. (10/3)
__________________________

B O AT S

Apply online at:

www.Subway.com or
submit resume/application to the Rockland Subway.

EARN EXTRA $$ — cleaning Monday thru Friday late
evenings at Pen Bay YMCA, 4 hours per night.
Apply online at www.centralmainecleaning.com
or call 990-3811.

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!
WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance ﬂoor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com

(kr)
2001 13' BOSTON WHALER __________________________
— with trailer, $3,800 354-0669.
WA N T E D
(10/3)
__________________________
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
FIREWOOD
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
FIREWOOD — 1/2 cords sea- paid or trade for new store jewsoned, mixed wood and campﬁre elry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
wood.
763-4093. (kr)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
__________________________
Gardiner, ME. (kr)
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut, downtown
__________________________
split
and
delivered.
691-6758.
(kr)
__________________________ SMALL DWELLING TO
RENT — for book writer, akin to
EQUIPMENT
Andrew Wyeth’s painting “Christina’s World,” where she was strugR E N TA L
gling to reach her comfortable home,
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT as with early suffragettes Susan B.
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back- Anthony and Elizabeth Stanton
hoe, excavator, wood splitter, wood beginning the movement for equal
chipper. Delivery available, rea- rights comforts for women. David
sonable
rates. 1-800-935-7999. (kr) “Sandy”
Shores, 593-6044. (9/26)
__________________________
__________________________

O’Hara Corporation has an immediate opening in our Rockland office for a Reception /
Clerk in our Marina Office. This is a full time,
year round position with full benefits including health insurance. Position requires a candidate who can multi-task, be resourceful and
be a team player. Successful candidate must
be experienced in Word and Excel and be able
to master the software used in our marina
operation. Customer service and interaction
with staff is a major part of this position.
Please apply in confidence to: thealy@oharacorporation.com.
WA N T E D

WA N T E D

HOUSESITTING JOB — single male handyman, knows area,
no children or pets, non-smoker, references available. Ron,
230-9035.
(9/26)
__________________________

BUYING — Wood buoys, crates,
oars, anchors, life rings, skiffs, traps,
also brass portholes, ship’s lights,
compasses, cleats, etc. 542-2328.
(9/26)
__________________________

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

RENTALS & PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Houses and Apartments Available
VISIT OUR WEB-SITE

www.CoastalMaineRE.com
also
Accepting applications for:
Rural Development Subsidized Apts.
Townhouse Estates I, Camden
Family Housing – 3 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $789
Townhouse Estates II, Camden
Family Housing – 2 BR Apts.
Basic Rent: $663
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
For information call:
236-2736
100 Washington St., Camden
H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
PLOWING & PULLING
• Snow Shoveling —
Walkways, decks & roofs
• Repairs & Renovations
• Interior Painting
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywoman.com
(207) 322-2427.
(kr)
__________________________
PAPER HANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, rooﬁng, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
KEVIN & SON
PRECISION PAINTING
“Where Precision and
Affordability Matter
SERVICES
for over 18 years.”
Residential and New Construction
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
Painting, Staining, Poly,
• Tree, brush removal
both interior and exterior.
• Pruning
Wallpaper removal.
• Aerial truck or climber
We will beat any price
• Chipping, stump-grinding
plus, receive a discount
• Lots Cleared
when you refer someone.
Free Estimates
(207) 230-4160
Licensed & Insured Arborist
or email
Peter C. Green
vanleer.Kevin@yahoo.com.
763-4093.
(kr)
__________________________
— Reasonable Rates —
MAINE
COAST
(k/r)
__________________________
CONSTRUCTION
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Residential, Commercial,
Spring Cleanup and Lawn Care, Steel and Handyman Services.
Tree, Brush Removal
New, Additions and Renovations.
Junk Removal,
What can we build for you?
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Snow Plowing,
(207) 236-6000
Reasonable Rates,
www.mainecoastconstruction.com
Free Estimates.
(kr)
__________________________
John Duffell
322-9095
FREE PRESS
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
ADS WORK!
__________________________

EXPERIENCED DIESEL
MECHANIC — Cushing
Diesel is looking for an experienced diesel mechanic, must
have own tools. State commercial inspection license a plus,
health insurance provided. Call
Dave Sternberg 354-0600 or
542-5399.
(9/26)
__________________________
BADGER CAFE AND PUB —
is looking for a year-round, fulltime sous chef to work in a fun,
friendly environment, experience
and good attitude a must. 289
Common
Road, Union. (9/26)
__________________________
ASHWOOD
WALDORF
SCHOOL — is seeking a fulltime Enrollment, Public Relations
and Outreach Director. Ideal candidates will have experience in
marketing/public relations and
admissions in a school setting,
excellent verbal and written
communication skills, ability to
multi-task in a fast-paced environment, adhere to timelines,
skill at paying close attention
to detail, proficiency with
Microsoft Office Suite, and familiarity using Word Press, Adobe
Office Suite, Constant Contact
and database management software. An understanding of Waldorf education with the ability to
clearly articulate and describe the
education is desirable. Please
send writing sample, resume and
three professional references to:
jspanglet@ashwoodwaldorf.org.
(10/3)
__________________________

Please run my classiﬁed ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________
MORE ONLINE
JOB LISTINGS
THAN ANY OTHER
SOURCE IN
THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE
ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH
AT 593-0035,
EXT. 124 FOR
MORE INFO.
SERVICES
MATHEMATICS
TUTORING
Mathematics tutoring sessions
available in all math subjects for
all ages and levels, from arithmetic through calculus and
beyond. Have a successful school
year in mathematics by getting
expert, professional attention on
all of your or your children’s
math needs. Calm and relaxed
atmosphere with caring and experienced mathematics instructor,
tutor. Pleasant downtown Belfast
office location; reasonable rates.
For more information,
call Dr. Elliot Benjamin at
207-338-4576
or email ben496@prexar.com.
(10/24)
__________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classiﬁeds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

Available Now!
Efficiency Apartment in Downtown Rockland
For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Methodist Conference Home
Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities, elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a Resident Service
Coordinator on site. Meals are available
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $33,250 – 2 Persons $38,000
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Wanted to Buy ANTIQUED/OLD TOOLS

Looking to buy one piece or entire collection.
Planes, levels, rules, patternmakers,
blacksmith, machinist, benches, chests,
marine antiques: pond models, half hulls,
hunting and fishing items, etc.
Appraisal services available.
Call Jeff @ 207-322-1186
R E A L E S TAT E

MONTVILLE — 1997 mobile
home, new 2-car garage, 1 acre, close
to Belfast and Camden, $57,000.
Lisa, The New England Real Estate
Company,
592-1806. (10/10)
__________________________
STOCKTON SPRINGS — 1.2
acre lot, well, septic and gravel pad,
1
⁄2 mile off Route 1, Harris Road,
R E A L E S TAT E
$25,000. Lisa, The New England
WALDOBORO — 11.1 acres, Real Estate Company, 592-1806.
reduced for quick sale, was (10/10)
__________________________
$79,900 now $59,900, long road
R E N TA L
frontage, ﬁeld, forest, nice quiet
road, beautiful setting, all surveyed,
ROCKLAND
— Studio & 1 bedsoils tested, owner ﬁnancing. Call
room apts., each has a unique lay(kr)
Tim
anytime,
(603)
494-3387.
__________________________ out, all utilities included. Studios are
SEARSMONT — 2 acre cleared $675/mo. and 1 BR are $725/mo.
house lot, with road, 8 miles to Kinney Rentals, 354-0100, email
or
Belfast, $25,000. Call Greg Kilgore amber@kinneyrentals.com
www.kinneyrentals.com.
(kr)
at__________________________
Jaret & Cohn, 338-4220. (kr)
__________________________
MOBILE HOME — 3 BR, SENIOR HOUSING — The
beautiful, spacious, in gorgeous Homesteads in Cushing and
private coastal Camden park, Owls Head have vacancies for
absolutely lovely — location, seniors who wish to live in a
location, only $39,900. Call 207- home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
236-4907.
(10/3)
__________________________
nursing services. The HomeFOR SALE BY OWNER: steads provide a small, intimate
Machias — Handywoman’s setting where frail elderly can
house, ﬁre damage, nice lot, town age in place and pay for servicwater/sewer, $24,900. Prospect es as needed at signiﬁcantly lowHarbor — Handyman’s dream, er rates than traditional medical
5 BR, 3 BA, 2-car garage, plus facilities. We have enjoyed a rep30 x 40 garage/ofﬁce, 21⁄2 acres, utation for high quality meals
good well/septic, $69,900. Sul- and services for more than 25
livan — 80 acres, remote land, years. Information and pictures
nice views, $65,888. Cherry- of available rooms/suites can be
ﬁeld — Hermit’s special, 34 accessed by calling 354-7077 or
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
acres of remote land, beaver at
__________________________
pond, moose, deer, turkeys, CAMDEN — Unfurnished apt.,
$28,900 part trade Harley/Toy- historic district, one block from
ota pickup, talk to me! Cherry- harbor, 1 BR w/charm, private
ﬁeld — 12 acres on Willey Dis- deck overlooking large yard,
trict Road, $23,900, $8,000 parking, water and sewer includdown, $200 ± month 5% part ed, ref. required, $695/mo. plus
trade Harley/Toyota pickup. utilities. 230-4426. (kr)
Campobello Island, Canada — __________________________
20 acres, 800 feet on Head Har- ROCKPORT — Cozy 2 BR, 1
bor, 320 x 80 steel building, BA house, includes stove, fridge
w/ofﬁce, BA; many uses, condos, and W/D, available immediately,
raise ﬁsh, lobster, the sky is the $800/mo., plus utilities, security and
limit on this property, $550,000. first month’s rent, pets considered,
(10/10)
207-598-5677.
close
to CHRHS. 701-8991. (10/3)
__________________________
__________________________

SEASONAL
R E N TA L
ROCKPORT VILLAGE —
lovely, furnished, heated 2 BR
apt., avail. Oct. 1 through May 31,
2014, $850/mo. Please call 207975-2528,
refs. required. (9/26)
__________________________
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ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $33,250 - 2 Persons- $38,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

Common Journey Cancer Support
For information about
Group for Women, First and third
area NA meetings,
ROCKLAND — Enjoy the
Mon., 6 to 8 p.m., Picker Center,
call 1-800-974-0062
comfort of town during the winPBMC campus. Includes vegetarian
or visit www.namaine.org.
ter season, lovely private room ____________________________
meal. Professionally facilitated. Must
and pvt. bath in cozy bed and
AA Hotline
have phone interview to join. FMI:
breakfast in Rockland, walk to
1-800-737-6237
Linda Zeigler RN, 596-8956 or
everything or park your car in the
www.aamaine.org
Patricia
Smith RN, 542-5409.
____________________________
snowplowed driveway. All utiliAl-Anon Hotline
ties included as well as WiFi,
Domestic Abuse Helpline
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
very
affordable. 975-5025. (10/3) Hotline
for Men and Women
__________________________
numbers are manned 24
Support Group.
hours a day, seven days a week.
WARREN — Cozy 2 BR house, ____________________________
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
w/cat, furnished, end of Oct. through
____________________________
AA Gull Group
end of May, $600 plus utilities, nonNew Hope for Women offers an
Bolduc Correctional Center,
smoking, well insulated, wood stove,
ongoing support group for women
Warren,
Thurs.,
7
p.m.
ref.
and deposits. 691-8101. (9/26) ____________________________ affected by domestic or dating vio__________________________
lence. Receive emotional support in a
Is Food a Problem for You?
safe environment, learn about the patOVEREATERS
FOR RENT
terns and impacts of abuse, and move
MEETS:
C O M M E R C I A L Fri.,ANONYMOUS
towards personal growth and empownoon, First Baptist Church,
erment. FMI: New Hope for Women,
UNION — The Thompson Com- 9 High Street, Belfast, garden
1-800-522-3304.
entrance.
munity Center, South Union Rd., ____________________________
____________________________
Rte. 131, has rental space availOVEREATERS
DEPRESSION
AND
BIPOLAR
able. Currently available are three
ANONYMOUS
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
24x30' spaces and one 10x25'
St.
Peter’s
Church, Rockland
Support
groups
help
peers
living
space, $8.82/sq. ft., includes heat,
Sat., 8:45-9:45 a.m.
electricity, Internet, trash and with mood disorders reach out to
snow removal. FMI or to set a one another and beneﬁt from the St. Thomas Church library, Camden
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
time to view the rental spaces, call experience of others who have
Chestnut Street entrance
975-0352 or email thompsoncen- “been there.” Empower yourself to
(church ofﬁce sign)
live the life you deserve.
ter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
FMI: 236-4101.
Rockland:
____________________________
- 7-8:30 p.m., Thurs.,
STORAGE
CRISIS LINE
First Unitarian Church,
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
EVERGREEN SELF STOR- 345 Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
Crisis Hotline
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all Damariscotta: new group,
1-888-568-1112.
FMI: 542-9504.
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- ____________________________
The Maine Department of Mental
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairﬁeld,
Health, Mental Retardation and SubSex and Love
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
Addicts Anonymous
3-month
minimum.
(kr)
__________________________ FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net, line links to the center in Maine nearyou.
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS or go to the 211 Maine Web site est
____________________________
are secure, clean, dry and private. (click on 211 directory then keyword:
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Fellowship).
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime, Augustine
____________________________
Knox County
832-4204,
Friendship.
(kr)
Ongoing
Social
and
Support
Group.
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
__________________________
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single, liv- Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
ing in Camden/Rockland area. FMI: Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
FREE PRESS
631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@mid- Good Hope Catholic Church,
ADS WORK!
Camden.
coast.com.
____________________________ ____________________________
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Monk “Mr. Monk and Monk Monk suspects Law & Order: Special Explore Always
Family
Paid
the Astronaut”
a dentist.
Victims Unit
Maine
Sunny
Guy Å Program
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef Junior
Sleepy Hollow “Blood News 13 on FOX (N) The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
(N) Å (DVS)
Moon” Å
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang TV5 Time Undercover Boss
Hawaii Five-0 (N) Å Blue Bloods “Unwrit- News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
“Twin Peaks” (N)
ten Rules” (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
Michael J. Michael J. Dateline NBC (Season Premiere) (N) (In
News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
Fox
Fox
Stereo) Å
With Jay Leno (N)
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Neighbors Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Inside
Great Performances “The Hollow Crown: Henry IV, Part PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Wash’ton 1” The Battle of Shrewsbury. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Perfect
Perfect
America’s Next Top Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Score (N) Score
Model (N) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
Court (N)
Entertain- omg!
Undercover Boss
Hawaii Five-0 (N) Å Blue Bloods “Unwrit- WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) “Twin Peaks” (N)
ten Rules” (N)
News
Letterman
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Cold Case Å
Sports
Sports
Patriots Quick
Tailgate Patriots Sports
Sports
Patriots Sports
Sports
Quick
SportsCenter Spec. Coll. Football Live
College Football: Utah State at San Jose State. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Kickoff (N)
Pardon
Mexico Primera Division Soccer
Baseball SportsCenter (N)
Olbermann (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Outdoors MLB Baseball
Wife Swap “Tassie/Ty- Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Movie: ››‡ “Hocus
son” Å
Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. Å
Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. Å
Pocus” (1993)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
Anderson Cooper
Stroumboulopoulos Anderson Cooper
The Kudlow Report Millions Millions Marijuana: Industry American Greed
Mad Money
Marijuana: Industry
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Most Shocking
(6:15) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “The Time Machine” (1960) Movie: ››‡ “World Without
Movie: ››‡ “The Omega Man”
“Fort Massacre”
Rod Taylor. Å (DVS)
End” (1956) Hugh Marlowe.
(1971) Charlton Heston.
Supernatural “Let It Movie: ››› “300” (2007) Gerard Butler. Badly outMovie: ›‡ “10,000 B.C.” (2008, Adventure) “Time M”
Bleed” Å
numbered Spartan warriors battle the Persian army.
Steven Strait, Camilla Belle. Å
Colbert
Daily
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Commun Commun Commun Commun Tosh.0
Movie: “Without a Paddle”
Movie: ›››‡ “Moneyball” (2011, Drama) Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill. A Movie: ›››‡ “Moneyball” (2011, Drama) Brad Pitt, Jonah Hill. A
baseball manager challenges old-school traditions.
baseball manager challenges old-school traditions.
NCIS: Los Angeles Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Seinfeld Cleveland Movie: ›‡ “Killers” (2010, Action) Ashton Movie: ›› “Life as We Know It” (2010, RomanceThere Yet?
Å
Kutcher, Katherine Heigl. Å (DVS)
Comedy) Katherine Heigl, Josh Duhamel. Å (DVS)
“Dick and Jane”
Movie: ››› “Sex and the City” (2008) Sarah Jessica Parker.
Movie: ››› “Fun With Dick and Jane”
“The Imposter”
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
(6:43) Breaking Bad Breaking Bad Jesse Breaking Bad “Cor- Breaking Bad “Prob- Breaking Bad “Her- Breaking Bad “Bug”
“Bullet Points”
goes missing. Å
nered” Å
lem Dog”
manos” Å
Å
(6:00) “Persuasion” The Devil’s Mistress Å
The Devil’s Mistress Å
“Moby Dick” (2010)
NeNe--Wedding
NeNe--Wedding
Movie: ›› “50 First Dates” (2004)
Movie: ›› “50 First Dates” (2004)
Restaurant: Im.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
My. Din
Thieves Diners
Diners
Little House on the
Movie: “The Watsons Go to Birmingham” Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
(2013) Anika Noni Rose. Å
Girls
Girls
Sid Roth Potters
Behind
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
Price
Praise
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Fugawis Fugawis American Pickers
Gown
Gown
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes What Not to Wear
Say Yes Say Yes What Not to Wear
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Boston Legal Å
Boston Legal Å
Raymond Raymond Raymond Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
King
Middle
“The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe”
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Korra
Turtles
Turtles
Turtles
Full H’se Full H’se Nanny
Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
A.N.T.
Austin & A.N.T.
Dog With Wander- Liv &
Austin & Austin & A.N.T.
GoodShake It A.N.T.
Farm
Ally Å
Farm (N) a Blog
Yonder
Maddie
Ally Å
Ally Å
Farm
Charlie
Up! Å
Farm
To Be Announced
Tanked: Unfiltered
To Be Announced
Tanked: Unfiltered
Fangasm “Beam Me WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Haven Series of
Fangasm “Beam Me Haven
Up, Stan”
Stereo) Å
corpses in Haven.
Up, Stan”

SATURDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 28, 2013
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
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9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Castle “After the
White Collar “Pilot
Storm” Å
(Part 1)” Å
College Football (N) (In Stereo Live) Å

Leverage Tainted
food. Å

30 Rock

11:30

Å

Sports
Paid
Legends Program
Animation Domination
High-Def Å
News
Nite Show

12:00

12:30

Paranor- Paid
mal
Program
News 13
Comedy.TV (In
on FOX
Stereo) Å
Two and Big Bang To Be Announced
To Be Announced
48 Hours (N) Å
Big Bang Castle Å
Half Men Theory
Theory
Green’s Paid
Chicago Fire “A
The Blacklist “Pilot” Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live Host Tina
Maine
Program Problem House”
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Fey; Arcade Fire performs. (N)
Paid
Jeopardy! College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
WMTW Red
CSI:
Program
News 8 Carpet
Miami Å
The Café So Haunt As Time Hebburn Last Tango in Halifax Scott & Bailey (In
Woodsongs The
Austin City Limits
Å
Me
Goes By Å
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Indigo Girls perform. “Jack White” Å
The
Modern Commu- Commu- How I Met How I Met Nite Show CW 2013 Private
Always
Futurama Futurama
Middle Å Family
nity Å
nity Å
Fall
Stage
Sunny
Å
Å
WGME
Paid
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
48 Hours (N) Å
WGME
Ring of Honor
Buck
News 13 Program
News
Wrestling Å
McNeely
Monk Å
Monk Å
Monk Å
Monk Å
Monk Å
Monk Å
Sports
MLS Soccer: Dynamo at Revolution
Patriots Tailgate Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
(6:00) College Football: Teams TBA. (N)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “Girl
Movie: “The Cheating Pact” (2013, SusMovie: “Gone Missing” (2013, Suspense) Movie: “The CheatFight” (2011) Å
pense) Daniela Bobadilla. Premiere. Å
Daphne Zuniga, Gage Golightly. Å
ing Pact” (2013)
CNN Newsroom (N) Anderson Cooper
To Be Announced
Stroumboulopoulos To Be Announced
Secret
Secret
Buried Treasure
Suze Orman Show Treasure Treasure Buried Treasure
Suze Orman Show
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Wipeout Å
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest...
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Gun Crazy”
Movie: ››‡ “Hell Drivers” (1957, Drama) Movie: ››‡ “Curse of the
“Butterfield 8”
(1950) Peggy Cummins. Å
Stanley Baker, Herbert Lom.
Demon” (1957, Horror) Å
(6:00) “Lara Croft: Movie: ››› “I Am Legend” (2007) Will
Movie: ››‡ “The Forbidden Kingdom” Movie: “Lara Croft:
Tomb Raider” Å
Smith, Alice Braga. Å (DVS)
(2008, Action) Jackie Chan, Jet Li. Å
Tomb Raider” Å
“Without a Paddle” Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine” (2010) Å
Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine”
“Harold”
(5:00) “The Twilight Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” (2010) Kristen Stewart. Anger
Louie
Louie
Wilfred
Saga: New Moon” Bella must choose between Edward and Jacob.
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Love-Ray- Love-Ray- Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ››‡ “Zoolander” (2001, Comedy)
mond
mond
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. Å
“Cinderella Stor”
Movie: “Ever After: A Cinderella Story”
Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
›› “Sydney White”
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “Shooter” (2007) Mark Hell on Wheels
Hell on Wheels
Breaking Bad “Live Breaking Bad “MadWahlberg, Michael Peña. Å
“Fathers and Sins”
“Fathers and Sins”
Free or Die” Å
rigal” Å
Artful Detective
Artful Detective
Artful Detective
Movie: ››› “Interview With the Vampire” (1994) Tom Cruise.
Housewives/NJ
Movie: ››› “Forgetting Sarah Marshall” (2008)
Movie: ››› “Forgetting Sarah Marshall” (2008)
Diners
Diners
Cupcake Wars (N)
Cutthroat Kitchen
Chopped
Iron Chef America
Cutthroat Kitchen
(6:00) Movie: “Meet Cedar Cove “Storm- Movie: ››› “Honeymoon for One”
Cedar Cove “Storm- Frasier Å Frasier Å
My Mom” (2010)
front” (N)
(2011) Nicollette Sheridan. Å
front” Å
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Not a
Travel
Gold Through Fire
Mountain Men Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Tickle
Tickle
Tickle
Tickle
Voodoo Shark Å
Dixie Divers (N)
Voodoo Shark Å
Dixie Divers Å
“Love Actually”
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
“Cheaper Dozen”
Movie: ›› “Ice Age: The Meltdown”
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” (2010)
Movie: “Liar Liar”
Sponge. Sponge. Sam &
Haunted Drake
Drake
See Dad Nanny
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Jessie Å Dog With Movie: ››‡ “Cars 2” (2011) Voices of
Lab Rats Kickin’ It Wander- Liv &
GoodShake It
a Blog
Owen Wilson. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Yonder
Maddie
Charlie
Up! Å
America’s Cutest
Too Cute! Å
Too Cute! Å
Treehouse Masters Too Cute! Å
Treehouse Masters
(4:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “X-Men 2” (2003) Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. Movie: ›› “Godzilla” (1998, Science Fic“The Abyss” (1989) Premiere. A power-mad militarist pursues the mutants.
tion) Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno.

Å

30 Rock

11:00

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

49

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

On the Air at WRFR

E

very first Wednesday of the month,
6-7 p.m., “Open Book” with Jonathan
Kosnow consists of lively interviews with local
authors, about their books. Topics such as
history, the arts, and local lore are just some of
what will be explored. Call WRFR at 594-0721
or visit www.wrfr.org
This show is sponsored by Timberhead Music

Email wrfrvolunteers@gmail.com for inquiries about
hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR
radio show, contact Ananur Forma at 594-2565.

L

Free Press

Your
Midcoast
TICKETS•NOW!
Maine
Backed 200% by the integrity of the Free Press
Ticket
CONCERTS Source for
PORTLAND Sold-Out
BOSTON
Events
and
Get the Best Seats at the Best Prices
Premium
GO TO:
Seating
http://wickedgoodseats.com/default.aspx

SUNDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 29, 2013
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle (In Stereo) Å Meal to
Our
Buy Local Explore Paid
Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
Meal
Homes
Maine
Program Program Jewelry Program Program Program
NFL
The OT Simpsons Bob’s
Family
American News 13 on FOX (N) Seinfeld Seinfeld The Office Paid
Football (N) Å
Burgers Guy (N) Dad (N)
Å
Å
Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) Å
The Amazing Race The Good Wife
The Mentalist “The
News
Paid
Burn Notice Rescuing
(N) Å
(N) Å
Desert Rose” (N)
Program Fiona. Å
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: New England Patriots at Atlanta Falcons. Georgia
News
Whacked Daryl’s
Stereo Live) Å
Dome. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Out Spo. House
Once Upon a Time
Once Upon a Time
Revenge The return Betrayal “Pilot” (N) Å WMTW CSI: Miami “Money Access
(N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
of Victoria’s son.
News 8 Plane” Plane crash. Hollyw’d
All Creatures Great Last Tango in Halifax Masterpiece Mystery! Foyle
The Bletchley Circle Death in Paradise
Last
& Small
(N) Å
protects an MI5 informant. (N)
Å
Tango
Mest-Up Private
Movie: ››› “Analyze This” (1999, Com- Private
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Always
Paid
Stage
edy) Robert De Niro, Billy Crystal. Å
Stage
Å
Jewelry Sunny
Program
60 Minutes (N) Å
The Amazing Race The Good Wife
The Mentalist “The
WGME
Paid
RightSide Burn
(N) Å
(N) Å
Desert Rose” (N)
News
Program
Notice Å
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
(6:30) Pregame Live (N) (Live) MLS Soccer: Dynamo at Revolution
World Poker Tour
Postgame Live (N)
Sports
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Baseball MLS Soccer: Red Bulls at Sounders
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Baseball Tonight (N) Å
NHRA Drag Racing: AAA Insurance Midwest Nationals. (N)
NASCAR Now (N)
ESPN FC
Heartland Poker
College Football
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: ››‡ “Madea’s Family Reunion” Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Movie: ››‡ “Madea’s Family Reunion”
(2006) Tyler Perry, Blair Underwood. Å
Jail” (2009, Comedy) Tyler Perry. Å
(2006) Tyler Perry, Blair Underwood. Å
CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourd.
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Debt
On
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest...
(6:00) Movie: “Dial M Movie: ›››› “Rebecca” (1940) LauMovie: ›››› “Notorious” (1946, Sus- Movie: ››‡ “The
for Murder” Å
rence Olivier, Joan Fontaine. Å
pense) Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergman. Å
Mysterious Lady”
“Journey-Center of Movie: ››› “Transformers” (2007) Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese
Movie: ››› “Transformers” (2007) Shia
Earth”
Gibson. Two races of robots wage war on Earth. Å (DVS)
LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson. Å (DVS)
Movie: ›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996)
Movie: ›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996)
South Pk Al Madrigal: Why-Rabbit
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Taken” (2008, Action) Liam Movie: ››› “Taken” (2008, Action) Liam Rescue Me
“Moneyball” (2011) Neeson, Maggie Grace, Famke Janssen.
Neeson, Maggie Grace, Famke Janssen.
“Breakout”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Movie: ›‡ “The Back-up Plan” (2010)
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine”
Movie: ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine”
Movie: ›‡ “The
“Zoolander” (2001) (2010, Comedy) John Cusack. Å (DVS)
(2010, Comedy) John Cusack. Å (DVS)
Love Guru” (2008)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped (N) Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Bad Ink Bad Ink Bad Ink Bad Ink Duck D. Duck D.
Breaking Breaking Bad “Granite State” A Breaking Bad The
Low Winter Sun Frank Talking Bad (N) Å Breaking Bad The
Bad Å conclusion closes in. Å
story concludes. (N) testifies. (N)
story concludes.
Sense and Sensibil Jane Eyre “Episode 1” Å
Jane Eyre “Episode 2” Å
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Happens Housewives/NJ
Happens NeNe
Kids Cook-Off
Kids Cook-Off
Food Truck Race
Cutthroat Kitchen
Iron Chef America
Food Truck Race
(6:00) Movie: “The
Cedar Cove “Storm- Movie: ›› “First Daughter” (2004) Katie Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å
Nanny Express”
front” Å
Holmes, Marc Blucas. Å
Lead
Blessed Osteen
Kerry
Believer Creflo D. The Ten Commandments
Mountain Men Å
Mountain Men Å
Mountain Men (N)
Santinis Santinis American Pickers
Mountain Men Å
Breaking Amish: LA Breaking Amish: LA Breaking Amish: LA Breaking Amish: LA Breaking Amish: LA Breaking Amish: LA
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
King
King
“Ice Age: Melt”
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me” (2010)
Movie: ›‡ “Zookeeper” (2011, Comedy) Osteen
K. Shook
Haunted Haunted See Dad Instant
Movie: ›››‡ “Sleepless in Seattle” (1993) Å
Friends Å
Friends
Austin & Austin & Liv &
Austin & Shake It Wander- Jessie Å Austin & GoodA.N.T.
GoodGoodAlly Å
Ally Å
Maddie
Ally (N)
Up! (N)
Yonder
Ally Å
Charlie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Gator Boys
To Be Announced
Wildman Wildman Gator Boys (N)
Wildman Wildman Gator Boys
Movie: › “Friday the 13th: Part IV” (1984) Movie: › “Friday the 13th Part V” (1985) Movie: › “Friday the 13th, Part VI: Jason
Kimberly Beck, Peter Barton.
John Shepard, Melanie Kinnaman.
Lives” (1986) Thom Mathews.
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Thursday, September 26, 2013

10:30

11:00

11:30

Speech-Language
Therapy

Free verbal
appraisals
daily

Main Street Therapy Center, LLC
141 Main St., Rockland 594-0050
WEDNESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 2, 2013
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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12:30

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique

Pat Taylor

#
$
%
&
(
*
,
`

12:00

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special OurMaine Always
Family
Auto King
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Bones (N) (In Stereo) Sleepy Hollow (N) (In News 13 on FOX (N) The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Å
Stereo) Å
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and How I Met We Are 2 Broke Mom (N) Hostages Duncan
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men
Men (N) Girls (N) Å
threatens Ellen. (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions, Part 3”
The Blacklist “The
News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
Vocalists audition for the judges. (N) Å
Freelancer” (N)
With Jay Leno (N)
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “Dreamworld” WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
(N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Genealogy RoadIndependent Lens Journey lead Film
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Å
show “Detroit” (N)
singer Arnel Pineda. (N)
School
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern iHeartradio Music Festival, Night 1 PerforEngage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Love-Ray- Auto King
Middle Å Family
mances include Robin Thicke. (N) Å
ment
ment
Å
Å
mond
Entertain- omg!
How I Met We Are 2 Broke Mom (N) Hostages Duncan
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N)
Men (N) Girls (N) Å
threatens Ellen. (N) News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Sports
College Football
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
Monday Night Countdown (N)
NFL Football: Miami Dolphins at New Orleans Saints. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SEC Storied
Shorts
E:60 (N)
Baseball Tonight
SportCtr Olbermann (N)
Baseball
Boating Boating Outdoors Outdoors Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Movie: ›‡ “Because I Said So” (2007)
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus
“Hocus Pocus”
Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. Å
Diane Keaton, Mandy Moore.
Pocus” (1993)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
AC 360 Later (N)
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report Costco Craze
60 Minutes on
American Greed
Mad Money
60 Minutes on
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Lizard
Worked Worked Lizard
Lizard
(6:00) Movie: “Mag- Movie: ›››› “Stagecoach” (1939) John The Story of Film: An Movie: ›››› “Citizen Kane” (1941)
nificent Obsession” Wayne, Claire Trevor, Andy Devine. Å
Odyssey (N)
Orson Welles, Joseph Cotten. Å (DVS)
Castle A divorce at- Castle A DJ is
Castle Alexis starts a Major Crimes “Under CSI: NY “Do or
CSI: NY “Identity
torney is murdered. murdered. Å
video blog. Å
the Influence”
Die” Å
Crisis” Å
Colbert
Daily
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk Brickle.
South Pk Daily
Colbert
South Pk South Pk
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Unstoppable” (2010, Action) Denzel
Movie: ››› “Unstoppable” (2010, Action) Denzel
“Eagle Eye” (2008) Washington, Chris Pine, Rosario Dawson.
Washington, Chris Pine, Rosario Dawson.
NCIS: Los Angeles WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011, Action)
Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Law Order: CI
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Law Order: CI
Storage Storage Barter Kings Å
Barter Kings Å
Barter Kings Å
Barter Kings Å
Barter Kings Å
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Meet the Parents” (2000, Comedy)
Movie: ›› “Angels & Demons” (2009) Tom Hanks.
“The Italian Job”
Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Blythe Danner.
Robert Langdon confronts an ancient brotherhood.
(5:30) Movie
The Best You’ve Never Seen
Movie
NeNe--Wedding
Housewives/NJ
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Happens Housewives/NJ
Miami
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Little House on the
Movie: ››› “Your Love Never Fails”
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
(2011) Elisa Donovan, Kirstin Dorn. Å
Girls
Girls
Lucado
Potters
Behind
Living
Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens (N)
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Turn & Burn (N)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Turn & Burn Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
King
King
Movie: ›‡ “Zookeeper” (2011, Comedy) Movie: ›‡ “Billy Madison” (1995)
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Victo
Drake
Awe
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends George George
Dog With Jessie Å Movie: “Teen Beach Movie” (2013) Ross Dog With Jessie Å A.N.T.
Jessie Å GoodGooda Blog
Lynch, Maia Mitchell. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman Wildman
Movie: ›› “Drive Angry” (2011, Action) Movie: ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007, Action) Nicolas
Movie: ›‡ “The Covenant”
Nicolas Cage, Amber Heard.
Cage, Eva Mendes, Wes Bentley.
(2006) Steven Strait. Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

12:00

12:30

TUESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 1, 2013
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met Bones “Pilot” (In
Bones “The Man in Law & Order: Special OurMaine Always
Family
Auto King
Stereo) Å
the SUV” Å
Victims Unit
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang Dads (N) Brooklyn New Girl Mindy
News 13 on FOX (N) The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Å
Nine
(N) Å
Project
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and NCIS Tony is deter- NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men mined to find Ziva.
“Impact” (N)
“Nothing to Hide”
Letterman
207
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions, Part 4” The Chicago Fire “Prove News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
blind auditions continue. (N) Å
It” (N) Å
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Marvel’s Agents of
Goldbergs Trophy
Lucky 7 “Inside Job” WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
S.H.I.E.L.D. “0-8-4”
Wife (N) (N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Latino Americans Labor leaders organize
Frontline Japan’s
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
farm workers. (N) Å (DVS)
nuclear complex.
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern iHeartradio Music Festival, Night 2 PerforEngage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
mances include Justin Timberlake. (N)
ment
ment
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- omg!
NCIS Tony is deter- NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) mined to find Ziva.
“Impact” (N)
“Nothing to Hide”
News
Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Sports
Sports
Return to London: XXX Olympiad
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
E:60 (N)
30 for 30 (N)
2013 World Series of Poker
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
WNBA Basketball
WNBA Basketball
Olbermann (N)
Baseball Tonight
TBA
TBA
TBA
To Be Announced
TBA
Paid
Paid
Wife Swap (In Stereo) Abby’s Ultimate
Abby’s Ultimate
Abby’s Ultimate
Abby’s Ultimate
Abby’s Ultimate
Å
Dance Competition Dance Competition Dance Competition Dance Competition Dance Competition
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
AC 360 Later (N)
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report American Greed
Treasure Treasure Buried Treasure
Mad Money
Treasure Treasure
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
World’s Dumbest... Pawn
Pawn
(6:00) Movie: “Walk Movie: ›››› “Singin’ in the Rain”
Movie: ›››› “Double Indemnity” (1944) Movie: ›››› “The
on the Wild Side”
(1952) Gene Kelly. Å (DVS)
Fred MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck. Å
Bicycle Thief”
Castle Castle tries to Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles Å
Cold Justice “Hiding The Mentalist (In
Cold Justice “Hiding
find Alexis. Å
in Plain Sight”
Stereo) Å
in Plain Sight”
Colbert
Daily
Work.
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Brickle.
Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
Brickle.
Two and Two and Movie: ››‡ “Machete” (2010, Action)
Sons of Anarchy “Wolfsangel”
Sons of Anarchy “Wolfsangel”
Half Men Half Men Danny Trejo, Robert De Niro.
The gang seeks revenge.
The gang seeks revenge.
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
MLB Pregame
MLB Baseball (N) (Live)
MLB Post. Conan (N) Å
BGC: Miami
BGC: Miami
My Big Fat
BGC: Miami
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Barter Kings (N)
(5:00) Movie: “The
Movie: ››‡ “Shooter” (2007) Mark Wahlberg. A wounded sniper
Mummy Returns”
plots revenge against those who betrayed him. Å
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
NeNe--Wedding
NeNe--Wedding
NeNe--Wedding
The New Atlanta
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Little House on the
Movie: “A Crush on You” (2011) Brigid
Frasier Å Frasier Å
Prairie Å
Brannagh, Sean Patrick Flanery. Å
Master
Potters
Behind
J. Meyer Prince
Parsley
Praise the Lord Å
To Be Announced
Shelby
Shelby
Shelby
Shelby
Shelby
Shelby
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
19 Kids 19 Kids Couple
Couple
Porter
Porter
To Be Announced
Tickle
Porter
Tickle
Porter
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Friends Friends
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Pretty Woman”
Movie: ››› “Pretty in Pink” (1986)
Victo
Drake
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se
Dog With Jessie Å Wolfblood Movie: ››‡ “Girl vs. Monster” Jessie Å Austin &
a Blog
(N)
(2012) Olivia Holt. Å
Ally Å
Swamplands USA
Swamplands USA
North America Å
North America Å
(5:30) Movie: ››
Face Off “Living Art” Face Off “Cosmic
Fangasm “A Date
“Ghost Rider” Å
Circus” (N)
With a Supermodel”

My Big Fat
BGC: Miami
Barter Kings Å
Storage Storage
Movie: ›› “Four Brothers” (2005) Mark
Wahlberg, Tyrese Gibson. Å
Happens NeNe--Wedding
NeNe
Cutthroat Kitchen
Chopped
Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Girls
Girls
ACLJ
Israel: A
Modern Marvels
Shelby
Shelby
19 Kids 19 Kids Couple
Couple
Tickle
Porter
Tickle
Porter
King
King
King
King
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Friends Friends Instant
George
GoodJessie Å GoodGoodCharlie
Charlie
Charlie
Swamplands USA
North America Å
Face Off “Cosmic
Fangasm “A Date
Circus”
With a Supermodel”

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com

THURSDAY EVENING OCTOBER 3, 2013
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

How I Met How I Met Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Special OurMaine Always
Family
Auto King
Intent “Art”
Intent “One”
Victims Unit
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang The X Factor (N) (In Stereo) Å
News 13 on FOX (N) The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang Two and Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The CSI: Crime Scene
News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
Half Men Stereo) Å
Inspired” (N)
Investigation (N)
Letterman
207
Inside
Revolution “There Will Law & Order: Special Ironside “Pilot” (N) Å News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
Be Blood” (N)
Victims Unit (N)
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Back in
Modern Super
Nashville “Never No WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
- Night
More” (N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Earthflight, A Nature NOVA Impact of Hur- Quest for the Lost
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Special
ricane Sandy.
Maya Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow A recap of the Whose
Whose
Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
first season. (N)
Line
Line
ment
ment
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- omg!
Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The CSI: Crime Scene
WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) Stereo) Å
Inspired” (N)
Investigation (N)
News
Letterman
Law Order: CI
WWE Main Event
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint
Sports
Sports
Return to London: XXX Olympiad
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
(6:00) SportsCenter CrossFit CrossFit CrossFit CrossFit World Series
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball Tonight
NFL Live (N) Å
30 for 30 (N)
Shorts
Olbermann (N)
Baseball Tonight
TBA
TBA
TBA
To Be Announced
TBA
Paid
Paid
Unsolved Mysteries Movie: “The Cheating Pact” (2013) Daniela Movie: “Social Nightmare” (2013, Drama) Movie: “The CheatÅ
Bobadilla, Laura Slade Wiggins.
Daryl Hannah, Kirsten Prout.
ing Pact” (2013)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
AC 360 Later (N)
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report Divorce Wars
Secret
Secret
American Greed
Mad Money
Secret
Secret
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Most Shocking
Top 20 Funniest
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Most Shocking
Top 20 Funniest
(6:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Doctor Dolittle” (1967, Musical) Rex
Movie: ››› “Walk, Don’t Run” (1966,
“Collec“Monte Walsh”
Harrison, Samantha Eggar. Premiere.
Comedy) Cary Grant, Samantha Eggar.
tor”
Castle “The Squab
Castle “The Human Castle “Watershed” Castle “Flowers for
The Mentalist (In
The Mentalist “Red
and the Quail”
Factor” Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
Your Grave”
Stereo) Å
Herring” Å
Colbert
Daily
Key
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Key
Daily
Colbert
South Pk Key
“MaMovie: ›› “Green Lantern” (2011) Ryan Reynolds. A The Bridge “The
The Bridge “The
The Bridge “All About
chete”
test pilot joins a band of intergalactic warriors.
Crazy Place” (N)
Crazy Place”
Eva”
NCIS: Los Angeles Mod Fam Mod Fam NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS “Secrets”
CSI: Crime Scene
MLB Pregame
MLB Baseball (N) (Live)
MLB Post. Conan (N) Å
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“Summer Catch”
Movie: ››› “13 Going on 30” (2004)
Too Young
Too Young
“13 Going on 30”
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Dads
Dads
Dads
Duck D. Duck D.
CSI: Miami “Point of Movie: ›››‡ “The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers” (2002) Elijah Wood, Ian
Movie: ›› “GodzilImpact” Å
McKellen, Liv Tyler. Members of a fellowship battle evil Sauron and his pawns. Å
la” (1998) Å
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
NeNe--Wedding
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef (N) Å
Happens Top Chef Å
Top Chef
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant Sta.
My. Din
Thieves Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant Sta.
Little House on the
Movie: “I Married Who?” (2012) Kellie
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Martin, Ethan Erickson. Å
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind
Turning
Prince
End
Praise the Lord Å
Good
Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Cheer Perfection
Cheer Perfection
Toddlers & Tiaras
Cheer Perfection
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Hustling the House Casino Secrets
Hustling the House Casino Secrets
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Cleve
The Exes King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Pretty in Pink” (1986)
Movie: ››‡ “Sixteen Candles” (1984)
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Victo
Drake
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends George George
Dog With Jessie Å Wolfblood Movie: ››‡ “My Babysitter’s a GoodA.N.T.
Austin & GoodGoodGooda Blog
(N)
Vampire” (2010) (In Stereo)
Charlie
Farm
Ally Å
Charlie
Charlie
Charlie
Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Infested! (In Stereo) Monsters Inside Me Infested! (In Stereo)
Paranormal Witness Paranormal Witness Paranormal Witness Ghost Mine (N)
Paranormal Witness Ghost Mine
“The Coven”
“The Coven”
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

How I Met How I Met House “Don’t Ever
House House and
Law & Order: Special OurMaine Always
Family
Auto King
Change” Å
Amber are at odds. Victims Unit
Sunny
Guy Å
Big Bang Big Bang The X Factor (N) (In Glee (N) (In Stereo) News 13 on FOX (N) The Arsenio Hall
The Office The Office
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å
Å
Show Å
Å
Å
Big Bang The Mill- Big Bang The Mill- Crazy
Two and Elementary “Solve for News
Late Show With David Ferguson
Theory
ers (N)
Theory
ers (N)
Ones
Half Men X” (N) Å
Letterman
207
Inside
Parks/
Welcome Sean
Michael J. Parenthood Hank
News
The Tonight Show
Jimmy
Magazine. Edition
Recreat
Saves
Fox
visits unexpectedly.
With Jay Leno Å
Fallon
Wheel of Jeopardy! Scandal “The Secret Grey’s Anatomy (N) Scandal “It’s Handled” WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Is Out” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Maine
Sustain- Doc Martin (In
To Be Announced
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Watch
able ME Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Mest-Up Modern The Vampire Diaries The Originals “Always Engage- Engage- Extra (N) TMZ (N) The
Auto King
Family
(N) Å
and Forever”
ment
ment
Å
Å
Middle Å
Entertain- omg!
Big Bang The Mill- Crazy
Two and Elementary “Solve for WGME
Late Show With David Ferguson
ment
Insider (N) Theory
ers (N)
Ones
Half Men X” (N) Å
News
Letterman
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Sports
Sports
Game
Water
Return to London
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Felger
Football College Football: Texas at Iowa State. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Women’s College Volleyball
CrossFit CrossFit CrossFit CrossFit Olbermann (N)
SportsNation Å
NHL Hockey: Lightning at Bruins
Bruins
TBA
TBA
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Wife Swap (In Stereo) Project Runway Å Project Runway (N) Å
Abby’s Ultimate
Double
Project Runway Å
Å
Dance Competition Divas
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Piers Morgan Live
AC 360 Later (N)
E. B. OutFront
Piers Morgan Live
The Kudlow Report Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Amer. Greed
Mad Money
Amer. Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
World’s Dumbest... Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) ››› “While Movie: ››› “The Private Lives of Eliza- Movie: ››› “Leave Her to Heaven”
Movie: “The Keys of
the City Sleeps”
beth and Essex” (1939) Bette Davis.
(1945) Gene Tierney, Cornel Wilde. Å
the Kingdom”
Castle (In Stereo) Å Castle Strange
Castle (In Stereo) Å Hawaii Five-0 (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Loa
CSI: NY “Nothing for
(DVS)
murder scene.
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Aloha” Å (DVS)
Something”
Colbert
Daily
Chap
Chap
Sunny
Sunny
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Two and Two and Anger
Anger
Anger
Anger
Movie: ›‡ “Something Borrowed” (2011, Romance- “SomeHalf Men Half Men
Comedy) Ginnifer Goodwin, Kate Hudson.
thing”
NCIS: Los Angeles Mod Fam Mod Fam NCIS “Kill Ari” Å
NCIS “Kill Ari” Å
NCIS: Los Angeles Law & Order: SVU
(5:00) MLB Baseball (N) (Live) MLB Baseball (N) (Live)
MLB Post. Conan (N)

Å

“Anger Manage.”
Movie: ››› “Fun With Dick and Jane” Movie: ›› “Anger Management” (2003) “Dick and Jane”
After the First 48
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
The First 48 Å
“Lord of Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Owner’s Owner’s The Pitch (N) Å
Owner’s Owner’s
Rings”
Paxton, Cary Elwes. Premiere.
Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual
(5:30) Movie
Movie
Movie
NeNe--Wedding
NeNe--Wedding
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Happens NeNe--Wedding
NeNe
Chopped
Cutthroat Kitchen
Chopped
Anne Burrell
Food Truck Race
Chopped
Little House on the
Movie: ›› “The Nanny Express” (2009) Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Vanessa Marcil, Brennan Elliot. Å
Girls
Girls
Good
Potters
Behind
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
Holy
Turning
To Be Announced
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Four Weddings: Un To Be Announced
Four Weddings: Un To Be Announced
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Man, Cheetah, Wild (N) (In Stereo) Å
Man, Cheetah, Wild (In Stereo) Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Friends Friends King
King
King
King
Movie: ››‡ “Sixteen Candles” (1984)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Breakfast Club”
The 700 Club Å
Prince
Prince
Victo
Drake
Dead
Dead
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends George George
Dog With Jessie Å Wolfblood Austin & Dog With Shake It Jessie Å Dog With GoodA.N.T.
GoodGooda Blog
(N)
Ally Å
a Blog
Up! Å
a Blog
Charlie
Farm
Charlie
Charlie
North Woods
North Woods
North Woods
North Woods Law
North Woods
North Woods Law
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Evolution”
Movie: ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife” (2010) Movie: ›› “Underworld: Evolution”
(2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. Å
Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter. Å
(2006, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. Å
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Always Get Used Cars Checked Out by a Mechanic
DEAR TOM AND RAY: My name is Emma, and I am 20
years old. I am about to purchase my first car. I have chosen a
1975 Mercedes 240D non-turbo, four-speed manual. It’s going
to cost me $1,500 from a dealer. I found his ad on Craigslist.
My dad and I went to see the car, (about two and a half hours
away from my home) yesterday. Overall, this car is a gem —
nicely preserved, and cherry red. Even the air conditioning
blows cold! However, when we took the car for a ride, at about
30 mph and above it made a really sharp grinding sound from
the back. All signs point to the differential. The noise is emanating from its location, and when we got out and looked under
the car, the thing looked icky: Thick grease had oozed its way
out and hardened on the exterior. It presumably was dry inside.
Not sure, but we think it was a slow leak. So, exercising caution, we did not purchase the car then and there, but rather told
the dealer that we would come back later in the week after he
had the differential checked out. My dad thinks that it will be
OK if it gets some heavy oil put in it. My question is, Should
the whole differential be replaced? And if so, how immediately should I do that? If the dealer gets the oil changed in the differential, would it be OK to drive for a while (weeks? months?)?
And if I do have to get the thing replaced, is it really worth it?
Will it end up costing more than I am going to pay for the car?
Please help. Thanks! — Emma
RAY: In my vast experience, Emma, once the differential is
damaged to the point that it’s making noise, just putting fresh
oil in it — or fresh oil, bananas and sawdust — is not enough
to reverse the damage. So, if you’re sure that the noise is coming from the differential, I think you should go on the assumption that the differential is cooked.
TOM: That means you’ll need to replace it in ... how long
is your drive home? Two and a half hours? You might make it.
RAY: Actually, it could last months or more. But I wouldn’t count on it.
TOM: What you really need to do is get an independent
opinion — not from this dealer, who is trying to sell the car,
but from someone who is working for YOU. So take it (or have
the dealer take it) to a shop you trust (you can use
www.mechanicsfiles.com if you don’t know a trusted shop
near where the car is being sold), and have your own guy go
over the car, bumper to bumper.
RAY: If all that’s wrong with the car is the differential, you’ll
want to know what that’s going to cost to fix or replace. Then
you can try to negotiate with the seller. So if he wants $1,500
for the car, and the differential is going to cost $1,000, you can
ACROSS
1 Quick summary
6 Camel relative
11 Warm-up
15 Gaucho’s rope
20 Fridge maker
21 Trims
22 Gownlike garment
24 Very mean people
25 Delights in
26 Hound’s track
27 Cut drastically
28 Diver’s hazard
29 Skirt features
31 Taj Mahal site
33 She loved Narcissus
34 Crawled out of bed
35 Flowering shrubs
37 Frontier outpost
39 Wrestler’s coup
41 Dripping
42 Kiddie-lit author
43 Basketball hoops
44 Charley horse
46 Take it easy
50 Lb. or oz.
51 Grates upon
52 Feds (hyph.)
53 Crazy
57 Opens up
59 Greet the day
60 Fibbers
61 Hauls into court
62 “Dragnet” cop
63 One, in Bonn
64 Sears a steak
65 Mouse alert
66 Tend toward
67 Enameled metal
68 Chlorophyll maker
69 Parboils
72 Not sm. or med.
73 Fourth-down option
74 Cook in embers
75 Pet rocks and mood
rings
76 Spooky feeling
79 Auburn tint
80 Footballs
84 Overcharge, slangily
85 Some Iraqis
86 “Minimum” amount

87
88
91
92
93

Vampire —
Destructive insect
Prayer-wheel turners
Charged particles
Custer, to Crazy
Horse
95 Galley slave’s tool
96 Play stoolie (2 wds.)
97 Kind of sale
98 Victor’s wreath
99 Object
101 Frisk about
102 Lively dances
103 Rich and loamy
104 One-time Mets’ stadium
105 Bratty kids
106 Mrs. Lennon
107 John Wayne’s “—
Lobo”
108 Voices an opinion
109 Pounces
111 Wry face
112 Sawyer of TV news
114 A Knute successor
117 Mauna —
118 Tiers
119 Picky
124 Faked out the goalie
126 Network
128 Elephant feature
130 Make thinner
131 Serviceable
132 Where icicles hang
134 A funny Murphy
136 Please, in Vienna
137 Wood strips
138 Tots of whiskey
139 Realtor
140 Emulated a siren
141 Peculiarity
142 “So what — is new?”
143 Enter traffic
144 Manicurist’s board

offer him $500 and see if he’ll take it.
TOM: Or ask him to replace the differential himself, since
he’s a car dealer and presumably has mechanics working for
him. And then you’ll give him $1,500.
RAY: But if your own mechanic discovers that the transmission is also limping along, the exhaust is about to fall off, or
you need brakes, calipers and control arms, you might decide
to walk away and look for something a little less classic. Like
a 2003 Corolla.
TOM: No, I can tell that Emma is a person of very refined
tastes. She homed in on this old Mercedes because it’s unusual ... and because, unlike the ’03 Corollas of the world, this car
has character. It has soul. It makes her smile every time she
sees it.
RAY: And she’ll mostly see it sitting in the driveway, waiting for a tow truck.
TOM: No, I disagree. This will be a great adventure, Emma.
I applaud you, because I, too, have similarly refined and misunderstood taste.
RAY: Taste? His ex-wives all called it a curse. So, if you are
similarly cursed, Emma, you should think about steps you can
take now to make your life a little less difficult. Like, win the
lottery. Or try to marry an old Mercedes mechanic.
TOM: Or just get your cars checked out carefully before
you buy them, Emma, to minimize the expensive surprises and
“I told you so’s” from your uncultured brother. Good luck, kid.
And enjoy whatever car you end up with!
***
Don’t get stuck with a lemon. Be an informed shopper.
Read Tom and Ray’s guide “How to Buy a Great Used Car:
Secrets Only Your Mechanic Knows.” Send $4.75 (check
or money order) to Used Car, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475.
In their pamphlet “Should I Buy, Lease, or Steal My Next
Car?” Tom and Ray break down the strategies for buying a
car, so you can make the most of your money. Send $4.75
(check or money order) to Next Car, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
***
Get more Click and Clack in their new book, Ask Click and
Clack: Answers from Car Talk. Got a question about cars?
Write to Click and Clack in care of The Free Press, 8 N.
Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 or email them
by visiting the Car Talk Web site at www.cartalk.com.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 42.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business

Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES

Rte. 90, Warren

273-2300

©2013 BY TOM AND RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Nader or Bellamy
2 A Bronte sister
3 Crusted over
4 Lend — —
5 Tasty carbohydrates
6 DJ’s platters
7 Frilliest
8 Hippodromes
9 Darns
10 — spumante
11 Half qts.
12 Overlords
13 Pass, as a bill
14 Word of contempt
15 Forum habitues
16 Frankenstein’s gofer
17 Turn signal
18 Pester in fun
19 Up till now (2 wds.)
23 Teeth
30 Underhanded
32 Really excited
36 Mouth parts
38 Chanters’ mantras
40 Fleming and Holm
43 Don Juan
44 Chic
45 Rx givers
46 Disturb or vex
47 Make furious
48 Piece of broken
glass
49 Commotion (hyph.)
51 Miss Marple
52 Jumbo
54 Novelist Jean —
55 Wine and dine
56 Impatient clucks
58 Airport rental
59 Dry up
60 Tibet’s capital
63 Untold centuries
64 Lairds’ households
67 Walrus tooth
68 Swimming holes
69 Kitchen herb
70 Investment options
71 Invite
73 Bog material
74 Put on the late show
75 Pear-shaped fruits

77
78
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
88
89
90
91
92
93

Ames inst.
Denials
Go along with
Glazier’s unit
Spain and Portugal
To wit
Does a salon job
Smith and Winslet
Stir-fry pans
Clark’s “Daily Planet”
colleague
Word of honor
Hudson Bay tribe
Reindeer herders
Othello’s betrayer
Hoop site

94 Brownie morsels
96 Ran amok
97 Ten-speed
98 Nov. meteor shower
100 — de mer
101 Hi or bye
102 Tournament of yore
103 Decree
106 Zippy’s cry
107 Taking a chance
110 First-born
111 Internet hookups
112 Temper
113 Safe to eat
114 Mature
115 Pave over

116 Watchdog breed
118 Challenger
119 Hot — sundae
120 Hip bone
121 Bizarre
122 Unmitigated

123 Far from posh
125 Grades 1-12
127 Red on the inside
129 Quantity of paper
133 NNW opposite
135 Riviera summer

@

Crossword
solution on
page 42.
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SALE DATES: Thurs. Sept. 26 -Oct. 2, 2013
Jumbo
Flowering
Bulbs
Your Choice

399

6

$

Super Saver Spring Flowering Bulbs
Tulips (40 ct), daffodils (40 ct),
crocus (50 ct), hyacinth (10 ct), allium (15 ct)....

999

5 Foot Scarecrow
on a Stick

JOB
LOT

6 Pack
48”
Fiberglass
Driveway
Stakes

Tulips (10 ct), Daffodils
(10 ct), Crocus (24 ct),
Hyacinth (6 ct)

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pm

Ocean State

OR Pumpkins
16-20 Lbs

YOUR
CHOICE

Stadium Seat

15

$

WELLCO®
Military
Boots
Your
Choice

6

$

Comp. $37.95

6 position adjustable back
Thick cushioned seat
with steel frame
Adjustable shoulder carry strap

30% Off Makeup 25% Off All
Facial Care
ALL

Mascara, Eyeliner & Eyeshadows, Nail Polish &
Nail Treatment, Lipstick & Lipgloss, Foundations, Powder,
Concealer & Blush, Cosmetic Kits

Moisturizers, Serums & Cleansers

L’OREAL • ROC • OLAY • ORGANIX • HYDRODERM & MORE!!

25

$
Tan Hot
Weather

Green Hot Weather
Ripple

299

Duraflame®

Electric Fireplace
Entertainment
Center Chimney FREE.

$

46.25”x35.5”x29.25” Ash black
finish. Optional corner extension.
4600 BTU’s. Heats 400 sq. ft.

LifeSmart

249

$

Fully assembled.
Built in Casters 5200 BTU’s.
Digital Display.

®

Best-In-Class
specifications,
Comp. $249

159

$

2 remote
controllers
Included

2 remote
controllers
Included

139

$

Duraflame

Duraflame®

39

89

99

$

$

Oil Filled
Radiator

30

$

Handle

45
$
35

$

Remote
Control
Tower Heater

Tower

Comp. $79.99

Comp. $49.99

40

$

Comfort Zone™
Heat-Wave®

Holmes®

Metal Utility
Heater
or Oscillating
Heater/Fan

1.3 Gal
Ultrasonic
Humidifier
Virtually silent.
Variable mist.
Auto shut-off
Comp. $69.99

1500 watts. Thermostat
Comp. $29.99

Your Choice

40

$

20

$

WILD
BIRD FOOD

Garment
Dyed
Sweatshirt

25lb Signature Blend
20lb Country Blend
Suet Cake

Patriots®
Long Sleeve T

10

26
25
$
23
850
$
1

.............................................

Above Ground
Pool Covers

39.99
15' Round Pool (18’ cover) 29.99
16'x24' Pool (21’x29’ cover) 54.99
18' Round Pool (21’ cover) 39.99
16'x32' Pool (21’x37’ cover) 64.99
21' Round Pool( 24’ cover) 59.99
16'x36' Pool (21’x41’ cover) 69.99
24' Round Pool (27’ cover) 69.99
18'x36' Pool (23’x41’ cover) 79.99
28' Round Pool (31’ cover) 89.99
20'x40' Pool (25’x45’cover) 99.99
Winterizing Kits 25'x45' Pool (30’x50’ cover)129.99
10,000 Gal. .....8.99 30'x50' Pool (35’x55’ cover)159.99
20,000 Gal. ..14.99
Deluxe Water Tubes
30,000 Gal. ..19.99
1’x4’ Single .................3.49
1’x8’ Double ...............5.99
1’x10’ Double ............6.99
4’x5’ ..............................7.99
4’x8’ Heavy duty .13.99

6

90 Gram Microfiber
Platinum Collection Sheet Sets

1 Gallon
Liquid
Shock

Twin

Latex
or
Memory
Foam
Pillows
YOUR
CHOICE

Comp. $14.99

799

Ladies Fleece
Lined Tights

Footed & footless
Comp. $7.99 - $9.99

89

$

15
30
$
3’3”x 4'11” 30
$
5’5”x 7'7”
75
$
7’9”x 11’2” 150

15

$

Bissell®

Cleanview
Upright Vacuum
Bagless
Removes pet hair

Comp. $89

49

$

Remanufactured

Follow us on Facebook

3 in 1 Canopy 10’x20’

249

48

$

Self-Inflating Highrise
Queen Size Air Mattress

with built in pump,
18” off the ground.

Comp. $106

Grill Covers

59”...............Comp. $40...........................$18
68”...............Comp. $40...........................$20

Premium pvc

- Black

59”...............Comp. $50...........................$20
68”...............Comp. $50...........................$22

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

50%

SAVINGS!

..........

50% Off Dept.
Store Pricing

...............

40
$
12

$

Exceptional quality area rugs

2'x3’4...................................... $12
2'3x4’.................................. $18
5'3x7’10............................ $80
8'x10’.................................. $150
..

......

..

Made in Turkey

.

Mortar/Pestle

Marble Kitchenware

Comp. $15

Pastry Boards

OR
Paper Towel
Holder

Asst. sizes & colors
Comp. $20 - $49

Comp. $18
White or Champagne

8

$

Champagne
Fruit Bowl

6’ Folding
Table

Asst. sizes & colors
Comp. $12 - $20

Comp. $49

29

Folding
Chair

Available in most stores

21
2799

Various sizes from 0.8 liter to 2.5 liter capacity.
Fully enameled interior

Comp $34-$99

8 Quart
Comp $38

99

$

Optimum Pro

Stockpots with Lids

LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

Cast Iron Teapots

With 6 qt insert for straining or steaming

Airport Grade

$

7-$10

$

Enamel Multi-cooker

Latex-ite®
Driveway
Sealers

Your
Choice

Cheese Boards

$

Trico®
Teflon Shield
Your Choice or
RainX®
Weatherbeaters
Wiper Blades

Comp. $10.39-$14.39

2'1x3’8...........................$21
2'1x7’10......................$45
5'3x7’10.................$115
8'x10’............................$220

Rolling Pin
Comp. $19.............$9

SAVE
50-73%

5

High quality area rugs

11-$20

Flannel Lined - Green

Deluxe Flannel Lined - Black

$

2 qualities of woven rugs

$

$

68” Std Vinyl Comp. $12....................... $6
53”...............Comp. $20...........................$10
59”...............Comp. $20...........................$10
68”...............Comp. $20...........................$10
80”...............Comp. $25...........................$14

$

King....................... 30

Made in the USA. 1st quality overstocks

2’2”x7'7”.................

....

Full/Queen........... 30

Fine Area Rugs by Mohawk

2'x4’...................................

Queen
Supreme Airbed

Comp. $146

Twin

$

As seen on tv!

9

$

$

Contempo Collection
Area Rugs

Ahh Bra

$

King

Full/Queen

Twin

15 20 22 2499

$

The closest you can come
to a regular mattress!

399

Down Alternative
Microfiber Comforter

416,000 points of
yarn per sq. meter

4

99

$

King

$

$

Prints or Solid

4

99

99

$

Luxurious Synthetic
Lambswool Blankets

49

3

40 each

Converts to an enclosed shelter or
expands to a 24’x20’ event tent.
Heavy duty 1 3/8” diameter steel
frame. Dupont™ premium powder
coat finish. Resists chipping, peeling,
rust & corrosion.

Queen

Full

Full.............. 15
$
Queen ........ 18
$
King............ 20

12 15 18 20

$

Anti-Freeze
1 Gallon

99

50

Comp. $348

Twin

12

$

21' Pool (24’ cover).......39.99

Winterizer
1 Gallon

24”

2 in 1 Canopy
18’x20’

Fleece Sheet Sets

Wrinkle Resistant

28' Pool (31’ cover).......59.99

Poly

Includes all sidewalls. 2” steel
frame with Dupont™
powder coated finish. UV
& fire retardant treatments.

5

$

$

24' Pool (27’ cover).......47.99

Lawn Rakes

Comp. $549

Flannel
& Knit
Comp. $10
and more!

18' Pool (21’ cover).......27.99

includes winch & cable

¢

5

Dorm
Pants

Comp. $15

15' Pool (18’ cover) ......19.99

Above Ground
Round Pool Covers

99
2
1

30”..................

15

Thermal
henleys
or crew.
Solids &
stripes

12'x24' Pool (17’x29’ cover)

Ice Equalizers Pool Pillows

3/$

Holds full face cord of wood

Comp. $50

$

Waffle
Tops

In Ground Pool Covers

includes winch and cable

Lawn &
Leaf Bags

96” Outdoor
Log Rack

Anti-pill
100% polyester.
M - 2XL

20

20

$

Winter Pool Covers & Water Tubes

NEW! STANDARD Grade

...............

OR

Winter
Fleece
Jackets

$

Comp. $40

$

10

$

$

.......

Dept. Store
Cancellation!

Comp. $40
& more!

Patriots®
Hoody

Comp. $20

Comp. $30-50

50lb Black Oil Sunflower
$
Seed Reg. $29.99...........................
25lb Nyjer Thistle Seed ......

7

$

Famous
Label
Bonded
Fleece
Tops

Comp. $59.99

Heat-Wave™

40

10

Commercial Grade

1500 Watt Fan-Forced
Utility Heaters
Pivot

Comp. $49.99

Comp.
$30 - $50

$

®

20”x10.75”x23”
Comp. $100

Remote control
Comp. $130

$

99

Heater
Stove

Infrared
Heater

Wide selection
of styles

Comp. $30
& more!

Your Choice

4 wrapped quartz
elements.
LED programmable
controls. ECO mode
saves energy.
Comp. $299

Men’s &
Ladies
Better Knit
Tops

Men’s &
Ladies
Sweaters

Compare
$100-$200

Infrared
Heater
Cabinet

6 Element
Infrared
Quartz
Heater

Over 20 other styles to choose from
Prices range from $20-$60

Men’s &
Ladies
Better Label
Coats

Quartz Infrared
Rolling Mantel
Fireplace

LifeSmart

®

Sage Hot
Weather Leather

20

8 Quart Comp $29..................... 16
12 Quart Comp $39..................$22
16 Quart Comp $49..................$29
$

OURS

14 to$24

$

We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R

HOME
FREE PRESS HOME, GARDEN, FARM & REAL ESTATE
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D

espite what you may have been told as a child, it’s visible as the chlorophyll is broken down and absorbed.
not Jack Frost that sets the leaves ablaze during These yellow pigments, called carotenoids, give trees like
Maine’s autumn; the color change actually has birch and beech their brilliant fall color.
nothing to do with frost. Leaves turn color in the fall as
Red and orange leaves, like those of New England maples,
trees start shutting down their energy production and with- are the result of pigments called anthocyanins. Unlike the
drawing nutrients into their roots. Throughyellow pigments that are revealed when
out the spring and summer, tree leaves are
chlorophyll recedes, red pigments are created
green because of photosynthesis. They conas a tree is going dormant. According to plant
tain an abundance of the pigment chlorophysiologist William Hoch of the University
phyll, essential for converting sunlight,
of Wisconsin-Madison, these red pigments
water and carbon dioxide into sugars. Other
are being produced to protect the leaves from
essential nutrients, like nitrogen and phos- BY GEORGEANNE DAVIS
excess light during the autumn months, actphorus, are also present in summer foliage.
ing as sort of a plant sunscreen. Without these
With autumn’s cooler temperatures, changes in rainfall and anthocyanins, maples would suffer light damage to their phothe lessening number of daylight hours, trees begin to ab- tosynthetic systems and wouldn’t be able to recover the imsorb the essential nutrients and store them in their roots so portant nutrients in their leaves. This sunscreen may be more
they are available for energy the following spring.
necessary during the fall months than in summer because
When the trees absorb the last of the chlorophyll, the bril- plants that shed their leaves become more susceptible to sun
liant colors associated with autumn begin to appear. YelAutumn Colors continues on House & Home, page 9
low pigments that were always present in leaves become

Autumn
Colors

Free Guided Fall Foliage Tours Being Offered
at Several Maine State Parks

M

aine’s Department of Agriculture, Conservation and
Forestry, Division of Parks
and Public Lands, is offering free
guided fall foliage tours at several
state parks and public reserved lands
beginning Saturday, September 28.
The first tours of the season will take
place at Mount Blue State Park in Weld
(585-2261, www.maine.gov/mountblue), Little Moose Public Reserved
Lands, Greenville (778-8231) and
Aroostook State Park in Presque Isle
(768-8341, www.maine.gov/aroostook). At the end of last week, those
areas were reporting moderate color
changes of 30% to 50% with low leaf
drop of at least 10%. For more information and skill levels for the
tours/hikes, contact the park directly.
Other parts of Maine are experiencing subtle color changes of
between 10% and 30%, with low leaf
drop, at less than 10%. Throughout
the tours, foresters will be on hand

to answer questions such as why do
leaves change colors or what triggers
leaf drop.
The drop in temperature into the
low 40s and waning daylight creates optimal conditions for gradual leaf color from north to south,
with peak conditions culminating
in late October.
“Given our moderate summer
weather, and allowing for this trend
into fall, I expect an outstanding
vibrant show, overall,” says Bill
Ostrofsky, forest pathologist for the
Maine Forest Service.
For continuous weekly updates
every Wednesday through October
16, visit the state’s official foliage
website, www.MaineFoliage.com.
Visitors can receive weekly reports
by e-mails and share photos as the
leaves slowly change. Additionally,
the foliage website will list the fall
foliage ranger-led hikes in the state
parks.
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THE FREE PRESS • HOUSE & HOME

Save Up to
50% over
Last Year’s
Heating Costs

!
E
L
B
A
L
I
A
V
A
W
$500 REBATE NO
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Heat and Cool your Home or
Business for a fraction of the cost.
• All electric • No Chimneys or Tanks
• Heating and A/C
in one unit
• One Day Install

Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email
meps@mepsenergy.com

—

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

E!
PRIC
W
NE

Newer 3 BR, 2.5 bath Cape with lots of space on a
large 95 acre lot. Unfinished space above garage,
dead end road, within walking distance to town and
the harbor! Thomaston $225,999

Year-round lakefront living! 2 BR, wood floors, new
FHW heat, full basement, lots of new windows & a
large enclosed waterfront porch. Enjoy your morning
coffee with peaceful sunrise scenes! Bring your boat,
kayak & toys – dock included! Warren $351,326

Wild Foods Foraging Workshop at Merryspring —
Wild food expert Tom Seymour will lead a fall foraging workshop at Merryspring Nature
Center on Saturday, October 5, from 10 a.m. to noon. The workshop will begin with a
slide show introduction to wild edibles, then move outdoors to search for examples on the
Merryspring grounds. Seymour will discuss the plants’ natural history and share cooking
tips and recipe ideas. Seymour, a naturalist based in Waldo, is the author of numerous
books, including Wild Plants of Maine: A Useful Guide and Forager’s Notebook. Copies
will be available for purchase after the program. The workshop is limited to 20 people;
wear sturdy shoes and weather-appropriate clothing. Cost is $5 for Merryspring members, $10 for non-members; to sign up or for more information, contact Merryspring at
236-2239 or info@merryspring.org. Merryspring is located on Conway Road just off
Route 1 by the Hannaford shopping plaza in Camden.

Women &
Woodlands
Workshop
Oct. 10 in
Jefferson
Hidden Valley Nature Center in Jefferson (HVNC) will
hold its annual Women and
Their Woods workshop on
Thursday, October 10, from
8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Barrie Brusila of Mid-Maine Forestry leads a forest
workshop is designed to help
ecology tour at Hidden Valley Nature Center.
woodland managers of all
kinds hone their vision and goals for manage- of Mid-Maine Forestry, HVNC staff members
ment practices and to familiarize them with and other forestry professionals. However,
students are encouraged to discuss their own
available resources.
Participants will practice setting woodland experience and ask questions. Students should
objectives and determining steps required; bring their own forest management plan if
learn about roles of landowners, foresters they have one, as there may be opportunities
and loggers; and build relationships with to use individual plans as teaching tools.
Registration, which includes lunch, is $50
other women managers and forestry professionals. HVNC’s 1,000 acres include a range for HVNC members, $60 for non-members.
of low-impact sustainable forestry projects, Space is limited, and students should come
and students will be able to observe stands prepared for changeable weather. For more
information or to register, visit
and compare their management goals.
Instructors will include district foresters www.hvnc.org, or contact Codey at
from the Maine Forest Service, Barrie Brusila codey@hvnc.org or 200-8840.

SALE

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS & PERENNIALS
Rustic 3 season Maine cottage overlooking Spruce
Head Harbor. There are 2 BR, a large central living
area & enclosed breakfast porch! Walk to the harbor
front or simply enjoy the southwesterly views. Great
things come in small packages!
South Thomaston $297,930

Traditional 3 BR ranch style home w/2 finished
rooms in lower level & a detached 2 story
garage/workshop with loft studio. Quiet Saint
George location not far from Port Clyde.
St. George $149,842

30% OFF
Select Nursery Stock
50% OFF
Visit us on

Secluded 3 BR cape located on a quiet country lane
not far from Sterlingtown Center. Simple pleasures
of country living within the open floor plan design
built for efficiency & economy. 1st floor bath
w/laundry & room for a 2nd floor bath.
Warren $97,800

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm
Open Sundays through Sept. 29
Perched on a pleasant knoll this 9-rm. colonial boasts
4 BR & large country style kitchen. Newly finished
family room has woodstove & interesting views.
MBRA suite w/walk-in closet. Private garden spaces,
charm & potential! Union 179,700

Route 17, West Rockport
594-5070
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Farmers Can Harness
Many Benefits
from Cover Crops
by Hildy Ellis, Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water
Conservation District Coordinator, with assistance
from USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

A

growing number of farmers in Maine have “discovered the cover” — and for some very good reasons.
With “cover,” I’m talking about cover crops —
plants established when cash crops are not being grown.
Cover crops are planted because of their excellent benefits,
including improving the health and function of soil. This
leads to better nutrient cycling, improved water infiltration,
and more consistent yields over time.
Cover crops also suppress weeds, prevent erosion and
control diseases and pests, as well as help pollinators. And,
cover crops can help reduce compaction without the need
for deep tillage. Planting cover crops is one of several key
steps that farmers can take to improve soil health along with
rotating crops — including cover crops — and using notill cropping systems.
Farmers not familiar with how mixtures of cover crops
work together might ask, “Why would I want to plant a
cover crop that uses up all my water?”
One answer is that using diverse annual cropping rotations and cover crop combinations increases soil organic
matter. For each 1-percent increase in organic matter, there
is a 25-percent increase in water-holding capacity, and up
to 30 pounds an acre more available nitrogen. While cover
crops use some water in the soil profile to grow, they simultaneously improve the soil structure by building soil aggregates, recharging the water in the soil profile though
increased infiltration, and providing armor for the soil surface, thus preventing erosion and the concomitant pollution,
as soil that is planted rarely erodes.
When a variety of cover crops are planted — especially
when 10 to 12 plant species are planted together — they
increase biological activity in the soil and speed soil health
improvements. When only one cover crop species is
planted, the single crop, or monoculture, will struggle in a
drought or when facing pests. But the more diversity you

Farm Safety Stickers
Available,
No Charge
Farmers have the seventh most-dangerous
job in America. Annually, there are 26.2
work-related fatalities
per 100,000 full-time farmers, according to Business Insider. Of the 268 farm deaths in
2011, 54 percent were transportation-related.
With harvest season under way, many
Maine farmers and farm workers are operating farm tractors
in fields and on roads. To promote workplace safety, the
Maine AgrAbility Program of the University of Maine Cooperative Extension, in partnership with Goodwill Industries of Northern New England and Alpha One, developed
a brightly colored decal to be applied to tractor fenders,
dashboards and windshields. The decal reminds operators
to work safely.
University of Maine Cooperative Extension’s AgrAbility
Program will give as many as five free safety stickers to
each farm in Maine. To order, email Maine AgrAbility Coordinator Lani Carlson, maine.agrability@maine.edu, or
call her at 944-1533.
More information about Maine AgrAbility is online
(umaine.edu/agrability).

Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 5 pm
Sat. 9 am - 4 pm

594-2413
210 Park St., Rockland
Sales & Installation • Free Estimates

Cayouette Flooring
The Flooring Network

A cover crop of winter rye was planted in this field in Clinton after silage corn was harvested. The cover crop
will hold soil through the winter, suppress weed growth in early spring, and add organic matter to the soil.

PHOTO BY PETER ABELLO

have, the more plant balance you have above ground, and
the better the soil biology balance below ground. Many
farmers are working with USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service to choose the right mix of cover crop seeds
for their farm.
If you farm or are interested in farming, visit
www.me.nrcs.usda.gov or your local NRCS field office for
help on choosing the right conservation efforts for your

land: Peter Abello, District Conservationist, Augusta office,
622-7847, extension 3, or peter.abello@me.usda.gov; or Autumn Birt, District Conservationist, Belfast office, 3381964, extension 3, or autumn.birt@me.usda.gov. And be
sure to visit your soil and water conservation district online
for other educational resources: in Kennebec County,
www.kcswcd.org; in Knox-Lincoln, www.knox-lincoln.org;
and in Waldo County, www.waldosoilandwater.org.
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LAKEVIEW LUMBER
Lumber & Building Materials

SAVE! BUY DIRECT!
STEEL ROOFING
E
D
A
!
M ITE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DOORS
S
N
O
WE ALSO OFFER SILVERLINE WINDOWS
AND PATIO DOORS BY ANDERSEN

VISIT OUR 15,000 SQ. FT. BARGAIN
WAREHOUSE AND SAVE EVEN MORE!
s r

r

TM

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3
1341 LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498

“Your Country Values Store”

THIS FALL
THINK SPRING!
Now is a Great Time
to Plan & Plant for
Beautiful Spring Colors
with our Bulb Selection.
See our selection of Nursery Stock at www.unionagway.com
with full descriptions and color pictures of every item

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3
785-4385

UNION
AGWAY

SAFES

SAFE CORPORATION
We're tougher than we look.

The toughest, most secure
safes, depositories and
lock boxes in the world.
Let us help you choose
the right one for you!
738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

Winter’s Coming!
BUiLDiNg
MAiNe WiDe

71

w As
As Lo mo*
/

$

Hatchet Cove Farm (HCF)
is a certified organic vegetable
Pottery by Hanako Nakazato will be sold at Hatchet
farm located in Warren, proCove Farm CSA pick-up locations during the week
viding weekly seasonal vegstarting September 29 to benefit the farm’s Commuetables to over 200 midcoast
nity Supported Agriculture Financial Aid Fund.
families. The Hatchet Cove
Farm Financial Aid Fund helps families af- Aid Fund. The sales are open to the public.
The sale will take place at each Hatchet
ford the fresh, healthy food of the HCF
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) Cove Farm CSA pick-up location: Sunday,
September 29, 10 to 11:30 a.m., at Unitarian
programs.
A fundraiser for that fund will be held dur- Universalist Church, Rockland; Monday,
ing the week of September 29 by CSA mem- September 30, 5 to 6:30 p.m, at Hatchet
ber Hanako Nakazato, a 14th-generation Cove Farm, 1133 Finntown Road, Warren;
potter from Japan who splits her time be- Tuesday, October 1, 3:30 to 5 p.m., at Pen
tween Japan and Maine and has a studio in Bay Hospital Cafeteria Courtyard; and
Union. She will be selling seconds of her Thursday, October 3, 5 to 6:30 p.m., at
work at a discount (50% to 90%) at all of the Hatchet Cove Farm.
For more information on the sale, visit
Hatchet Cove Farm CSA pick-up locations,
with the proceeds going to the HCF Financial www.hatchetcovefarm.com.

“Taste of the
Market” at
Rockland Farmers
Market Oct. 3
Rockland Farmers Market will host a
“Taste of the Market” on Thursday, October 3. A big salad filled with mixed greens

Cheese Guild’s
Open Creamery
Day Oct. 13
Many of Maine’s cheesemakers will participate in Maine Cheese Guild’s annual Open
Creamery Day, on Sunday, October 13, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Participating midcoast-area cheesemakers
include Appleton Creamery, 780 Gurney

and farm-fresh vegetables will be the
centerpiece, and there will be herbal
cookies, blueberry cobbler topped with
farm-fresh ice cream, and applesauce
cake. Visitors to the market can also try
wood-fired pizza or a lobster dish.
Rockland Farmers Market is located at
Harbor Park in downtown Rockland
every Thursday during the season from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., rain or shine.
Town Road, Appleton, where one can visit the
goats and sample the award-winning cheese;
Lakin’s Gorges Cheese, inside the Rockport
Marketplace, on Route 1 in Rockport, offering
fresh and aged cheeses using organic cow’s
milk; and State of Maine Cheese Co., on
Route 1 in Rockport, where tours of the
creamery will be given every half hour, and
there will be lots of samples of their handcrafted natural and certified organic cheeses.
Visit www.mainecheeseguild.org for
maps and an updated list of participating
cheesemakers.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

POOL
CLOSING KITS

Be prepared to close
your pool properly for
the season with a kit
from E.L. Spear and
enjoy a sparkling-clean
pool next spring!

own

ney D

O Mo

with N

Pottery
Sale to
Benefit
Hatchet
Cove CSA
Financial
Aid Fund

WE ALSO DO… Windows, Siding, Roofing, Decks, Cottages
& Shell Houses. You won’t know how good a deal you can get until you call.
Low price does not mean low service. Call today! FREE ESTIMATES
FREE CONSULTATION 866-422-3758
Fully Insured 207-512-8280
*$71 per month based on 0 down payment on $5950 over 120 months at 6.99%
annual percentage rate (APR). Rates vary and are based on individual credit
scores and could be lower than 6.99% or higher than 6.99% based on credit. Not
all customers will qualify. Total interest paid over life of loan based on 9.9% is
$2526.80. Please call for full details if needed. **Subject to credit approval.

Complete Kit Systems Available.
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

Your Everyday
Project Place

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 113 YEARS”
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NO CHIMNEY?
NO PROBLEM!
COME FEEL
THE HEAT!
DECLARE
YOUR ENERGY
INDEPENDENCE

Terrarium-Making Workshop at Children’s Museum
on October 9 — Brett Willard will lead a workshop on making Terrific
Terrariums in the new Science Center at the Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic
Street in Rockland, on Wednesday, October 9, from 3 to 3:30 p.m. Willard, who is program manager at Merryspring Nature Center (where he is shown here), will show children age 5 and up how to use an ordinary soda bottle to create a terrarium, a small
enclosed ecosystem that can include mosses, lichens, violets and ferns and provides a
way to explore natural processes like photosynthesis and the water cycle. The workshop
is included in the price of museum admission. Space is limited and registration is requested so as to prepare enough materials; to register, e-mail info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org or phone 596-0300. For more information, visit
www.coastalchildrensmuseum.org.

Party to Recognize Merryspring
Volunteers on Sept. 30
Merryspring Nature Center will celebrate
its volunteers on Monday, September 30,
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Center, located on
Conway Road, off Route 1 at the CamdenRockport town line. All volunteers, past,
present and future, are invited, as well as
Merryspring members and non-members of
all ages. There will be a photo slide show, a
list of volunteer names, refreshments, and
door prizes donated by local businesses.
Over 5,000 hours of volunteer work each
year go into garden and grounds upkeep, ed-

ucational programs and fund-raisers such as
the annual Plant Sale, Kitchen Tour and
Holiday Bazaar. Among those to be recognized will be groups that partner with Merryspring, including the Maine Daylily
Society, the American Chestnut Foundation,
and youth groups like the annual Children’s
Garden Club, the YMCA youth leadership
program and scouting groups.
To RSVP or for more information, contact
Merryspring at info@merryspring.org or
236-2239.

•
•
•
•

Install on any Outside Wall of Your Home
Looks Like a Stove, Heats Like a Furnace
100% Renewable Energy, Grown Here!
10x Less Work than a Wood Stove

Now you can experience the warmth and comfort
this winter with a Harman Direct Vent Pellet Stove
2445 North Belfast Ave (route 3)
Augusta, Maine 04330
(207)622-3410 or (800)627-3410
www.RockysStoveShoppe.com

HARMANSTOVES.COM
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Home Energy
Saving Incentives

For All Your Window Treament Needs
Interior & Exterior

The Barnes family have been designing midcoast window
treatments for 50 years. Second-generation owners Jim
Barnes and cindy Parent take pride in offering the best in
window treatment design and execution.
our 3,000-square-foot showroom dedicates large areas to
show the many custom products that we offer. Displays include draperies, roman shades, bed treatments and many
styles of awnings. as centurian dealers, we also show the
complete collection of hunter Douglas products.
we have workrooms onsite where we manufacture awnings,
draperies and other products.

Please visit us at our showroom on rte. 90, warren. we look
forward to working with you to help you determine what the
ideal window treatment solution will be for you.
we offer expert in-home consultation, measuring and installation – as well as a 1-year full-service in-home warranty.

we’ll help you select the most fitting and beautiful window
coverings from a wide variety of fabrics, colors, textures and
styles – including the alustra© collection. our distinctive
service includes professional measuring, experienced installation and stylish design, all provided with local flair since we
are independently owned and operated.

$1500 OFF
5 Yard Load Delivered
of any Garden
Product we Sell

jimbarnes@barneswindow.com
open: monday - friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to noon
Visit our showroom 1⁄2 mile from jct. of 90 & 1 in warren
P.O. Box 100, Warren, Maine 04864
273-4093

www.barnescustomwindowtreatments.hdspd.com

We
Deliver
No Minimum

Black Dirt Guy

(with this coupon)

Bark Mulches
Wood Chips
Compost
Screened Loam

975-6583

Gilbert Welch

Landscapes In
Palladium
Now Through September 28
Doing business for 23 years

www.thebelfastframer.com
George Faulkner
Service you can
count on
…by George!

Call: (207) 930-0287

geofaulkner@yahoo.com

◆
◆◆

96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

107 main Street
Belfast, mE 04915



“
“ Your Reason to Call All Season?”
“What’s
“W
?”

1 1-800-464-3039
1
Check Our New Website!

www.all-season.com

◆
◆◆

Monday - Friday 10-5 • Sat. 10-2



www.DanKirchoff.com



Standing
Metal
Roofing
& Seam
A



& AAsphalt
Shingles
A

All
AA Season Garages

Efficiency Maine’s Home Energy Savings Program
(HESP) is designed to encourage Maine residents to upgrade
heating systems, weatherize their homes, or make other improvements to lower home energy bills, through Home Energy Incentives and a Home Energy Loan.
Up to $1,500 in incentives are available for qualifying
home-energy upgrades of home heating systems and building
envelopes. For upgrades that result in energy savings of 20
percent or more, $1,000 incentive is offered; for upgrades of
40 percent or more, $1,500 is offered. Home energy loans of
up to $25,000 can be financed, with 4.99% APR financing
and no closing fees. With low monthly payments, the cost of
the loan can be offset by the resulting energy savings.
Other incentive options include $400 for an assessment
and air sealing and $100 for one additional measure in conjunction with air sealing; $500 to $1,000 for insulation;
$250 to $500 for qualified supplemental heating systems;
and $500 for high-efficiency central heating systems.
Eligible buildings include single-family dwellings and
two- to four-unit buildings; occupancy must be either owner
occupied, year-round or rental with annual lease. Previous
HESP rebate program participants (from 2010 to 2011) and
previous air sealing promotion participants in two- to fourunit buildings are ineligible.
For more information and program guidelines, go to efficiencymaine.com or call 866-376-2463.

SepticSmart Week
During the first-ever SepticSmart Week, September 23
to 27, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
encouraging homeowners to take action to ensure their septic systems are functioning properly.
Nearly one quarter of all American households — more
than 26 million homes — depend on septic systems to treat
their wastewater.
Failure to maintain and service a home’s septic system
can lead to system back-ups and overflows, which can result in costly repairs, polluted local waterways and risks to
public health and the environment. Many septic system failures occur during the winter holiday season, so EPA is encouraging homeowners to get their septic systems inspected
and serviced now before licensed inspectors’ schedules fill
up around the holidays.
The EPA offers these SepticSmart tips:
• Homeowners should have their system inspected every
three years by a licensed contractor and have their tank
pumped when necessary, generally every three to five years.
• Avoid pouring fats, grease and solids down the drain —
they can clog a system’s pipes and drainfield.
• Ask guests to put only things in the drain or toilet that belong there. Coffee grounds, dental floss, disposable diapers
and wipes, feminine hygiene products, cigarette butts and
cat litter can all clog and potentially damage septic systems.
• Be water efficient and spread out water use. Consider fixing plumbing leaks and installing faucet aerators and waterefficient products that bear the EPA WaterSense label, and
spread out laundry and dishwasher loads throughout the
day. Too much water at once can overload a system if it
hasn’t been pumped recently. Remind guests not to park or
drive on a system’s drainfield, where the vehicle’s weight
could damage buried pipes or disrupt underground flow.
EPA’s SepticSmart program encourages proper septic
system care and maintenance all year long, helping to educate homeowners about the need for periodic septic system maintenance and proper daily system use. In addition
to helping educate homeowners, SepticSmart also serves
as an online resource for industry practitioners, local governments, and community organizations, providing access
to tools to help educate their clients and residents.
For more information on EPA’s SepticSmart Awareness
Week: http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/septic/septic-smartweek-2013.cfm. For more information on WaterSense-labeled
products: www.epa.gov/watersense/products/index.html.

Barns
B andBShell Buildings
CREATING THE COMFORTS OF HOME

Interior and Exterior
Renovations
<OT_R9OJOT M < OT_ R=
 OTJU]Y

Design Services, Window Treatments, Furniture, Wallpaper, Rugs

Expertly Installed

4RUSTED RS
FOR  9EA
Like Us
e
On Facebook
a

e

a

Quality Decks
No Money Down
100% No Equity Financing!

Any Size & Style!

featuring furniture from Miles Talbott

207. 338. 2204 | www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine
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A family stands in their garden in 1907
in Miller, NB.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Raising
Frontier
Veggies

Y
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ou and I both know that raising a
vegetable garden isn’t a task for
weaklings. There’s a considerable
amount of labor involved in preparing the
seedbed and bending, stooping and kneeling
to plant the seeds and seedlings. More stoop
labor required to check your plants for signs
of disease and insect feeding, and to drag the
hoses around. And that doesn’t count the
work invested in digging beets and potatoes,
picking beans and peas, and searching for
the cucumbers that always hide under the
vines, just out of reach.
But if you think gardening is tough today,
imagine yourself back in the frontier West
150 years ago.
In the days before supermarkets and farmers’ markets, the only way to supply your
family with fresh produce was to raise it
yourself. If you were a settler moving west to
claim a homestead, you likely brought along
precious portions of vegetable seeds sewn
into the hem of a dress or lining of a coat:
turnips, corn, beans, squash, beet and carrot
seed, perhaps tomato or melon seeds. Once
you’d dug a well and built a home, the next
step was to raise enough food to feed yourself
and your family. That meant breaking the
sod, planting your little hoard of seeds, and

carrying water to them in a bucket.
If you were industrious — and lucky —
your garden might furnish sufficient produce
to supplement a frontier diet largely dependent
on wild game and beef from a butchered cow
or oxen. Maybe there were nearby patches of
wild chokecherries, elderberries, currants, or
wild grapes or plums that you could put up as
preserves. If, on the other hand, luck was
against you, hordes of locusts or grasshoppers
might devour your garden, a sudden hail storm
might flatten it, or a prairie fire might destroy
everything in its path. Free-ranging cattle
might even trample your garden.
That’s right, cattle. In the spring of 1886,
before ranches were fenced, homesteaders
along western Nebraska’s North Platte River
Valley grew incensed at the damage caused
to their crops and gardens by cattle belonging to the free-range cattle companies. Several of the settlers rounded up about 500
head of cattle belonging to the Bay State
Cattle Company and sent word to the ranch
foreman that his herd would be held until
damages of $1,500 were paid. The ranch
foreman quickly sent for two trusted men
and ordered them to recover the cattle, at the
point of a gun if necessary. While the settlers
never did get paid for their ruined crops, Ne-

braska voters enacted a herd law the following year, making cattle owners responsible
for damages to crops and gardens.
Those who didn’t have a garden often
went months without vegetables. The diets
of the soldiers assigned to frontier Army
posts in the 1850s and 1860s consisted primarily of salt pork, bacon, flour, beans and
coffee, occasionally supplemented by buffalo, deer, antelope or other game.
Because of the scarcity of vegetables, and
a lack of vitamin C in their diet, it wasn’t
uncommon for soldiers to suffer from
scurvy. In his book, The Indian War of
1864, Capt. Eugene Ware wrote that following an outbreak of scurvy at the Army post
at Julesburg, Colorado Territory, the post
physician sent the men out to gather a
bushel of prickly pear “hands.” Writes
Ware, “Dr. Wisely scraped off the bristles
and prickles, cut them into pieces, and
boiled them with sugar, thus creating a variety of applesauce, which was not alto-

gether undesirable. Those men who were
afflicted (with scurvy) were immediately
cured, and the Doctor continued to use the
remedy all of the winter.”
Some Army posts occasionally received
tins of desiccated vegetables. Each tin contained flattened “cakes” of steamed, dried
and pressed onions, cabbages, beets,
turnips, carrots and peppers.
“They were intended to be put into the
soups, and were largely used by us for that
purpose,” Ware reported. “They were very
nutritious, and it was convenient, when we
went on scouts, for the boys to break off a
piece and put it in a saddle pocket. The boys
would nibble at it as they were riding along.
It was a kind of leguminous bread, and they
ate about as much of it dry as they did putting it into soups.”
Prickly pear applesauce? Try putting that
on the dinner table next Thanksgiving.
— by Jerry Schleicher, excerpted from GRIT
Magazine, ©2013 by Ogden Publications Inc.

COMPOST
*$800 in Tax Credits & Rebates

Screened - Aged - 100% Organic

GARDEN SOIL
Ideal for Raised Beds - New Lawns, Etc.

LOAM
Fine Textured Topsoil

832-4204
CHRIST LUMBER PRODUCTS
89 Hendrickson Lane
Friendship, ME 04547

MACKENZIE
POWER EQUIPMENT
875 Eastern Ave., Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 622-4945
mackpower@roadrunner.com

www.mackenziepower.com

®

TM

*$300 Tax Credit & $500 Efficiency Maine Rebate whiles funds last (installed between 9/01/2013 - 6/30/2014
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Overall picture continues to improve —

August Real Estate Stats for Maine
The number of single-family existing
homes sold in Maine jumped by 20 percent
last month, as compared to the number sold
in August 2012. According to sales statistics
released by Maine Listings, the median sales
price (MSP) of the 1,506 homes sold in
Maine last month increased by 7.06 percent,
to $182,000. The MSP indicates that half of
the homes were sold for more and half sold
for less.
The National Association of Realtors reports that single-family exisiting home sales
across the country rose by 12.8 percent in
August, and the national MSP of $212,200
represents a 14.4 percent increase over last

August. Sales in the Northeastern U.S. rose
12.7 percent, and the regional MSP increased 7.6 percent to $268,800.
Bart Stevens, president of The Maine Association of Realtors, said, “There’s a continued optimism in the market.… It
continues to be a great time to list and sell in
Maine overall.”
Below are sales statistics for Maine and its
16 counties, leading off with statistics for the
month of August only, statewide. The countyby-county list then compares the number of
existing, single-family homes sold (units)
and the median sales price (MSP) during
June, July and August of 2012 and 2013.

Top Tasks for
Your Fall Home
Maintenance
Checklist

Maine Real Estate Stats, August 2013 Housing Report
• AUGUST ONLY, State totals — comparing August 2012 to August 2013
# Units # Units
Sold 2012 Sold 2013 % Change MSP 2012

MSP 2013 % Change

STATEWIDE 1,255
1,506
20.00%
$170,000
$182,000
7.06%
• ROLLING QUARTER, by County — comparing June 1 through Aug. 31, 2012
with June 1 through Aug. 31, 2013
County

# Units Sold # Units Sold
2012
2013
% Change MSP 2012

STATEWIDE
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York

3,588
264
103
943
57
158
313
118
103
154
350
52
108
107
89
73
596

4,259
266
122
1,150
88
157
383
138
140
165
417
60
130
121
123
73
726

18.70%
0.76%
18.45%
21.95%
54.39%
-0.63%
22.36%
16.95%
35.92%
7.14%
19.14%
15.38%
20.37%
13.08%
38.20%
0.00%
21.81%

$173,500
$134,250
$80,000
$229,900
$119,000
$164,750
$133,000
$173,950
$175,000
$135,250
$135,000
$88,500
$170,000
$110,000
$146,000
$110,000
$227,500

MSP 2013 % Change

$182,000
$137,928
$95,000
$249,000
$125,500
$190,000
$139,000
$208,256
$219,500
$124,000
$143,000
$67,500
$188,250
$106,500
$155,000
$85,000
$229,000

4.90%
2.74%
18.75%
8.31%
5.46%
15.33%
4.51%
19.72%
25.43%
-8.32%
5.93%
-23.73%
10.74%
-3.18%
6.16%
-22.73%
0.66%

Source: Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc. (d/f/a Maine Listings). Note: Maine
Listings, a subsidiary of the Maine Association of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing
Service with over 4,100 licensees inputting active and sold property listing data.

K

eeping your home in shape may not
top your daily to-do list, but completing certain small seasonal tasks
can save you money, time and the need to
complete larger, more expensive projects in
the future.
“Investing a small amount for preventative fall home maintenance can save thousands in the long run,” Leah Ingram,
personal finance expert, says.
Don’t know where to start? The following checklist from HomeAdvisor can help
homeowners prepare their homes for the
cooler months:
• Clean gutters: During the year, debris
such as leaves and twigs can pile in your
gutter. Cleaning them once a year prevents
problems such as water damage, roof dam-

age and flooding.
• Service your furnace: A
well-maintained furnace can
help save on heating costs and
prevent the need for repairs.
Before temperatures drop,
schedule your furnace to be
serviced.
• Install weather stripping: As fuel and electricity
costs continue to rise, keeping
your home warm without
wasting money and energy is
important. Weather-stripping
your doors and windows can
make a big impact.
• Winterize sprinklers:
Removing all the water that’s
in the lines, pipes, fittings,
valves, sprinklers and pumps
will prevent your equipment
from freezing, expanding and
potentially breaking. Hire a
professional to attach an air
compressor to the system to
blow out the water from the
lines, pipes and other parts.
The service is inexpensive
and a professional will know
the proper amount of volume
and pressure to use to ensure
no water is left in the system.
• Clean your chimney:
Chimney maintenance is not
optional. Deadly fires, carbon
monoxide poisoning and expensive chimney repairs are
serious consequences associated with neglected chimney maintenance. The National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) recommends all fireplaces, chimneys, flues and
venting systems be inspected at least once a
year by a pro.
• Flush your water heater: Generally
speaking, water heaters are fairly reliable,
so they usually aren’t top of mind. But
flushing your water heater periodically can
prevent leaks and promote efficiency.
“Hiring a professional for fall maintenance tasks like these is a great idea,” Ingram says. “Use a resource such as Cost
Guide to research the average price of a
project in your Zip code before hiring a
pro.”
— StatePoint

Tips to Cut Home Utility Bills and
Improve Comfort and Energy Efficiency
Having trouble keeping your home comfortable year-round? You’re not alone. The
average midsize U.S. home has a staggering half mile of gaps and cracks that outside air, including dust and allergens, can
infiltrate and that inside, conditioned air
can leak out of, according to the Air Barrier Association of America.
Just as you wouldn’t want to leave a
window open in winter or summer, you
don’t want to let gaps and small holes
around windows, doors, plumbing penetrations and electrical outlets go unaddressed.
By doing some straightforward air sealing and insulating projects around the
home, homeowners can typically save up
to 30 percent on home energy costs, according to the Residential Energy Services
Network (RESNET). Even if you’re not
that handy, you’re in luck. Sealing your
home is as simple as knowing your 1,2,3’s
and ABC’s. All you need to get started is:
• One sealant: An inexpensive product can
do the trick. Opt for a versatile sealant,
such as Great Stuff Insulating Foam

Sealant, to tackle a series of sealing projects around the home.
• Two Hours: It only takes a couple of hours
to seal all those gaps and cracks that cause
drafts in your home. Doing so will permanently increase the comfort, performance and
energy-efficiency of your house. For a complete home sealing project checklist, visit
www.GreatStuff.dow.com/pdfs/checklist.pdf.
• Three Locations: Three key locations
will be impacted the most by air sealing
projects — the attic, basement and central
living space.
So where should you start looking? An
easy trick to remember is the ABC’s of air
sealing:
• A is for Attic: The attic is one of the
main places in the home you’re likely to
lose heat. So in addition to adding insulation, seal around the attic door to help keep
air from escaping. You’ll keep heat inside
your living space and make your family
comfortable year-round by sealing the attic
tightly to prevent drafts.
• B is for Basement: It’s damp, dark and
cold, and often one of the largest air leak-

age culprits in the home. It’s also the most
accessible, making it an excellent place to
start sealing to prevent cooler air from
seeping into the rest of your house.
• C is for Central Living Areas: Don’t
neglect the most trafficked areas of your
house where you eat, sleep, watch TV and
hang out. Fill the gaps and cracks in your
living spaces — including around electrical
outlets and plumbing penetrations — to
prevent drafts throughout the year that directly impact the comfort of the home.

One Tractor Runs All This & More!

By sealing plumbing penetrations with
sealants, homeowners can begin to see financial returns after less than half a month,
saving $45 annually, according to a recent
study conducted by Dow Building Solutions and DR Nelson & Associates.
By following easy steps to seal your
home, you can put a little extra spending
money in your pocket and increase the
overall comfort, performance and energy
efficiency of your home.
— StatePoint

MACKENZIE POWER EQUIPMENT
875 Eastern Avenue • Augusta, ME 04330

MODEL 732 WITH TILLER

(207) 622-4945
mackpower@roadrunner.com
www.mackenziepower.com

AUTUMN COLORS CONTINUED FROM P. 1
damage in fall, when their leaves’ natural systems are breaking down.
For those who are planning some leaf-peeping this fall,
the question isn’t how the color is made, but rather how good
the color will be. All autumns are not created equal, and
some years’ foliage is more brilliant than others. Conservation officials are expecting a colorful fall foliage season in
Maine this year, given the vigorous, healthy foliage on the
state’s maple trees and the moderate summer weather.
Weather conditions can have a big effect on foliage’s brilliance, according to the U.S. Forest Service. A succession
of warm, sunny days and cool, crisp, but not freezing nights
seems to bring about the most spectacular color displays.
During these days, lots of sugars are produced in the leaf
but the cool nights and the gradual closing of veins going
into the leaf prevent these sugars from moving out. These
conditions — lots of sugar and lots of sunlight — spur production of the anthocyanin pigments, which give us the
more eye-catching reds, purples and crimsons. Because
carotenoids are always present in leaves, the yellow and
gold colors remain fairly constant from year to year.
The amount of moisture in the soil also affects autumn
colors. A late spring or severe summer drought can delay
the onset of fall color by a few weeks. A warm period during
fall will also lower the intensity of autumn colors. A warm,
wet spring, favorable summer weather, and warm, sunny
fall days with cool nights should produce the most brilliant
autumn colors. In its first weekly foliage report of the season, the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and
Forestry reports that the northernmost part of the state is already experiencing subtle color changes. If you’ve been out
driving or hiking in these areas you’ve probably noticed the
yellowing of the birches and reds in the swamp maples,
which are always the first to turn. But the peak season is
still weeks away. Colors typically reach top form from early
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to mid-October. To view foliage reports from week to week,
visit www.MaineFoliage.com.
If you’d like to preserve some of the foliage as autumnal
decoration, whether as branches in a vase or made into a fall
wreath, use a mix of glycerin and water to extend their life
(glycerine is found in craft stores and pharmacies).
Branches should be cut in the evening, before they’ve been
through a frost. Leaves touched by frost won’t work for this
method. Cut branches from trees with pruning clippers and
then pound the end of each branch with a hammer so it will
be able to absorb the glycerine/water mix. Fill a bucket with
a half-gallon of water and add 2 cups of glycerin and a few
tablespoons of surfactant, found in garden centers. Stand
the branches in the bucket and place them out of sunlight
for three to five days, until the leaves feel supple.
Another way to preserve leaves is to dry them with silica
gel, much as you would dry flowers. Take silica gel, which
is available at craft stores, and pour it to a depth of an inch
into a shallow container, like a glass baking pan. If your
leaves have long stems, cut them down to about an inch and
place them spaced out on top of the silica layer. Slowly pour
more silica gel over the surface of the leaves, until they are
completely covered with a thick layer. Cover the container
with an airtight lid and put in a safe, dry place for two to
seven days, depending on the thickness of the leaves. Check
on the leaves periodically to make sure they are not overdrying; most take only two to three days.

UMaine Extension Course in Soil Management
A five-week course for both experienced and new farmers on managing soils for healthy, productive crops will be
offered by University of Maine Cooperative Extension on
Tuesdays starting October 1, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Knox
and Lincoln County Cooperative Extension Office, 377
Manktown Road in Waldoboro. Cost is $40 per person for
the series or $10 per session.
The sessions include: October 1, Soil Basics, The Physical Properties of Soil; October 8, Soil Organic Matter; Oc-

tober 15, Soils for Organic Production; October 22, Soil
Testing Options for Vegetable Growers; and October 29,
Making the Most of Soil Amendments and Identifying Plant
Nutrient Deficiencies.
To pre-register, go to www.umaine.edu/agriculture/programs/managing-soils. For more information or to request
a disability accommodation, contact UMaine Extension
Professor Mark Hutchinson at mhutch@maine.edu or
832-0343.

For a Free Consultation Call:
207.529.5000
www.customclosetsolutions.com

Talk on Maine Butterfly Census Oct. 2
Owls Head Garden Club will host “The Maine Butterfly
Survey: Keeping Track of Scaled Jewels,” a talk by Prof.
Phillip deMaynadier, at its meeting on Wednesday, October
2, at the Community Building on Ash Point Drive, free and
open to the public. A business meeting will take place at
10 a.m. and the talk will start at 11:00.
DeMaynadier will introduce the biology and identification of butterflies and report on progress by the Maine Butterfly Survey, a comprehensive effort to document the
presence of butterflies in Maine. Butterflies are important
as pollinators and as prey to other species, including dragonflies and birds, and as indicators of ecosystem stress.
DeMaynadier is a wildlife biologist for Maine’s Depart-

ment of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, where he serves as
leader of the Reptile-Amphibian-Invertebrate Group. His
recent projects include the coordination of state atlasing efforts for butterflies, dragonflies, amphibians and reptiles
and advising landowners and land trusts on management
guidelines for rare and endangered species.
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Coastal
Maine
Botanical
Gardens
Fall
Programs
Coastal Maine Botanical
Gardens’ Children’s
Garden this spring
PHOTO BY WILLIAM CULLINA

Fall “Little Diggers” for ages 3-5

Weekend Fun for Kids

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 & 17

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
THROUGH OCTOBER 13

Weekend activities in the Children’s Garden Story Barn at
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens on fall weekends until
Sunday, October 13, include Storytime at 10 a.m., Garden
Puppet Theater at 11 a.m., and Nature Investigations at 2
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. Free with Gardens admission, and no reservations are necessary.

In this program for ages 3-5, Little Diggers will have fun
and learn about seeds, fruits and vegetables, the fall garden,
trees, and animals through stories, crafts, exploration, and
planting in the Children’s Garden at Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens. 9:30-11:30 a.m. Parents are invited to join in.
Prices, which include Gardens admission for one child and
one adult, are $12 for members, $17 nonmembers. The
three-program price is $33 members, $48 nonmembers.

Storytime in the Children’s Garden

Solar
S
Electricity
El
and Solar Hot Water

+Save
+Save money & CO2 emissions
+30%% Federal Tax credit
+Maine's
ine's leading solar
sola installer

www.revisionenergy.com
(207) 589-4171

EVERY MONDAY AT 10 A.M.

Bringing the Outdoors Indoors

A volunteer reads stories in the Children’s Garden Story
Barn at Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens. In colder
weather, Storytime is in the Education Center on a big quilt,
with floor puzzles, puppets, and even pretend gardening.
Storytime is free with Gardens admission, and reservations
are not necesssary.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11

Cider Sunday
SUNDAYS, SEPTEMBER 29, OCTOBER 6, 13

Bring the family to Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens on
fall Sundays to press cider and enjoy the sweet fruits of your
labors from 1-3 p.m. in the Bibby and Harold Alfond Children’s Garden. Free with Gardens admission; just drop in.

SOFA
SALE

Harrowing Harvest Folk Workshop
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

Wings Hill Inn Chef at the Gardens
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

Lowest Price of The Year!

Learn from Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens Therapeutic
Horticulture Coordinator Irene Brady Barber how plants we
enjoy outdoors in the growing season can be transferred indoors and thrive in the winter, creating a nurturing “greenscape” inside home or workspace. Each participant in this
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. class in the Education Center will pot
and take home a beautiful plant from the Gardens, using a
6- to 8-inch pot from home or one they buy in class. Fees
are $35 for members and $42 for nonmembers and include
Gardens admission.

The next Kitchen Garden Series Dinner at Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens features a multi-course autumn meal by
Chef Christopher Anderson of Wings Hill Inn and Restaurant in Belgrade Lakes. The dinner begins at 6 p.m. Prices,
which include wine and gratuities, are $75 for members,
$90 for non-members. Reservations are required.

They’re creepy, yet fun and decorative. Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens horticulturist Diane Walden will lead a
hands-on workshop on making “beings” full of personality
and fall flair using plants and other materials. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fees of $35 for members and $42 for nonmembers include
all you need to make Harrowing Harvest Folk, as well as
Gardens admission.

Register at 207-633-4333, ext. 101 www.MaineGardens.org
or visit the Gardens, off Barters Island Road in Boothbay.

Intelligent Solutions for the Smart Home!
Tankless Water Heater
Provides Hot Water When You Need It
$ 300

Tax Credit

The Modern Energy Company

Direct-Vent
Wall Furnace

• Slipcover
• Upholstered

Wall-Hung Gas Boilers

• Made in USA

FRANTZ
FURNITURE
& BEDDING

2485 Camden Rd,
Rt. 90
273-1270
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:00
Frantzfurniture.com

Up to 95%
Efficient
FUEL OIL & LP GAS DELIVERY
Rte. 90 Warren • 273-3412 • 1-877-273-3412

How to Store
Your Summer’s
Harvest of Potatoes
and Onions

D

uring the winter months, when the ground is covered by a thick blanket of snow, there’s something
particularly satisfying about still being able to eat
food from your garden. Many summer-grown crops, including potatoes, onions, garlic, beets, carrots and winter
squash, can be stored with relative ease
to nourish you right through until the
next growing season. Even a modestsize garden can yield a substantial crop
of winter keepers.
To be successful storing these
keeper crops at home, here are a couple factors to keep in mind:
Some varieties store better than others, so be sure to seek out the ones that
are known to be good keepers.
Crops that are harvested at their prime — not before or
after — store best. Time your plantings so they mature at
the close of the season.
Only first-quality, unblemished produce is suitable for
storage.
Optimum temperature and humidity for storage varies by
crop, so be sure that the crops you plan to store match the
storage conditions you can provide.

From the
National
Garden
Bureau

Potatoes
There are so many wonderful kinds and colors of potatoes
to choose from: fingerlings, bakers, boilers, white, yellow,
pink, red, and even blue or purple. All are delicious eaten
fresh from the garden, but if you want to store some potatoes for eating in the late fall and winter months, you’ll need
to plant varieties that are well-suited to storage as well as
to your growing area. Readily available potato varieties
known to be excellent keepers include Katahdin, Kennebec,
Yellow Finn and Yukon Gold.
Potatoes can be grown in a standard garden row, in a
raised bed or in a container such as a Potato Grow Bag. The
more foliage your plants have, the more good-sized tubers
you’ll harvest, so it’s important to keep your plants as
healthy as possible.
In late summer when the potato foliage has died back,
your potatoes can be dug and “cured” for storage. Curing
toughens up a potato’s skin and extends its storage life. Cure
the tubers by laying them out on newspaper in a well-ventilated place that’s cool (50 to 60 degrees F) and dark (so
they don’t turn green). After about two weeks, the skins will
have toughened up. Rub off any large clumps of dirt (potatoes should never be washed before storage) and cull any
damaged tubers, which should be eaten, not stored. Treat
the tubers very gently so as not to bruise or cut them. Nestle
your spuds into ventilated bins, bushel baskets, a Root Storage Bin or a cardboard box with perforated sides. Completely cover the boxes or baskets with newspaper or
cardboard to eliminate any light. Even a little light will
cause potatoes to turn green and be rendered inedible. The
ideal storage temperature for potatoes is 35 to 40 degrees,
though they will usually keep for several months at 45 to
50 degrees.

COME

FOR

B R E A K FA S T & L U N C H

Onions
Wet summers are bad for picnics but great for onions. The
more moisture onions get, the larger they grow. Onions also
benefit from lots of sun and will sulk if they’re crowded by
neighboring plants or weeds.
Consider starting your onions from seed or young plants,
as growing from seed allows you to choose a variety that’s
known for long storage. Strong-flavored, pungent onions
store best (the same chemicals that make onions pungent
make them good keepers). There are both red and yellow
storage onions; those extra-large, milder onions should be
eaten fresh, as they don’t store well.
Onion seeds must be started indoors, several months before they’re planted into the garden. Broadcast the seeds
so they are about 1/2" apart and cover lightly with soil.
Once the plants are up and the stems have straightened,
trim the tops with scissors to a height of about 2". Repeat
every couple weeks (sort of like trimming a Chia pet) until
it’s time for your onion plants to go into the garden. These
haircuts force energy into the roots and also keep the plants
from toppling over. Onions are heavy feeders, so be sure
to amend the soil in the planting area with compost and a
granular organic fertilizer. Set the seedlings (which may be
less than 1/8" in diameter at the base) about 6" apart in each
direction. Keep them well-watered and well-weeded, and
make sure they don’t get shaded by neighboring plants.
In late summer, the leaves of onion plants flop over. This
signals that it’s time for the plants to stop growing and start
preparing for winter. Allow the plants to remain where they
are until the necks begin to tighten and the foliage yellows.
If the weather is dry and there’s no danger of frost, onions
can be harvested and laid right on top of the soil to dry for
a week or two. If the weather is wet or frost is possible, harvest your onions and move them immediately into a protected location where they will stay dry. The floor of the
garage or a covered porch works well. Spread the onions
out in a single layer and let them “cure” for two weeks. During this time the necks will wither and turn brown, and the
papery skins will tighten around the bulbs. Once the necks
have dried and there’s no more moisture in the stem or
leaves, you can bring your onions indoors and store them in
mesh bags or bushel baskets. Keep them cool (35 to 45 degrees F) and away from light. Another technique for storing
an abundance of onions: make caramelized onions.
— National Garden Bureau would like to thank Kathy
LaLiberte and Gardeners Supply for supplying this article.
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156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com
555 Commercial St.
Rockport (Rte. 1, on the
corner of Rockville St.)
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HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
www.rocklandfarmersmarket.org
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COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

THURSDAYS 9AM - 12:30PM
MAY 16TH - OCTOBER 24TH

 



WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM



140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

YOUR FULL SERVICE GAS STATION
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